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For a while there, it was beginning to look like there would never be a dot matrix

printer versatile enough to be a real jack-of-all-trades. But no more. Now, for the first

time ever, there's a new series of printers designed to bring you big-business

performance at a small-business price.

Star's new NX Series printers have all the write stuffyou need to get the job done

and then some. Let's start with multiple fonts. Each of the four NX Series printers

comes equipped with an incredible variety of fonts, sizes and enhancements,

DESKTOP NEWS wnicn'wnen combined, put thousands ofprintstyles
VA

TOP FEED
Forslngleshe«s

t

at your fingertips. And all offer

high resolution graphics for more

professional-looking presentations.

Advanced paper handling features
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are standard with Star. The switchable push/pull tractor makes changing paper paths

a snap -a feature that's especially handy when you're printing a lot ofhard-to-manage

forms. Plus, convenient paper parking lets you feed single sheets through at the touch

of a button—without

removing or wasting

COntinUOUS-feed paper. User-friendly controlpanel

NX printer control panels are designed for the ultimate in user-friendliness. You

can easily select up to 14 of the most commonly used functions. And an Electronic Dip

Switch Mode lets you customize the control panel with

up to 15 ofyour own power-on settings.

Star's NX printers are Epson and IBM* compatible for

use with most off-the-shelf software packages. Their standard

parallel Centronics interface with optional serial-to-parallel

converter makes them simple to use with most personal

computers. All are capable ofhigh-speed, bi-directional

printing at extremely low noise

levels. And the two RAINBOW models

-the NX-1020 and NX-2420-even

offer printing in seven vibrant colors.

Star has one ofthe largest selections of printers available for

small businesses. So make

sure you take a look at our

Colorprinting

2-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Quiet

Zone

Low noise level

new line ofNX printers. They're engineered to give you the price-performance of a

lifetime. To find out where you can get all the write stuff | ■

from Star, call 1-800-447-4700 now. (Spi

'Epson is a registered trademark of Epson America, Inc. IBM is a registered trademark of
International Business Machines Corporation- All features not available on all models. THE COMPUTER PRINTER

Circle Reader Service Number 115
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Editorial License 6

PETER SCISCO

Designing computer products for the

consumer market is a difficult task,

but it's not impossible.

News & Notes 8

EDITORS

Stupid Windows 3.0 tricks. PCs

wrapped in 16-inch steel, NASA's

out-of-this-world BBS. and automated

telephones that save lives.

Letters 10

EDITORS

Going loco for LOGO, dropping the

exclamation mark, and smoothing out

the rough edges.

Reviews 90

H'ing:, The Game ofHarmony,

and Balance ofthe Plane; for the PC;

Migraph Hand Scanner and Touch-

Up for the Amiga; Where in Time

Is Carmen Sandiego? for the 64.

IN FOCUS

1991 COMPUTE Choice

Awards 1?

EDITORS

Once again, we pick our favorite

consumer hardware and software

products for the PC.

Conversations 24

KEITH FERRELL

Jan Davidson is a former teacher who

now teaches from the office of her

own software company. She explains

how mastering basic skills can pre

pare a child for the challenges of

higher-order thinking.

COMPUTE'S January

Sharepak Disk 26

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Have fun with numbers, discover

buried treasure, process text with

multiple windows, and sample C0M-

PVTE's PC Productivity PowerPak.

HOME OFFICE

COMPUTE Choice 28

JOEY LATIMER

LeiterPerfeci may be a scaled-down

version of WordPerfect 5.1. but it has

a big list of features.

The Art of Small

Business 36

ROBERT BIXBY

Use your PC to create a company

logo, letterhead, or business form.

S5SS5

ON THE COVER

Artist Alan Lee Page created our January cover on

a Dicomed computer called the Imaginator. The work

is a multimedia collection made with still photography

and computer-enhancement techniques.
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Workplace 42

DANIEL JANAL

When explaining your work, it pays

lo be clear and specific. Bui be care

ful noi lo paint yourself into a

corner.

DISCOVERY

COMPUTE Choice 50

WAYNE N. KAWAMOTO

With DeluxePaint Animation, you

can make elephants fly and puppets

come to life.

THE WORLD OF ELECTRONIC
GAMES

Electronic Worlds

Without End 60

KEITH FERRELL

Each year, computer games and

videogames become more exciting

and realistic. Just how far will these

games go in the years lo come?

Realms of Adventure 65

KELLEE MONAHAN

Take a peck al the best Dungeons &

Dragons art and learn about the pub

lic's fascination with the D & D

phenomenon.

Buck Rogers Returns 70

KELLEE MONAHAN

Our favorite spaa hero returns in a

new role-playing game.

Learn and Play, Play

and Learn 75

Getting an education has never been

more fiin.

The Gaming Globe 76

BOB L1NDSTROM

Sample new gaming technologies and

trends from around the world.

Exploration Games 78

Interactive electronic worlds await

your voyage of discovery.

Far Stars and Distant

Worlds 80

Science fiction and interactive

electronics are made for each other—

and game designers arc making the

best of it.

Building Worlds 84

Create your own universe through

electronic games,

Star Tech 86

ERIN MURPHY

Hot products from the worlds of elec

tronic games.
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You'llneverlookatracing

programs the same wayagain.
Stunts turns driving games up

side down. Literally. It comes

with 14 different hair-raising

stunts, including pipes and

corkscrews forwhite-knuckle,

upside-down driving!

Notto mention loop-the-loops.

slaloms and jumps! All so realis

tic you may want to bring along

motion sickness pills.

Buckle yourself into one of eleven

blistering cars. Each with a dead-

on dashboard and downright

amazing driving characteristics.

Race on five gut-wrenching tracks.

Or use the Track Editor to build

your own monster courses!

Stunts: So farahead,

its noteven

a race.

Watch replays from 3 video

camera angles, orsetyourown.

Get a heart-poundlng cockpit

view with blazing 3-D polygon

graphics.

Challenge any of six ice-In-

thelweins competitors in

256-color digitized animation.

Stunts is published by Braderbund

and was developed by Distinctive

Software, Inc., the same speed

demons who designed Test Drive"

and The Duel: Test Drive IT

But it's so far ahead, it's not even

a race.

See your dealer or call Broderbund

at (BOO) 521-6263 to order. I'

^Broderbund E
« Copyright B-ooerbund Software, me. 17 Paul Drive.

San Rafael. CA94903-H01 I'lughts-ewvea
Stunts. AQub. amlTes! Drive andThe Duel Test Drive Hare

trademarks r/BroderDund Software, inc .ML* Inc.,

ana Accolade. lne.resoe«itti>
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You'll neuep look at pacing 
ppogpams the same way again. 
Stunts turns driving games up
side down. Literally. It comes 
with 14 different hair-raising 
stunts, including pipes and 
corkscrews forwhite-knuckle, 
upside-down driving' 

Not to mention loop-the-loops, 
slaloms and jumps! All so realis
tic you may want to bring along 
motion sickness pills. 

Buckle yourself into one of eleven 
blistering cars. Each with a dead
on dashboard and downright 
amazing driving characteristics. 

Race on five gut-wrenching tracks. 
Or use the Track Editor to build 
your own monster courses! 

Watch replays from 3 video 
camera angles, orsetyourown. 

Get a heart-pounding cockpit 
view with blazing 3-D polygon 
graphics. 

ChalJeng~e~a~n;y~~~~ 
thelr-ve/ns competitors In 
256·colordlgltlzed animation. 

Stunts is published by Br0derbund 
and was developed by Distinctive 
Software, Inc .. the same speed 
demons who designed Test Drive' 
and The Duel : Test Drive II:" 

But it's so far ahead, it's not even 
a race. 

Stunts: So fal' ahBad, 
it's not BVBn 
a I'8CB. 
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COMPUTE
PC View PC-1

CLIFTON KARNES

We tend lo think of PCs as high-

powered calculators, but they're much

more than that—they're expert

communicators.

Feedback PC-4

READERS

It's possible to use large amounts of

extra RAM memory as a simulated

disk drive. Here's how to set one up.

Multitasking Showdown

PC-10

JACK NIMERSHEIM

If you could turn your single-tasking

DOS-based PC into a multitasking

tool, would you be interested?

lntroDOS PC-18

TONY ROBERTS

XCOPY is a clear improvement over

COPY, but many users ignore it

With a choice of eight possible

switches, it's hard to know where to

begin. Why use XCOPY? it's faster,

more powerful, and smarter.

News & Notes PC 22

ALAN R. BECHTOLD

Ashton-Tate listens to dBase users,

microchip giants may be a litile wor

ried about Gilbert Hyatt, The Sew

Prim Shop Companion hits the

streets, and more.

Online PC-24

GEORGE CAMPBELL

If you're tired of being put on hold

when you call a support line, there's

an answer as close as your modem.

PC Disk Update pc-26

JOYCE SIDES

If you've called the technical support

department during our transition pe

riod, we'd like to thank you for your

patience. We're trying a different ap

proach to technical support.

Hot Tips PC 28

READERS

Run any program on your hard drive,

use ANSI.SYS to set your screen col

ors, scroll with WordPerfect, and

swap the contents of two files.

COMPUTE is looking for exceptional com-

puier-generaied an for use on future covers

and with feature articles. If you're acompuier

anisi interested in national ejposure. send us

oampltt of your work in either color slide or

transparency formal. Include a brief note list

ing the liil: of the uorlt and the hardwareand

software used in its creation. Please address

jour samples to An Director, COMPUTE

Publications International Limited, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200. Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408.

AMIGA RESOURCE

Amiga View A-1

DENNY ATKIN

Is Amiga software competitive?

News & Notes A-2

HARV USER and SHELDON

"THE E*R" LEEMON

News, new products, and insider

gossip.

Opening New Windows A-6

PEGGY HERRINGTON

The Amiga operating system takes a

giant leap forward with the release of

Workbench 2.0. Why should you

jump with it?

Feedback A-12

READERS and EDITORS

Getting serious about Amiga math,

spreading the word, and fattening up

Agnes.

Spotlight A-13

JOHN FOUST

Adding a hard drive to your Amiga

makes it like a new computer.

Abstractions A-14

ARLAN LEVITAN

Arlan looks at the state of the Amiga

and plans a hostile takeover.

CLI Clips A-16

JIM BUTTERFIELD

Our CLI guru takes a look at how to

survive in a rodent-free environment.

On Disk A-17

Featured on this issue's disk:

GammonX, Mountains, Spheroids,

and Intuition MakeDir. Plus the in

credibly useful Mach 111, select "Art

Gallery" pictures, and more.

Download A-26

SHELDON LEEMON

Boot up Mach III from this month's

Amiga Resource Disk and watch your

Amiga take off.

Just for Fun A-28

SHAY ADDAMS

Harry Copperman goes country-and-

western, and other amazing predic

tions and prognostications from our

adventuresome columnist.

Art Gallery A-30

Computer art on display: Katmandu,

Rick, and Workstation.

Taking Sides A-32

RHETT ANDERSON vs.

RANDY THOMPSON

The Commodore Amiga vs. the Sega

Genesis: Is the Genesis the best game

machine, and does it rcallv matter?

GAZETTE

64/128 View G-1

TOM NETSEL

Computer show attendees have pro

vided feedback on the magazine's

new format, but now we'd like to

hear from the rest of our readers.

News & Notes G 4

EDITORS

A new BASIC enhancement, an up

dated word processor, and an outra

geous adventure are some of the new

items in the 64 market

Reviewer's Choice G-8

REVIEWERS

Software reviewers pick their favorite

programs of the past year.

Feedback G-18

EDITORS and READERS

Readers ask about combining pictures

and text, datasettes, delays with ar

rays, missing type-ins, and establish

ing electronic bulletin boards.

Diversions G-22

FRED D'IGNAZIO

What you see may not always be true,

thanks to computerized images.

Beginner BASIC G-24

LARRY COTTON

Learn how to maneuver eight holiday

sprites across your screen.

PROGRAMS

Lander G-25

PAULCOMSTOCK

Maneuver your spacecraft through

hostile fire as you try to deliver needed

supplies to space colonists.

List Formatter G-29

DAVID W.MARTIN

Here's a utility that will increase the

readability of BASIC program listings.

It's great for printouts, too.

Dissolvcr G-30

JESUS MENDOZA ESCALONA

Use this short machine language rou

tine to add drama to your text screens

by making text dissolve and material

ize at will.

Module 64 G-31

MICHAEL J. GIBBONS

You no longer are restricted to the 64's

memory limitations with this utility

that loads and links BASIC subrou

tines or modules from disk.
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Workbench 2.0. Why should you 
jump with it? 

Feedback A-12 
READERS and EDITORS 
Gelting serious aboul Amiga math, 
spreading the word. and fa llening up 
Agnes. 

SpoUight A-13 
JOHN FOUST 
Adding a hard drive to your Amiga 
makes it like a new computer. 

Abstractions A-14 
ARLAN LEVITAN 
Arlan looks at the state of the Amiga 
and plans a hostile takeover. 

CLI Clips A-16 
JIM BUTIERFJELD 
Our eLI guru takes a look at how to 
sUI'\'i,'c in a rodent· free environment. 

On Disk A-17 
Featurtd on Ihis issue's disk: 
GammonX, Moumains, Sphmids, 
and Intuition MaktDir. Plus the in· 
credibly useful Mach Ill, select "An 
Gallery" pictures, and more. 

Download A·26 
SHELDON LEEMON 
Boot up Mach lIJ from this month's 
Amiga RtsOUrCt' Disk and watch your 
Amiga take of[ 

Just for Fun A·28 
SHAY ADDAr..IS 
Hany COPlXrman goes country·and· 
western, and other amazing predic· 
tions and prognostications from our 
adventuresome columnist. 

Art Gallery A-30 
Computer art on display: KaImandl/, 
Rick, and Workstation. 

Taking Sides A-32 
RHElT ANDERSON \ 's. 

RANDY THOMPSON 
The Commodore Amiga vs. the Sega 
Genesis: Is the Genesis the best game 
machine, and does it really matter? 

GAZETTE 

64/128 View G-l 
TOM NETSEL 
Computer show anendees have pro
vided feedback on the magazine's 
new formal, but now we'd like to 
hear from the rest of our readers. 

News & Notes G-4 
EDITORS 
A nN' BASIC enhanctment, an up
dated word processor, and an oulm· 
geous adl'enture are some of the new 
items in the 64 market 

Reviewer's Choice G.e 
REVIEWERS 
Sort\\.'are reviewers pick their favorite 
prognms of the past year. 

Feedback G·18 
EDITORS and READERS 
Readers ask about combining pictures 
and tex!, datasenes, delays 1Io;lh ar
rays, missing type·ins, and establish· 
ing electronic bulletin boards. 

D'iversions G-22 
FRED D'IGNAZIO 
What you see may not always be true, 
Ihanks 10 computerized images. 

Beginner BASIC G·24 
LARRyconON 
Learn how to maneu"~r eight holiday 
sprites across your screen. 

PROGRAMS 
Lander G·25 

PAUL COMSTOCK 
Maneurer your spacecraft through 
hostile fire as you try to d~lil'er needed 
supplies 10 spact colonists. 

LIst Formatter G·29 
DAVID W. MARTIN 
Here's a ulililY thaI lIoill increase the 
readability of BASIC program listings. 
It's great for printouts, 100. 

DIssolver G·30 
JESUS MENDOZA ESCALDNA 
Use Ihis shon machine language rou· 
line to add drama to ),our tt., t screens 
by making text dissolve and malerial· 
ize at lIoill. 

Module 64 G-31 
MICHAEL J. GIBBONS 
You no longer are restricted to the 64's 
memory limitations with this utility 
that loads and links BASIC subrou· 
tines or modules from disk. ' 
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Learnfrom
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Gettopjiem
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ElAAsy Sabre

Now enjoy unlimited non-

prime time usage ofover 100

popular GEnie Service features.

Forjust$4.95 a month.* You get

everything from electronic mail to

exciting games and bulletin

boards. Nobody else gives you so

much for so little.

Plus enjoy access to software

libraries, computer bulletin

boards, multi-player games and

more forjust S6 per non-prime

hour for all baud rates up to

2400. And with GEnie there's no

sign-up fee.

JHV
Moneyback guarantee
Sign up now. If you're not

satisfied after using

GEnie for one month,

well refund your $4.95.

Sign-up today.
Just follow these simple steps.

1. Set your communication soft

ware for halfduplex (local echo),

up to 2400 baud.

2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369.

Upon connection, enter HHH

3. At the U#=prompt, enter

XTX99497,GENIE then press

RETURN.

4. Have a major credit card or

your checking account number

ready.

For more information in

the U.S. or Canada, call

1-800-638-9636.

GE Information Services

'Applies only in VS. Mon.-Kri.. 6PM-8AM local time and all day SaL, Sun., and select holidays. Prime time hourly rate $18 up to 2400 baud.

Some feanircs subject to surcharge and inay not be available outside US. Prices and products listed as of Oct 1,1990 subject to change.

Telecommunication surcharges may apply. Guarantee limited to one per customer and applies only to fiist month ofuse.

Circle Reader Service Number 177
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On Over 100 GEnie Services. 

Now enjoy unlimited non
prime time usage of over 100 
popular GEnie Service features. 
For just $4.95 a month* You get 
everything from electronic mail to 
exciting games and bulletin 
boards. Nobody else gives you so 
much for so little. 

Plus enjoy access to software 
libraries, computer bulletin 
boards, multi-player games and 
more for just $6 per non-prime 
hour for all baud rates up to 
2400. And with GEnie there's no 
sign-up fee. 

Moneyback guarantee 
Sign up now.lfyou're not 

satisfied after using 
GEnic [or one month, 

we' l refund $4.95. 

Sign-up today. 
Just follow these simple steps . 

I. Set your communication soft
ware for half duplex (local echo), 
up to 2400 baud. 
2. Dial toll free 1-800-638-8369. 
Upon connection, enter HHH 

3. At the U#=prompt, enter 
XTX99497,GENIE then press 
RETURN. 
4. Have a maj or credit card or 
your checking account number 
ready. 

For more information in 
the U.S. or Canada, call 
1-800-638-9636. 
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EDITORIAL LICENSE

PETER SCISCO

The Swiss painter and sculptor

Paul KJee once defined art this

way: "Art does not render the

visible; it renders visible." That

phrase has never left me, for it so

neatly describes the way the creative

process works. The best human en

deavors, no matter which field they

are born to, do not merely represent

the obvious, but instead make the ob

scure plain. It's true in art, in gover

nance, in industry. It's true even in

home computing.

Potentially, every software and

hardware product released to the pub

lic has an audience, no matter how

small or specialized. That's the power

of the personal computer. But some

products do more than that; they

bridge the gulfbetween specialty and

generality. Designed for the individ

ual, they appeal to the group. Some

times it's a technological innovation.

Sometimes it's a different perspective.

But whether they're based on innova

tion or insight, these
products shape the com

puting landscape with

an invisible hand and

become the standards

against which others of

their kind are judged.

For the third year,

the editors of COM

PUTE have fought for

what each believes to be

the best consumer soft

ware and hardware

products. The merits of

each contender weighed

evenly in the analysis,

but in the end all of the

others gave way to the

20 products that top our

list. Those that did not

come out on top are cer

tainly worthy of your at

tention; we've tried to

guide you with our re

views, "COMPUTE

Choice" articles, and

features.

This year's winners

cover the gamut of

home computing, from

extended office to entertainment.

They appeal to every age, from pre

schooler to adult. They touch every

level ofexpertise, from power-user

professional to eager initiate. The list

offers a glimpse into the world of con

sumer computing and renders visible

the many levels of sophistication to be

found there.

Designing computer products for

the consumer market is difficult.

Some people think it impossible.

Among our winners are several prod

ucts that defeat that latter judgment

and several more that, though not de

signed as consumer products, never

theless succeed in bringing

technological wonder home.

It's an idea whose time has come,

as evidenced by the increased atten

tion being lavished on home com

puter users over the last six months.

New products from major companies

give credibility to computer users long

dismissed as hobbyists or game play-

ers. The home computer owner is fi

nally gaining recognition as a serious,

productive computer user, whose

needs are as valid as those of anyone

in the corporate computer world

(many times they're one and the same

person) and whose reliance on outside

sources for technical support and in

novative solutions demands a credi
ble response.

COMPUTE has provided that re
sponse for some time and will contin

ue to do so. We'll explore the avenues

oftechnological promise and the strat
egies of innovation. We'll map the

evolving landscape of home comput

ing, even as we maintain our connec

tion to the inventive steps that got us

here. And we'll do all of this with one

goal in mind: to serve the reader by

acting as both guide and medium, as a

channel for the exchange of ideas that

will propel home computing through

this decade and into the next. This

month, for example, you can interact

wilh COMPUTE by

telephone, making your

own choices for the best

home computer prod

ucts (see page 16).

That'sjustoneof

the many innovations

we've planned. In the

coming months, you'll

be treated to an array of

new perspectives. COM

PUTE remains open to

your feedback, and, as

always, appreciates your

ideas, suggestions, and

observations. Like the

hardware and software

we cover, COMPUTE

continues to evolve,

working to maintain its

unique perspective on

home computing.

Choice. Grade A.

Top gun. Number 1.

Here is COMPUTE'*

tribute to those few

home computing prod

ucts that render the

power ofhome com

puting visible. B

'

he Swiss painter and sculptor 
Paul KIee once defined art this 
way: "Art does not render the 
visible; it renders visible." That 

phrase has never left me, for it so 
neatly describes the way the creative 
process works. The best human en
deavors, no matter which field they 
are born to, do not merely represent 
the obvious, but instead make the ob
scure plain. It's true in an, in gover
nance, in industry. It's true even in 
home computing. 

Potentially, every software and 
hardware product released to the pub
lic has an audience, no matter how 
small or specialized. That's the power 
of the personal computer. But some 
products do more than that; they 
bridge the gulfbetween specialty and 
generality. Designed forthe individ
ual, they appeal to the group. Some
times it's a technological innovation. 
Sometimes it's a different perspective. 
But whether they're based on innova
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puting landscape with I> 
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against which others of 
their kind are judged. 

For the third year, 
the editors of COM
PUTE have fought for 
what each believes to be 
the best consumer soft
ware and hardware 
products. The meri ts of 
each contender weighed 
evenly in the analysis, 
but in the end all of the 
others gave way to the 
20 products that top our 
list. Those that did not 
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tainly worthy of your at
tention; we've tried to 
guide you with our re
views, "COMPUTE 
Choice" articles, and 
features. 

This year's winners 
cover the gamut of 
home computing, from 

PET E R SCISCQ 

extended office to entertainment. 
They appeal to every age, from pre
schooler to adult. They touch every 
level of expertise, from power-user 
professional to eager ini tiate. The list 
offers a glimpse into the world of con
sumer computing and renders visible 
the many levels of sophistication to be 
found there. 

Designing computer products for 
the consumer market is difficult. 
Some people think it impossible. 
Among our winners are several prod
ucts that defeatthatlaner judgment 
and several more that, though not de
signed as consumer products, never
theless succeed in bringing 
technological wonder home. 

Il's an idea whose time has come, 
as evidenced by the increased atten
tion 'being lavished on home com
puter users over the last six months, 
New products from major companies 
give credibility 10 computer users long 
dismissed as hobbyists or game play-

ers. The home computer owner is fi
nally gaining recognition as a serious, 
productive computer user, whose 
needs are as valid as those of anyone 
in the corporate computer world 
(many times they're one and the same 
person) and whose reliance on outside 
sources for technical support and in
novative solutions demands a credi
ble response. 

COMPUTE has provided that re
sponse for some time and will contin
ue to do so. We'll explore the avenues 
of technological promise and the strat
egies of innovation. We'll map the 
evolving landscape of home comput
ing, even as we maintain OUT connec
tion to the inventive steps that got us 
here. And we'll do all of this with one 
goal in mind: to serve the reader by 
acting as both guide and medium, as a 
channel for the exchange of ideas that 
will propel home computing through 
this decade and into the next. This 
month, for example. you can interact 

with COMPUTE by 
telephone, making your 
own choices for the best 
home computer prod
ucts (see page 16). 

That's just one of 
the many innovations 
we've planned. In the 
coming months, you'll 
be treated to an array of 
new perspectives. COM
PUTE remains open to 
your feedback, and, as 
always, appreciates your 
ideas, suggestions, and 
observations. Like the 
hardware and software 
we cover, COMPUTE 
continues to evolve, 
working to maintain its 
unique perspective on 
home computing. 
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tribute to those few 
home computing prod
ucts that render the 
power of home com
puting visible. 
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THINK OF OUR SOFTWARE AS AN

ENDLESS SUPPLY OF FREQUENT FLYER MILEAGE

At PC Globe, Inc.

we thrive on mak- «>

ing things simple.

It's the concept

that's allowed

us to combine

traditional maps

and geogra

phy with

world facts

and statistics.

Simply puy

you're able to brm|

the entire world to your computer

without having to board a plane

or manage a library.

PC GLOBE 4.0,

THE WHOLE WORLD FOR $69.95

Here, in the efficient space of a few

diskettes, is a simple to use "electronic atlas'

that provides instant profiles, detailed maps

and enhanced graphics for 190 countries

and dependencies. What would ordinarily

take hours to research becomes accessible

in the split second it takes to press a button.

An almost

endless combina

tion of data may

be displayed on

detailed maps

or via colorful

bar charts.

What's more, PC Globe software

supports popular programs for creating

graphics and preparing text.

System requires

IBM* POXTIATIPS2 or

compatibles with min. 5I2K RAM.

floppy drive or hard disk. DOS 2.0+.

Supports Hercules'- monochrome.

CGA.EGA,

or VGA displays.

PC Globe. Inc.

makes other

geography soft

ware products

forbusiness.travel,

entertainment

and learning.

Selected titles

are available for

use with the

Maeintosh'and Apple Itgs*

personal computers.

PC USA 2.0,

DISCOVER AMERICA

Packed with many of

the same features as PC Globe 4.0, PC USA

provides current and historical information

for all 50 states and Puerto Rico. Included

is a self-updating time zone map, detailed

state and city data, colorful state flags

and songs. It's as if you could take a

tour of the states without ever leaving

your chair.

Once again, simple to use.

Once again, only $69.95.

What we've done here is pro

vide a new set of tools for living in a

global world. Affordable programs

that allow more time for understanding

- and a better understanding of our times.

"PC GLOBE AND PC USA ARE

SUPERB PROGRAMS THAT

MAKE GEOGRAPHY COME

Barry Simon, PC Magazine

Statistics are easily \tewed with the touch

ofa key or click ofa mouse. PC Globe software

features an exclusive "poini-and-shuol"

system, simple pull-down menus, multi-use

lab pacb and availability ofsome pro

grams in French, German. Spanish

and Swedish

versions.

PC GLOBE,

A WORLD OF

MAPS AND

UTILITIES

World, continent and country maps

showing city locations

Country maps outlining elevations,

lakes, rivers, mountains and features

Political alignment maps

such as NATO, OPEC, etc.

Automatic currency conversion and

exchange rates

■ Time zones for major

cities with international

dialing/ham radio codes

■ Point-to-point distances

and bearings

■ All information updated

annually

A WORLD OF COMPARISONS

• Each country's flag and anthem is repro

duced with exceptional detail and music

• Major attractions, visa requirements,

health conditions and languages

• Economic, political and population data

• GNP, import/export and commodities

Data may be

cross-compared

between all

countries or

between regions

■ Data and maps

are easily

exported to PC Paintbrush! WordPerfect

PageMaker* and Lotus 1-2-3?

AVAII^ABLE AT YOUR LOCAL

RETAILER, OR CALL US AT

1-800-255-2789

PC Globe, Ina
4700 SOUTH McCUNTOCK

TEMPS, ARIZONA 8S282

1602) 730-9000 FACSIMILE (602) 96N-7196

Software for everywhere.

£1990 PC Globe.hr. All r ■timtrtil trademark i "PC USA" u o trademark 4PC Globe. Inc. PC Globe & PC USA x'ft*are. Paietu Pending Circle Header Service Number 127
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NOTES

They Shoot

PCs, Don't

They?
Most modern military buffs will

recognize the Stinger as an infan

try-launched antiaircraft missile.

But it's also the name of a tough

high-powered PC from Bestway

Systems in Yonkers, New York.

Under 16-inch gauge cold-rolled

steel beats the heart of a 400-watt

power supply, a 386 or 486 pro

cessor, and a high-capacity unin-

terruptable power supply. The

U.S. Navy has bought several,

and the U.S. Army is also interest

ed in the machine—provided it

survives the ballistics test.

PETER SCISCO

The Final
Frontier
Teachers who want to provide

their students with the most up-

to-date information about the U.S.

space program will appreciate

NASA Spacelink. This 24-hour

bulletin board service provides

updates on all current space pro

jects, from daily reports on the

space shuttle to situation reports

on the Hubble Space Telescope

to weekly reports on the Magellan

mission to map Venus. In-depth

reports on the history of rocketry

and space exploration are also

available. You can leave mes

sages and questions for NASA

personnel or read press releases

and recent congressional testimo

ny about NASA. All information

can be downloaded for later use.

The BBS number (in Huntsville,

Alabama) is (205) 895-0028.

NASA Spacelink operates at 300,

1200, or 2400 bps; and the pa

rameters are 8, n, and 1.

ROBERT BIXBY

Peek behind these windows to discover

a team of Microsoft programmers.

Our Gang
Ever wonder who really devel

oped Windows 3.0? Well, just be

tween us, there's a secret key

sequence that displays the Win

dows Gang Screen, a list of all the

Windows 3.0 developers' names.

Here's how to get it.

First, minimize all your appli

cations, including the Program

Manager. Next, hold down F3 and

type win3. (Be sure to hold down

the F3 key while you're typing

win3.) Last, release F3 and press

the backspace key.

Your wallpaper will be re

placed with a screen of the Win 3 development team. If the names look

a little strange, it's because they're the developers' computer log-ons.

Under DADS, for example, you'll see billg for Bill Gates. Click a mouse

button or press a key to make the gang screen disappear.

If this whets your appetite for more and you have Microsoft Word

for Windows, here's how to get that program's gang screen, which in
cludes background fireworks. This is a little involved, so hang on.

Choose Format from the menu bar and Define Styles from the pull

down menu. Click on Options. In the Based On combo box, select Nor

mal (be sure Next Style is Normal). You'll get an error message. Click

on OK in the dialog box and Cancel in the Define Styles box.

Next, choose Help from the Word for Windows menu bar and

About from the pull-down menu. When the dialog box appears, press

your Caps Lock key. Now for the big moment: Press and hold the keys

O, P, U, and S. The dialog box will be replaced with multicolored fire

works, and the names of the WinWord developers will scroll by. Be

sure to notice the names under Penguin Trainers. I'm still wondering
exactly what they did.

CLIFTON KARNES

I'm OK. Are You OK?
Annoyed by computerized solicitation calls? You'll be glad to hear that

the technology that makes them possible is also saving lives. According

to an article in the Wall Street Journal, Northland Innovation introduced

an automated system called Are You OK? that calls elderly, home-

bound, and handicapped individuals at regular intervals. If they fail to

answer the telephone on the second attempt, the system notifies the

operator (usually a police station or other emergency response ser

vice), and someone is dispatched to make sure everything is all right.

By using inexpensive, off-the-shelf technology, Northland Innova

tions is able to sell the unit at costs easily absorbed by local govern

ment or fraternal organizations. For information, contact Northland

Innovation, 1626 Terrace Drive, St. Paul, Minnesota 55113.

ROBERT BIXBY
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Most modern military buffs will 
recognize the Stinger as an infan
try-launched antiaircraft missile. 
But it's also the name of a tough 
high-powered PC from Bestway 
Systems in Yonkers, New York. 
Under 16-inch gauge cold-rolled 
steel beats the heart of a 400-watt 
power supply, a 386 or 486 pro
cessor, and a high-capacity unin
terruptable power supply. The 
U.S. Navy has bought several, 
and the U.S. Army is also interest
ed in the machine-provided it 
survives the ballistics test. 
PETER SCISCO 
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The Final 
Frontier 
Teachers who want to provide 
their students with the most up
to-date information about the U.S. 
space program will appreciate 
NASA Spacelink. This 24-hour 
bulletin board service provides 
updates on all current space pro
jects, from daily reports on the 
space shuttle to situation reports 
on the Hubble Space Telescope 
to weekly reports on the Magellan 
mission to map Venus. In-depth 
reports on the history of rOCketry 
and space exploration are also 
available. You can leave mes
sages and questions for NASA 
personnel or read press releases 
and recent congressional testimo
ny about NASA. All information 
can be downloaded for later use. 
The BBS number (in Huntsville, 
Alabama) is (205) 895-0028. 
NASA Spacelink operates at 300, 
1200, or 2400 bps; and the pa
rameters are 8, n, and 1. 
ROBERT BIXBY 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Our Gang 
Ever wonder who really devel
oped Windows 3.0? Well, just be
tween us, there 's a secret key 
sequence that displays the Win
dows Gang Screen, a list of all the 
Windows 3.0 developers' names. 
Here's how to get it. 

First, minimize all your appli
cations, including the Program 
Manager. Next, hold down F3 and 
type win3. (Be sure to hold down 
the F3 key while you're typing Peek behind these windows to discover 
w;n3.) Last, release F3 and press a team of Microsoft programmers. 
the backspace key. 

Your wallpaper will be re-
placed with a screen of the Win 3 development team. If the names look 
a little strange, it's because they 're the developers' computer log-ons. 
Undor DADS, for example, you 'll see billg for Bill Gates. Click a mouse 
button or press a key to make the gang screen disappear. 

If this whets your appetite for more and you have Microsoft Word 
for Windows, here's how to get that program's gang screen, which in
cludes background fireworks. This is a little involved, so hang on. 

Choose Format from the menu bar and Define Styles from the pull
down menu. Click on Options. In the Based On combo box, select Nor
mal (be sure Next Style is Normal). You 'll get an error message. Click 
on OK in the dialog box and Cancel in the Define Styles box. 

Next, choose Help from the Word for Windows menu bar and 
About from the pull-down menu. When the dialog box appears, press 
your Caps Lock key. Now for the big moment: Press and hold the keys 
0, P, U, and S. The dialog box will be replaced with multicolored fire
works, and the names of the WinWord developers will scroll by. Be 
sure to notice the names under Penguin Trainers. I'm still wondering 
exactly what they did. 
CLIFTON KARNES 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 
I'm OK. Are You OK? 
Annoyed by computerized solicitation calls? You 'll be glad to hear that 
the technology that makes them possible is also saving lives. According 
to an article in the Waif Street Journal, Northland Innovation introduced 
an automated system called Are You OK? that calls elderly, home
bound, and handicapped individuals at regUlar intervals. If they fail to 
answer the telephone on the second attempt, the system notifies the 
operator (usually a police station or other emergency response ser
vice), and someone is dispatched to make sure everything is all right. 

By using inexpensive, off-the-shelf technology, Northland Innova
tions is able to sell the unit at costs easily absorbed by local govern
ment or fraternal organizations. For information, contact Northland 
Innovation, 1626 Terrace Drive, St. Paul, Minnesota 55113. 
ROBERT BIXBY 
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No other training—in school, on the job,

anywhere—shows you how to troubleshoot and

service computers like NRI

DIGITAL MULTIMETER

Professional test Instrument for
quick and easy measurements.

LESSONS

Clearcut, Illustrated texts build
your understanding of computers

step by step.

HARD DISK

20 megabyte hard disk drive you Install
Internally for greater data storage

capacity and data access speed.

NEW!AT-COMPATIBLE COMPUTER
High-speed 80286 cpu (12 mhz dock, 0 wait
states). 1 meg ram, 1.2 meg. 5V«- high-

density floppy disk drive.

MONITOR
High-resolution, non-glare. 12- m
monochrome monitor wltti tilt and

swivel base.

TECHNICAL MANUALS

with professional programs
and complete specs on

your computer.

DIGITAL LOGIC
PROBE

Simplifies analyz

ing digital circuit
operation.

SOFTWARE

including ms-dos, gw basic, word
processing, database and spreadsheet
programs.

Only NRI walks you through the

step-by-step assembly of a powerful
AT-compatible computer system you

keep—giving you the hands-on ex
perience you need to work with,

troubleshoot, and service all of today's

most widely used computer systems. You get

all it takes to start a money-making career, even

a business of your own in computer service.

No doubt about it: The best way to learn to service computers is to actually

build a state-of-the-art computer from the keyboard on up. As you put the
machine together, performing key tests and demonstrations at each stage of

assembly, you see for yourself bow each pan of it works, what can go wrong,

and how you can fix it.

Only NRI—the leader in caretr-buiiding, at-home electronics training for more

than 75 years—gives you such practical, real-world computer sen-icing experience.

Indeed, no other training—in school, on the job, anywhere— shows you how to

troubleshoot and .service computers like NRI.

You get in-demand computer servicing skills as you

train with your own AT-compatib!e system—now

with 20 meg hard drive

With NRI's exclusive hands-on training, you actually build and keep the powerful

new AT-compatible West Coast IOIO ES computer, complete with i meg RAM and

20 meg hard disk drive.

You stan by assembling and testing the 101-key "intelligent" kcjtoard. move

on to test the circuitry on the main logic board, install the power supply and 1.2 meg

5 V*" floppy disk drive, men interface your high-resolution monitor. But that's not all.

Only NRI gives you a top-rated micro with complete

training built into the assembly process

Your NRI hands-on training continues as you install the powerful 20 megabyte hard

disk drive—today's most wanted computer peripheral—included in your course to

dramatically increase your computer's storage capacity while giving you iightning-

quick data access.

Having fully assembled your West Coast 1010 ES, you take it through a complete

series of diagnostic tests, mastering professional computer servicing techniques as you

take command of the full power of your computer's high-speed 80286 microprocessor

In no time at all, you have the confidence and the know-how to work with,

troubleshoot, and senice every computer on the market today. Indeed you have

what it takes to step into a full-time, money-making career as an industry technician,

even stan a computer service business of your own.

No experience needed, NRI builds it in

You need no previous experience in computers or electronics to succeed with NRI.

You start with die basics, following easy-to-read instructions and diagrams, quickly

DISCOVERY LAB

complete breadboardlng
system to let you design and
modify circuits, diagnose and
repair faults.

moving from the fundamentals to

sophisticated computer servicing

techniques. Step by easy step, you

get the kind of practical hands-on

experience that makes you unique

ly prepared to take advantage of

every opportunity in today's top-
growth field of computer service.

What's more—you leam at

your own pace in your own home.

No classroom pressures, no night

school, no need to quit your pre

sent job until you're ready to make your move. And all throughout your training,

you have the full support'of your personal NRI instructor and the NRI technical staff
always ready to answer your questioas and give you help whenever you need it.

Your FREE NRI catalog tells more

Send today for your free full-color catalog describing every aspect of NRI's innovative

computer training, as well as hands-on training in robotics, video/ audio sen-icing,

electronic music technology, security electronics, telecommunications, and other

growing high-tech career fields.

If die coupon is missing, write to NRI School of Electronics, McGraw-Hill

Continuing Education Center, -1-iOl Connecticut Avenue, Washington, DC 20008.

AT is a registered trademark of International Business Machines Corporation

" School of
Electronics

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

-hoi Connecticut Avenue, Washington, DC 2(KMiH

M Check one FREE catalog onl>
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I I TVA'idi-n'Andiu Servicing
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Loco for Logo

Richard Leinecker's articles on Logo

{COMPUTE! May 1990, pp. 28, 76)

reawakened an enthusiasm for the

language that had died when my old

Apple II went into the attic in 1984

and I joined the PC revolution.

Stimulated. I shared my thoughts

on Logo with some friends who have

a young family. "Great," they said.

"Where can we get it?11—a question

which, three months later, remains

unanswered. Nobody advertises it in

your magazine—or anyone else's for

that matter—and here in Hong Kong,

we do not have the reference sources

available to your domestic readers.

First, I tried a Logo clone in

Microsoft's CD-ROM library. Bill

Gates should be ashamed of that one.

It is a pale shadow of the Logo I re

member and has an incoherent so-

called Help file to which no young

mind should be exposed.

In desperation, I tried a pirated

copy from our city's infamous Golden

Center. Crime does not pay. Not only

did it have a virus, but it refused to re

spond to graphics commands—a de

fect which some say is due to incom

patible DOS versions (I have 3.2).

The worst part of the story is that

none of the present generation of

computer literates in this part of the

world have even heard of Logo. To

►educate them, and others, perhaps

Richard could trace the history of this

unique educational tool since it was

created by the National Science Foun

dation in 1968.

Before that, however, please tell

us where we can buy it.

TED MILLER
CHEUNG CHAU, HONG KONG

Richard Leinecker responds:

Logo Writer is availablefrom Logo

Computer Systems, 3300 Cote

Verdu, Suite 201, Montreal, Que

bec, Canada H4R 2B7 (800-321-

5646). There are several different

packages rangingfrom a home ver

sion to a school version with ready-

made lesson plans.

Asfor the history ofLogo, may

be we can go into it morefully in a

future issue.

Compliments

I enjoy your publication and disks.

Thanks for removing the exclamation

mark from the magazine title. I am a

retired engineer from the NASA space

program, and while I don't care for

games as such, I have gotten my mon

ey's worth from your other selections

on the disks and have profited from

articles in the magazine.

I look forward to more desktop

publishing articles and news of new

computer technologies.

HAROLDCHALL
HUNTSVILLE.ALA

And More Compliments

Finally, there is a magazine that cov

ers both of the computers that I use

daily as a journalist and hobbyist—

the Amiga and the IBM. Although

there are a few roiTgh edges (the

Amiga section in my Amiga edition is

noticeably short on graphics and/or

pictures, for example), it looks like

COMPUTE is well on its way to be

coming the "complete home com

puter resource," as your cover states.

JOEV1DUEIRA
WRITER/EDITOR VISTA MAGAZINE
COCONUT GROVE, FL

Correction

The Software Toolworks address

and telephone number (listed on

page 84 ofour November issue)

have changed. The new address is

60 Leveroni Court, Novato, Califor

nia 94949. The new telephone

number is (415) 883-3000.

Do you have questions or comments?

Send your letter—with your name, ad

dress, and daytime phone number—to

COMPUTE Feedback, 324 West

Wendover Avenue, Suite 200, Greens

boro, North Carolina 27408. We re

gret that, due to the volume ofmail

received, we can't respond individually

to questions. We reserve the right to

edit lettersfor clarity and length. B
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Loco for Logo 
Richard Leinecker's articles on Logo 
(COMPUTE! May 1990, pp. 28, 76) 
reawakened an enthusiasm for the 
language that had died when myoid 
Apple II went into the attic in 1984 
and I joined the PC revolution. 

Stimulated, I shared my thoughts 
on Logo wi th some friends who have 
a young family. "Great," they said. 
" Where can we get it?"- a Question 
which, three months later, remains 
unanswered. Nobody advertises it in 
your magazine- or anyone else's for 
that matter-and here in Hong Kong, 
we do not have the reference sources 
avai lable to your domestic readers. 

First, I tried a Logo clone in 
Microsoft's CD-ROM library. Bill 
Gates should be ashamed of that one. 
l! is a pale shadow of the Logo Ire· 
member and has an incoherent so
called Help fi le to which no young 
mind should be exposed. 

In desperation, I tried a pirated 
copy from our city's infamous Golden 
Center. Crime does not pay. Not only 
did it have a virus, but it refused to re
spond to graphics commands-a de
fect which some say is due to incom
patible DOS versions (I have 3.2). 

The worst pan of the story is that 
none of the present generation of 
computer literates in this pan of the 
world have even heard of Logo. To 

. educate them, and others, perhaps 
Richard could trace the history of this 
unique educational tool since it was 
created by the National Science Foun
dation in 1968. 

Before that, however, please tell 
us where we can buy it. 
TED MILLER 
CHEUNG CHAU. HONG KONG 

Richard Leinecker responds: 
Logo Writer is available from Logo 
Complller Syslems, 3300 COle 
Verdu, Suile 201, Montreal, Que· 
bec, Canada H4R 2B7 (800·321· 
5646). There are several different 
packages ranging from a home ver
sion to a school version with ready
made lesson plans. 

Asforthe hislOry of Logo, may-

be we can go into il more folly in a 
future issue. 

Compliments 
I enjoy your publication and disks. 
Thanks for removing the exclamation 
mark from the magazine title. I am a 
retired engineer from the NASA space 
program, and while I don' t care for 
games as such, I have gonen my mon
ey's worth from your other selections 
on the disks and have profited from 
articles in the magazine. 
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THREE OF THE MOST LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED

BOOKS EVER PUBLISHED ON WATCHES

G Rolex: Timeless Elegance

by George Gordon. \2V* x 9'/4in./31O x

234mm. 350 pages, 292 colour illustrations, in

slip case. A Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN

962 7359 01 7. Features the company's original

designs, period advertisements and certificates.

However, the highlight of this luxurious volume

is the sumptuous modern colour illustrations of

635 Rolex watches of all ages. $160.

D Cart lor: A Century of Cartler Wristwatches

by George Gordon. 12V4 x 9l/«in./310 x

234mm. 552 pages, 450 colour illustrations, in

slip case. A Certificated Limited Edition. ISBN

962 7359 02 5. Louis Cartier created the first

man's wristwatch in 1904 and this book illustrates

them from this date to the present day. The

hallmark of this book is the lavish, high quality,

modem colour illustrations of 1002 wrist watches.

$225.

G Twentieth Century Wrlstwatches

by George Gordon, 12W x 9Min./310 x

234mm. 364 pages, 300 colour photographs.

ISBN 962 7359 03 3. Twentieth Century

Wnstwatches is a look at the development

of wnstwatches during this century. The finest

wnstwatches by the greatest Swiss companies

from the beginning to their finest productions

of the 1920-195Os have been assembled in

this unique book including beautiful photographs

and complete descriptions. $180

Please add SIO.OO per book for airmail. Send your check or money order to: Timeless Elegance c/o Michael Stevens. General

Media, 1965 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 Tel: 212 496-6100. Fax: 212 874-1349. (N.Y. residents add sales tax.)

INTERNATIONAL

COLLECTORS OF

A magazine comes complimentary with your membership. Published in

English, bi-monthly, it will contain reviews on what's happening in the

wristwatch market around the world with reports on sales and auctions, and

news about new products just being designed. There will also be a question

and answer column for collectors and dealers, as well as a column where watches

can be sold or bought. If you have any interest in writing an article for the

magazine, sharing an old catalogue or have stories about yours or others'

wnstwatches, the editor would like to hear from you. The association plans

a new book next year, and your wristwatch could be included if you so desire.

Membership fees are USS75.00 per year. (If you require your magazine sent

airmail, there is an additional US$25 charge.)

Name

Address

A new international club for collectors and dealers of wristwatches is being

formed with headquarters in four cities, Milan, London, New York and Hong

Kong. Called "International Collectors of "Time Association", the club's

purpose is to provide an avenue for the exchange of ideas and information

between wristwatch collectors.

Each chapter will have its own Board of Directors to oversee that area's

activities.

Four meetings of the International Collectors of Time Association (ICTA)

are planned per year. The first meeting will be in May, 1990 in Hong Kong

at the Park Lane Radisson. The second meeting is scheduled for September,

1990 in London at the Churchill Hotel, followed by the third conference in

New York in December, 1990. More details will be provided later, but the

Hong Kong meeting will give collectors an opportunity to meet other collectors

and dealers from around the world.

We want to organize meetings in Italy, Japan, France and Germany. If you

would like to help organize one of these meetings, or any of the three already

scheduled, please contact one of the clubs.

Country

Fax

Telephone No. . office

Home

D I want to become a member of the London, Hong Kong, New York, Milan

chapter of ICTA (circle one). Enclosed is my cheque for US$

to cover membership fees plus any airmail charges.

Cheque made payable to International Collectors of Time Association

D I might be interested in attending the Hong Kong, London, New York

meeting. 'Please send me more information.

D I have an interest in writing/contributing information to the magazine.

G I want to help organize one of the meetings, Location:

INTERNATIONAL COLLECTORS OF TIME ASSOCIATION

U.S.A.: 1 Old Country Road. Suite 330, Carle Place, New York 11514

Tel: 212 838^S60 Fax: 212 S3R-9737

V.K.i 173 Coleheme Court, ReddifTe Gardens. London. England SW5 0DX. United Kingdom.

Tel. 44-71-373-7807 Fa*. 44-71-373-0347

ITALY- Viale San Michele Del Carso. 5. Milan. Italy. Tel. 39-2-498*164 Fas. 39-2-469-Q89O

H K.r 234 Pacific Place. 88 Queensway, Hong Kong. Tel. 8J2-S45-7S14 Fill. 852-877-0518
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A new international club for collectors and dealers of wristwatches is being 
formed with headquarters in four cities, Milan, London. New York and Hong 
Kong . Called "International Collectors of "Time Association" , the club's 
purpose is to provide an avenue for the exchange of ideas and information 
between wristwatch collectors. 

Each chapter will have its own Board of Directors to oversee that area's 
activities. 

Four meetings of the International Collectors of Time Association (lCfA) 
are planned per year. The first meeting will be in May, 1990 in Hong Kong 
at the Park Lane Radisson. The second meeting is scheduled for September, 
1990 in London at the Churchill Hotel, followed by the third conference in 
New York in December, 1990. More details will be provided later, but the 
Hong K~ng meeting will give collectors an opponunityto meet other collectors 
and dealers from around the world. 

We want to organize meetings in Italy, Japan, France and Gennany. If you 
would like to help organize one of these meetings, or any of the three already 
scheduled, please contact one of the clubs. 

A magazine comes complimentary with your membership. Published in 
English, bi-monthly, it will contain reviews on what' s happening in the 
wristwatch market around the world with reports on sales and auctions, and 
news about new products just being aesigned. There will also be a question 
and answercolwnn for collectors and dealers, as well as a colwnn where watches 
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HERE'S TO THE BEST

HOME COMPUTER PRODUCTS

OF LAST YEAR

COMPUTE CHOICE

Mow in their third year, the COMPUTE Choice Awards recognize those

products that best answer the home computer user's diversified needs.
You'll see a favorite or two among our prizewinners. There were many

worthy contenders this year, as you'll see on page 22 in the article

"Honorable Mentions." And to top it all off, COMPUTE readers can

cast their own votes by phone (see page 16) for products in the four main

categories: Home Office, Entertainment. Discovery, and Technical.

We hope the COMPUTE Choice Awards will serve you as you seek

products for your computing needs. Use them as a guide, as an indication.

Let us put our experience on the line for you. >
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HOME OFFICE
SMALL BUSINESS ORGANIZER

Microsoft Works 2.0

For new home businesses, the value of

a good integrated package can't be over

estimated. The comfort of a single in

terface provides uncomplicated access

to several companion applications

while it shortens the time it takes to

learn any one ofthem. The newest

overhaul to Microsoft Works, version

2.0, provides all of these benefits and

more. Its seamless integration and pow

erful applications show once again why,

when it comes to low-cost integrated

software, this package remains king of

the hill.

Beyond the program's easy-to-

learn interface lies a group of applica

tions that will serve the needs ofalmost

any home office computer user. The

word processor is hardy and boasts a

spelling checker and a thesaurus, the

spreadsheet is large enough for any but

the most complex number-crunching

tasks, the database is flexible and easy

to use, and the communications mod

ule makes getting online easier than

ever.

In garnering a COMPUTE Choice

Award, Microsoft proves that an up

grade can be more than flash and fili

gree. Works isn't the least expensive

integrated package on the market, and

it lacks some features offered by its

many competitors. But ifyou're look

ing for a powerful set of software that

incorporates the best in PC interface de

sign, Works remains the best of the lot.

WORD PROCESSING

Ami Professional 1.2b

Most people don't need a high-end

desktop publishing program. They need

a powerful WYSIWYG (What You See

Is What You Get) word processor that

includes basic desktop publishing capa

bilities. That's the philosophy behind

the Windows-based Ami Professional,

which stresses ease of use and graphics-

related features. For the simple tasks for

which most people use PageMaker—

placing graphics on a page, wrapping

text around graphics, and drawing rules

and boxes—Ami Pro can easily do the

job. In addition, Ami Pro has a gener

ous supply ofadvanced layout features,

including the ability to anchor graphics

and sidebars to text, rotate graphics,

manipulate gray scales, and create eye-

popping charts.

Ami Pro doesn't neglect its word

processor side, either. Its meat-and-

potatoes features include a spelling

checker, a thesaurus, mail merge, and

table-of-contcnts and index generation.

More advanced word processing fea

tures include sophisticated style sheets,

a first-rate table editor, a handy formula

editor for simple spreadsheet opera

tions, and extensive macro capabilities.

You can even install your favorite pro

gram commands as icons on the side of

the screen.

For its powerful WYSIWYG text

handling and superior layout capabili

ties, Ami Professional earns this year's

COMPUTE Choice Award for Word

Processing.

DESKTOP PRESENTATION/VIDEO

DeluxePaint Animation

By bringing together powerful anima

tion tools with an interface anyone can

use and enjoy, Electronic Arts' Deluxe-

Paint Animation has earned its plaudits

as a COMPUTE Choice in the catego

ries of Desktop Presentation/Video and
Creativity.

Animation is the heart of presenta

tion graphics, and the PC world is well

served by DeluxePaint Animation. Its

mouse-driven interface will be no mys

tery to anyone who has used Deluxe

Paint. Its tools and procedures are

intuitive. Nearly all commands have

both menu and keyboard equivalents

that allow you to access important

page-flipping commands while main

taining your mouse position.

DeluxePaint Animation can pro

vide automatic page flipping, allowing

you to use animated brushes to create

smooth, realistic motion through a se

quence ofeels. And you don't have to

draw all the intermediate steps in the

animation process. DeluxePaint Ani

mation does this for you, creating as

many changes as you request between

two brush shapes. Thus, you can gradu

ally metaphorphose a chicken into an

egg or a bouncing ball into text on the

screen.

Imaginative people will have no

trouble seeing the uses to which this

program can be put. There's nothing

like live action to put a point across, so

this product is a natural for business

presentations or catching the eye of

passersby at a trade show. But the inter

face is simple enough to be grasped by

children, who will be intrigued by the

cartoons they can create.

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/GRAPHICS

Express Publisher

Desktop publishing software keeps get

ting more and more sophisticated. Ex-

press Publisher from Power Up! sports

300 dots-per-inch output on PostScript

or HP-compatible printers, dot-matrix

and ink-jet support, scalable fonts,

kerning, autohyphenation, and more.

But the most unexpected feature is the

price tag—under $ 150.

Express Publisher gets high marks

for its user interface. Mouse support and

pull-down menus complement an easy-

to-learn icon-based command system.

Import text from Word, Works, Word

Perfect, WordStar, IBM DCA, or ASCII
files and place it in an onscreen box.

Render the text in Times, Triumvirate,

or Univers typefaces (others are avail

able at extra cost); and scale it from 6 to

144 points. The scalable AGFA Compu-

graphic fonts will print at your printer's

highest resolution, whether you're using

a $5,000 PostScript printer or a $500 Ep

son dot-matrix printer.

Liven up your boring text pages

with clip-art graphics. Over 200 TIFF-

format images are included. If you can't

find what you need there, Express Pub

lisher imports PCX, GIF, IMG, TIFF,

Encapsulated PostScript, First Publish

er, Print Shop, and MacPaint-formal

images. You can also draw boxes, lines,
and circles using built-in tools.

Other high-end features in this

low-end DTP program are text-wrap

ping, paragraph style sheets, and auto

matic text flow between columns. Best

of all, this COMPUTE Choice Award

winner doesn't require high-end hard

ware; it runs fine on a 640K XT-

compatible with hard drive.

FINANCE

Pacioli 2000

The success of any business, including

one run from home, rests on a solid

bottom line. If you're trying to save

overhead costs by doing your own

accounting, Pacioli 2000 is a solid

investment.

This program includes a general

ledger, accounts receivable, accounts

payable, billing, inventory control, pur

chasing, budgeting, and auditing func

tions—all integrated. Information

entered in one module appears in oth

ers as well. The well-designed report

section helps you manage the multitude

of information you'll amass about your

company and its vendors and customers.

Some knowledge ofaccounting is

assumed, but you can find plenty of

help (often context sensitive) when you

need it. The manual and videotape are

very good, and M-USA provides free

technical support to registered users.

Pacioli 2000 wins a 1991 COM

PUTE Choice Award for offering full-

featured accounting at less than 50

bucks. Flexible enough to manage cash

accounting, accrual accounting, inven

tory accounting, or accounting for a ser

vice-based company, this package is

also rigid enough to keep you and your

home office on track. >
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AmI Professional 1.2b 

Most people don't need a high-end 
desktop publishing program. They need 
a powerful WYSIWYG (What You See 
Is What You Get) word processor that 
includes basic desktop publishing capa
bilities. That's the philosophy behind 
the Windows-based Ami Professional, 
which stresses ease aruse and graphics
related features. For the simple tasks for 
which most people use PageMaker
placing graphics on a page, wrapping 
text around graphics, and drawing rules 
and boxes-Ami Pro can easily do the 
job. In addition, Ami Pro has a gener
ous supply of advanced layout features, 
including the ability to anchor graphics 
and sidebars to text, rotate graphics, 
manipulate gray scales, and create eye
popping charts. 

Ami Pro doesn't neglect its word 
processor side, either. Its meat-and
potatoes features include a spelling 

checker, a thesaurus, mail merge, and 
table-of-contents and index generation. 
More advanced word processing fea
tures include sophisticated style sheets, 
a first-rate table editor, a handy formula 
editor for simple spreadsheet opera
tions, and extensive macro capabilities. 
You can even install your favorite pro
gram commands as icons on the side of 
the screen. 

For its powerful WYSIWYG text 
handling and superior layout capabili
ties, Ami Professional earns this year's 
COMPUTE Choice Award for Word 
Processing. 

DESKTOP PRESENTATION/VIDEO 
DeluxePaint Animation 

By bringing together powerful anima
tion tools with an interface anyone can 
use and enjoy, Electronic Arts' Deluxe
Pailll Animation has earned its plaudits 
as a COMPUTE Choice in the catego
ries of Desktop Presentation/ Video and 
Creativity. 

Animation is the heart of presenta
tion graphics, and the PC world is well 
served by DeluxePaint Animation. Its 
mouse-driven interface will be no mys
tery to anyone who has used Deluxe
Paint. Its tools and procedures are 
intuitive. Nearly all commands have 
both menu and keyboard equivalents 
that allow you to access important 
page-flipping commands while main
taining your mouse position. 

DeluxePaint Animation can pro
vide automatic page flipping, allowing 
you to use animated brushes to create 
smooth, realistic motion through a se
quence ofcels. And you don' t have to 
draw all the intermediate steps in the 
animation process. DeluxePainl Am'
malion does this for you, creating as 
many changes as you request between 
two brush shapes. Thus, you can gradu
ally metaphorphose a chicken into an 
egg or a bouncing ball into text on the 
screen. 

Imaginative people will have no 
trouble seeing the uses to which this 
program can be put. There's nothing 
like live action to put a point across, so 
this product is a natural for business 
presentations or catching the eye of 
passersby at a trade show. But the inter
face is simple enough to be grasped by 
children, who will be intrigued by the 
cartoons they can create. 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING/GRAPHICS 
Express Publisher 

Desktop publishing software keeps get
ting more and more sophisticated. Ex
press Publisher from Power Up! spons 
300 dots-per-inch output on PostScript 
or HP-compatible printers, dot-matrix 
and ink-jet suppon, scalable fonts, 
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kerning, autohyphenation, and more. 
But the most unexpected feature is the 
price tag-under $150. 

Express Publisher gets high marks 
for its user interface. Mouse support and 
pull-down menus complement an easy
to-learn icon-based command system. 
Impon text from Word, Works. Word
Perfect, WordStar, ffiM DCA, or ASCII 
ft.J.es and place it in an onscreen box. 
Render the text in Times, Triumvirate, 
or Univers typefaces (others are avail
able at extra cost); and scale it from 6 to 
144 points. The scalable AGFA Compu
graphic fonts will print at your printer's 
highest resolution, whether you're using 
a $5,000 PostScript printer or a $500 Ep
son dot-matrix printer. 

Liven up your boring text pages 
with clip-an graphics. Over 200 TIFF
format images are included. If you can't 
find what you need there, Express Pub
lisher imports PCX, GIF, IMG, TIFF, 
Encapsulated PostScript, First Publish
er, Print Shop, and MacPaint-format 
images. You can also draw boxes, lines, 
and circles using built-in tools. 

Other high-end features in this 
low-end DTP program are text-wrap
ping, paragraph style sheets, and auto
matic text flow between columns. Best 
of all, this COMPUTE Choice Award 
winner doesn't require high-end hard
ware; it runs fine on a 640K XT
compatible with hard drive. 

..... 
FINANCE 
Pa~oli 2000 

The success of any business, including 
one run from home, rests on a solid 
bottom line. [fyou're trying to save 
overhead costs by doing your own 
accounting, Pacioli 2000 is a solid 
investment. 

This program includes a general 
ledger, accounts receivable, accounts 
payable, billing, inventory control, pur
chasing, budgeting, and auditing func
tions-ali integrated. Information 
entered in one module appears in oth
ers as well. The well-designed repon 
section helps you manage the multitude 
of information you'll amass about your 
company and its vendors and customers. 

Some knowledge of accounting is 
assumed, but you can find plenty of 
help (often context sensitive) when you 
need it. The manual and videotape are 
very good, and M-USA provides free 
technical suppon to registered users. 

Pacioli 2000 wins a 1991 COM
PUTE Choice Award for offering fuU
featured accounting at less than 50 
bucks. Flexible enough to manage cash 
accounting, accrual accounting, inven
tory accounting, or accounting for a ser
vice-based company, this package is 
also rigid enough to keep you and your 
home office on track. I> 



Compute Magazine and Ad Lib Present:

THE SOUND CHALLENGE

This Challenge is a breeze! Just call the Ad Lib Challenge number below, listen to the great Ad Lib music and sound
effects from some of today's most popular games, and choose which sounds go with which games. Guess two

out of three correctly from multiple choice answers and you're eligible to win one of the following fantastic prizes:

GRAND PRIZE
A fabulous Delta Dream Vacation for two to beta pa, Bermuda or the Bahamas.

FIRST PRIZE
25 First Prize Winners will receive a free Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card!

ALL CALLERS
You will receive over $200.00 worth of coupons towards the purchase of games and Ad Lib products!

Just plug the Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card into your IBM - PC or compatible and get the kind of
exciting, pulsating sounds that you're used to hearing in an arcade. Use the coupons to purchase an Ad Lib Card

and add to your collection of great compatible games-so you can experience game soundtracks
and sound effects with their full fidelity.

You'll hear the great Ad Lib sound in these games and more...

m

MICROPROSE ADLIB ORIGIN

TO ENTER, DIAL:

900-860-4-ADLIB
(900-860-4235)

S2.00 the first minute and $1.00 each additional minute.

Average call length-3-4 minutes.

If you are under 18, please get your parent's permission

before dialing.

OFFICIAL RULES

No purchase necessary. *u may enter the sweepstakes by completing and reluming an Offi

cial Entry Form. To receive an Entry Form, Including mailing instructions, send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to "Ad LibQuiz" Entry Form, P.O. Box 575. Gibbstown. NJ 08027

by 2/15/91. WAandVT residents, no return postage; VT postage will be reimbursed. Delaware

residents only may enter the sweepstakes and receive discount coupons by hand printing

their name, street address, zip code, and daytime telephone number on a 3"x5" piece of

paper and mailing to: P.O. Box 828, Gibbstown. NJ 08027. Limit one discount packet per

household. Write-in entries must be received by 3/15/91. For complete rules, send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to "Ad Lib" Rules. P.O. Box 575. Gibbstown, NJ 08027 by

2/15/91. vtiid where prohibited.
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ENTERTAINMENT
ARCADE

Crime Wave

Access pushes the limits ofarcade with

Crime Wave, its second game to use

digitized actors, sets, and sounds. This

time around, a powerful crime syndi

cate controls large sections of major

American cities. Now it has kidnapped

the President's daughter—and it's your

job to rescue her.

Like Mean Streets, Access's other

Choice winner, Crime Wave features

digitized, animated characters that

speak to you using RealSound technol

ogy. But the story sequences are just

window dressing. The heart of the game

lies in its fast-action arcade sequences.

You've seldom seen graphics like

this outside of the arcade. Digitized

characters leap, run, and plunge across

the screen unleashing a hail ofbullets

and rockets. You, as Lucas McCabe,

crime fighter, must blow the bad guys

out of existence (this game also sets new

standards for graphic violence in a

computer game). The graphics are pho

to-realistic, and the sound will have you

ducking gunfire—a far cry from the

bleeps and bloops most people without

sound cards are used to hearing.

SIMULATION

Their Finest Hour

The fortunes of aerial combat change

quickly in LucasFilm's outstanding air-

combat simulation, Their Finest Hour:

The Battle ofBritain. You become a

participant in that aerial battlefield dur

ing the summer of 1940, when the Ger

man Luftwaffe and the Royal Air Force

battled for air supremacy over the Eng

lish Channel.

Sit in the cockpit of a Spitfire or

Hurricane, or fight the war from the

German side in a Messerschmitt Bf

109, ME 110 fighter-bomber, or any of

four Luftwaffe bombers. Act as pilot,

gunner, or bombardier; or switch

among all three. Fly more than 50 his

torically accurate missions.

In addition to its numerous mis

sions and game options, Battle ofBritain

is a winner because it puts you in the

heat of the action with remarkable de

tail. If you fly close to a bomber, you can

watch its bombs fall toward the target.

Red tracer bullets leap from your ma

chine guns, and hits on enemy planes

are marked by smoke and flying debris.

This great simulation doesn't re

quire hours of training. But its nonstop

action, numerous missions, and atten

tion to detail mean hours of fun.

WAR/STRATEGY

Harpoon

Even as the Cold War ground toward

its inevitable close, one ofthe most so

phisticated war games ever produced

burst upon the scene. Despite a variety

ofbugs in its earliest releases, Harpoon

lifted computer strategy games to new

heights, delivering a complexity and

depth of play quite unlike anything else
released during the year.

Taking as its venue the Greenland/

Iceland/United Kingdom gap, long

thought likely to be an area of strategic

significance during a superpower con

frontation, Harpoon gives players con

trol ofthe ships, aircraft, personnel, and

technologies that lie at the heart of

modern warfare. Submarines and sur

face craft, fighters and bombers, and

surveillance ships and planes must all

be coordinated in an effort to defeat an

equally well-armed enemy. A thought

fully designed, mouse-driven interface

makes issuing commands and calling

for information simple.

With all bugs long fixed and addi

tional scenario disks released and oth

ers planned, Harpoon should set the

computer strategy standard for some

time to come.

FRP/ADVENTURE

Mean Streets

Mean Streets is the first game to feature

both full 256-color VGA graphics and

Access's patent-pending RealSound

digitized music and speech. But there's

a lot more to Mean Streets than just im

pressive graphics and sound.

A detective story set in the twenty-

first century, Mean Streets puts you in

the shoes of Tex Murphy, Private In

vestigator. At the start of the story, you

learn that Professor Linsky has taken a

dive off the Golden Gate Bridge. The po

lice think it was a suicide; Linsky's

daughter thinks it was murder. On your

way to finding out the real story behind

the profs untimely demise, you'll drive

a flying sports car, dodge bullets in ar

cade-style gunfights, interview thugs,

and search a number of locations for

clues. Three-dimensional adventure-

game screens and digitized actors play

ing the various characters in the game

make this a standout adventure game.

SPORTS

PGA Tour Golf

The key to any sports simulation lies in

its ability to mimic the real thing. Most

golf games pin their hopes on copying

famous courses and offering PC duffers

a choice of clubs. Some go so far as to

include wind and other environmental

factors. PGA Tour (7n//"does all of these

things and goes one better It puts you

on the professional tour, where you

play against the big boys.

Graphically, the game is a pleasure

to watch. That pleasure is enhanced with

fly-by views ofeach hole, accompanied

by a tip from a top PGA golfer. Begin

ning at the pin, the camera rolls back

down the fairway toward the tee, illumi

nating the approach to the green and the

hazards that threaten your success.

But it isn't the graphics that bring

PGA Tour Go!/its COMPUTE Choice

Award. It all goes back to realism, the

hallmark of any great sports simulation.

Whether you chip in from 13 yards out,

punch the ball low out of the rough, or

putt the ball from the fringe ofthe

green, this game captures every stroke.

Mil IT
LIKE YOU SEE IT
DIAL THE 1991 COMPUTE

READERS' CHOICE LINE AND

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!

Call (900) 860-1543

and pick last year's best home computer

products from the following nominations.

Choose one winner in each of the four

categories; then dial in your vote.

HOME OFFICE
□ Microsoft Works 2.0

□ Ami Professional 1.2b

□ DeluxePalnt Animation

□ Express Publisher

□ PacioMOOO

ENTERTAINMENT
D Crime Wave

□ Their Finest Hour

n Harpoon

□ Mean Streets

D PGA Tour Golf

DISCOVERY
□ the Manhole

L! Super Solvers Midnight Rescue

D Time Machine Earth

□ Compton's Multimedia

Encyclopedia

D DeluxePaint Animation

TECHNOLOGY
□ Windows 3.0

D Switch-It

n The Complete Communicator

D IBM PS/1

□ M/crosoft BASIC 7.1

(900)860-1543
S2 00 lor ttw first minute, SI 00 eacti aOdmonal rmrtjie.

II you are unOer IB. get your parents1 permission betore calling.

Mad responses stxxJd He addressed to 1991 COMPUTE Readers

Cnoee *vards, 324 West Wendovei (Venue. Sie. 200.

GreensBoro. Nortri Caiolna 2740B
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ENTERTAINMENT 
ARCADE 
Cnme wave 

Access pushes the limits of arcade with 
Crime Wave, its second game to use 
digitized actors, sets, and s?unds. Tl?s 
time around, a powerful cnme syndI
cate controls large sections of major 
American cities. Now it has kidnapped 
the President's daughter-and it's your 
job to rescue her. 

Like Mean Streets, Access's other 
Choice winner, Crime Wave features 
digitized. animated characters that 
speak to you using RealSound technol
ogy. But the story sequences are Just 
window dressing. The heart of the game 
lies in its fast-action arcade sequences. 

You've seldom seen graphics like 
this outside of the arcade. Digitized 
characters leap, run, and plunge across 
the screen unleashing a hail of bullets 
and rockets. You, as Lucas McCabe, 
crime fighter, must blow the bad guys 
out of existence (this game also sets new 
standards for graphic violence in a 
computer game). The graphics are pho
to-realistic, and the sound will have you 
ducking gunfire-a far cry from the 
bleeps and bloops most people without 
sound cards are used to heanng. 

... 
SIMULATION 
Their Finest Hour 

The fortunes of aerial combat change 
Quickly in LucasFilm's outstanding air
combat simulation, Their Finest Hour: 
The Battle oj Britain. You become a 
participant in that aerial battlefield dur
ing the summer of 1940, when the Ger
man Luftwaffe and the Royal Air Force 
battled for air supremacy over the Eng
lish Channel. 

Sit in the cockpit of a Spitfire or 
Hurricane, or fight the war from the 
German side in a Messersehmitt Bf 
109, ME 110 fighter-bomber, or any of 
four Luftwaffe bombers. Act as pIlot, 
gunner, or bombardier, or switch 
among all three. Ay more than 50 his
torically accurate missions. 

In addition to its numerous mis
sions and game options, Battle oj Britain 
is a winner because it puts you in the 
heat of the action with remarkable de
tail. If you fly close to a bomber, you can 
watch its bombs fall toward the target. 
Red tracer bullets leap from your ma
chine guns and hits on enemy planes 
are marked by smoke and flying debris. 

This great simulation doesn't re
Quire hours of training. But its nonstop 
action, numerous missions, and atten
tion to detail mean hours offun. 

WAR/STRATEGY 
Harpoon 

Even as the Cold War ground toward 
its inevitable close, one of the most so
phisticated war games ever produced 
burst upon the scene. Despite a variety 
of bugs in its earliest releases, Harpoon 
lifted computer strategy games to new 
heights, delivering a complexity and 
depth of play quite unlike anything else 
released during the year. 

Taking as its venue the Greenland/ 
Iceland/U nited Kingdom gap, long 
thought likely to be an area of strategic 
significance during a superpower con
frontation, Harpoon gives players con
trol of the ships, aircraft, personnel, and 
technologies that lie at the heart of 
modem warfare. Submarines and sur
face craft, fighters and bombers, and 
surveillance ships and planes must all 
be coordinated in an effort to defeat an 
equally well-armed enemy. A thought
fully designed, mouse-driven interface 
makes issuing commands and calling 
for information simple. 

With all bugs long fixed and addi
tional scenario disks released and oth
ers planned, Harpoon should setlhe 
computer strategy standard for some 
time to come. 

""'I\IlIlIIIII!!II" 

FRP/ADVENTURE 
Mean Streets 

Mean Streets is the first game to feature 
both full 256-<:o10r VGA graphics and 
Access's patent-pending RealSound 
digitized music and speech. But there's 
a lot more to Mean Streets than just im
pressive graphics and sound. 

A detective story set in the twenty
first century, Mean Streets puts you in 
the shoes ofTex Murphy, Private In
vestigator. At the start of the story, you 
learn that Professor Linsky has taken a 
dive off the Golden Gate Bridge. The pa
lice think it was a suicide; Linsky's 
daughter thinks it was murder. On your 
way to finding out the real story behmd 
the profs untimely demise, you'll drive 
a flying sports car, dodge bullets In ar
cade-style gunfights. interview thugs, 
and search a number oflocations for 
clues. Three-dimensional adventure
game screens and digitized aclors play
ing the various characters in the game 
make this a standout adventure game. 

.... 
SPORTS 

PGA Tour Go~ 

The key to any sports simulati.on lies in 
its abili ty to mimic Ihe real thing. Most 
golf games pin their hopes on copymg 
famous courses and offering PC duffers 
a choice of clubs. Some go so far as to 
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include wind 3nd other environmental 
faclors. PGA TOllr Golfdoes all ofthesc 
things and goes one beller: It puts you 
on the professional tour, where you 
play against Ihe big boys. 

Graphically, Ihe game is a pleasure 
to watch. That pleasure is enhanced with 
fly-by views of each holr, accompanied 
by a tip from a top PGA golfer. Begin
ning at the pin, the camera rolls back 
down the fairway loward the tee, illumi
nating the approach to the green and the 
hazards that threaten your success. 

But it isn't the graphics that bring 
PGA TOllr Golfits COMPUTE Choice 
Award. It all goes back to realism, the 
hallmark of any great sports simulation. 
Whether you chip in from 13 yards out, 
punch Ihe ball low out of the rough, or 
pUll the ball from the fringe of the 
green, this game captures every stroke. 

CAlli' 
LIKE YOU SEE IT 
DIAL THE 1991 COMPUTE 
READERS' CHOICE LINE AND 
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD! 

Call (900) 860-1543 
and pick last year's best home computer 
products from the following nominations. 
Choose one winner in each of the four 
categories; then dial in your vote . 

HOME OFFICE 
o Microsoft Works 2.0 
o Ami Professlona/1 .2b 
o DeluxePa/nt Animation 
o Express Publisher 
o Pactoll 2000 

ENTERTAINMENT 
o Crime Wave 
o Their Finest Hour 
o Harpoon 
o Mean Streets 
o PGA Tour Goff 

DISCOVERY 
o the Manhole 
o Super Solvers Midnight Rescue 
o Time Machine Earth 
o Compton's Multimedia 

Encyclopedia 
o DeluxePa/nt Animation 

TECHNOLOGY 
o Windows 3.0 
o Swnch-lt 
o The Complete Communicator 
o IBMPS/1 
o Microsoft BASIC 7.1 

(900) 860·1543 
52.00 for the tO'st mnute. $1 .00'1dl MIaoIionaI mnute. 
hyauarel,ll'l(!eo' 18. geI)'IlU'pIf ... · perrTllSSlOl'lbetore~. 
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OTHERS
IN OURTREADS

With sound so real and speed so

>listering, Stunt Driver f makes

other race car challenges seem like

driving with a learner's permit.

Take itie wheel of your classic '66

Shelby Mustang and get set to take off with

Stunt Driver, the only racing simulation

thai delivers the blazing speed of real stunt

car driving surrounded by full digitized

sound. Set against a background of

slunning 3-D graphics, you'll roar up loop-

the-loops, spiral through corkscrew jumps.

and blasl off launch ramps. Whip through

your choice of nine perilous courses or

design your own challenge with the built-in

track editor. Stunt Driver alone allows you

to custom calibrate speed, acceleration,

traction and braking settings for boih you

and your opponents.

Recap the excitement with Video Instant

Replay, featuring fasl forward, slow-motion

step frame and reverse playback.

Once you've

raced Stunt

Driver, you'll

know why it's

the racing

challenge to

which all

others aspire.

Down shift and hit the
gas! You'll need plenty
of speed to clear that
open drawbridge!

Stunt Driver Vs. The Competition

You can almost feel
the gut-wrenching

G-forces from the loop.

The recorder mode

plays back the action
from numerous

camera sites.

Screens shown ate !BM EGA.
Stunt Driver © 1990 Sphere. Inc. All rights

reserved. Stunt Driver and Spedrum

HoloByte are trademarks ot Sphere. Inc
Other trademarks are owned by their
respective hoktefs.

Sense of Speed (fame Rate)

Digitized sound effects
arid PS/l sound support

Can design own track

Maximum number of computer opponents

Two player Head-to-Hend mode

Interactive demolition with
opponents (Bumping allowed)

Test Drive III"1

slow

no

no

2

no

no

Stunts™

overoge

no

yes

1

no

noinsianl death

Stunt Driver1

FAST

YES; from the internal
speaker or with sound cards.

YES; plus 9 pre-designed
courses

3

YES: vio serial cable or
modem connection.

YES

Available for IBM in CGA, EGA, VGA/MCGA

and Tandy.

Spectrum HoloByte
A Division of Sphere. Inc

2061 Challenger Dr., Alameda. CA 94501 (415) 522-0107

Circle Reader Service Number 162
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DISCOVERY
CHILDREN

the Manhole

Imagine a computer-created world so

large you could explore it for months

without becoming bored. Add a net

work of secret passageways; a variety of

quirky, yet endearing characters; a

seemingly endless supply of surprising

details; and a point-and-click interface

even a four-year-old can master. Wrap

it all in state-of-the-art graphics and

punch it up with support for the popu

lar sound boards.

The result might well be the Man

hole from Activision—a delightful

game that isn't really a game. There are

no points to tally, no final objective to

win, and no rules to follow. You just

click on the object you want to examine

or the direction you want to explore. A

hallway with several doors can take you

to a mountain range, an underground

river, or a dragon's lair. Click on the

dragon's remote control, and the TV

shows pictures of other locations. Click

on one of the pictures, and you'll be in

stantly transported there.

LiVe Alice in Wonderland {on
which this program is loosely based),

the Manhole is both grand in scope and

devilishly clever in its details.

YOUNG ADULT

Super Solvers Midnight Rescue!

Problem solving is one ofthe hardest

skills to teach, and arguably, it's best

left to human instructors. However, Su

per Solvers Midnight Rescue! from The

Learning Company soundly squelches

that argument.

Among its many strengths, the pro

gram has a wonderful plot that will ap

peal to even the most reluctant readers.

The town of Shady Glen has been

plagued by a practical joker named

Morty Maxwell (a.k.a. the Master of

Mischief). The only people who can

stop Morty are the children who make

up the Super Solvers Club. And all you

have to do to become a member is boot

the program.

Solving the game's puzzle and de

feating Morty require the collecting of

clues, which in turn requires careful

reading and analysis. But quick reflexes

are also called for, as Morty's robot

henchmen try to keep you from your

task.

Super Solvers Midnight Rescue! de

serves its high praise. It enhances some

ofthe most important skills your kids

will ever have to learn—reading com

prehension and logical reasoning.

ADULT

Time Machine Earth

The PC, it has been said, is a window

on the world. This strikingly original

and little-known program offers a win

dow on all the faces our world has

shown throughout hundreds of millions

of years of history—and projects those

faces billions ofyears into the future.

Our planet's features, Time Ma

chine Earth teaches, are in constant

motion. Huge tectonic plates shift and

grind as continents tear apart from one

another, resulting in vast land masses

grumbling their way toward new config

urations. Time Machine Earth makes

tectonic movement come alive, giving

you the opportunity to move through

eons, viewing the world from a variety

ofdifferent perspectives. Shifting plates

can be overlaid, continents viewed

close-up or from far out in space, with

the Earth as a solid or hollow globe.

An easy-to-use interface makes

travel through time simple. Good, if

brief, documentation includes a reading

list for further exploration. TimeMa

chine Earth, available in both personal

and classroom editions, breaks (almost

literally) new ground in educational

software.

REFERENCE

Compton's MultiMedia Encyclopedia

Long touted as one ofthe great poten

tial products ofthe computer revolu

tion, electronic encyclopedias began to

come ofage in 1990. The most notable

of these, Compton 's MultiMedia Ency

clopedia (CMME), combines text,

sound, photos, and other graphics to

produce an interactive educational

experience that is delightful as well as

informative.

Complete on a single CD-ROM

disc, CMME provides a variety of tools

for harvesting its treasures. The index

reveals topics by key words, by concept,

or by reference. Leave a bookmark to

retrace your research trail. Notes can be

taken, pictures can be viewed, and snip

pets ofgreat music or notable speeches

can be played.

The price of the product, along with

the sophisticated hardware required to

use it, virtually ensures that for the time

being CMME will reside in classrooms

or, more likely, libraries and media cen

ters. We hope students will be able to

use the product individually, rather than

as a group, for CMME is at its best as a

self-paced learning tool. With its variety

ofapproaches to the body of infor

mation it contains, CMME is all but in

exhaustible, helping to fulfill the

promise of both the electronic encyclo

pedia and CD-ROM itself.

CREATIVITY

DeluxePaint Animation

DeluxePaint Animation was a double

COMPUTE Choice winner this year—

a first in our history. This is a rare pro

gram that offers the same kinds ofbene

fits to business, creative artists,

students, and children. To see how this

super application can make you a win

ner, too, read the description under the

Desktop Presentation/Video headline.

TECHNICAL
OPERATING

ENVIRONMENT/SYSTEM

Windows 3.0

With the release of 3.0. Microsoft has fi

nally delivered on Windows' potential.

The latest version ofthis operating en

vironment is a full-featured graphical

user interface complete with sculpted 3-

D buttons, full-color icons, and master

ful multitasking. Microsoft used

graphic artists to design 3.0's interface,

and it shows. The well-chosen colors

and dithering support create varied and

subtle shades.

Windows' improvements start with
installation. Now a single version of the

program supports 8086, 80286, and

80386 PCs; and the setup process is

streamlined and simple. Although Win

dows will run on an 8088-/8086-based

machine, you really need a 286 or 386

to tap the program's power. With an

80286 and at least one megabyte of

memory, Windows can multitask Win

dows applications and run almost any
DOS program. With an 80386 and at

least two megabytes, Windows can

multitask Windows and DOS applica

tions, and it can even run DOS pro

grams in resizable windows.

Windows 3.0 wins the COMPUTE

Choice Award for best operating envi

ronment because of its superb interface,

powerful features, and excellent support

for multitasking. An afternoon with this

program will convince you that Win

dows is the PC's future.

UTILITY

Switch-It

Imagine being able to switch among

your word processor, spreadsheet, data

base, and a game by simply pressing a

key. That's the magic ofSwitch-It, an

amazing TSR that uses just 27K. of RAM.

Unlike most context-switching

programs, Switch-It is a breeze to install

and a pleasure to use. At setup, Switch-

It searches your hard disk for applica-
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DISCOVERY 
CHILDREN 
the Manhole 

Imagine a computer-created world so 
large you could explore it for months 
without becoming bored. Add a net
work of secret passageways; a variety of 
quirky, yet endearing characters; a 
seemingly endless supply of surprising 
details; and a point-and-click interface 
even a foufpyear-old can master. Wrap 
it all in state-of-the-art graphics and 
punch it up with support for the popu
lar sound boards. 

The result might well be the Man
hole from Activision-a delightful 
game that isn' t really a game. There are 
no points to tally, no final objective to 
win, and no rules to follow. You just 
click on the object you want to examine 
or the direction you want to explore. A 
hallway with several doors can take you 
to a mountain range, an underground 
river, or a dragon's lair. Click on the 
dragon's remote control, and the TV 
shows pictures of other locations. Click 
on one of the pictures, and you' ll be in
stantly transported there. 

Like Alice in Wonderland (on 
which this program is loosely based), 
the Manhole is both grane;! in scope and 
devilishly clever in its details. 

-.
'IOUNG ADULT 

Super Solvers Midnight Rescue! 

Problem solving is one of the hardest 
ski lls to teach, and arguably, it's best 
left to human instructors. However, Su
per Solvers Midnight Rescue! from The 
Learning Company soundly SQuelches 
that argument. 

Among its many strengths, the pro
gram has a wonderful ptot that will ap
peal to even the most reluctant readers. 
The town of Shady Glen has been 
plagued by a practical joker named 
Morty Maxwell (a.k.a. the Master of 
Mischief). The only people who can 
stop Morty are the children who make 
up the Super Solvers Club. And all you 
have to do to become a member is boot 
the program. 

Solving the game's puzzle and de
feating Morty require the collecting of 
clues, which in turn requires careful 
reading and analysis. But quick refiexes 
are also called for, as Morty's robot 
henchmen try to keep you from your 
task. 

Super Solvers Midnight Rescue! de
serves its high praise. It enhances some 
ofthe most important skills your kids 
will ever have to learn-reading com
prehension and logical reasoning. 

ADULT 
Time Machine Earth 

The PC, it has been said, is a window 
on the world. This strikingly original 
and little-known program offers a win
dow on all the faces our world has 
shown throughout hundreds of millions 
of years of history-and projects those 
faces billions of years into the future. 

Our planet's features, Time Ma· 
chine Earth teaches, are in constant 
motion. Huge tectonic plates shift and 
grind as continents tear apart from one 
another, resulting in vast land masses 
grumbling their way toward new config
urations. Time Machine Earth makes 
tectonic movement come alive, giving 
you the opportunity to move through 
eons, viewing the world from a variety 
of different perspectives. Shifting plates 
can be overlaid, continents viewed 
close-up or from far out in space, with 
the Earth as a solid or hollow globe. 

An easy-to-use interface makes 
travel through time simple. Good, if 
brief, documentation includes a reading 
list for further exploration. Time Ma
chine Earth, available in both personal 
and classroom editions, breaks (almost 
literally) new ground in educational 
software. 

-.
REFERENCE 

Compton's MuttiMedia Encyclopedia 

Long touted as one of the great poten
tial products of the computer revolu
tion, electronic encyclopedias began to 
come of age in 1990. The most notable 
of these, Compton's MultiMedia Ency
clopedia (CMME), combines text, 
sound, photos, and other graphics to 
produce an interactive educational 
experience that is delightful as well as 
informative. 

Complete on a single CD-ROM 
disc, CMME providesa variety of tools 
for harvesting its treasures. The index 
reveals topics by key words, by concept, 
or by reference. Leave a bookmark to 
retrace your research trail. Notes can be 
taken, pictures can be viewed, and snip
pets of great music or notable speeches 
can be played. 

The price of the product, along with 
the sophisticated hardware required to 
use it, virtually ensures that for the time 
being CM ME will reside in classrooms 
or, more likely, Hbraries and media cen
ters. We hope students will be able to 
use the product individually, rather than 
as a group, for CMME is at its best as a 
self-paced learning tool. With its variety 
of approaches to the body of infor
mation it contains, CMME is all but in
exhaustible, helping to fulfill the 
promise of both the electronic encyclo
pedia and CD-ROM itself. 
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CREATIVITY 
DeluxePaint Animation 

DeluxePaint Animation was a double 
COMPUTE Choice winner this year
a first in our history. This is a rare pro
gram that offers the same kinds ofbene
fits to business, creative artists, 
students, and children. To sec how this 
super application can make you a win
ner, too, read the description under the 
Desktop PresentationfVideo headline. 

TECHNICAL 
OPERATING 

ENVIRONMENT/SYSTEM 
Windows 3.0 

With the release of3.0, Microsoft has fi
nally delivered on Windows 'potential. 
The latest version of this operating en
vironment is a full-featured graphical 
user interface complete with sculpted 3-
D buttons, full-color icons, and master
ful multitasking. Microsoft used 
graphic artists to design 3.0's interface, 
and it shows. The well-chosen colors 
and dithering support create varied and 
subtle shades. 

Windows' improvements start wi th 
installation. Nowa single version of the 
program supports 8086, 80286, and 
80386 PCs; and the setup process is 
streamlined and simple. Although Win
dows will run on an 8088-j 8086-based 
machine, you really need a 286 or 386 
to tap the program's power. With an 
80286 and at least one megab)1e of 
memory, Windows can multitask Win
dows applications and run almost any 
DOS program. With an 80386 and at 
least two megabytes, Windows can 
multitask Windows and DOS applica
tions, and it can even run DOS pro
grams in resizable windows. 

Windows 3.0 wins the COMPUTE 
Choice Award for best operating envi
ronment because of its superb interface, 
powerful features, and excellent support 
for multitaskins- An afternoon with this 
program will convince you that Win
dows is the PC's future. 

... 
UTILITY 
Switch-It 

Imagine being able to switch among 
your word processor, spreadsheet, data
base, and a game by simply pressing a 
key. That's the magic of Switch-It, an 
amazing TSR that uses just 27K of RAM. 

Unlike most context-switching 
programs, Switch-It is a breeze to install 
and a pleasure to use. At setup, Switch· 
It searches your hard disk for applica-
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tions with which it's familiar and

automatically installs them. To install

other programs, you simply use Switch-

It's fill-in-the-blanks setup screens.

After your programs have been in

stalled, press Switch-It's hot key, and

you'll see a menu listing your programs.

You can select programs by using the

cursor keys or by pressing the first letter

of the program's name.

Ifstopping off at the menu slows

you down too much, Switch-It also lets

you assign a hot key for each applica

tion so you can move to it instantly. As

icing on the cake, Switch-It lets you cut

and paste between applications and re

call recent commands from any DOS

prompt.

Switch-It can breathe new life into

PCs and ATs and offer them much of

the power of multitasking environ

ments like DESQview and Windows.

And that makes it a sure winner.

ADD ON/PERIPHERAL

The Complete Communicator

Economy of space, finance, and func

tion are crucial to a successful home of

fice. The Complete Communicator

(TCC) addresses all three areas. Com

bining telecommunications, voice mail,

and fax capability on a single board,

TCC turns one expansion slot into a to

tal office communications center.

It's an easy center to operate.

TCC's software lets you run communi

cations in either foreground or back

ground, taking advantage of various

memory configurations and hardware

setups. A 2400-baud modem gives you

access to online services and computer-

to-computer communication. Voice-

mail capabilities include multiple

mailboxes, time-and-date stamping of

messages, and remote message retriev

al. Fax capabilities include 9600-baud

transmission, multiple fax transmis

sions with custom cover sheets, and

timed transmission to take advantage

ofoff-peak rates.

This multiplicity of function in

a single product exemplifies the sort

of value home office workers appreci

ate. The complete home office needs

more products like The Complete

Communicator.

STAND-ALONE HARDWARE

PS/1

With the introduction of the PS/1. IBM

gave home computing its biggest push

in years. Big Blue told the world that

computers belonged in the home and

put in place a strategy to get them there.

Aggressively marketed through

major retailers, the PS/1 is designed to

satisfy fundamental home computing

needs. The machine comes complete in

THE WINNERS' CIRCLE

For more information about our winners, contact the companies listed below.

Ami Professional 1.2b

$495.00

Samna

5600 Glenridge Dr.

Atlanta, GA 30342

(404)851-0007

The Complete Communicator

$699.00

The Complete PC

1983 Concourse Dr.

San Jose, CA 95131

(408)434-0145

Compton's MultiMedia Encyclopedia

5895.00

S795.00 for schools

Britannica Software

345 Fourth St.

San Francisco, CA 94107

(415)546-1866

(800) 572-2272 outside California

Crime Wave

S59.95

Access Software

545 W. 500 S

Suite 130

Bountiful, UT 84010

(800) 800-4880

DeluxePaint Animation

$134.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

Express Publisher

$149.95

Power Up! Software

2929 Campus Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94403

(800)851-2917

Harpoon

559.95

Three-Sixty

2105S. Bascom Ave.

Suite 380

Campbell, CA 95008

(408)879-9144

the Manhole

$49.95

Activision

Distributed by Mediagenic

P.O. Box 3048

Menlo Park, CA 94025

(800) 227-6900

Mean Streets

$59.95

Access Software

545 W. 500 S

Suite 130

Bountiful, UT 84010

(800) 800-4880

Microsoft BASIC 7.1

$495.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

Microsoft Works 2.0

$149.00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

Paciolt 2000

549.95

M-USA Business Systems

18111 Preston Rd.

Suite 500

Dallas, TX 75252

(800) 345-4243

PGA Tour Golf

$49.95

Sterling Silver Software

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245^525

PS/1

$995.00-51,995.00

IBM

Old Orchard Rd.

Armonk, NY 10504

(800) 426-2468

Super Solvers Midnight Rescuel

$49.95

The Learning Company

6493 Kaiser Dr.

Fremont, CA 94555

(800) 852-2255

Switch-It

$99.95

Better Software Technology

55 New York Ave.

Framingham. MA 01701

(800) 848-0286

Their Finest Hour

$59.95

Lucasfilm Games

Distributed by Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

Time Machine Earth

$69.95

Sageware

1282 Garner Ave.

Schenectady, NY 12309

(518)377-1052

Windows 3.0

$149,00

Microsoft

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA 98052-6399

(800) 426-9400
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tions with which it's famili ar and 
automatically installs them. To install 
other programs, you simply use Swilch
II's fill-in-the-blanks setup screens. 
After your programs have been in
stalled, press Switch-lt's hot key, and 
you'll see a menu listing your programs. 
You can select programs by using the 
cursor keys or by pressing the first letter 
of the program's name. 

For more information about our winners. contact the oompanies listed below. 

If stopping off at the menu slows 
you down too much, Switch-lt also lets 
you assign a hot key for each applica
tion so you can move to it instantly. As 
icing on the cake, Switch-It lets you cut 
and paste between applications and re
call recent commands from any DOS 
prompt. 

Switch-It can breathe new life into 
PCs and ATs and offer them much of 
the power of multitasking environ
ments like DESQview and Windows. 
And that makes it a sure winner. 

-,;-
ADD ON/PERIPHERAL 

The Complete Communicator 

Economy of space, finance, and func
tion are crucial to a successful home of
fice. The Complete Communicator 
(TCC) addresses all three areas. Com
bining telecommunications, voice mail, 
and fax capability on a single board, 
TeC tUfns one expansion slot into a to
tal office communications center. 

It's an easy center to operate. 
TCes software lets you run communi
cations in either foreground or back
ground, taking advantage of various 
memory configurations and hardware 
setups. A 2400-baud modem gives you 
access to online services and computer
to-computer communication. Voice
mail capabilities include multiple 
mailboxes, time-and-date stamping of 
messages, and remote message retriev
al. Fax capabilities include 9600-baud 
transmission, multiple fax transmis
sions with custom cover sheets, and 
timed transmission to take advantage 
of off-peak rates. 

This multiplicity offunction in 
a single product exemplifies the sort 
of value home office workers appreci
ate. The complete home office needs 
more products like The Complete 
Communicator. --..... 

STAND-ALONE HARDWARE 
PS/1 

With the introduction ofthc PS/ l , IBM 
gave home computing its biggest push 
in years. Big Blue told the world that 
computers belonged in the home and 
put in place a strategy to get them there. 

Aggressively marketed through 
major retailers, the PSI I is designed to 
satisfy fundamental home computing 
needs. The machine comes complete in 

Ami Professional1.2b 
$495.00 
Samna 
5600 Glenridge Dr. 
Atlanta, GA 30342 
(404) 851-0007 

The Complete Communicator 
$699.00 
The Complete PC 
1983 Concourse Dr. 
San Jose, CA 95131 
(408) 434-{)145 

Compton's MultiMedia Encyclopedia 
$895.00 
$795.00 for schools 
Britannica SoftlNare 
345 Fourth St. 
San Francisco, CA 94107 
(415)546-1866 
(800) 572-2272 outside California 

Crime Wave 
859.95 
Access Software 
545 W. 500 S 
Suite 130 
Bountiful, UT 84010 
(BOO) 600-4880 

DeluxePaint Animation 
5134.95 
Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(BOO) 245-4525 

Express Publisher 
$149.95 
Power Up! Software 
2929 Campus Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94403 
(BOO) 851-2917 

Harpoon 
859.95 
Three-Sixty 
2105 S. Bascom Ave. 
Suite 380 
Campbell, CA 95008 
(408) 879-9144 

the Manhole 
$49.95 
Activision 
Distributed by Mediagenic 
P.O. Box 3048 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 
(800) 227-6900 

Mean Streets 
$59.95 
Access Software 
545 W. 500S 
Suite 130 
Bountiful, UT 84010 
(BOO) 600-4880 
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Microsoft BASIC 7.1 
$495.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond. WA 96052-6399 
(BOO) 426-9400 

Microsoft Works 2.0 
$149.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 98052-6399 
(BOO) 426-9400 

Pacioli 2000 
$49.95 
M·USA BUSiness Systems 
18111 Preston Rd. 
Suite 500 
Dallas, TX 75252 
(800) 345-4243 

PGA Tour Golf 
$49.95 
Sterling Silver Software 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(BOO) 245-4525 

PS/1 
$995.00-51.995.00 
IBM 
Old Orchard Rd. 
Armonk, NY 10504 
(BOO) 426-2468 

Super Solvers Midnight Rescuel 
$49.95 
The Learning Company 
6493 Kaiser Dr. 
Fremont, CA 94555 
(BOO) 852-2255 

Switch-It 
599.95 
Better Software Technology 
55 New York Ave. 
Framingham, MA 01701 
(BOO) 848-0286 

Their Finest Hour 
859.95 
Lucasfilm Games 
Distributed by Electronic Arts 
1820 Gateway Dr. 
San Mateo, CA 94404 
(600) 245-4525 

TIme Machine Earth 
$69.95 
Sageware 
1282 Garner Ave. 
Schenectady. NY 12309 
(518) 377-1052 

Windows 3.0 
$149.00 
Microsoft 
One Microsoft Way 
Redmond, WA 96052-6399 
(800) 426-9400 



Up, up, and away! Most kids learn to spell by learning to drill. Now Super Spellicopter makes spelling
a thrill,with high-resolution graphics, smooth scrolling, and high-speed animation.

Something to shoot for.

Super Spellicopter challenges players

aged 7-14 with 400 words in 40 lists,

and 3 levels of difficulty. You can

even add words to strengthen specific

spelling skills.

Now Spelling Is

Child's Play.

Watch out for that UFO! Super Spellicopter turns

your personal computerinto a helicopter cockpit

with intelligent, tactical radar and letter-seeking

missiles to help zero-in on target letters.

It's spellbinding. Super Spellicopter from Britannica

Software. It's not just fun, it's guaranteed to improve

your child's grades.1 For the name and location of

the dealer nearest you call 1 -800-572-2272.

BRITANNICA"
SOFTWARE
Circle Reader Service Number 1S5

' Requires ISM PC or I Mi rompolible, 512K RAH and EGA or VGA. Jor.i«:« recommended, 'if coeauote use of this product foib to improve your child's spelling grades,
Brininnkc Software will «xihange it foranoriier product of equal value or refund your money complelsty. See pockoge for details. Q 1990. Briionnka Software. Inc

Up, up, and away! Mast kids learn to spell by learning to drill. Now Super Spellicopter makes spelling 
a thrill,with high. resolution graphics, smooth scrolling, and high·speed animation. 

Something to shoot for. 
Super Spellicopter challenges players 
aged 7 ·14 with 400 words in 40 lists, 
and 3 levels of difficulty. You can 
even add words to strengthen specific 
spelling skills. 

It's spellbinding. Super Spellicopter from Britannica 
Sohware. It's not just fun, it 's guaranteed to improve 

your child's grades.' For the name and location of 
the dealer neorest you call1·BOO·572·2272. 

Watch out for that UFO! Super Spellicopter turns 
your personal computer' into a helicopter cockpit 
with intelligent, tactical radar and letter·seeking 
missiles to help zero·in on torget letters. 

A. BRITANNIC~ 
~SOFTWARE 

Clrt:le Reader Service Number 185 



HONORABLE MENTIONS

Small Business Organizer

AlphaWorks 2.0, Alpha Software; PC File 5.0. ButtonWare; Personal Office, Top Ten

Software; Top Priority, Power Up!

Word Processing

LetterPerfect, WordPerfect; PC-Write Lite, Quicksort; Word for Windows, Microsoft;

WordPerfect 5.1. WordPerfect; Wordstar 6.0, WordStar International

Desktop Presentation/Video

Autodesk Animator, Autodesk; Charisma, Micrografx; D^awPerfect^^, WordPerfect;
Show Partner F/X, Brightbill-Roberts

Desktop Publishing/Graphics

Arts & Letters, Computer Support; Avagio, Unison World; Corel Draw 1.2, Corel
Systems

Finance

Lotus Spreadsheet for Deskmate, Lotus Development; Money Matters, Great American

Software; TurboTax, ChipSoft,1 Wingz (PC version), Informix Software

Arcade

The Game of Harmony, Accolade; Ishido, Accolade; Welltris, Spectrum HoloByte

Simulation

A-10 Tank Killer, Dynamix; Indianapolis 500: The Simulation, Electronic Arts; Railroad
Tycoon, MicroProse

War/Strategy

Action Stations, Conflict Analytics; Bandit Kings of Ancient China, KOEI; Centurian,

Electronic Arts; Tank, Spectrum HoloByte; Their Finest Hour, Lucusfilm Games; Wolf-
pack, Broderbund

FRP/Adventure

Bad Blood, Origin Systems; The Colonel's Bequest, Sierra; Hero's Quest, Sierra;

Ultima VI, Origin Systems

Sports

Hardball II, Accolade; Jack Nicklaus Unlimited Golf, Accolade; Keith van Eron's Pro
Soccer, Microplay Software; Monday Night Football, Data East

Children

The Playroom, Broderbund

Young Adult

The New Print Shop, Broderbund; Super Solvers Outnumbered, The Learning

Company

Adult

Home Lawyer, Meca \fentures; Software Toolworks World Atlas, Software Toolworks

Reference

Grammatic IV, Reference Software

Creativity

Arts & Letters, Computer Support; Autosketch, Autodesk; Music Studio 3.0, Activision;

The New Print Shop, Broderbund

Operating Environment/System

DR DOS 5.0, Digital Research

Utility

PC Tools Deluxe 6.0, Central Point Software; PrintVision, Bloc Publishing; Take

Charge!, Departmental Technologies

Add On/Peripheral

Canon Bubble Jet 10e printer, Canon; HP DeskJet 500, Hewlett-Packard; Hewlett-

Packard LaserJet III, Hewlett-Packard; Practidisk UMFC Plus/2.88MB drive, Practical

Computer Technologies

Stand-Alone Hardware

Atari Portfolio, Atari; Sharp PC-6220 laptop, Sharp; Tandy 1100FD laptop, Tandy;

Toshiba 1000SE laptop, Toshiba

Programming Language

Borland Turbo C+ +, Borland International; Power BASIC, Spectra

a single box and can be set up by a

novice in less than an hour. An easy-to-

use interface helps relax those new to

computers, while the inclusion ofa

2400-baud modem should make tele

communications available to a larger
audience than ever before. Technical

support itself is delivered via the

modem.

The PS/l's 10-MHz 286 processor

may not represent the cutting edge of

CPU technology, but it's powerful

enough to run all but the largest MS-

DOS programs. The chip also matches
Bill Gates's criteria for entry-level mul

timedia machines; while IBM has an

nounced no multimedia enhancements

for the PS/1, few industry watchers

doubt that such announcements will be

forthcoming.

It's the seriousness with which

IBM and its retail partners have ap

proached the growing home market

that earns the PS/1 a COMPUTE

Choice Award. Computers—and

IBM—are coming home again—this
time to stay.

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE
Microsoft BASIC 7.1

BASIC used to be the Rodney Danger-

field of programming languages—it
didn't get any respect. But Microsoft

has changed that by developing and

consistently improving QuickBASIC

and, most recently, by releasing Micro

soft BASIC 7.1, a BASIC intended for

professional programmers and serious
enthusiasts.

BASIC 7.1 has everything you

could want in a top-end programming

language. Professional tools are on a par
with or better than those Microsoft of

fers C, Assembler, and Pascal program
mers. To hit just a few of the high spots,

7.1 comes with Programmer's Work

bench, an application development en
vironment that combines the best of

QuickBASIC, Microsoft's Meditor, and

a project manager; the latest version of

Microsoft's CodeView Debugger, with

support for extended memory; a full

blown ISAM library for heavy-duty

database applications; and complete
OS/2 support.

In addition to an exceptional de

velopment environment, BASIC 7.1

provides many improved compilation

tools. Now you can selectively include

or exclude object libraries, and the

compiler is fully optimizing. The im

provements in both size and speed

make the code produced by this com

piler as lean and mean as that created

with almost any other product. BASIC

is back, and Microsoft BASIC 7.1 is a
landmark product that will garner the

respect this excellent language

deserves. h
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SOME OF HITLERS
DEADLIESTWEAPONS NEVER
SAWACTION UNTIL NOW

Imagine the shock of American B-17

pilots when the first German jet fighters

whistled past.The lumbering bombers

seemed to be standing still, sitting ducks for

radical aircraft years ahead of their time.

The twin-jet Me 262 unleashed a

volley of 24 air-to- j^ air missiles in

less than a tenth ^r V-— °^a
second. It's

just one of the little-known aircraft you'll

encounter in Secrets Weapons ofthe Luft

waffe? You'll also blast off at 16,000 feet per

minute in the incredible Me 163 Komet

rocket fighter. And pilot the remarkable

Gotha 229, which bore an uncanny

resemblance to today's Stealth bomber.

Were the Allies saved by Hitler's blunder?

As you'll read in the 224-page histor

ical manual, Hitler's demand for a blitz

bomber delayed deployment of the Me 262s

as fighters.

In Secret Weapons ofthe Luftwaffe,

you can reverse that decision. And pit these

revolutionary weapons with the more

familiar German Bf 109 and FW 190

fighters against the Eighth Air

Force B-17 Flying Fortresses, P-51

Mustangs, and P-47 Thunderbolts.

All technically, historically, and graphically

authentic.

Fly in the face of danger.

Desperate to stop the massive day

light bombing raids of the Allies, the

Germans rushed their experimental aircraft

Secret Weapons ofttie lutiwatte is available 'or IBM and 100% compatibles Visit your retailer or order directly with vua/MC by calling 1-800-STARWARS
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into service in late 1944. You'll experience

the nail-biting terror of piloting aircraft

that were as dangerous to fly as they were

to the enemy.

You'll rock with the impact of a direct

hit. Struggle for visibility through oil

smeared, bullet-shattered canopies. Watch

in horror as your

engine burns. And

wrestle for control

against G-forces

and rough wind

conditions. All

with the vivid

realism of bit

mapped 256-color VGA graphics and room-

rattling sound effects.

\nSecret Weapons ofthe Luftwaffe,

you'll do more than relive the air combat

over Germany from 1943 to 1945. You'll

decide for yourself whether these exotic

superweapons could have changed the out

come of the war.
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CONVERSATIONS

KEITH FERRELL

Jan Davidson is a teacher. The

fact that she does her teaching
today from the office ofthe

company she founded, rather

than from the head ofa class, hasn't

altered her deep commitment to her

profession. You feel that commit

ment, a concern for students and a

love of learning, both in Davidson's

software and in conversation with her.

Davidson's awareness of learning

as an environment, as a continuum,

shows in her products. Software de

signed to introduce basic skills also

prepares students to use higher-order

thinking skills. It's all part of David

son's vision of education and educa

tional software.

"Math Blaster Plus and Math

Blaster Mystery," she says, "cover the

gamut of math from basic knowledge
through analysis, synthesis, and evalu

ation. In the new Math Blaster Plus,

we go through and teach them the

facts, and then we have problems

where they have to use these facts."

Throughout, the products are de

signed to help students transfer newly

acquired skills to the real world. "In

Math Blaster Mystery''' Davidson

says, "'we help kids break word prob

lems into simple steps. Find out what

the problem is asking for, identify the

information and equations needed to

answer it, and find the answer. These

are higher-order thinking skills, and

the computer is an effective tool for

teaching these skills. I don't sit down

and say I'm only going to cover analy

sis in this product and synthesis in

this one. I try to get as much out of

each product as I possibly can."

Is one curriculum—math or Eng

lish, for example—better suited for

translation to software than another?

"I don't think so. Our math products

have been successful not because

math is easier to do than spelling or

reading, but because people subcon

sciously associate computers and

math. As a parent, I may think, 'Gee.

computers may help Johnny with

math.' But I don't realize how effec

tive they can be in getting Johnny to

read. Computers involve reading."

Davidson speaks from expe

rience. "My son learned to read on the

computer because he wanted to play

with it. Instead of'See Dick run," it
was 'Press space bar.* To use the com

puter, you need to read. You can de

velop some wonderful language-arts

products and draw the kids in and get

them reading, thinking, and problem

solving, without their realizing how

much they're learning."

r"

Jan Davidson

Davidson's products are them

selves designed to be used by stu

dents, parents, and teachers. "All of

our products have editors in them,"

she says. "We get the students writing,

as well as reading. Our reading pro

grams, for example, have tools that

students can use to write their own

stories and essays, as well as read

them."

To use tools such as writing, cer

tain basic levels ofeducational ability

are required. Davidson's products de

liberately address all levels of think

ing, from drill and practice to problem

solving and analysis. The drill-and-

practice aspects of Davidson's soft

ware may be the most widely known,

however, addressing an area too often

undervalued by educational theoreti

cians. By addressing basic skills,

Davidson feels, you prepare students

for the challenges and delights to be

found in the exercise of higher-order

skills. You can't, as it were, take an

apple from a tree until you can climb
the tree.

"Think of learning as a continu

um," Davidson says, "a gradual pro

cess. You go through stages, starting

with some very basic things like the

ability to recall specific information,

then go on to comprehension, applica
tion, analysis, and evaluation. All

these points need to be covered in

education. But the one thing I've

found is that you can't bring out

higher-order thinking skills if you
don't have the lower ones. You've got

to have something to think with

before you can think. You've got to

have a basic vocabulary, be able to

read at a certain level, have basic lan

guage and math skills to be able to do

the analysis, synthesis, and evaluation

that are so important to higher-order

thinking skills."

And technology can take part

throughout the learning process?

"The computer can play a role at

all levels of that spectrum," Davidson

says, "both with lower-order thinking

skills as well as the higher-order skills.

There's a case to be made for educa

tional software at all levels." And

Davidson has developed products

that fit all along this continuum.

Davidson doesn't see these levels

as segregated. " WordAttack was de

veloped because I was trying to teach

Melville," she says. "The kids didn't

have the vocabulary' for it. The soft
ware was one way of getting them up

to speed in the vocabulary so we

could do the fun, higher-order think

ing skills with it. The highest ofthe

higher-order thinking skills is writing,

and you can't write without a vocabu

lary. You can't function in our society

without the basic skills."

A generation of students—and

their parents—who've moved with

the help of Davidson's software from

basic skills to reading Melville and

solving complex mathematical prob

lems have reason to be grateful that

Jan Davidson moved from classroom

to boardroom ... without leaving the

profession of teaching behind. a
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WHETHER IT'S

GOLF, AIR COMBAT,

OR ADVENTURE

COMPUTE
HAS THE

OFFICIAL GUIDE
The Official Guide to

Jack Nicklaus Computer Golf
by Mike Harrison

Foreword by Jack Nicklaus

$12.95 224 pages

The Official F-15

Strike Eagle Handbook
by Richard Sheffield

Foreword by Sid Meier

S12.95 224 pages

Here's the inside story. Leam how pro

fessional course designers decide where to

put bunkers, trees, and greens. Also in

cludes tips for all the Jack Nicklaus golf

games, including jack Nicklaus' Unlimited

Coif 6- Course Design. This is the only au

thorized guide to all the Jack Nicklaus

computer simulations from Accolade.

The Official Book

of Ultima
by Shay Addams

Introduction by Lord British

$14.95 244 pages

Written with the assistance of Lord British,

Ultima's creator, this official guide includes

inside information found nowhere else.

Packed full of hints, tips, anecdotes, and

never-before-published clues for all six

Ultima adventures.

This is the official guide to MicroProse's

best-selling F-15 simulators. Covers both

F-15 Strike Eagle and F-15 Strike Eagle II.

Filled with step-by-step instructions and

clear diagrams.

Other official guides from COMPUTE

- The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter

Handbook

• The Official Book of King's Quest

■ The Official Book of

Leisure Suit Larry

Yes! want the official guides checked below.

□ Check or money order 3MC D VISAU The Official Guide to Jack Nicklaus

Computer Golf (236-2) S12.95

D The Official Book of Ultima (22B-1) S14.95

D The Official F-15 Strike Eagle Handbook

(231-1) S12.95

□ The Official F-19 Stealth Fighter Handbook

(217-6) $14.95

□ The Official Book of King's Quest

(155-2) $10.95

□ The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry

(215-X) S12.95

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC, NY, & NJ add

appropriate sales tai)

. Shipping and Handling: $2 per book US and

Canada: SS foreign

Total Enclosed

Signature

Eip. Dale

Street Address .

City State ZIP

Oiler good while suppi.es list

An orders must DEpidii US hinds drawn an U.S. han't.

Mail to Compute Books

c,'o CCC

7500 McCiellan Ave.

Pennsauken. NJ 09109
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o The Official Book of King's OUest 
(155·2) $10.95 

o The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry 
(215·X) $12.95 

__ SublOIl' 

__ Sa'n lB. (Ruklan tl 01 NC. NY, " NJ a dd 
a ppropriata ntas til) 

__ Shipping and HandUng: 52 p.r book US and 
Canldl; 56 lonrign 

_ _ TOIII Enclosed 

o Cl'Ieek or money ordll o MC aVIs", 

Signllurl ____ .. ,._;;;;;;;;.;;-,---- - -

Aeel no. _______ e.p. O. t. __ 

Nam. ____________ _ 

StrHt Addtess __________ _ 

C11y ______ Sill. __ ". __ 

OI!erO:llXl "'nH~~ 
o\IICft\ef11TUS1 01 PoIidrlUs tU"CS 1)''''''0'1 us bri. 

M,II !Q Comput, Book, 
cIa CCC 
2SOO McCie-llan lot,. 
Pennuukl1l. NJ 08109 
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AREPAK

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

Optimize the purchase power of

your software dollars with high-

quality shareware. You'd never

buy a car without a test drive or

move into a house you hadn't seen.

The same principle can apply to soft

ware purchases. You can try before

you buy.

We pack each disk with two to

five programs. While you could

download these same programs from

an online service, you'd pay the aver

age going rate of $12.00 per hour—at

least twice the price of our disk.

And we've handpicked the very

best so you don't have to. Each of our

selections represents at least 30-40

hours of searching for and evaluating

shareware programs. This makes the

SharePak disk one of the very best

values in software today.

Math Castle

Having fun and doing math usually

don't mix. But with Math Castle

there's a perfect mix of having fun

blasting aliens and good, fundamental

math practice and learning. This

whole-number game has so many op

tions that the needs ofa wide range of

students are served. And every teach

er knows that individualized instruc

tion increases learning.

You can jump right in and play

without spending hours reading a

manual. The basics include 12 levels

of play, selection of any or all of the

four operations, and the choice of reg

ular or learning mode. To protect

your castle from an onslaught of

aliens, you must correctly answer

problems. A laser beam zaps the ene

my, and you're safe a little while

longer.

For those who want to take full

advantage of the advanced benefits

(like advanced levels and user-defined

problems), it's as easy as pressing Fl.

Then, all you have to do is cursor

through the options that the program

offers.

Go ahead—use the fun and ex

citement ofMath Castle to get your

kids hooked on math. They'll be reap

ing the rewards for years to come.

Pharaoh's Tomb

Do you crave exotic adventure? Then

get ready for Pharaoh's Tomb.

This first adventure of Nevada

Smith, an apprentice archaeologist,

will keep you intrigued and on the

edge of your seat for hours. Through

diligent research Nevada has discov
ered the location of a huge under

ground pyramid containing treasures

beyond belief. But the ancient scrolls
also warn of unspeakable dangers and

traps. Here's your chance to prove

yourself. Nothing will stop you now!

This arcade/adventure game pre

sents 20 uniquely dangerous levels

that are riddled with ingenious puz

zles and traps. No two levels have the

same danger, so you experience in

credible variety from level to level.

You can save your game to disk and

resume play later. And if you finish,

you might qualify as an all-time best

explorer on the high-score list.

For an escape into a world of

unknown dangers, don't switch on the

televison; put Pharaoh's Tomb in the

drive and take the road to adventure.

WordMaster

No matter which word processor

you're currently using, you'll want to

give WordMaster a try. It offers all the

features of the big-name programs, in

cluding multiple windows, easy block

editing, and drop-down menus. It

even has automatic macro recording

for one-stroke control of multiple

commands and text.

Working with WordMaster, you

can use easy menus or mnemonic key

stroke commands for every operation.

If you can't remember a command,

the program offers context-sensitive
help. You'll be able to use the full

range of type styles offered by your
printer and display bold, italic, or

underlined type in different colors on

your monitor.

WordMaster supports the most
popular printers, including the Hew

lett-Packard LaserJet. If you like, you

can customize the program for other

printers. There's no spelling checker

built into the program, but you can

check your documents with Borland's

Turbo Lightning right from the menu.

(Turbo Lightning is commercial soft
ware that must be purchased

separately.)

COMPUTE'S Productivity
PowerPak Sampler

Every MS-DOS machine is shipped

with power that most of us don't
know about or use. It's the ability to

write batch files that make our com

puting tasks easier. Unfortunately,

some things were left out. And that's

what COMPUTE'S PC Productivity

PowerPak gives you—the things that

were left out. This is a sample collec

tion of 4 of the 38 utilites found in

that package.

Just what can you do? You can

put a box ofany size or color any

where on the screen. Or put messages

ofany color on the screen. These two

extra commands alone add attractive

functionality to every batch file you

create.

With the GETKEY command, a

single keypress lets you branch to an

other section ofa batch file or run an

other program. And finally, you can

create menus with mouse support for

the ultimate in interactive batch-file

programming.

Ifyou want to create the profes

sional look for your computer without

the fuss, check out this sampler. Then

you'll want to order the full PC Pro

ductivity PowerPak. B
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For those who want to take full 
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sents 20 uniquely dangerous levels 
that are riddled with ingenious puz
zles and traps. No two levels have the 
same danger, so you experience in
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You can save your game to disk and 
resume play later. And if you finish, 
you might qualify as an all-time best 
explorer on the high-score list. 

For an escape into a world of 
unknown dangers, don't switch on the 
televison; put Pharaoh '5 Tomb in the 
drive and take the road to adventure. 
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No matter which word processor 
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commands and text. 
Worlcing with WordMaster, you 

can use easy menus or mnemonic key
stroke commands for every operation. 
If you can't remember a command, 
the program offers context-sensitive 
help. You'll be able to use the full 
range of type styles offered by your 
printer and display bold, italic, or 
underlined type in different colors on 
your monitor. 

WordMaster supports the most 
popular printers, including the Hew
lett-Packard laserJet. If you like, you 
can customize the program for other 
printers. There's no spelling checker 
built into the program, but you can 
check your documents with Borland's 
Turbo Lightning right from the menu. 
(Turbo Lightning is commercial soft
ware that must be purchased 
separately.) 

COMPUTE's Productivity 
PowerPak Sampler 
Every MS-DOS machine is shipped 
with power that most of us don't 
know about or use. It's the ability to 
write batch files that make our com
puting tasks easier. Unfortunately, 
some things were left out. And that's 
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POlVerPak gives you-the things that 
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Just what can you do? You can 
put a box of any size or color any
where on the screen. Or put messages 
of any color on the screen. These two 
extra commands alone add attractive 
functionality to every batch file you 
create. 

With the GETKEY command, a 
single keypress lets you branch to an
other section of a batch file or run an
other program. And finally, you can 
create menus with mouse support for 
the ultimate in interactive batch-file 
programming. 

If you want to create the profes
sionallook for your computer without 
the fuss, check out this sampler. Then 
you'll want to order the full PC Pro-
ductivity POlVerPak. [;] 



SHAREPAK

With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

Share in the S
SAVE TIME—we carefully select and test all

programs for you

SAVE MONEY—each disk includes two to five

programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES—our free DOS shell lets you
bypass the DOS command lin

COMPUTE'S Productivity

PowerPak Sampler

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best of
shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff—to comple

ment this month's In Focus topic. You'll sample entertainment,

learning, or home office software at a great savings. Each

SharePak disk includes two to five programs plus complete

documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for 5Vi-inch disk

$6.95 for 3V2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive COMPUTE'S

SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE'S Share

Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the
disks—plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE. With a one-

year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 31/2- or 5%-inch disk delivered to your home every

month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

514-inch disks and $64.95 for 3Vfe-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE'S SuperShell requires DOS 3.0 of higher.

Disks available only for IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

YESII want to share in the savings. Send me the January 1991 issue of

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 51/4-inch disk and $6.95
for each 3V2-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk.

Please Indicate how many disks of each format you'd like:

5'A-tnch at $5.95 each 3Vwnch at $6.95 each

Subtotal

Sales tax (Residents of NC and NY, please add appropriate sales tax for

your area.)

Shipping and handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada. S3.00 surface mail. $5.00 air

mail per disk)

Total enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to

COMPUTE'S SharePak right away. With my paid subscription, I'll

get a FREE copy of COMPUTE'S SuperShell plus all the savings

listed above.

Please indicate the disk size desired:

5tt-inch at $59.95 per year 31Vtnch at $64.95 per year

Name.

Address.

City

State/Province

Total Enclosed.

ZIP/Postal Code.

Check or money order

Credit Card No

MasterCard VISA

. Exp. Date.

(Required)
Signature

Daytime Telephors No

Send your order to COMPUTE'S SharePak, 324 West Wendover A/enue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

Ail cyders must be paid in U.S. hinds by dock drawn on a U.S. banK or by money order. MeitarCaid or VISA accept

ed tor orders over $20. This offer will be ! ' -'i only at ths above address and Is not made In corfjnclkyi with any other

■ -1 ■'■"-' or disk suCscription offer, please a(ow 4-6 weeks [or defiveiy of single issues or for subscription to begin.

Sorry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add $10.00 for postage and handling.
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For a limijed time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's Share
Pak and save more than 37% off the regular cost of the 
disks-plus get COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREE. With a one
year paid subscription, you'll get 
• A new 3Y2- or 5Y4-inch disk delivered to your home every 

month 
• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices 
• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers 
• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional costl 
Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for 
5Y4-inch disks and $64.95 for 3Y2-inch disks-and get 
COMPUTE'S SuperShell FREEl 

COMPUTE'S SUPBrShell requires DOS 3.0 or higher. 
Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles. OffM good while supplies last 

----------------------------------------------------
F.,. Single DI .... 
YESII want to share in the savings. Send me the January 1991 issue of 
COMPUTE's SharePak disk. I pay $5.95 for each 5Y4-lnch disk and $6.95 
for each 3'h-inch disk plus $2.00 shipping and handling per disk. 
Please IncIicate how many disks 01 each format you'd like: 
__ SWifl;h It $5.95 each __ 3YMnch at $6.95 each 
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LetterPerfect
Word Processing Software
for IBM' Personal Computers
and PC Networks SOUP UP THAT

LAPTOP OR OLD XT

WITH A POWERFUL

WORD PROCESSOR

THAT WONT

OVERWHELM YOU

OR YOUR

CHECKBOOK

COMPUTE
CHOICE

JOEY LATIMER

Since 1988, my word processor of

choice has been WordPerfect.

The program is packed with use

ful features, such as a spelling

checker, thesaurus, and print spooler,

and gives me quick access to the vari

ous type styles and graphics supported

by my printer. While WordPerfect is

an excellent word processor, it's not

for everyone. The program doesn't

run well on floppy-only systems, re

quires a minimum of 384Koffree

memory, and can be overwhelming to

typists interested only in creating

short, simple documents. Now Word

Perfect Corporation has a solution for

folks who don't need a powerhouse

word processor. LetterPerfect is a

scaled-down version of WordPerfect

5.1, with a feature list and price tag

that will please the casual writer.
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Gone from LeiterPerfect are

WordPerfect features many people

rarely use, such as sorting, math calcu

lations, and number columns. Still

present are all the commonly used

functions, including graphics and text

integration, spelling checker, easy font

selection, and the friendly thesaurus.

The features carried over from Word

Perfect into LetterPerfect work basical

ly the same, but some have been

scaled back. The spelling checker in

LetterPerfect, for instance, checks only

the entire document, while WordPer

fect 's checker lets you check a word,

phrase, or page, as well as a docu

ment. WordPerfect's print spooler lets

you queue several printing jobs and

continue typing while your documents

print. LetterPerfect, on the other hand,

will only print your current docu

ment, and it makes you wait until it

has finished printing before you can

move on. Minor differences like these

aside, using LetterPerfect is just like

using WordPerfect 5.1.

LetterPerfect comes with six 5Va-

inch and three 3l/2-inch disks, a refer

ence guide, keyboard overlays for six

different PC keyboard designs, and a

quick-reference pamphlet. Also in

cluded is WordPerfect Shell 3.0, a

DOS shell that lets you launch and

switch between multiple applications

and cut and paste text between them.

Installing LetterPerfect on my hard

drive was easy and took only about

ten minutes. LetterPerfect's installa

tion procedure was replete with help

ful prompts and hard to mess up. The

only problem I encountered was with

the XT-style keyboard overlay. It

seemed that every time I tried to type,

my palm would hit the overlay and

send it whirling onto the floor. A little

double-sticky tape solved that problem.

LetterPerfect works on any PC

compatible with 330K of free memory

and one 720K or two 360K floppy

drives, making it an ideal choice for

use on laptops or older PCs with lim

ited memory and disk storage. While

the program will work with a text-only

display card, you'll need CGA, EGA,

VGA, or Hercules graphics to use the

page-preview feature. In addition,

LetterPerfect will run on a network. I

tested it using a 640K turbo XT sys

tem with EGA graphics, an Epson 24-

pin printer, and a hard drive.

When you first glance at Letter-

Perfect's editing screen, you'll notice

the program's user interface closely re

sembles that of WordPerfect 5.1. The

bottom line of the screen displays the

name of the file you're working on, as

well as the page number, line, and the

cursor's position on the page. Across

the top of the screen is a pull-down

menu bar. Mouse users can just point

at the selection they want and click

the mouse button; laptop owners and

others without pointing devices can
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personal
omputerfor
he family that's
o easy to use,

uccess.

mfirst Publisher

We've taken a total-systems approach to develop what may be the first true home

computer: the Tandy 1000 RL. Designed with your life- 31-'■■'** tfniic:-

style in mind, the 1000 RL offers a unique set of applications

that can streamline your vital everyday activities. Organize

cc yiiuf checih.H'1.
schedule activitiroS^rStoaSSL important financial information. Create a trip itinerary. Plan

your dinner, and generate a convenient shopping list. Manage your investments and develop a personal

savings plan. Leave messages for your family—even leave important numbers for the sitter. The possibilities

are endless—but whatever the task, SflSg ^^'"""18 B the RLs DeskMate® Home Organizer software

handles the details for you. There 8§H are other great features too. including enhanced

CGA graphics and DAC technology ' for incredible speech and sound recording and

playback. And it's affordable—reacly-to-run systems start under $750* So bring home the easiest-to-use

personal computer ever . . . from America's leader in PC compatibles.

CREATING NEWSTANDARDS: SUCCESS CUARANTEEDI

The Tandy 1000 RL personal computer has 24 DeskMate and Home Organizer

applications built in. All are specially designed to insure that you can readily use them.

If you need help, our personnel have been specially trained, our stores have a new

phone help system and we've organized area tutoring sessions. You can even equip

your RL with a modem for help on the PC-Link online service. Come in today! We
guarantee success. NOBODY COMPARES!

'Tandy 1000 RL (25-1450) with monochrome monitor. Complete color systems start at less than $900. Price applies at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers.

Circle Reader Service Number 104

-Radio/hack
AMERICA'S
TECHNOLOGY

- -
t r. I \ 

I 

We've taken a total-systems approach to develop what may be the first true 
~~~ 

computer: the Tandy 1000 RL. Designed with your life-

style in mind, the 1000 RL offers a unique set of applications 

that can streamline your vital everyday activities . Organize 

'W'I""("''''' ''·''. important financial information. Create a trip itinerary. Plan m~. Ofgam; .. c(Jl/n:flH.,. 
8.,/.111("0' flJllr (hcdh~ ft pl,In 
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your dinner, and generate a convenient shopping list. Manage your investments and develop a personal 

savings plan. Leave messages for your family-even leave important numbers for the sitter. The possibi lities 

are endless-but whatever the task, the RI.:s DeskMate® Home Organizer software 

handles the details for you. There are other great features too, including enhanced 

CGA graphics and DAC technology for incredible speech and sound recording and 

playback. And it 's affordable-reaCly-to-run systems start under $750": So bring home the eas iest-to-use 

personal computer ever . . . from America's leader in PC compatibles. 

CRIEA7'NG NIEW S7ANDARDS: S U CCIESS GUARAN7IElEDI A lIafl.e .IIJaeIC 
The Tandy 1000 RL personal computer has 24 DeskMate and Home Organizer M'~".~ ."5 
applications built in. All are specially designed to insure that you can readily use them. ...~ ....... 
If you need help. our personnel have been specially trained, our stores have a new 
phone help system and we've organized area tutoring sessions. You can even equip "'E~HNal.tJ,.V 
your RL with a modem for help on the PC-Link online service. Come in today! We .J .. 
• g_u_.,_. _n_ffi_e_s_u_cc_e_s_s ._N_O __ B_O_D_Y_C_O_M __ P_A_R_E_S_! ____________________________________________ ~.,.tJ~EsM 

'Tandy 1000 Rl (25·1450) with monochrome monitor. Complete color systems start at less than $900. Price applies at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers. 
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select menu items using the Alt, cursor, and Enter keys.

LeuerPerfect also lets you use WordPerfect-slyk function

keys to choose options. I found this the fastest way to ac

cess LeuerPerfect's features.

LeuerPerfect has an extensive online help function.

To get instant information, all you have to do is press Fl

or pull down the Help menu and then select the topic you

need help with from an alphabetized list. You'll find the

help function especially useful ifyou don't thoroughly Un-
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Fran Roueil Coda la restore screen

LetterPcrfccfs Reveal Codes option

shows you all formatting commands.

derstand a feature. It will also keep you from having to

scrounge around trying to find the reference guide for sim

ple questions. If, after checking the onscreen help and the

reference guide, you're still unable to solve a problem,

WordPerfect has a toll-free customer support line that op

erates Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p,m.

Mountain time. If you have a problem in the evening,

there's another support number, but it's a toll call. When I

called these lines, I was greeted by friendly and knowl

edgeable support people who helped me solve my prob

lems in a matter of minutes.

Using LeuerPerfect's graphic features, you can draw

Advertorial

What to Look for In a

Home PC
If you're in the market for a home computer,

here are some helpful guidelines to getting the

most out of your investment.

The Right Software

Look for software that is already set up and

ready to use. After all, you don't want to have to

learn how to use a database just to catalog your

stamp collection or set up a spreadsheet to figure

interest charges. Software should be easy to use

and designed specifically for the home. So you
can, for instance, keep an inventory of your pos

sessions for insurance purposes. Or make a de

tailed schedule for a vacation or business trip, with

a list of things to bring along. Or plan meals-
selecting recipes, then making a grocery list based

on the number of people you're serving.

And, of course, you'll want software to help

you manage your finances. Like an automatic

checkbook register to do all the math for you,

and then itemize your expenses for easy budgeting.
And a program to manage your stock portfolio.

And when you're thinking about a new house or

car, you'll want a loan scheduler to find out ex

actly what your payments will be. Essentially, you

need easy-to-use software to help you manage

your finances now, so you can plan ahead for

your financial future.

Of course, your home computer should be PC

compatible, so you can run programs from the of

fice as well as tens of thousands of other personal,

entertainment and home education programs.

Getting Up and Running

The right computer should be so convenient that

you'll use it all the time. And your system should

be compact and quiet to fit well into any home en

vironment. A definite plus is a feature that turns

off the screen when not in use, keeping the com

puter both energy efficient and ready to use with

the touch of a key.

Plus, you need to consider the keyboard. A top-

of-the-line business system keyboard will make for

easier, effective entry of information.

Stretching Out

Finally, you need to be able to expand whenever

you're ready. Look for built-in digital audio and

joystick ports so you can take advantage of a wide

range of game and home education software.

Fortunately, there is a computer (hat meets all

these requirements: the Tandy® WOO RL home

computer. To learn more about home computing

and the many benefits ofputting a Tandy WOO RL

in your home, please stop by any participating

Radio Shack store, dealer or Computer Center at

your convenience for a persona! demonstration.
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select menu items using the AIt, cursor, and Enter keys. 
LellerPelfect also lets you use WordPet!ect·style function 
keys to choose options. I found this the fastest way 10 ac
cess LellerPerjecl '5 features. 

LetterPerfecl has an extensive online help function. 
To get instant information, all yO ll have to do is pre~s Fl 
or pull down the Help menu and then select the tOPIC you 
need help with from an alphabetized list. You' ll find the 
help function especially useful if you don' t thoroughly un· 

Pull-down menus make memorizing 
function key assignments unnecessary. 

LetterPerfect's Reveal Codes option 
shows you all formatting commands. 

derstand a featu re. It will also keep you from having to 
scrounge around trying to find the reference guide for sim
ple questions. If, after checking the onscreen help and the 
reference guide, you're still unable to solve a problem, 
WordPerfect has a toll·free customer support line that op
erates Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mountain time. If you have a problem in the evening, 
there's another support number, but it's a toll calL When I 
called these lines, I was greeted by friendly and knowl
edgeable support people who helped me solve my prob
lems in a mat1er of minutes. 

Using LetterPer!ect's graphic features, you can draw 
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What to Look for In a 

Home PC 
If you' re in the market for a home computer, 

here are some helpful guidelines to gett ing the 
most out of your investment. 

The Right Software 
Look for software that is already set up and 

ready to use. After all , you don ' t want to have to 
learn how to use a database just to catalog your 
stamp collection or set up a spreadsheet to figure 
interest charges. Software should be easy to use 
and designed specifically for the home. So you 
can, for instance, keep an inventory of your pos
sessions for insurance purposes. Or make a de· 
tailed schedule for a vacation or business trip, with 
a list of things to bring along . Or plan meals
selecting recipes, then making a grocery list based 
on the number of people you 're serving. 

And of course, you'll want software to help 
you m~nage your finances . Like an automatic 
checkbook register to do a ll the math for you, . 
and then itemize your expenses for easy budgenng. 
And a program to manage your stock portfolio. 
And when you' re thinking about a new house or 
car you'll want a loan scheduler to find out ex
actiy what your payments will be. Essentially, you 
need easy-to-use software to help you manage 
your finances now, so you can plan ahead for 
your financial future. 

Of course, your home computer should be PC 
compatible, so you can run programs from the of· 
fice as well as tens of thousands of other personal, 
entertainment and home education programs. 

Getting Up and Running 
The right computer should be so convenient that 

you' ll use it all the time. And your system should 
be compact and quiet to fit well into any home en· 
vironment. A definite plus is a feature that turns 
off the screen when not in use, keeping the com
puter both energy efficient and ready to use with 
the touch of a key. 

Plus, you need to consider the keyboard . A top
of-the-line business system keyboard will make for 
easier, effective entry of information. 

Stretching Out 
Finally, you need to be able to expand whenever 

you' re ready. Look for built-in digital audio and 
joystick ports so you can take advantage of a wide 
range of game and home education software . 

Fortunately, there is a computer that meets all 
these requirements: the Tandy'!' /000 RL home 
computer. To learn more about home computing 
and the many benefits of pUlling a Tandy /000 RL 
in your home, please stop by any participating 
Radio Shack store, dealer or Computer Center at 
your convenience for a personal demonstration. 
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lines around sections of your docu

ment and import and edit graphic im

ages. LetterPerfect will only directly

import Files in the WPG (WordPerfect

Graphics) format, but you can use the

included conversion utility to port

most popular graphic formats, such as

PCX, PIC, HPGL, EPS, and TIFF, to

WPG. Once an image has been con

verted, you can view, size, edit, or in

vert it and then place it into the

document you're working on. You

can place borders around graphic im

ages and wrap text around them. This

makes it possible to place your letter

head design at the top ofcorrespon

dence, as well as create simple but

professional-looking newsletters and
forms.

LetterPerfect has an outliner

function that I found especially help
ful when working on school papers

Turn Your Computer into the

World's Fastest Billing Clerk

For Only $149.
(And it never calls in sick!)

Tile "Invoicer with Accounts Receivable"

software package is a fast and easy way to

automate the tedious process of recurring
monthly billing. Within minutes of set-up,
Statements and invoices are flying out (as high .

as 150 per hour!) Printed on your letterhead

or on preprinted forms, your new bills are neat

and accurate. Your firms image is quickly enhanced

Check the price

"The Invoicer with Accounts Receivable" sells

for SW9 (most others cost S500-SH00 or more).
Complete with disk and

tutorial, this package is a

quick to iearn. complete

program for all your

needs in billing and

accounts receivable.

Other inexpensive

packages include

Accounts Payable.

Inventory & Sales

Tracking and others.

Inquire about quantity

discounts.

Customer Service
■The Invotcer"

Nam; ihe wsvvie

With your software package you also receive

free telephone support* and consultation from the

same people who wrote the program. You may

not need the support, but it is there just in case.

At your request, we will custom modify the

(go 10 tup of next column)

package to precisely fit your particular needs.
Hates are low and response is fast—15 days

sometimes.

Every buyer of our software has a 30 day
money-back guarantee.* If you are not pleased

with the program, for any reason, you may

return for a refund.* "The Invoicer" has

thousands of satisfied users all over the country.

Advanced Features

"The Invoicer" does your fixed monthly billing

as well as product and/or service billing.
You can easily correct

transactions without re-

entering them. There are

plenty of "help" windows

to use in case you need a

quick look-up.

To find out if "The

Invoicer" is right for your

business, just call 1-800-

950-7943. We cant list the

dozens of important

functions and features

here, but over the phone

we will tell you exactly

how -The Invoicer" can

boost your company's
cash flow and image.

Turn your computer into the worlds fastest

billing clerk today by calling our toll free 800
numlier. "The Invoicer" works on most

personal computers. Just inquire.

O3P

'Invoicer is a great value'

PC Club - Toronto Call

1-800-950-7943
^ *e basic*.,,

;ttr touch-

MiccaSoft, Inc.

406 Windsor Lane • New Breunfels. Texas 78132- (512) 629-4341
"all guarantees and wan-iines subject to u-ntten resnktions * $20 00 resoddng lee ■ 60 da^s free telephone support

and articles such as this one. When

you activate the outliner, LetterPerfect

will automatically insert Roman nu

merals, letters, and numbers in your

document, depending on which level

of the outline you're currently typing.

The manual included with Letter-

Perfect is well illustrated with clearly

written step-by-step instructions.

There are nine tutorials you can work

through to learn how to use most

LetterPerfect functions and a com

plete reference section detailing each

command individually. The thorough

index and table ofcontents make find

ing references easy. Appendices cover
topics such as error messages, ASCII

conversion, embedded codes, graphics

conversion, network installation, and

troubleshooting. LetterPerfect never

crashed while I was using it, and when

I did encounter an error, I found the

manual's explanations of possible er

rors and solutions very helpful.

I used LetterPerfect to compose
this review. After using it for a few

days, I decided that I enjoyed using it

much more than WordPerfect 5.0.

The program's mouse support (also

present in WordPerfect 5.1) won me
over.

LetterPerfect contains most ofthe

great features of WordPerfect that mil

lions have come to know and love, yet

it dispenses with the high price tag.

Thanks to its compact size, it can be
used on laptops and other systems

that can't run the high-end word pro

cessors. Whether you're new at word

processing or a seasoned professional,

LetterPerfect is a solid choice. It's

priced right, easy to use, but still capa

ble of producing high-quality output.

Ease of Use

Documentation ....

Features

Innovation

.. .. *****

****

. ****

. . ****

LetterPerfect

IBM PC and compatibles with 330K free
memory, one 720K or two 360K disk

drives; graphics adaptor required for

page preview—$229

Package includes five 5V4-inch and three

3Va-inch disks, keyboard templates, a

441-page reference manual, a 51-page

WordPerfect Shell manual, and an 8-page

quick-reference guide.

WORDPERFECT

1555 N. Technology Way

Orem, UT 84057

(801)225-5000 e
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lines around sections of your docu
ment and import and edit graphic im
ages. LellerPerfect will only directly 
import files in the WPG (WordPerfect 
Graphics) format, but you can use the 
included conversion utility to port 
most popular graphic formals, such as 
PCX, PIC, HPGL, EPS, and T IFF, to 
WPG. Once an image has been con
verted, you can view, size, edi t, or in
vert it and then place it into the 
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document you're working on. You 
can place borders around graphic im
ages and wrap text around them. This 
makes it possible to place your letter
head design at the top of correspon
dence, as well as create simple but 
professional-looking newsletters and 
forms. 

LellerPerfect has an outliner 
function that I found especially help
ful when working on school papers 

Turn Your Computer into the 
World's Fastest Billing Clerk 

For Only $149. 
(And it never calls in sick!) 

T he "Invoicer with Accounts Heceiv:lble
sofm-arc package is a fast and easy \\~Jy to 

autom:lle Ihe tedious process of recurring 
monthly billing. Within minutes of sct·up. 
statements and invoices arc flying out (as high 
as 1;0 per hour!) Printed on your leuerhe:td 
or on preprinted forms, your new bills arc neat 
and 3CCUrate. Your finns image is quickl)' enhanced 

Check the price 

-The Invoicer with Accounts ReceiVable- sells 
for S149 (most othcrs cOSt S;oo·S8OO or more). 
Complete with disk 3nd 
lutorial, this package is a 
quick to [e3m, complete 
progrJI11 for all your 
needs in billing and 
accounts receivable. 
Other inexpensive 
packages include 
Accounts Parable, 
Inventory & Sales 
Trncking :lnd others. 
Inquire about quantity 
discounts. 

Cuscomer Service 

\'\lith rour software package you also receive 
free telephone support" and consullation from the 
same people who wrote the program. You rna)' 
not nC\.--d the suppon, but it is there just in case. 
At your request, we will cuSlom modify the 

(go to top 01 ,",~l roIulM~ 

package to precisely fi t your p:lnicular needs. 
R.1 tCS arc low and response is fa51-15 days 
sometimes. 

Every buyer of our software has a 30 da)' 
money·back guarlmee.' If you arc: nOl pleased 
wilh the program, for any reason, you may 
return for a refund.' -The Im'oicer~ has 
thousands of satisfied users all o\"er the country. 

Advanced Fearures 

-The Im'oicer~ docs your fix(.-'(i momhl)' billing 
as well as produa ancVor service billing. 

Clsh flow and image. 

You c:m e'Jsily corn .. "Ct 
transaaions without re
entering ahem. There are 
plenty of -help" windows 
10 use in C:lse you nt.:ed a 
qu ick look-up. 

To find OUt if -Tht.: 
Invoicer'" is right for your 
business, JUSt caU 1-800-
950-7943. We can'tlisl the 
dozens of impon:tm 
funaions and features 
here, but o\"er the phone 
we will tell you cxaal}' 
how -The invoicer- can 
boosl your company's 

Turn your computer into the world's fastest 
billing clerk locla)' by calling our loll free 800 
number. -The Im'oicer- works on most 
personal computers. JUSt inquire. 
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and articles such as this one, When 
you activate the outliner, LeccerPerfecc 
will automatically insert Roman nu
merals, letters, and numbers in your 
document, depending on which level 
of the outline you' re currently typing. 

The manual included with Letter· 
Perfect is weU illustrated with clearly 
written step-by-step instructions. 
There are nine tutorials you can work 
through to learn how to use most 
LetterPerfect functions and a com
plete reference section detailing each 
command individually. The thorough 
index and table of contents make find
ing references easy. Appendices cover 
topics such as error messages, ASCI I 
conversion, embedded codes, graphics 
conversion, network installation, and 
troubleshooting. LellerPerfecl never 
crashed while I was using it, and when 
I did encounter an error, I found the 
manual's explanations of possible er
rors and solutions very helpful. 

I used LellerPerfecl to compose 
this review. After using it for a few 
days, I decided that I enjoyed using it 
much more than WordPerfect 5.0. 
The program's mouse support (also 
present in WordPerfect 5.1) won me 
over. 

LelterPerfecl contains most of the 
great features of WordPerfect that mil
lions have come to know and love, yet 
it dispenses with the high price tag. 
Thanks to its compact size, it can be 
used on laptops and other systems 
that can't run the high-end word pro
cessors. Whether you're new at word 
processing or a seasoned professional, 
LellerPerfect is a solid choice. It's 
priced right, easy to use, but still capa
ble of producing high-quality output. 
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• LetterPerfect 
IBM PC and compatibles with 330K free 
memory, one 720K or two 360K disk 
drives: graphics adaptQ( required lor 
page preview-S229 
Package includes fIVe 5Y4-lnch and three 
J1h-inch disks. keyboard templates, a 
441--page reference manual, a 51-page 
WordPerfect Shell manual, and an 8-page 
Qulck-reference guide. 
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The easiest way to get cracking is with the easiest

data manager—new Personal R:BASE!
Get organized fast with new Personal RBASE. Plus get an additional pro

ductivity boost with five free applications. They'll help you control your

mailing lists, print your labels, inventory your valuables, straighten out

your finances, catalog your recipes, and keep track ofyour appointments.

The possibilities are endless.

The database you can't outgrow, ifyou've tried to
manage your personal information with a spreadsheet, word processor

or flat filer, you know the limitations. But with Personal R:BASE, there

are no limits. If you need the power of programming or multi-user

capabilities, simply upgrade to RBASE 3.1.

Only $99.95. Satisfaction guaranteed. Special
introductory offer: $99.95 through January 31,1991. And that's risk-free -

100% guaranteed. If you aren't completely satisfied, return it within

90 days for a full refund. To get your copy, visit your local dealer or call

toll-free 1-800-762-5240 ext. 401.

l&HI

Tom: rietU I.He. chn.->.5=a

Includesfree applications like this Home Finance
program. You can even create your own programs

with our easy-to-use pull-down menu interface.

NEW
PERSONAL

R:BAS£
FROMMiCRORIM

Getting Into
APersonal
Database Is
A Lot Easier
THANYOU'D

THINK.

i.;Copyrighi 19TO Mitrorini. Inc ifcSASB feicegislered irademarkof Mictonm. Inc.,3925 159tb NH, Redmond. W'A 98052 USA.
Mfcrorim (UK) i.td., DonLjsik- Hogse. Doncastie Road. Bracknell, Berkshire R6124PQ England.

The easiest way to get cracking is with the easiest 
I data manager-new Personal RBASE! 

Get organized fast with new Personal RBASE. Plus get an additional pro
ductivity boost with five free applications. They'll help you control your 
mailing lists, print your labels, inventory your valuables, straighten out 
your fin ances, catalog your recipes, and keep track of your appointments. 
The possibilities are end less. 

The database you can't outgrow. If you've tried to 
. manage your personal informatio n with a spreadsheet, word processor 
or nat fIler, you know the limitations. But with Personal RBASE, there 
are no limits. If you need the power of progra mming or multi-user 
capabilities, simply upgrade to R:BASE 3.1. 

Only $99.95. Satisfaction guaranteed. Special 
introductory offer: $99.95 through January 31, 1991. And that's risk-free-
100% guaranteed. If you aren't completely satisfied, return it within 
90 days for a full refund. To get your copy. visit your local dealer or call 
toll-free 1-800-762-5240 ext. 401. 

GETTING 
APERSONAL 
DATABASEIS 
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THANYOU'D 

THINI(. 

11Icludes free tlpplicatious liIll! this Home Hntmce 
program. You am even create your OWlI programs 
will! our etl5}l-w-use pull-down me1lu i11lerjllce. 

NEW 
PERSONAL 

R:BASE 
FROM MICRORIM 
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CALL 1-8OO/BUY-WISE ▼ For FAX Ordering 708/382-7545

Introducing 4 NEW VIP

Computers with State of
the Art IDE Controllers
" Complete AT® Compatibility

• Microprocessors with AMI BIOS

' 512K RAM* - Expand, to 4 or 8 MEG

• Dual Floppy Hard IDE Controller

• Parallel and Serial Ports

'ChoiceoF].2or1.44MEG
Floppy Drive

'101 Key AT® Style Keyboard

t 200 Watt Power Supply

386 20MHz -1 MEG RAM

Monitor Opliona

ase Prices

2)

3)

4) 386-20MHZ Mfr. Sugg. Retail $1499.95.

SYSTEMS INCLUDE:

T MS-DOS

T IDE Drives by Seagate
Increases your data transfer rate up to

100%. Exclusively on our VIP specially

equipped personal computer systems.

Systems - Just Add to Base Price
MOHIOtJ ►

YHAJtDMJVtt

HardDuve

NotIncl

20 MEG

48 MEG

89 MEG

HI MEG

Mono

SI 90

$420

$490

$640

$890

Mono VGA

329

559

629

779

1029

RGB

340

570

640

790

1040

EGA

425

655

725

875

1125

VGA

520

750

820

970

1220

SukrVGA

709

939

1009

1159

1409

30 Day Home Trial

90 Day Immediate Replacement Guarantee

Technical Assistance 708/382-2882

1 80cps Printer with
Near Letter Quality

Our NEW NLQ 180-111!
We've added new options ... but kept

the same low price
* Automatic paper parking * New rear feed feature reduces paper drag

* Print mode selectable at operation panel controls + New ergo-

nomically designed small footprint case

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $299.95

The Latest and Greatest!
Software Titles Available

From all your favorite software companies

Accolade ■ Broderbund - Electronic Arts - Epyx ■

Microsoft ■ Spectrum Holobyte - Tatto & 100's More|

Prices start at

Call for Your Free Catalog

VIDEO CARDS
CGP CARD CoUGrophia/PrinlerPort $38.95

EGA Card Lr»rsddat $74.95 $69.95

Analog VGA Card <M0x480R«oUion $89.95

16BIT SUPEI? VGA CARD 256K Video Memory....* 109.95

VGA Card with 256k sooxwoRnoimion $149.95

Computer Direct, Ing.
22292 N. Pepper Road Barrington, Illinois 60010

>cWe Love Our Customers'

Call for Your FREE Catalog!
Pricndo tint includ. ihipping Aaryi Cdt la gel your loww! delr«™d coil Wo ituur* a* JiipmonH at no •xtra coil toyoul AH packogeion normally itiippnd UPS Ground 2nd Day or Onmight d«Jiwy availabU. W* (hiptooU poinh i

lh* US, Canada, Puvto Rico, Alaika, Hawoii, Virgin lilandi & APO-FPO. Illrnoii i emWi> add 6.5% ubu lax. Prion ond ovailobilily wbjed to choinga wilnout notice. Nol mooniibla (or typographical htdti or omiuioni.

®G:!J @®QJ}CPC!!J'U'131Il0o 0®C?'U"W&1Il13 G. &@@!300®IIl0130 

CALL 1 -aOO/BUY-WISE RXT.51 T FOR FAX ORDRRINO 708/382-7545 

INTRODUCING 4 NEW VIP 
COMPUTERS WITH STATE OF 
THE ART IDE CONTROLLERS 

• Complete AT® Compctibility 
• Microprocessors with AN-J BIOS 
• 512K RAM· . Expand. 10 4 or 8 MEG 
• Dual Floppy Hard IDE Controller 
• Parallel and Serial Porls 
• Choice 0/1 .2 or 1.44 MEG 

Floppy Drive 
• 101 Key AT® Style Keyboard 
• 200 Wa~ Power Supply 
• 386 20M1U • 1 MfG RAM 

Monitor Optional 

BASE PRICES 

11 286-12MHz MIT. Sugg. R.",iI $799.95 •..•.•.••.•..... $49995 

21 286-16MHz MIT. Sugg. R . .. 1$899.95 ..••.•.•.•..•..• $59995 

31 386SX-16MHz MIT. Sugg. R6foil $999.95 .•.••••• $79995 

41 386-20MHz MIT. Sugg. R.lail $1499.95 •.•••..•.••.•• $99995 

SYSTEMS INCLUDE: 
TMS-DOS 
T IDE Drives by Seagale 
Incl'tKls.e.l roor clalo lraruFer rale up 10 
rOO%. bcc/uJively on our VIP Jp«iolly 
equippoc/ personal computer systems. 

SYSTEMS - lUST ADD TO BASE PRICE 

- "" . MoNo IkHJVGA RG8 EGA VGA SImI VGA """' ...... 
two DIM S190 329 340 425 520 709 
NoT INa. 

20 MEG 5420 559 570 655 750 939 

"MEG 5490 629 640 725 820 1009 

89 MEG $640 779 790 875 970 1159 

111 MEG $890 1029 1040 1125 1220 1409 

30 DAY HOME TRIAL 

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 708/382·2882 

180cps PRINTER WITH 
NEAR LETTER QUALITY 

OUR NEW NLQ 180·1II! 
WEVE ADDED NEW OPTIONS ••• BUT KEPT 

THE SAME LOW PRICE 
* Automatic poper parking * New reor feed feature reduces peper drog 
* Print mode selectable at operation panel controls * New ergo
nomically d",igned small footprin t cose 

MfR. SUGG. RErAJL $299.95 $ 1 4 995 

THE LATEST AND GREATEST! 
SOFTWARE TITLES AVAILABLE 

FROM All YOUR FAVORITE SOFTWARE COMPANIES 

ACCOlADE - BRODERBUND - EI£CTRONIC ARTs - Epyx • 
MICROSOFT· SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE • TAITO & 100's MORE 

PRICES START AT $495 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG 

VIDEO CARDS 
CGP CARD coIor Grophia/PrinIor PorI . .... . ........... .. ..... .. $38.95 
EGA CARD u,d Sold 0' $7~.95 ...... ......................... ... . $69.95 
ANALOG VGA CARD 640xA80R..oIu'i~ ...... ..... . $89.95 
16BIT SUPEi VGA CARD 256KV.deoMemory .... $109.95 
VGA CARD WITH 256K 800x600R.""u'i~ ..... $149.95 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 
22292 N. Pepper Rood Barrington, Illinois 60010 

''We L ove Our Customers' 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGI 



CALL 1-SOO/BUY-WISE

Modems

All Our Modems Include a

Prodigy FREE Trial Offer

1200 Baud Internal Modem software included $39.95

1200 Baud External ioo% Hayes compatible $54.95

2400 Baud Internal Modem software included $74.95

2400 Baud External ioo% Hayes compatible $87.95

2400 BAUD SEND-FAX Transmit data & FAX. $124.95

4800 BAUD EXTERNAL One Year Warranty! $179.95

9600 BAUD EXTERNAL five Year Warranty! $549.95

Nowyou can get FREE

software and try the ser

vice absolutely RISK-FREEI

^PRODIGY.

Seagate 20 MB Half-

Height Hard Drive Kit

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $499.00

FEATURES:

. 20 Megabyte

• SupportsMS-DOS

• Auto-boots when

powered up

• Cables and hard disk

controller included

• Half-height: takes up

half the room of full

size drives

•Fits IBM® PC, XT and

compatibles

1—"H

c

▼ For FAX Ordering 708/382-7545

MAGNAVOX 14" Diagonal

CGA Color Display Monitor
• Digital RGB color display

■ 640 x 200 display resolution

• Slotted mask CRT with 0.42mm dot pile!.

• Green text display switch

• imoge size and position controls

• CGA interface cableincluded f^dd # CM] ]30 *
• Tilt/swivel base included

• ONE YEAR UMITED WARRANTY ^1 ^^ ^^

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $399.00 ^ J J lj^VO

Monitors
AOC 12" AMBER TTLNon-9lare CRT lype $79.95

HEADSTART VGA FLATSCREEN High-Res $139.95

Magnavox VGA Color .42mm dot pitch $279.95

Magnavox VGA Color .39mm doi pitch $329.95

AOC 14" MULTISCAN .31mm dot pitch $399.95

Magnavox Super VGA .28mm dot pitch $429.95

Highest Quality

Lowest Prices!

5.25" DS/High Density

Floppy Disks ^^ —

as low as each

5.25" Double Sided/Double Density from I 7 V

3.5" Double Sided/Double Density from *$T V

3.5" Double Sided/High Density from O*r V

Computer Direct, Inc. 22292n.pepPerRoadBamngton,niinois 60010

Call 1-8OO-BUY-WISE for Your FREE Catalog!
do not include dipping charga. Coll to gel your towwl delivered coil. W« inmra all Jiipmonh at no vdra cott to you! AH podtogn or. nomdly iliipp«d UPS Ground. 2nd Day or O«migril Mh*vy (n-oitobU. W« ihlp to ol pomti if

the US, Canada, FWto Him, Alaika, Hawaii, Virgin Idondt & APO-FPO. Illinoii midenH odd 6.5* wlm tot PricM ond ovoilobilily "M*d to dianga wiltiout notice. Hal mponiiUa bf >ypogrophicol trron or omiwofa,

Circle Reader Service Number 114

® G8 @®lDJ[;)Q!J'U'131TI.0a 0®1J'U'W&1TI.13 <3. &@@1300®ITI.0130 
CALL 1-800/BUY-WISE UT.51 T FOR FAX ORD.RING 708/382-7545 

MODEMS 
ALL OUR MODEMS INCLUDE A 

PRODIGY FREE TRIAL OFFER 

1200 BAUD INTERNAL Mod.m Softwa~ Induded ........ $39. 95 
1200 BAUD EXTERNAL 100% Hoyos Compatible .......... $54. 95 
2400 BAUD INTERNAL Modem SoItwa~ lnciuded .... .. .. $7 4.95 
2400 BAUD EXTERNAL 100%HayosCompafible .......... $87.95 
2400 BAUD SEND-FAX Transmil dato.& FAX. ........ $124. 95 
4800 BAUD EXTERNAL One y .... Worranlyl ............ $179.95 
9600 BAUD EXTERNAL foveY_WolTCnlyl ............. $549.95 

Now you can get FREE 
software and try the ser

vice absolutely RISK-FREEl * PRODIGY. 

SEAGATE 20 MB HALF
HEIGHT HARD DRIVE KIT 

FEATURES: 
• 20 Megabyte stor,age ___ 

• Supports MS· DOS\ 

• Auto-boots when 
powered up 

• Cables and hard 
controller included 

• Half-height: takes up 
half the room of full 
size drives 

• Fits IBM® PC, XT and 
compatibles 

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $499.00 

MAGNA VOX 1411 DIAGONAL 
CGA COLOR DISPLAY MONITOR 

• Digital RG8 color display 
• 640 x 200 display resolution 
• slotted ma~ CRT with O.42mm dot pilch 
• Green IeJd display switch 
• Image size and position controls 
• eGA intorfoce cableinduded Model # CM 11 30 
- nit/swivel base includod --
• ONE YEAR UMITED WARRANTY 2 2 9 

Mfr. Sugg. Retail $399.00 $ 95 

MONITORS 
Aoe 12" AMBER TTL Non-glar.Cl!TIype ............ $79.95 
HEADSTART VGA FLATSCREEN High-R.s ........... $139.95 
MAGNAVOX VGA COLOR .42mmdolpilch ...... $279.95 
MAGNAVOX VGA COLOR .39mm dol pilch ...... $329.95 
Aoe 14" MULTISCAN .31mmdolpilch .............. $399.95 
MAGNAVOX SUPER VGA .28mmdolpilch ........ $429.95 

HIGHEST QUALITY" 
.. LOWEST PRICES! 

5-.25" DS/HIGH DENSITY 

FLOPPY SKS 34 «: 
as low as each 

100% CERTIFIED - liFETIME WARRANlY 

5.25" DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY FROM 19( 
3_5" DOUBLE SIDED/DoUBLE DENSITY FROM 39( 
3_5" DOUBLf SIDED/HIGH DENSITY FROM 84( 

COMPUTER DIRECT, INC. 22292 N. Pepper Road Barrington, tIIinois 60010 

CALL 1-800-BUY-WISE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG! 

Cirele Reader Service Number 114 





THE ART OF

Ifyou've ever thought ofbecoming

an artist but you're uncomfortable

smearing paint or uncoordinated

with a Come crayon, there's still

hope. You can supply your own com

mercial art and design work at a low

cost and learn about computer art in

the process.

But before you dive into com

mercial art with a product like Draw-

Perfect or Charisma, you need to put

aside the idea that you have no talent.

With computerized art products,

nearly all the work is done for you.

After you've mastered a few simple

techniques, you'll be generating all

the logos, letterheads, and business

forms you need. And, as you'll discov-

§ er, it can be a lot of fun. Unlike most

i areas of computing, art is practically

S mistake-free.
z

I Logology
£ The company logo is one of our cul-

■£ ture's most ubiquitous art forms. Peo-

CREATE YOUR OWN

COMPANY LOGO,

LETTERHEAD, OR

BUSINESS FORM

pie even wear clothes with the labels

on the outside to show off the logos of

the companies that made them. Logos

have increasing value in our postliter-

ate society because they don't require

that the consumer be able to read. If

they're seen often enough, they can be

recognized instantly. And in interna

tional business, logos have the added

advantage of overcoming language

barriers.

Start with a logo. It's the founda

tion on which you'll build the other

forms ofyour business communica

tion; your letterhead will show your

logo prominently, as will your busi

ness forms. When you sponsor soft-

ball teams, their uniforms will sport

your logo.

There are several different strate

gies for creating a logo, but the best

strategy is to incorporate the name of

the business. The big corporations can

get away with abstract logos, like

Transamerica's (which looks like an

arrangement of six hockey sticks). But

I'm assuming that your home or small

business isn't as large as Transamer-

ica. Therefore, you should consider

name recognition as well as logo

recognition.

The possibilities based on com

pany name are name only, name with

meaningful graphic, and name with

abstract graphic. To create these logos,

I'll use the latest version of Draw-

Perfect from WordPerfect. It's one of a

number of options available at a mod

erate cost to the home or small busi

ness. It not only offers outstanding
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the business. The big corporations can 
get away with abstract logos, like 
Transamerica's (which looks like an 
arrangement of six hockey sticks). But 
I'm assuming that your home or small 
business isn't as large as Transamer
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name recognition as well as logo 
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The possibilities based on com
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meaningful graphic, and name with 
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graphics for printouts but also has pre

sentation graphics and the ability to

use macros both within its own envi

ronment and under WordPerfect's

Shell. In addition, its graphics are di
rectly transportable to WordPerfect,

the best-selling word processor of all

time. It comes with dozens of pieces
of clip art which you can use with

your WordPerfect documents, and

you can also use the WordPerfect clip

art in DrawPerfect.

DrawPerfect is far from the only

software of its kind in this price range.

You could also use Arts & Letters

Graphic Editor, Corel Draw (both

operate under Windows), or GEM

Artline.

For the purposes of this article,

we'll make up the name of a compa

ny. Since many small businesses are

engaged in "massaging information,"

Baker and Rogers Publishing is a like

ly name for a company that provides

a broad range of services including

writing, typesetting, and layout (all of

which are performed in WordPerfect).

Because she's the creative force in

the company, Baker volunteers to cre

ate the logo, which must meet the strict

standards of Rogers, who's a real stick-

in-the-mud. The partners see this as a

perfect pairing because they compen

sate for each other's shortcomings.

The Name Game

Baker sits down at her AT and starts

DrawPerfect. To begin, she simply

writes the name of the company in

several different typefaces. (Some of

the available typefaces are shown in

Figure I; as you select each typeface,

you see an example of it in the box at

the upper right.) She takes a critical

look at the resulting text, remember

ing that she has to please not only her

self but also her partner and her

company's customers, whose prefer

ences are much closer to her partner's

than her own. With this in mind, she

passes over the script options and

chooses WP ROMAN, the last one

shown in Figure 2.

Her next step is to size the text

large enough to work with. Since all

these programs work with outline

fonts, there's no reason to stick with

the skimpy text. You'll have much

more control ifyou make the text fill

the screen and then size it smaller for

use. Size is an option on the Edit

menu.

The text looks handsome by it

self, but it's not very distinctive. It's

all too obvious that very little work

has gone into it. These are Baker's

options at this point:

• To enhance the text by drawing a

box around it or by placing rules

above and below it

• To rotate the text or distort it in

some other way (such as stretching it

horizontally or vertically)

• To change the text's appearance by
altering its color or fill

• To copy the text and distort the copy

DrawPerfect text is just text.

There are a limited number of ways

you can distort the actual letters. Arts

& Letters and similar graphics-based
packages let you alter the letters on the

screen because the individual letters

are treated as clip art once they appear

on the screen. DrawPerfect does let

you select certain text attributes, such

as hollow letters, before the text ap

pears on the screen.

To create her first logo, Baker cre

ates the text in outline letters and then

copies and rotates them. Next, she

creates a white rectangle and the text

one last time—this time in front of

the rectangle (Figure 3).

To create the second type of

logo—a name with a meaningful

graphic—Baker could look through

her collection of clip art and call up a

drawing of a book, computer, or laser

printer to use as a background for the

name. Creating a name-plus-abstract-
design logo would also be fairly simple

to design, involving no more than

working with the drawing tools in

DrawPerfect and creating something

pleasing to the eye. >

Figure 1: Available Typefaces in DrawPerfect
Base Font

UP Bodoni Bold

UP Broaduay

UP Broadway Engraued (Uppercase only)

UP BrushScript

UP Century Schoolbook

UP Clielnsford Book

UP Conmercial Script

UP Cooper Block Bold

UP Courier

UP Courier Bold

UP Courier Italic

UP Courier Italic Bold

UP Courier Sinplex

UP Euros tilt:

UP Kelu Bold

UP Kelu Italic

UP Helg Italic Bold

UP Helu Simplex

UP Helu Simplex Monospaced

UP Hobo

1 Select; M Mane search: 1

Figure 2: Choosing an Appropriate Typeface

lie [Edit! (Draul inttrihutcs] [Option:;! Fonts [Uicu] Ulclp]

m

Il

A

A

Baker and Rogers

Baker and Rogers

Baker and Rogers

!□
Input text:

F3 HelRi F7 Exit
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several different typefaces. (Some of 
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than her own. With this in mind, she 
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large enough to work with. Since all 
these programs work with outline 
fonts, there's no reason to stick with 
the skimpy text. You'll have much 
more control if you make the text fill 
the screen and then size it smaller for 
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The text looks handsome by it
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options at this point: 
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above and below it 
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There are a limited number of ways 
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are treated as clip art once they appear 
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you select certain text attributes, such 
as hollow letters, before the text ap
pears on the screen. 

To create her first logo, Baker cre
ates the text in outline letters and then 
copies and rotates them. Next, she 
creates a white rectangle and the text 
one last time- this time in front of 
the rectangie (Figure 3). 

To create the second type of 
logo- a name with a meaningful 
graphic-Baker could look through 
her collection of clip an and call up a 
drawing of a book, computer, or laser 
printer to use as a background for the 
name. Creating a name-plus-abstract
design logo would also be fairly simple 
to design, involving no more than 
working with the drawing tools in 
DrawPerfect and creating something 
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Figure 1: Available Typefaces in DrawPerfect 
Base Font 

UP Badon! Bold 
UP Broadl.lay 
UP Broadl.l~y Engraved (Uppercase only) 
UP BrushScripl 
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ANNOUNCING THE NEW $35
MONEY MANAGEMENT SOLUTION...

'Comes with
perhaps the

friendliest user

interface of any

financial program . . .

an excellent value."

—Compute! Magazine

"I was impressed.

It wins the

cost-effective award.

—John Dvorak

PC Magazine

One of the best

personal finance

managers published."

-PC Computing

Magazine GUARANTEED.
"MONEYCOUNTS is one of the finest examples ofjust how

good inexpensive software can be."

-Leonard Hyre, PCM Magazine

We invite you to examine MONEYCOUNTS. It's the
clear choice for home and business. MONEYCOUNTS

is CPA designed, easy to use, menu driven with on-line
help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll

appreciate the ease with which MONEYCOUNTS ....

■ Manages your cash, checking, savings & credit cards.

■ Prepares your budget and compares it to your actual results.

■ Quickly balances your checkbook. Its Smart Checkbook

Balancer even locates errors when they occur.

■ Prints eight types of financial statements (including net

worth) and six types of inquiry reports.

■ Prints general ledger and accountant's trial balance.

■Lets you optionally save any report to disk or display it

on screen. You can even export directly to Lotus 1-2-T

or Quattro9.
■ Prints any type of pin feed (or laser) check.

■ Handles up to 999 accounts and 100,000 transactions a year.

■Estimates your personal income tax.

■ Analyzes financing options & savings programs-

computes interest rates & loan payments - prints

amortization & accumulation schedules.

■Manages mail lists - prints labels and index cards.

■ Displays and prints three dimensional graphics (both pie

charts and bar graphs).

■ Provides password protection, fiscal year support,

pop-up note pad, pop-up calculator, DOS shell,

automatic backup of your data files, and much more.

Hard to believe the low price? Don't worry! There's no

catch. If you're not 100% satisfied, return

MONEYCOUNTS within 30 days for a full refund

(excluding shipping).

Over 200,000 users have decided in favor of MONEYCOUNTS!
Try it today and see for yourself.

For Same Day Shipping
VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover

and C.O.D. orders welcome. Call

1-800-223-6925
(FAX 1-319-393-1002) '
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. CST
Or send check or money order payable to Parsons Technology.

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

MONEYCOUNTS'
$35 + $5 shipping

375 Collins Road NE

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

Not copy protected.

Includes primed manual and

FREE technical support.

Name

Address.

City—

Zip . Phone (_

.State.

)

Q Check or Money Order Q MasterCard □ Discover

Q American Express lj Visa

Card # Exp. Date

MtmcyCounis require* an IBMlTandylCompaq ur compatible computer. 1S4KRAM and DOS
2.11 or higher, 2 disk drives lor hard disk). Works with all printers and monitors. Add S5
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Figure 3: Rotating Text for Figure 4: Completed Text-

an Eye-Catching Logo Plus-Graphic Logo

Form Fitting

Assuming that Rogers approved of

the logo, Baker has a new project in

mind: She plans to apply the logo to

the many business forms used by the

tiny company. She'll start with a let

terhead to represent her business.

Once the letterhead is designed, she

can print out a single sheet and take it

to a print shop for reproduction, print

out the sheets herselfas they're

needed, or turn the letterhead into a

WPG graphic and import it into a

WordPerfect style. WPG graphics can
also be converted into other fife for

mats for other word processors, such

as Ami Professional, WordStar, and

Microsoft Word.

We'll assume that Baker has cho

sen the first option. Laser printer ton

er is expensive enough that it's usually

less expensive in the long run to use

the laser printer for composition work

and a professional printer for actual

reproduction.

To turn the logo into something

that can be easily altered, Baker

chooses the Area Selection option, se

lects the entire logo, and groups it—

turning the logo into a single object

that can be moved and stretched. She

enters the full name and address of

the firm and tries different arrange

ments of name, address, and logo,

easily sliding the elements of the let

terhead around on the page until they

look just right. Her final solution is

only one of an infinite number of

pleasing arrangements.

Charismatic

DrawPerfect is one ofa small number

of non- Windows-based draw pro

grams. Most draw programs are de

signed to operate under Windows.

One of the first of the Windows pro

grams was Graph Plus from Micro-

grafx. When it came time to update

Graph Plus, Micrografx decided it was

time to come up with a sexier name as

well, and Charisma was born. Charis-

3000/

2000-

1000--

Baker

and

Rogers

Business Presentation Graphics

ma, like DrawPerfect, is designed to

create presentation graphics, which

means it has a built-in facility to dis

play computer screens as if they were

slides. Both products can create files

that can be turned into real slides for

use with a projector. And both can

create a number of different graph

types based on values provided '

through links with a spreadsheet pro

gram or entered through a spread

sheet-like interface.

Figure 4 shows a text-plus-graphic

logo for Baker's company. To create

this design, a graph was made using

the graphing utility from Charisma,

and a rounded rectangle was created

that frames the name. It was filled

with solid white, and the words Baker

and Rogers were superimposed on top

of it in the Times Roman font. (In ad

dition to its outline fonts, Charisma

uses the fonts available in Baker's Star

Laserprinter 8 II with LincPage Post

Script emulation. DrawPerfect relies

on its own outline fonts.)

Figure 5 shows the logo as it ap

pears on the Charisma screen. As you

can see, Charisma is slightly less

WYSIWYG than DrawPerfect. How

ever, because of its reliance on Win

dows, Charisma is easier to use if

you've had some experience with oth

er Windows-based graphics programs.

Figure 5: Chart and Logo

on Charisma Screen
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Abstract Art

You've seen the name-only and

name-with-meaningful-graphic logos.
The last category is name with ab

stract graphic. It's a fun category, but

anyone seriously interested in abstract

design will warn you that it isn't to be

taken lightly. Because your design can

go anywhere or be anything, there's a

real danger it will be misinterpreted.

Let's begin with a squiggle. If you

repeatedly select Duplicate from the

Arrange menu, move the duplicate

squiggle slightly to the right, and select

Rotate Left 90 Degrees from the

Change menu, you should be able to

create a bale of wire. Although at first

glance the drawing appears random, it

tends to draw the eye, and upon closer

examination you can see that there's a

subtle organization in the design. In

fact, you can see that it is a design, not
just random markings.

The next step is to add the com

pany name. This time, the Times or

Times Roman fonts would be inap

propriate because they're traditional

fonts with a classic beauty. To use

them here would be like putting Mona

Lisa's face on a portrait by Picasso.

For this logo, seek out something with

a more modern appearance, such as

Helvetica, as shown in the final logo

(Figure 6) or another sans serif font

such as AvantGarde.

Extending Your Reach

Your commercial art projects don't

have to be limited to logos and letter

heads; Charisma and DrawPerfect are

excellent programs for creating busi

ness presentations for sales meetings

or trade shows. Graphics from each

product can be converted into slides

by a commercial slide service or you
can run a slide show on the computer

with a projection monitor.

And in addition to saving you

money, these programs can entertain

your creative side in the midst ofa

day ofdrudgery. Taking a graphics

break can help keep you interested

and alert and add extra creativity to

your bread-and-butter work. b

Figure 6: Completed

Name-with-Graphic Logo

baker and Hogers
Designers/Publishers
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an Eye-Catching Logo 
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Form Fitting 
Assuming that Rogers approved of 
the logo, Baker has a new project in 
mind: She plans to apply the logo to 
the many business forms used by the 
tiny company. She'll start with a let
terhead to represent her business. 
Once the letterhead is designed, she 
can print out a single sheet and take it 
to a print shop for reproduction, print 
out the sheets herself as they're 
needed, or turn the letterhead into a 
WPG graphic and import it into a 
WordPerfect style. WPG graphics can 
also be converted into other file for
mats for other word processors, such 
as Ami Professional, WordStar, and 
Microsoft Word. 

We'll assume that Baker has cho
sen the first option. Laser printer ton
er is expensive enough that it's usually 
less expensive in the long run to use 
the laser printer for composition work 
and a professional printer for actual 
reproduction. 

To turn the logo into something 
that can be easily altered, Baker 
chooses the Area Selection option, se
lects the entire logo, and groups it
turning the logo into a single object 
that can be moved and stretched. She 
enters the full name and address of 
the firm and tries different arrange
ments of name, address, and logo, 
easily sliding the elements of the let
terhead around on the page until they 
look just right. Her final solution is 
only onc oran infinite number of 
pleasing arrangements. 

Charismatic 
DrawPerfect is one ofa small number 
of non-Windows-based draw pro
grams. Most draw programs are de
signed to operate under Windows. 
One of the first of the Windows pro
grams was Graph PillS from Micro
graDt. When it came time to update 
Graph PillS, Micrografx decided it was 
time to come up with a sexier name as 
well, and Charisma was born. Charis-

Figure 4: Completed Text
Plus-Graphic Logo 
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Business Presentation GraphiCS 

ma, like DrawPerfect, is designed to 
create presentation graphics, which 
means it has a built-in facility to dis
play computer screens as if they were 
slides, Both products can create files 
that can be turned into real slides for 
use with a projector. And both can 
create a number of different graph 
types based on values provided . 
through links with a spreadsheet pro
gram or entered through a spread
sheet-like interface. 

Figure 4 shows a text-plus-graphic 
logo for Baker's company. To create 
this design, a graph was made using 
the graphing utility from Charisma, 
and a rounded rectangle was created 
that frames the name. It was filled 
with solid white, and the words Baker 
and Rogers were superimposed on top 
of it in the Times Roman font. (In ad
dition to its outline fonts, Charisma 
uses the fonts available in Baker's Star 
Laserprinter 8 II with LincPage Post
Script emulation. DrawPerfect relies 
on its own outline fonts.) 

Figure 5 shows the logo as it ap
pears on the Charisma screen. As you 
can sec, Charisma is slightly less 
WYSIWYG than DrawPerfect. How
ever, because of its reliance on ~Vin· 
dows, Charisma is easier to use if 
you've had some experience with oth
er Windows-based graphics programs. 

Figure 5: Chart and Logo 
on Charisma Screen 
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Abstract Art 
You've seen the name-only and 
name-with-meaningful-graphic logos. 
The last category is name with ab
stract graphic. It's a fun category, but 
anyone seriously interested in abstract 
design will warn you that it isn't to be 
taken lightly. Because your design can 
go anywhere or be anything, there's a 
real danger it wi ll be misinterpreted. 

Let's begin with a squiggle. If you 
repeatedly select D uplicate from the 
Arrange menu, move the duplicate 
squiggle slightly to the right, and select 
Rotate Left 90 Degrees from the 
Change menu, you should be able to 
create a bale of wire. Although at first 
glance the drawing appears random, it 
tends to draw the eye, and upon closer 
examination you can see that there's a 
subtle organization in the design. In 
fact. you can see that it is a design, not 
just random markings. 

T he next step is to add the com
pany name. This time, the Times or 
Times Roman fon ts would be inap
propriate because they're traditional 
fonts with a classic beauty. To use 
them here would be like putting Mona 
Lisa's face on a portrait by Picasso. 
For this logo, seek out something with 
a more modern appearance, such as 
Helvetica, as shown in the final logo 
(Figure 6) or another sans serif font 
such as AvantGarde. 

Extending Your Reach 
Your commercial an projects don't 
have to be limited to logos and letter
heads; Charisma and DrawPerfect are 
excellent programs for creating busi
ness presentations for sales meetings 
or trade shows. Graphics from each 
product can be converted into slides 
by a commercial slide service or you 
can run a slide show on the computer 
with a projection monitor. 

And in addi tion to saving you 
money. these programs can entenain 
your creative side in the midst of a 
day of drudgery. Taking a graphics 
break can help keep you interested 
and alert and add extra creativity to 
your bread-and-butter work. G 
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Learn to Use Your

Computer's Full Potential*

New Career

Course from

CIE!

If you've been hesitating about upgrading your

computer skills because you couldn't find the time or

locate the right program to teach you everything you

need to know to be successful in today's world of

computers, you'll be happy to hear that CIE's new

career course can provide you with the computer

technology curriculum you seek in an independent

study program you can afford to invest your time in.

CIE's COMPUTER OPERATION and

PROGRAMMING course was designed and devel

oped by CIE to provide a complete overall under

standing of the unlimited potential today's computers

offer, once you learn and discover their full capabili

ties, in today's high tech environment. CIE's new

computer course quickly provides you with the

electronics fundamentals essential to fully understand

and master the computer's technological potentials for

your personal and professional advancement. Upon

mastering the fundamentals you will move into high

level language programming such as BASIC and

C-Language and then use that programming in order

to relate the interfacing of electronic hardware circuitry

to programming software. As a gradu

ate of the Computer Operation and

Programming course, you will be able

to successfully understand, analyze,

install, troubleshoot, program and

maintain the various types of electronic

equipment used in business, manufac

turing, and service industries.

Since 1934, CIE has been

the world leader in home

study electronics by

providing our 150,000-

plus graduates with the

curriculum and hands-on

training they've needed to

become successful in

today's highly competitive and computer oriented

society. As a CIE student you'll receive a first rate

education from a faculty and staff with only one

desire. Your future success!

We encourage you to look, but you won't find a

more comprehensive computer course anywhere!

And it's a course designed to fit

around your lifestyle and commit

ments today, so you can be assured

of professional successes and

financial gains tomorrow.

Please, do yourself a favor and

send the attached card or fill out and

mail the coupon below for more

information about CIE's

Computer Operation

and Programming

course. Do It

Today!

Computer not

included with

course

G YES! I want to get started. Send me my CIE school catalog including details about the Associate Degree
(for your convenience, CIE will have a representative contact you - there is no obligation).

Print Name „

program

Address

City

Apt.

State. Zip

Area Code/Phone No.Age_

Check box for G.I. Bulletin on Educational Benefits G Veteran

CLEVELAND

INSTITUTE OF
ELECTRONICS
1776 East 17th Slrcet

Cleveland. Ohio 44114

(216)781-9400

G Active Duty

A school of thousands.

A class of one.

Since 1934.
AHCOl

Circle Reader Service Number 265
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level language programming such as BASIC and 
C-Language and then use that programming in order 
to relate the interfacing of electronic hardware circuitry 
to programming software. As a gradu-
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And it's a course designed to fit 
around your lifestyle and commit
ments today, so you can be assured 
of professional successes and 
financial gains tomorrow. 
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send the attached card or fill out and 
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DANIEL JANAL

I recently attended a confer

ence for professional speakers

and asked the well-dressed

woman on my left what business

she was in.

"I speak about visual communi

cations,1' she said. "Is that like over

head slides and transparencies?" I

inquired. "No. It has more to do with

presentation skills," she said. "Oh, so

you help people deliver speeches," I

deduced. "No. I help people present

themselves properly in corporate

communications situations," she said,

further clouding the issue. "Oh, so

you write marketing reports and em

ployee newsletters," I said. "No. Dif

ferent kinds of corporate communi

cations," she insisted. "What kind of

communications situations?" I asked,

feeling that I was getting colder rather

than hotter answers. "At the dinner

table," she responded. "Oh, so you tell

people which fork to use with which

course," I guessed. "That's it!" she

exclaimed.

Did this woman know what busi

ness she was in? Undoubtedly. Did

she have the ability to tell people what

business she was in? Undoubtedly

not.

I had to ask a series of questions

to find out what services she provided

and how I could benefit. I was being

polite because I was in an awkward

situation.

Your prospects probably won't

be as polite.

If they don't understand what

business you're in, they won't bother

to ask follow-up questions. They'll

just assume what you have is no! what

they want.

To make sure this doesn't happen

to you, tailor your positioning state

ment so that everyone will know im

mediately what service you provide.

A person could say, for example,

that she's an accountant. The prospect

would learn very little from that state

ment. Instead, she could say.'Tm an

accountant who specializes in small

businesses." That targets her market

specifically.

She also could've chosen any of

these areas: personal income-tax plan

ning, large corporations, freelance

writers, and actors.

Here are a few more vague pro

fessions and more descriptive state

ments: desktop publisher (design and

produce newsletters), personal ser

vices manager (walk dogs and buy

groceries), marketing specialist (write

direct-mail pieces to increase sales), fi

nancial consultant (sell stocks).

Do your prospects really under

stand what services you provide?

Here are a few exercises to fine-tune

your message. These exercises will

help you create a positioning state

ment for your company so you can

clearly communicate your ideas.

What image do you want to pop

into people's minds when they hear

your company's name? Write three

things that come to mind. Now which

of those three statements is the one

that clearly identifies your company?

Practice reading the statement aloud

until it sounds right and rolls off your

tongue easily. Then get feedback from

your peers and family. However,

don't ask if they understand it.

Chances are they'll say yes so they

won't offend you. A better way to get

feedback is to ask them to tell you

what business you're in. That way.

you'll get a more informed view.

This statement is the basis for

your verbal contact with prospects—

in person and on the phone. If you fol

low these steps, you'll be able to get

your message across clearly.

Although it pays to be clear and

specific, you should avoid being so

specific that you risk limiting your

employment possibilities. According

to lawyer Alan Foneberg, when people

meet a lawyer at a party, they ask,

"What kind of law do you practice?"

The reply is usually a one-word an

swer such as matrimonial, civil, or

criminal. Foneberg says this is the

wrong approach because you'll be

typecast and the prospects will think

you perform only that function when

most lawyers are generalists who can

perform many tasks.

Instead, Foneberg advises law

yers to respond, "What kind of lawyer

do you need?" That way, people can

say they've had a run-in with the land

lord and need to halt the eviction pro

cess or whatever. The lawyer can then

arrange a meeting for the new clients.

Home office workers can use this

tactic as well. Let's look at two sample

dialogues.

Prospect: What do you do?

Home office worker: I type term

papers.

Prospect: (To herself) Oh well, I

guess he can't do marketing reports.

They're probably too specialized for

him anyway. (To the home office

worker) That sounds nice. Good luck.

In this case, the home office work

er limited his approach, and the pros

pect didn't realize he could also type

marketing reports. Result: a lost sale.

For him to make the sale, the

conversation should flow like this.

Prospect: What do you do?

Home office worker: I type. Do

you need any typing done?

Prospect: I have a 40-page mar

keting report with tables and graphs.

Can you handle that?

Home office worker Sure. Tell

me about the report.

The home office worker can then

discuss terms and fees and close the
deal.

By following these steps, you'll be

able to get your message across clearly

and attract new clients. And that's the

first step toward a successful business, s
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I 
recently attended a confer-
ence for professional speakers 
and asked the well-dressed 
woman on my left what business 

she was in. 
hI speak about visual communi

cations," she said. "Is that like over
head slides and transparencies?" I 
inquired. "No. It has more to do with 
presentation skills," she said. "Oh, so 
you help people deliver speeches," I 
deduced. "No. I help people present 
themselves properly in corporate 
communications situations," she said, 
funher clouding the issue. "Oh, so 
you write marketi ng reports and em
ployee newsletters," I said. "No. Dif
ferent kinds ofcorporatc communi
cations," she insisted. "What kind of 
communications situations?" I asked, 
feeling that I was getting colder rather 
than honer answers. "At the dinner 
table," she responded. "Oh, so you tell 
people which fork to use with which 
course," I guessed. "That's it!" she 
exclaimed. 

Did this woman know what busi
ness she was in? Undoubtedly. Did 
she have the ability to tell people what 
business she was in? Undoubtedly 
not. 

[ had to ask a series of questions 
to find out what services she provided 
and how [could benefit. [ was being 
polite because I was in an awkward 
situation. 

Your prospects probably won't 
be as polite. 

[f they don't understand what 
business you're in , they won't bother 
to ask follow-up questions. They'll 
just assume what you have is not what 
they want. 

To make sure this doesn't happen 
to you, tailor your positioning state
ment so that everyone will know im
mediately what service you provide. 

A person could say, for example, 
that she's an accountant. The prospect 
would learn very little from that state
ment. Instead, she could say,"Y'm an 
accountant who specializes in small 
businesses." That targets her market 
specifically. 

She also could've chosen any of 
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these areas: personal income-tax plan
ning, large corporations, freelance 
writers, and actors. 

Here are a few more vague pro
fessions and more descriptive state
ments: desktop publisher (design and 
produce newsletters), personal ser
vices manager (walk dogs and buy 
groceries), marketing specialist (write 
direct-mail pieces to increase sales), fi
nancial consultant (sell stocks). 

Do your prospects really under
stand what services you provide? 
Here are a few exercises to fine-tune 
your message. These exercises will 
help you create a positioning state
ment for your company so you can 
clearly communicate your ideas. 

What image do you want to pop 
into people's minds when they hear 
your company's name? Write three 
things that come to mind. Now which 
of those three statements is the one 
that clearly identifies your company? 
Practice reading the statement aloud 
until it sounds right and rolls off your 
tongue easily. Then get feedback from 
your peers and family. However, 
don't ask if they understand it. 
Chances arc they' ll say yes so they 
won'1 offend you. A better way to get 
feedback is to ask them to tell you 
what business you're in. That way, 
you'll get a more informed view. 

This statement is the basis for 
your verbal contact with prospects
in person and on the phone. [f you fol
low these steps, you'll be able to get 
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your message across c1earl y. 
Although it pays to be clear and 

specific, you should avoid being so 
specific that you risk limiting your 
employment possibilities. According 
to lawyer Alan Foneberg, when people 
meet a lawyer at a pany, they ask, 
"What kind oflaw do you practice?" 
The reply is usually a one-word an
swer such as matrimonial, civil, or 
criminal. Foneberg says this is the 
wrong approach because you'll be 
typecast and the prospects will think 
you perform only that function when 
most lawyers are generalists who can 
perform many tasks. 

[nstead, Foneberg advises law
yers to respond, "What kind oflawyer 
do you need?" That way, people can 
say they've had a run-in with the land
lord and need to halt the eviction pro
cess or whatever. The lawyer can then 
arrange a meeting for the new clients. 

Home office workers can use this 
tactic as well. Let's look at two sample 
dialogues. 

Prospect: What do you do? 
Home office worker: I type term 

papers. 
Prospect: (To herself) Oh well, [ 

guess he can't do marketing reports. 
They're probably too specialized for 
him anyway. (To the home office 
worker) That sounds nice. Good luck. 

In this case, the home office work
er limited his approach, and the pros
pect didn't realize he could also type 
marketing repons. Result: a lost sale. 

For him to make the sale, the 
conversation should flow like this. 

Prospect: What do you do? 
Home office worker. [ type. Do 

you need any typing done? 
Prospect: [ have a 40-page mar

keting repon with tables and graphs. 
Can you handle that? 

Home office worker. Sure. Tell 
me about the report. 

The home office worker can then 
discuss terms and fees and close the 
deal. 

By following these steps, you'll be 
able to get your message across clearly 
and attract new clients. And that's the 
first step toward a successful business. 8 
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MOST EX021CTERMINAL5. 
Terminals that push pilots beyond their limits. 
Terminals where dogfights are played out 

with sweaty realism. 
Terminals where futuristic aircraft designs 

are modified in just seconds. 
Its all part of the most sophisticated 

computer technology in the world. 
And if you have --------,..--

the desire and the aptitude, you could become 
a part of it. 

Youl1 receive not only the highest-quality 
technical training, but guaranteed hands-on 
experience. Use equip
mentandtechndogy 
so advanced, it may 
be years before the 
rest of the world even 
reads about it. 

But theres much 
more to the Air Force ________ ~ 
than mainframes and megabytes. 
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day's most sought-after fields. Electronics. 
Medicine. Aircraft mechanics. Communications. Over 200 careers in all. 

Plus the chance to pick up college credits or 
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Systems that revolutionized
the computer industry!
All backed by Northgate support and service thafs
unmatched by any other company!
There are a lot of copy-cat "slim-line" systems out
there, but don't be confused. These are the ORIGINAL

Slimline systems from the pioneer of this trend-setting
technology: Norchgate.

In just under a year, SlimLine has become our most
popular system. And with good reason. Only SlimLine
gives you full 286, 386SX"'and 386"'DX power in a
package only 4.25" high and 16.5" square.

Now... four new SlimLine systems! "Northgate for
1991" features a SlimLine family that offers more choice
than ever before: SlimLine 286/12, 386SX/16
and 20 MHz.

Our new powerhouse 386/33 rounds out our complete
range of systems.

Northgate SlimLine Common Features:
• Small footprint SlimLine cast: with room for two exposed and
one internal half-height devices

• Intel* and Weitek® math coprocessor support
• ISO watt power supply

• Clock calendar chip rated at five years

• Front mounted reset and high/low speed controls
• MS-DOS 4.01 and GW-BASIC installed
• On-line Users Guide to MS-DOS 4.01
• FCC Class B Certified
• 1 parallel and I serial ports

• Built-in VGA video adapter

• Built-in IDE hard drive and floppy disk controllers
• Five open expansion slots (three 16-bit full length, two 8-bit half-length)

Here's how we put full power into a performance package only 4.25" high!

Revolutionary fully-integrated

motherboard with built-in IDE

hard drive and floppy drive

controllers, one parallel and two

serial ports and 16-bit VGA

controller

Unique Northgate expansion
tree with three full-length 16-bit

and two half-length 8-bit slots

4.25'

Drive bays with room for

two 3.5" and one 5.25"

device

150 watt

power supply

Systems that revolutionized 
the computer industry! 
All backed by Northgate support and service thaes 
lU1Illatched by any other company! 
There are a lot of copy-cat "slim-line" systems out 
there, but don't be confused. T hese are the ORIGINAL 
SlimLine systems from the pioneer of this trend-setting 
technology: Northgate. 

In juSt under a year, Slim Line has become our most 
popular system. And with good reason . Only Slim Line 
gives you full 286, 386SX" and 386" DX power in a 
package only 4.25" high and 16.5" square. 

Now ... four new SlimLine systems! "Northgate for 
1991" features a SlimLine family that offers more choice 
than ever before: SlimLine 286112 , 386SXl16 
and 20 MHz. 

Our new powerhouse 386133 rounds out our complete 
range of syscems. 
Northgate SlirnLine Common Features: 
• Small footprint Slim Line case with room for tWO exposed and 

one internal half-height devices 
• I ntel~ and Wcitc!<® math coprocessor support 
• 150 \\':1[{ power supply 
• Clock calendar chip rated :It five years 
• From mounted reset and high/low spt.-ed comrols 
• MS-DOS 4.0 I and GW·BASIC installed 
• On-line User's Guide to MS-DOS 4.0 1 
• FCC Class B Certified 
• 1 parallel and 2 serial portS 
• Built-in VGA video adapter 
• Built-in IDE hard drive and floppy disk controllers 
• Five open expallsion slots (three 16-bit full length, tWO 8-bil h:Jlf-lcn1.>th) 

Hel-e's how we put full power into a performance package only 4.25 " high! 

Revolutionary fully~integrated 
motherboard with built-in IDE 
hard drive and floppy drive 
controllers. one parallel and two 
serial ports and 16·bit VGA 
controller 

Drive bays with room for 
twO 3.5" and one 5.25" 
device 

Unique Northgate expansion 
with three (ull.length 16-bit 

two half-length 8-bit slots 

150 watt 
power supply 

r 

T' 



Here they are...the Northgate family of Super SlimLines.

One format, four sensational systems-take your pick!

NEW! SlimLine 286/12 MHz

Ideal entry level system for use as network terminal or stand

alone system for office and home use. Excellent for word

processing, simple spreadsheet and light graphics programs.

• Intel® 80286/12 MHzprocessor ■ 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies

• 2Mb of RAM tin motherboard • 12" VGA gray scale monitor

• 40Mb hard drive • OntniKet0 keyboard

S1699°° Or as low as $60°° per month'

NEW! SlimLine 386SX/16 and 20 MHz with 64R cache
No ordinary SX! Northgacc engineered these systems with 64K

cache memory to allow you to run Microsoft Windows and other

32-bit software at quick cache-enhanced speeds. Handles database

management, graphics and spreadsheet applications with ease.

Choose 16 or 20 MHz models.

Ince! 80386SX 16 or 20 MHz

processor

2Mb of RAM on motherboard

40Mb hard drive

64K SRAM read/write-back

cache

• 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies

• 12 " VGA gray scale monitor

• OmnsKcy keyboard

• Microsoft® Windows™3.0
and mouse-

386SX/16 S199900 Or as low as *70°° per month1

386SX/20 *219900 Or as low as S75°° per month"

The system that started it all... SlimLine 386/20 MHz!
SlimLine 386/20 zips through complex spreadsheets, moderate

programming needs, desktop publishing and other demanding

applications.

• Intel 80386/20 MM/, processor • 12 " VGA gray scale monitor

• 4Mb of RAM on motherboard . Microsoft Windows 3.0

• 40Mb hard drive and mouse

• 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies • OmniKey keyboard

Or as low as S85°° per month *

NEW! SlimLine 386/33 MHz powered up with 64K cache!
Now for the first time ever, you can get award-winning

Northgate Elegance™performance in our SlimLine case! SlimLine

386/33 is ideal for speeding through processor-intensive tasks like

desktop publishing, CAD/CAM, large database and business

programming applications.

Intel 80386/33 MHz processor

4Mb of RAM on motherboard

64K SRAM rcad/writc-back

cache

40Mb hard drive

1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies

12" VGA gray scale monitor

Microsoft Windows 3.0

and mouse

OmniKcy keyboard

S2899°° Or as low as MOS00 per month"

Standard SlimLine Upgrades [Add to the base system price)

12" Gold Star

Hard VGA Gray Scale

Drives 640x 480

40Mb IDE $ 0,00

80Mb IDE $200.00

$300.00100Mb IDE

200Mb IDE

Gold Star

14* VGA Color

64D x 480

$300.00

$500.00

$&0000

Panasonic

14" VGA Color

1024x768

5 400.00

S600.00 STO0OO

S 600.00

J 700.00

$1000 00

NEC 3D

14" VGA Color

1024 x 768

% 650.00

$ 850.00

5JSO.0O.

SI 250.00

Call for latest pricing and custom configuration specifications.

**Northgate stops at nothing to please

its Customers!" PCMagazine Sept. 25, 1990

• NEW 60-Day No-Risk

Trial—if you aren't 100%

satisfied, return it!

• Free delivery to your

office or home.

• Full one year warranty on

systems, 5 years on

OmniKey keyboards

• Northgate responds Co

your needs with overnight

shipment of pans—at our

expense!

■ Free on-site service to

most locations for one

year if we can't solve your

needs over the phone.

• Unique 24-hour toll-free

technical support—the

industry's best!

• For your convenience, we

accept VISA, MasterCard

and Northgace's Big 'Nr

card. We offer leasing and

financing options, too!

800-548-1993

1 npirlr. c irMnpjn*-i IV.ti i/h) lf«[ if« timr

GALL TOLL-FREE

24 HOURS EVERY DAY
New ... fax your order toll free! 800-323-7182

Notice to the Hearing Impaired: Northgltc lias TOD capability. Dial 8(10-535-0602.

NORTHGATE
Tr~ COMPUTER

X0r. SYSTEMS
7075 Flying Cloud Drive, Kdon Prairie, MN 55344

Circle Reader Service Number 263

Here they are ... the Northgate family of Super SlimLineS. 
One fonnat, four sensational systems-take your pick! 
NEW! SlimLine 286/12 MHz 
Ideal entry level ::,-yste m for use as network terminal Of stand 
alone system for office and home use. E.xcellent for word 
processing. simple spreadsheet and light graphics programs. 
• Intel 80286112 MHz processor • 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies 

• 2Mb of RAM on motherboard • 12 ~ VGA gray scale moniwr 

• 40Mb hard dri\·c • OmniKe}~ keyboard 

516990° Or as loll' as '6()oo per month' 

NEW! SlimLine 386SXJI6 and 20 MHz with 64K cache 
No o rdinary SX! Northgatc engineered these systems with 64K 
cache memory to allow you to run Microsoft Windows and other 
32-bit software at quick cachl."'-Cnhanccd speeds. Handles dalab:lsc 
management, graphics and spreadsheet applications with casco 
Choose 16 or 20 MHz models. 
• Intel 80386SX 16 or 20 MHz 

processor 
• 2Mb of RA;"'I on motherboard 
• 40Mb hard drive 
• 64K SRAM read/write-back 

cache 

• 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies 

• 12" VGA gray scale monitor 
• OmnjKc::y keyboard 

• Microsoft* Windows"" 3.0 
and mouse 

386SXl16 S1999O° Or as low as '7()oo per month' 

386sXl20 52199O° Or as loll' as '7500 per month' 

The system that started it all .. , SlimLine 386/20 MHz! 
SlimLine 386/20 zips through complex spreadsheets, moderate 
programming needs. desktop publishing and other demanding 
applications. 
• Intel 80386/20 MI·h. processor 

• 4Mb of RAM on motherboard 

• 4ot"lb hard drive 

• 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppies 

• 12 · VGA gray scale monitor 

• Microsoft Windows 3.0 
and mouse 

• OmniKey kcyboard 

52499°0 Or as loll' as '8500 per month' 

NEW! SlimLine 386/33 MHz powered up with 64K cache! 
Now for the fi rst time ever, you can get award-winning 
Nonhgare Elcgance' ''pcrformance in our Slim Line case! Slim Line 
386/33 is ideal for speeding through processor-intensive tasks like 
desktop publishing, CAD/CAM, large database and business 
programming applications. 
• Intel 80386133 MHz processor 
• 4Mb of RAr..'1 on motherboard 
• 64K SRAM rcadlwritc41ack 

cache 
• 40Mb h:lfd drivc 

• 1.2Mb and 1.44Mb floppics 
• 12" VGA gray scale monitor 
• Microsoft Windows 3.0 

and mouse 
• OmniKey keyboard 

528990° Or as low as '10500 per month' 

Standard SlirnLine Upgrades (Add to the base system pric1::) 

12" Gold Star Gold Star Panasoruc NEClD 
H .... VGA Gray Scale 14" VGA Color 14"VGA Color 14"VGA Color 

Drives 640 x 480 640 x 480 1024 x 768 1024 x 768 
.... IDE : $ 0.00 $300.00 $ 400.00 S 650.00 

SOMb lDE $200.00 $500.00 $ "'.00 $ B50.00 

10011> IDE ; $300.00 - ""'.00 . S 700.00 - "\0.00 

200Mb IDE "".00 S9OO.oo SIOOO.oo S1250.00 

Call for latest pricing and custom conftguration specifications, 

''Northgate stops at nothing to please 
its customers!" PC M ag:Jzine Sept. 25, 1990 

• NEW 60-Day No-Risk 
Trial- if you aren't 100% 
satisfied. return it! 

• Free delivery to your 
office or home. 

• Full one year warranty on 
systems. 5 years on 
OmniKey keyboards 

• Northgare responds to 
your necds with overnight 
shipment of parts-at our 
expense! 

• Free otrSite servicc to 
most locations for one 
year if we can't solve your 
needs over the phone. 

• Unique 24-hour toll-frec 
(CchniC'JI support - the 
industry's best! 

• For your convenience, we 
accept VISA, MasterCard 
and Northgatc's Big 'N' 
card. We offer leasing and 
financing oprions, (oo! 

CALL TOLL-FREE 800 548 1993 24 HOURS EVERY DAY - -
New ... fax your order toll free! 800-323-7182 

mice 10 Ihe l'learing Impaired: lorthgau: has TOD capabilit)·. Oial 8()().5l5-060Z. 
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Northgate Elegance...

The industry's highest rated
386 and 486 systems!

When we say Northgate manufactures the highest-performing,
best-supported computer systems in che world ... it's a fact.

Industry experts and customers worldwide agree!

In test after test, Northgate Elegance systems perform flawlessly.
After the competition has been put through the same demanding

paces, only Elegance 386 and 48ft emerge as the winners.

And here's the proof! Northgate has won four PC Magazine
Editors' Choice Awards, two Computer Shopper Best Buy Awards

and received InfoWorld's Number One and Number Two Products

of 1989.

PLUS AT PRESS TIME ... Northgate received word from

Computer Shopper that Elegance 486/25S won a 1990 Best Buy

Award. That makes an unprecedented FOUR YEARS IN A ROW

Northgate received Computer Shoppers prestigious honor!

We'd be fooling ourselves (and underestimating you) if we
thought you'd buy based on performance alone. That's why

Norchgate has a corporate commitment to customer service that's

equally impressive. No puffery here...

"...Northgate stops at nothing to please

itS CUStomerS." PCMarine September 25,1990

♦ Free delivery to your office or home.

♦ NEW 60-Day No-Risk Trial! To serve you better,
Northgate has doubled its No-Risk Trial period to 60 days.

♦ Full parts and labor warranties: 1 year on systems;
5 years on OmniKey® keyboards.

♦ Overnight shipment of replacement parts—
at our expense.

♦ Northgate's unique 24-hour toll-free technical support
leads the industry—most needs are met with just one call!

♦ Free on-site service to most locations if we can't solve
your technical needs over the phone.

♦ Northgate makes state-of-the-art power affordable!
Charge your purchase to your Big 'N card, VISA or
MasterCard. Ask about financing and leasing options, too!

♦ Call Northgate before you decide to buy elsewhere. You'll be
amazed a: our new low pricing!

Northgate Elegance ... 

The industry's · est rated 
386" and 486~ systems! 

" 'hen we say Northgate manufac tures the highest-performing, 
best-supported computer systems in rhe world ... it's a fact. 
Industry experts and cusromers worldwide agree! 

In test a fter test , Nonhgarc Elegance sys tems pe rform flawlessly. 
After the competition has been put th rough the same demanding 
paces, only Elegance 386 :md 486 emerge as the winners. 

And here's the proofl Nonhgarc has won four PC l'v/agazine 
Editors' C hoice Awards, twO Compurer Shopper BeSt Buy Awards 
and received InfoH'orids Number One and . lumber T wo Products 
of 1989, 

PL U S AT PRESS T lME ,, ' Northga<e received word from 
Compurer Shopper that Elegance 486/25i won a 1990 Best Buy 
Award, That makes an unprecedented FOUR YEARS I I A ROW 
Northgate received Computer Shopper's prestigious honor! 

\Ve'd be fooling ou r se lves (and underestimating you) if we 
thought you'd buy based on performance alone. That's w~y . 

lorthgate has a corporate commitment to customer servIce that s 
equally impressive. No puffe ry here ... 

EDITO RS' 
CHOICE 

" ... Northgate stops at nothing to please 
'ts " I customers. It: M'g,,;ne SepTember 2;, 1990 

• F r ee de livery to your o ffice o r ho me. 
• NEW 60-Day No-Risk T ria l! To serve you bener. 

Nonhgare has doubled its No-Risk T rial period to 60 days. 
• Full parts and la bor warranties : I year on systems: 

5 years on OmniKe}'~ keyboards. 

• Overnight shipment of re placement parts
at our expense. 

• Northgate's unique 24-hour toll-free technical support 
leads the industry-most needs are met with just one call! 

• F ree on '"Site service [ 0 most locations if we can't solve 
your technical needs over the phone. 

• Northgate makes state-of-the-art power affordable! 
Charge your purchase to your Big 'N card, VISA or 
MasterCard . Ask about financing and leasing options , too! 

• Call Northgate before you decide to buy elsewhere. You'l be 
amazed at our new low pricing! 



'What WordPerfect is to software support,
Northgate is to hardware, and there are even a
few things WordPerfect could learn from the
folks in Minneapolis."

Bernie Zilbergeld

Bay Area Computer Currents

August 14, 1990

Select desktop or optional vertical power case.
Northgate's elegant desktop case features 5-bays with room for
3 exposed and 2 internal half-height devices. Comes with 200 watt

power supply. For greater expansion capabilities, choose our

vertical 7-bay powerhouse with a 220 watt power supply.

Northgate Page Mode 386/20 MHz
As a cost-efficient, dependable network file server, Page

Mode has no equal. Its readability is confirmed by Novell®
certification and by users of office networks every day. Northgace
boosts performance of this 386/20 workhorse through the use of

an efficient page mode memory management scheme. Other

performance features include:

♦ Intel0 80386/20 MHz processor

♦ 4Mb of RAM (expandable to 16Mb)

♦ 40Mb hard drive

♦ 1.44Mb and 1.2Mb floppy drives

♦ 16-bit VGA video adapter
» Eight expansion card slots

♦ One parallel and two serial ports

S249900 Or as low as S85°° per month*

♦ MS-DOS 4.01 and GW-BASIC
installed

♦ Microsoft® Windows™3.0

and mouse

♦ 14" VGA gray scale monitor

♦ OmniKcy keyboard

♦ FCC Class B Certified

Northgate Elegance 386/486 Common Features:
♦ American-made motherboard

♦ RAM expansion up to 8Mb on

motherboard (16Mb total RAM

with 32-bit memory card)

♦ 16-bit VGA video adapter

♦ One parallel and two serial ports

♦ MS-DOS 4.01 and GW-BASIC
installed

♦ Microsoft5 Windows™3.0
and mouse

♦ FCC Class B Certified

Northgate Elegance 386/25 & 33 MHz
The best in their respective classes! Both are ideally suited for

managing large databases (over 1000 records), full-time business

accounting, multitasking and other demanding applications.

Northgate gives you a powerful standard configuration including

high-speed 64K RAM cache and 4Mb of RAM. Take a look at

everything you get:

♦ Intel® 80386/25 or 33 MHz ♦ 3.5" 1.44Mb and 5.25" 1.2Mb

processor floppy drives

♦ 4Mb of RAM ♦ l()-bic. VGA adapter
. .„..,_ l _■ j ■ ♦ 14 "VGA grav scale monitor
♦ 40Mb hard drive 4 OnmiKcy keyboard
♦ 64K SRAM read/write-back cache ♦ Novell Certified

25MHzS299900
Or as low as s105°° per month"

33MHzS32?900
Or as low as S115°° per month*

Northgate Elegance 486/25 and NEW 486/33 MHz ISA
In addition to receiving an Editors' Choice and 1990
Computer Shopper Best Buy Award, Elegance 486/25i

outscored all competitors in InfoWorld Magazine's 1990 reviews of
486 systems. Elegance "leads the pack by a comfortable margin",
they said. "It offers impressive performance, exceptional

expandability and it is tops in support and value."t

NOW! Northgate introduces the next generation—Elegance

486/33 ISA. Both systems are ideal for heavy-duty business

applications like full time database management, CAD/CAM,
financial planning, accounting and programming, Includes:

♦ Intel 80486/25 or33 MHz ♦ 3.5" 1.44Mb and 5.25" 1.2Mb

processor floppy drives

♦ 4Mb of RAM * J*k VGA

♦ 40Mb hard drive

♦ MK SRAM read/wrice-back cache

ppy

* !J*k VGA \ idBO adapter
• 14 VCjA grav scale monitor

4 OmniKcy keyboard
♦ Novell Certified (4K6/25)

25MHZS519900
Or as low ass 180M per month'

33MHzS579900
'Or as low as s200°° per month*

Standard Upgrades (Add to the base system price)

Hard

Drives

40Mb IDE

80Mb IDE

100Mb IDE

200Mb IDE

14' NEC

VGA Gray Scale

800 x 600

S 000

$100.00

S300 00

S600 00

Gold Star Panasonic

14" VGA Color 14" VGA Color

640x460 1014 x76B

$300.00 $ 400.00

S500 00 $ 600.00

$600.00 $ 700.00

5900 00 J 1000.00

NEC 3D

14" VGA Color

1024x768

$ 6S0.00

S 850 00

S 950.OQ

$1250.00

Call for the latest pricing and custom configuration specifications,

800-548-1993
CALL TOLL-FREE

24 HOURS EVERY DAY

New... fax your order toll free! 800-323-7182

Notice to the Hearing Impaired: Northgate has TDD capability. Dial 800-535-4602.

NORTHGATE

COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

7075 Rying Cloud Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55344

Circle Reader Service Number 264
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''W4at WordPerfect is to software support, 
Northgate is to hardware, and there are even a 
few things WordPerfect could learn from the 
£ lks · Minn Ii" Bernie Zilbergeld 

O m eapo S Bay Area Compuccr Currcnrs 
• August 14, 1990 

Select desktop or optional vertical power case, 
Northgate's elegant desktop case features 5-bays with room for 
3 exposed and 2 internal half-height devices. Comes with 200 watt 
power supply. For greater expansion capabilities, choose our 
vertical 7-bay powerhouse with a 220 W3tt power supply. 

Northgate Page Mode 386/20 MHz 
As a cost-efficient, dependable network file server, Page 
Mode has no equal. Its realiability is confirmed by NovellI!) 
certification and by users of office networks every day. Northgarc 
boosts performance of this 386/20 workhorse through (he use of 
an efficient page mode memory management scheme. Other 
performance features include: 
• Intcll) 80386/20 MHz processor • MS-DOS 4.01 and GW-BAS IC 
• 4Mb of RAM (expandable to 16Mb) 
• 40Mb hard drive 

installed 
• Microsoft" Windows"! 3.0 

• 1.44Mb and 1.2Mb floppy drives 
• l&-bit VGA video adapter 

and mouse 
• 14 ~ VGA gray scale monitor 

• Eight expansion card slots 
• One parallel and tWO serial ports 

• OmniKe\' ke ... board 
• FCC Class B Certified 

S249900 Or as loll' as 'SSoo per momh ' 

Northgate Elegance 386/486 Common Features: 
• America n-made motherboard 

• RAM expansion up to 8Mb on 
motherboard (1 6Mb total RAM 
with 32-bit memory card) 

• l6-bit VGA video adapter 

• One parallel and tWO serial ports 
• MS-DOS 4.0 1 and GW-I3AS IC 

installed 
• Microsoft!' Windows™ 3.0 

a nd mouse 
• FCC Class B Certified 

Northgate Elegance 386/25 & 33 MHz 
The best in their respective classes! Both are ideally suited for 
managing large databases (over 1000 records), fu ll-time business 
accounting, multitasking and other demanding applications. 

Norchgate gives you a powerful standard configuration including 
high-speed 64K RAM cache and 4Mb of RAM. Take a look at 
everything you get: 
• Intel:!! 80386/25 or 33 MHz . 3.5" 1.44Mb and 5.25 " 1.2Mb 

processor floppy dri\'es 

• 4Mb of RAM 
• 40Mb hard drive 

• 16-bit VGA adapter 
• 14" VGA gray scale monitor 
• OnllliKev kevboard 

• 64K SRAM read/write-back cache • Novell Certified 

25 MHz S299900 33 MHz S329900 

Or as low as ' IOS00 per momh ' Or as low as ' 11500 per momh' 

Northgate Elegance 486/25 and NEW 486/33 MHz ISA 
In addition to receiving an 'Editors' Choice a nd 1990 
C omputer Shopper Best Buy Award, Elegance 486/25i 
oUIscored all competitors in InfoWorJd Magazine's 1990 reviews of 
486 systems. Elegance "leads the pack by a comfortable margin

M

, 

they said. '"It offers impressive performance, exceptional 
expandabilic)' and it is cops in support and value,,.t 

NO\V! N orthgate introduces the next generation-Elegance 
486/33 ISA, Both systems are ideal for heavv-durv business 
applications li ke full' time database management, CAD/CAM, 
financial planning, accounting and programming. Includes: 
• Intel 80480(25 or 33 MHz • 3.5 ~ 1.44t-.·lb and S.25 · 1.2t-. lb 

processor floppy drives 
• 4Mb of RAM • II)-bit VGA video (Idaptcr 

• 14 ~ VGA gr:ly seale monitor 
• 40Mb hard drive • OmniKc\' kcvboard 
• 64 K SRAlvl rcad/write-back cache • Novell Certified (48M25) 

25 MHz 5519900 33 MHz S579900 

Or as low as ' IS()oo per month ' ·Or as low as '20000 per month' 

Standard Upgrades (Add [0 the base S"Slcm price) 

I.' NEe Gold Star Panasonic NEClD 
Hard VGA Gny Sale 1.· VGAColor I.· VGA Color I.· VGA Color 

Drives 800 x 600 640 x .80 1024 x 768 10H x 768 

40Mb IDE • 0.00 . '300.00 $ 400.00 . , 6SO.00 " .. 

80Mb IDE <200.00 $500.00 I , 600.00 $ 850.00 
100Mb IDE ~.3oo.00 S6OO.00 , 700.00 . -, 9so.oo 
200Mb IDE $600.00 $900.00 $1000.00 $1250.00 

Call for the latest pricing and custom configuration specifications. 

CALL TOLL-FREE 800 548 1993 24 HOURS EVERY DAY - -
New .. , fax your order toll free! 800-323-7182 
Notice 10 the H euring Impaired: Northgatc has TDD capabilit~,. Dial 80o-S.l5'()()()Z. 

~ NORTHGATE 
COMPUTER 

• SYSTEMS 
7075 Flying C loud Drive, Eden Pmiric, r-.·IN 55344 

Circle Reader Service Number 264 



Replaceyour"mush/keyboardwith
the crisp touch Northgate OmniKey!

QmniKey/ULTRA
PCComputing Magazine's

Most Valuable Product Of 1990!

PC Computing said: "keyboards don't get any better than

this.'t And it's no wonder! Omm'/sTey/ULTRA gives you

twice the features of ordinary keyboards! You get 12 F-keys

on left—PLUS 12 switchable Special Function (SF)-keys on

top. And, the greatest touch in keyboards.

See for yourself ... use one for 60-days RISK FREE!

If you aren't convinced it's the best, return it. We'll refund

every penny!

Look! More exclusive features!

• ALPS click/tactile mechanical key switches

• Interchangeable CTRL, ALT and CAPS LOCK keys

• Switchable right asterisk and backslash keys

• Exclusive period/comma lock key locks out these <>,

locks punctuation in

• Repeat rate select key lets you change from 3-120 CPS

from inside DOS or a program

• Unmatched compatibility with IBM-type systems

• Lifetime quality double-injected keycaps

• FCC Class B certified

• Industry-leading five year warranty

Now! ONLY
00

OmnJKeylW with F-keys on the left
First keyboard to get
back to the basics! 12

F-keys on left for fast
one-band combination

commands. Readers of

Computer Shopper

named OmniKcy/102

their "Best Buy."

Nacthgueb original hu key design

12 function keys on the left

Interchangeable ALT. CAPS

LOCK, and CTRL keys

Large L-shaped ENTER key

Calculator-style numeric keypad

with added equals key

Five year warranty

6O-day no-risk trial

Separate inverted T cursor

control pad

Unmatched compatibility with

IBM-type systems

ALPS dick/tactile mechanical key

switches

FCC Class I) certified

OmniKeylVE ONLY

Inventory Reduction...Quantities Limited!

T.nhanccJ 101 key layout

Interchangeable Idi CAPS LOCK and
CTRL keys
Calculator-style numeric keypad with

milled equals key
Separate Inverted T cursor control p.id

OmmKey/lOl
with F-keys

on top and

20% smaller

footprint

ALPS dick'taciile mecrunicjl kc\ switches

Unmatched compatibility uich IliM-

type systems

FCC Class It certified
Ill-day no-risk trial

One >cai warranty

OmniKeylM-l ONLY 869I°

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. to 12 a.m.: Sat.

H a.m. w 4 p.m. Central, Dealer and distributor

prices available. Se habla esparinl por su

conveniencia,

Nutice to thi: Hearing Impaired; Northgate has

Ti)D capability-: 800-535-0602

CHARGE IT!

We accept VISA

and MasterCard. FAX

Your Order! 612-943-8332

CALL TODAY!

800-526-2446
NORTHGATE

COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

7075 Flying Ooud Drm, Kden hiiric. MN 55.U4

Circle Reader Service Number 252

. On-tjie* irni The f

Replace your "mushy" keyboard with 
the crisp touch Northgate OmniKey! 

OmniKeylULTRA 
PC Computing Magazine's 
Most Valuable Product Of 1990! 
PC Computing said: "keyboards don't get any better than 
this.'t And it's no wonder! OmniKey/ULTRA gives you 
twice the feawres of ordinary keyboards! You get 12 F-kcys 
on left-PLUS 12 switchable Special Function (SF)-keys on 
top . And, the greatest touch in keyboards. 

See fo r yourself ... use one for 60-days RISK FREE! 
If you aren't convinced it's (he best, rerum it. We'll refund 
every penny! 

Look! More exclusive features! 

• ALPS cl ick/tactile mechanical key switches 

• Interchangeable CTRL, AL T and CAPS LOCK keys 

• Switchable right asterisk and backs lash keys 

• Exclusive period/comma lock key locks out these < > , 
locks punctuation in 

• Repeat rate select key lets you change from 3-1 20 CPS 
from inside DOS or a program 

• Unmatched compatibility with lB~type systems 

• Lifetime quality double-injected keycaps 

• FCC Class B certified 
• Industry~leading five year warranty 

Now! ONLY S129~~ 
UOURS: Mon - Fri . 7 I.m. to 12 I .m.; Sat. 
8 I.m. 10 4 p.m. Central. Ocala and disnibutOl' 
pr~ .,oaibblc. Sc habJa cspaJ\ol por IU 

convcnicnd • . 
Notice 10 thc "ll:I1ring Impaired: Nonh~le 1m 
11)0 capabilit)·: ~5JS-0002 

CHARGE IT! 
We accep' VISA 
and MastcrCard. FAX 
Your Order! 6 12-943·8332 

OmniKey/102 with F-keys on the left 
First keyboard to get 
back to lhe basics! 12 
F-kcys on Id t for fas t 
om.--Iland combination 
commands. Readers of 
Computer Shopper 
named OmniKcy/ 102 
their ~l3cst Buy: 

'onhgllle's origin31 102 key design 
12 funclion kcys on thc k.il 
Inlcrch3nFlblc AL T, CAPS 
LOCK, 3nd CTRL keys 
l..afg.:: L-shapcd E",Vr ER key 

C3lcublor-slylc numeric kcypad 
lI'ilh ~ddcd cquals kcy 

Fi\'c ycar warranty 

6O-<by flO-risk lrial 
$cparatc in"crtcd T cursor 
control pad 
Unmatched compatihilil), with 
IBM-f)'PC systems 

I\,":PS clickflactile mechanical key 
SWlIchc$ 

FCC Cbss II ""Cit ified 

Inventory Reduction ... Quantities Limited! 

: 
. . ' : . 

• Enhlnccd 101 kq' It\ 'OU1 

• lmcrchange.tblc Idt CAPS LOCK Vld 
C l'RL keys 

• CalculatOl'-SlY1c numeric: keypad with 
Idded c:quals kq' 

• Scpll'alc invencd T cursor control pid 

OmniKey/ 101 
with F~kcys 
on lOp and 
20% smaller 
footprint 

• ALI'S dickJl:ilccill; nKChlnicaJ key s'" itches 
• Unmatched compatibility wnh IBM-

type sySiems 
• FC;C Clm B ttnir1(:d 
• l()-d,)· "!Hisko nill 
• One )'Cllf " '1II'l1mt}' 

OmniKey/101-1 ONLY S69~~~ 

CALL TODAY! 

800-526-2446 
~ N(}RlH(;ATE 

lIv:-sWr11/? 
7013 ~qOood [JIM. Eden I,"Uric. ~l\' 5iW 
Circle Reeder Service Number 252 



Ym can afford award-winning
Northgate performance!

Northgate makes it easy for

you to own award-winning

286, 386™ and 486™ computer

systems... just say "charge it" to

your Northgate Big 'N1 credit card.

It's easy! Simply fill in the Big "N1

information form and send it to

Northgate for prompt attention.

Once you're approved, call our

systems consultants, toil-free, to

select the Northgate that's right

for you.

Northgate leases systems too!

Choose from flexible terms up to

five years. It's never been easier to

get high-performance Northgate

systems than it is right now!

Fill out and return this form today!

Call Northgate Now!

800-548-1993
HOURS: Monday - Friday 7 a.m. - 8 p.m. CST

Circle Reader Service Number 250

' NORTHGATE /'
■ COMPUTER ,,,i Lufi-T^'
SYSTEMS ft*!?*'1

7075 Flying Cloud Drive, Eden Prairie, MN 55344

"Jlus is a credit application. t"p<>n apprmaj. a credit jjjccincni wilf be

OPEN YOUR CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT BY FILLING OUT THE APPLICATION BELOW
Please complete att appropriate sections, providing at least two years residence and employment history If you are sell-employed please be
sure to complete section d. THIS IS NOT A CREDIT AGREEMENT! 0* wiH be sent to you upon au.horua-jon of_a" ™^F°™
Must Be Signed To Process Your Order.) All Financed Purchases Are Subject To Credit Approval. If Vou Haws Any Crtdrt Questions, PIMM

Call For Assistants. Thank You!

A married person may apply for individual credit. I am applying for (check one hoi. please):
I JOINT CREDIT with another person. Complete entire application.

[ : INDIVIDUAl CREDIT complete only individual section.

[ INDIVIDUAL CREDIT but rely on income of another. Complete entire application.
Ml you are a married Wisconsin applicant, you must pmvide your spouse's information as indicated, even
though your spouse may not be signing the contract.

I a. Personal Information

IOT1CE TO

WI5C0ISIR ippumrs

Vou mi dbclou i»i "until

ililin

married

unmvntd

11

NAME _

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

PRESENT ADDRESS

DATE OF RESIDENCE M0.

PREVIOUS ADDRESS _

EMPLOYER _

CITY

HOME PHONE (_

DATE OF BIRTH

— ST ZIP

.YR. .BUYD RENTG OTHEHf i

DATE DF EMPLOYMENT M0. .YR..

MONTHLY GROSS SALARYS

PREVIOUS EMPLOYER

BUSINESS PHONE [

DATES OF EMPLOYMENT .TO

Income from alimony, child support or separate maintenance payments need not be disclosed if you do run wish to have H considered as
basis for repaying the obligation.

ADDITIONAL MONTHLY INCOMES SOURCE _

h. Credit Information

PLEASE TELL US IF YOU HAVE:

BANK LOAN (YIN) _.

MASTERCARD |Y(N)

CHECKING ACCOUNT IKiN)

_ HOW MANY? _.

HOW MANY?

SAVINGS ACCOUNT IYIN]

VISA (YINI HOW MANY?

DEPT. STOHE CHARGE CARD IY/N) __. HOW MANY?

OTHER MAJOR CHARGE CARDS (YIN| HOW MANY'

FINANCE COMPANY LOAN IYIN) _

CREDIT UNION ACCOUNT IYIN)

HOW MANY?

_HOW MANY'

c. Joint Applicant's Personal Infonnatinn

JOINT APPLICANT'S NAME

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

ADDRESS

DATE OF RESIDENCE MO.

JOINT APPLICANT'S EMPLOYER _

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY 5

NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEAREST RELATIVE NOT LIVING WITH YOU

CITY

.HOME PHONE ( ]

DATE OF BIRTH

.ST

.YR..

DATE OF EMPLOYMENT M0.

BUSINESS PHONE |_

ZIP

_Yfl._

RELATIONSHIP

d. Self-Kmpliiyment Information

BUSINESS NAME

TYPE OF BUSINESS 1 :Proprietorship l"lPartnership Corporation

YOUR ANNUAL INCOME FROM BUSINESS Gross S

PERSONAL BANKER'S NAME „_

..BUSINESS PHONE!

IN BUSINESS SINCE..

NetS

BANKER'S PHONE)

e. Customer Authorization

1 authorize Northnate Computer Systems or its assignees to investigate credit records and lo report my performance hereitnder lo credit
agencies. I hereby certify that the following information is furnished to you for the purpose ol obtaining credit and is true and correct of
the best ni my knowledge and belief. Theie are costs associated with the use of this credit caid. To obtain more information about these
costs, call us at 1 800-548 1993 of write to P.O. 8oi 59080. Minneapolis. MN 55459 0080.

NY-A consumer credit report may be requested in connection with this application or in connection with updates, renewals or extensions

of any credit granted as a result of this application. If I subsequently ask for this information, I will be informed whether or not such a
report was requested and, if so, the name and address of the agency that furnished the report.

OH-THE OHIO LAWS AGAINST DISCRIMINATION REQUIRE THAT ALL CREDITORS MAKE CHEOIT EQUALLY AVAILABLE TO ALL CREDIT
WORTHY CUSTOMERS AND THAT CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES MAINTAIN SEPARATE CREDIT HISTORIES ON EACH INDIVIDUAL

UPON REQUEST. THE OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION ADMINISTERS COMPLIANCE WITH THIS LAW.

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE

JOINT APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE

DATE.

DATE.

FDR MARRIED WISCONSIN APPLICANTS:

I acknowledge that the obligation described herein is being incurred in the interest of my marriage or family.

BUYER'S SIGNATURE DATE.

be signed jnJ returned to activate

• \bu can afford award
Northgare performance! 

• 

Northgate makes it easy for 
you to own award-winning 
286, 386~ and 486'" computer 
systems ... just say 'charge it' to 
your Northgate Big 'N' credit card. 

It's easy! Simply fill in the Big 'N' 
information form and send it to 
Northgate for prompt attention. 
Once you're approved, call our 
systems consultants, toll-free, to 
select the Northgate that's right 
for you. 

Northgate leases systems too! 
Choose from flexible terms up to 
five years. It's never been easier to 
get high-performance orthgate 
systems than it is right now! 

Fill out and return this form today! 

Call Northgate Now! 

800-548-1993 
HOURS: Monday· Friday 7 a. m .. 8 p.m. CST 
Circle Reader Service Number 250 

~ NOf/THGAJE r 
. sW'r/1/?' ';Y<f!!Jl 'f"" 

7075 FlyingClouu Drive, Eden Prairie, MN S'SJ44 

OPEN YOUR CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT BY FILLING OUT THE APPLICATION BELOW. 
~aSl compIItl" lppIapriI't sections. provicing "least twtI '(I" llsidena and empIDymtnt 1is1Dfl. If yru Ire stiI-tmpIoy!d. ~ III 
SU'e to Conge1t seclion d. THIS IS IIIOT A CREon AGREEMEIT! Ore wi be seniiO you upon authorization of 1tl1WU11. (1lis FtInn 
Must Be Signed To PfOClSS YOOt Order.) AI FlIYnced f'II'chlses Ate Subject To Crrcit APJlfO'III. If You Hive Anr CrHit Quatiofts. , ..... 
Call For Auiltlnce. Thank Youl 

A married person NY apply !Of imidual crtdit. 11m applyinv lor (check one bol, please): rOTItE TO 
WlSCO I " 1 AmltAl n o JOINT CREon with another person. Complete enti •• ppication. v. _I """-,.._11 

o INDIVIDUAL CREDIT complete only individual section. nibil: 

o INDIVIDUAL CREDIT but rely on income 01 another. Compli!te entife app~cation. 
0_ 
0_'" 'II you ale a married Wiuonsin applicant, you nwst provide yoor spouse's information IS indiuted, even o lttIfyup-mlil 

though your spouse may not be signing tile conlllC\' 

I 3. Personallnfonnution I 
NAME HOME PHONE l-J 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DATE OF BIRTH __ 1 __ 1_-

PRESENT ADDRESS CITY 5T ___ ZIP ___ 

DATE OF RESIOENCE MO. YR. BUY D RENT 0 OTHER D 
PREVIOUS ADDRESS 
EMPLOYER DATE OF EMPLOYMENT MO. YR. 

MONTHLY GROSS SALARY $ BUSINESS PHONE l-J 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYER OATES OF EMPLOYMENT TO 
Income hom alimony. child suppo" or sapl/III maintenlnce P<iymenU need not be disclosd if you do not wi$h to han it considered as 
blSis for repaying the obligation. 
ADDITIONAL MONTHLY INCOME $ SOURCE 

I h. Oedit InfomlUlion I 
PLEASE TELL US IF YOU HAVE: CHECKING ACCOUNT (Y(HI SAVINGS ACCOUNT (YIN) 
BANK WAN (YIN) HOW MANY? VISA (Y/N) HOW MANY? 
MASTERCARD (YIN) HOW MANY? FINANCE COMPANY LOAN IY/NI ___ HOW MANY? 
OEPT. STORE CHARGE CARD IY/NI __ HOW MANY? __ CREDIT UNION ACCOUNT IY/NI __ HOW MANY1 __ 

OTHER MAJOR CHARGE CARDS IYINl HOW MANY? 

I e. Joint Applicant's Personnl Infonnation I 
JDlNT APPliCANT'S NAME HOME PHONE L-J 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DATE Of BIRTH __ 1 __ 1_-

ADDRESS CITY 5T ZIP ___ 

DATE OF RESIOENCE MO. YR. 
JOINT APPLICANT'S EMPLOYER DATE OF EMPLOYMENT MD. YR. 
MONTHLY GROSS SALARY $ BUSINESS PHONE l-J 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEAREST RELATIVE NOT liVING WITH YOU 

RELATIONSHIP 

I d. Self-Employment Infonnation I 
BUSINESS NAME BUSINESS PHONE '-l 
TYPE Cf BUSINESS o PrOfll"ietDrship 0 PI/tntrship O Corpolltion IN BUSINESS SINCE 
YOUR ANNUAL INCOME FROM BUSINESS Grw $ Net $ 

PERSO NAL BANKER'S NAME BANKER'S PHONE L-J 

I c. Customer AUlhori7.ution I 
I authorize NOfttJgl tl Compulll Systems or its assiglllu to inYllstigatl creditrKords and to rlpoll my petfof1l1lnce herlunder 10 credit 
agencies. I hereby cartify thlt the lolowing infOfll\ltion is furnished 10 you 'I)( the PIJlPOsa 01 obtlining eredit Ind is tllll and COfltCt 01 
lhe best 01 my knowlldgland beliel. There are costs ImlCiated with the use of this credit elld. To obtli! more inll)(lI\I tion about these 
coslS, call us at ' ·800·548·1993 or write to P.O. 80l 590BO, Minnelpolis, MN 55459.ooao. 
NY-A consume, crtdit report may be requested in connection with this Ippliution I)( in connection with updates, 18111Wals or utensions 
olany a edit granted IS I result 01100 application. II I subsequently uk lor this infonn.uion, I will be informed whelher I)( not such I 
r!poIl WOU requesttd Ind, if Sll, the name Ind address 01 the illjleocy tlLat furnished the repor1. 
OH-THE OHIO LAWS AGAINST DISCRIMINATION REOUIRE THAT All CR EDITORS MA KE CREOJT EOUAllY AVAILABLE TO All CREDIT. 
WORTHY CUSTOMERS AND TH AT CREDIT REPORTING AGENCIES MAINTAIN SEPARATE CR EDIT HISTORIES ON EACH INDIVIDUAL 
UPON REOUEST. THE OHIO CIVIL RIGHTS COM MISSION AOMINISURS COMPLIANCE WJTH THIS LAW. 

APPliCANT'S SIGNATURE DATE 

JOINT APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE DATE 

FOR MARR IED WISCONSIN APPLICANTS: 
IlckllDwledge thai lhe obligation descriled herein is being incurred in the interest of my mafli. or family. 

BUYER'S SIGNATURE OATE 



COMPUTE
CHOICE

MANIPULATE

OBJECTS AND

MAKE THEM

COME TO LIFE

IN THIS

REMARKABLE

ANIMATION

WAYNE N. KAWAMOTO PROGRAM

Animation makes anything possi

ble. Elephants can fly, wooden

puppets can come to life, rabbits

can make wisecracks, and pitiful
coyotes can spring resiliency back

after being run over, blown up, and

hurled down from precipitous heights.
Now DeluxePaint Animation

from Electronic Arts gives you the

power ofthe computer to create stun

ning animation sequences that rival

Saturday-morning cartoons. The pro

gram's animation tools and first-rate

paint will unleash your imagination.

I don't consider myself an artist

(years ago I did design the back cover

ofmyjunior high school yearbook),

but with this program and a reason

able investment oftime, I could create
animations that impressed me and

everyone that I roped into watching

them.

The basic idea behind animation

is to create a series of frames, or eels,

that differ slightly. If you rapidly view

these frames in sequence, they create

the illusion of motion. Everybody has

seen cartoon flip books—the concept

is the same on the computer and, for

that matter, in the production ofcom

mercial cartoons.

DeluxePaint Animation (DA) al

lows you to paint and manipulate ob

jects on individual frames. It will also

create in-between frames, the ones

needed to complete the illusion of

motion between images.

At the most basic level, you can

sequence the screens frame by frame

and draw the different pictures. But

you'll really want to take advantage of

DA's powerful animation tools.

DA features an animation tech

nique called animpainting. Here the
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MANIPULATE 
OBJECTS AND 
MAKE THEM 
COME TO LIFE 
IN THIS 
REMARKABLE 
ANIMATION 
PROGRAM 

A
nimation makes anything possi
ble. Elephants can fly, wooden 
puppets can come to life, rabbits 
can make wisecracks, and pitiful 

coyotes can spring resiliently back 
after being run over, blown up, and 
hurled down from precipitous heights. 

Now DeluxePaint Animation 
from Electronic Arts gives you the 
power of the computer to create stun
ning animation sequences that rival 
Saturday-morning cartoons. The pro
gram's animation tools and first-rate 
paint will unleash your imagination. 

I don't consider myself an artist 
(years ago I did design the back cover 
of my junior high school yearbook), 
but with this program and a reason
able investment of time, I could create 
animations that impressed me and 
everyone that I roped into watching 
them. 

The basic idea behind animation 
is to create a series of frames, or eels, 
that differ slightly. If you rapidly view 
these frames in sequence, they create 
the illusion of motion. Everybody has 
seen cartoon flip books-the concept 
is the same on the computer and, for 
that matter, in the production of com
mercial cartoons. 

DeluxePaint Animarion (DA) al
lows yOll to paint and manipulate ob
jects on individual frames. It will also 
create in-between frames, the ones 
needed to complete the illusion of 
motion between images. 

At the most basic level, yOll can 
sequence the screens frame by frame 
and draw the different pictures. But 
you'll really want to take advantage of 
DA 's powerful animation tools. 

DA features an animation tech
nique called animpainting. Here the 



computer auto

matically sequences

frames while you

draw. For example,

ifyou want to show a

ball moving around, you

draw a ball, get into anim-

painting mode, and just move the

ball with your mouse as you want to

see it in your cartoon. DA will auto

matically flip the frames as you draw,

so when you replay the cartoon, the ball

will fly around exactly as you drew it.

You can also create animbrushes.

These are animated sequences that

you can insert into other cartoons.

This particular feature came in handy

when I wanted a rotating planet in an

outer-space animation that I was

making. After first creating an endless

looping cartoon of the spinning plan

et, I saved the entire sequence as an

anirnbrush. When I put together the

full cartoon with all of the elements,

which included comets and moving

galaxies, I merely inserted the animat

ed planet into the scene.

DA includes some professionally

created animbrushes—detailed birds,

fish, and human figures. You can

blend these moving figures into your

own cartoons, almost as if they were

animated clip art.

Manipulate objects any number of ways.

You can also

use a variety of

commands to have

DA animate your images

in delightfully impressive ways.

To change one object into anoth

er, you can produce transformations

with the metamorphose animbrush.

You create or select two objects and

tell DA how many frames you want

for the change; DA will provide all the

in-between frames. The tutorial shows

you how to make an amazing se

quence in which an egg gradually

turns into a chicken. The resulting

animation is surprisingly smooth,

even though you have very different

shapes and colors.

With move commands, you can

tell DA to move objects anywhere, ro

tate them, and even make them look

as if they're flying toward or away

from the screen. Using a Cartesian co

ordinate system (remember Algebra

1A in high school?), you can tell DA to

move an object so many spaces, along

any combination ofaxes and within a

given number of frames. The results

are images that go virtually anyplace

on the screen, tumble, and even move

away while gradually diminishing in

size. The possibilities for movement

are endless. You can even make your

objects bounce and fall naturally as if

they were real objects.

The program can also do color-

cycling animation, in which sequences

of color create the illusion of motion.

Use this feature to make colorful

movie marquees and falling snow.

You can also animate figures

against scrolling backgrounds that are

wider than your viewing screen. The

characters can appear to walk along a

street or through a changing forest.

You cannot, however, create scrolling

backgrounds in DA; you have to use

the companion product, DeluxePaint

II Enhanced.

Three-dimensional effects can

simulate the view from the cockpit of

a plane, which is very much like the

view in most flight simulators. DA can

generate a moving horizon and land,

and it even lets you do barrel rolls in

your plane.

Besides being an animation pro

gram, DA is an excellent paint pro

gram. Bearing a strong resemblance to

its cousin, DeluxePaint II Enhanced,

DA has inherited virtually all the

paint features and the easy interface. >
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computer auto-
matically sequences 
frames while you 
draw. For example, 
if you want to show a 
ball moving around, you 
draw a ball, get into anim
painting mode, and just move the 
ball with your mouse as you want to 
see it in your cartoon. DA will auto
matically flip the frames as you draw, 
so when you replay the canoon, the ball 
will fly around exactly as you drew it. 

You can also create animbrushes. 
These are animated sequences that 
you can insert into other cartoons. 
This panicular feature came in handy 
when I wanted a rotating planet in an 
outer-space animation that I was 
making. After fir-a creating an endless 
looping canoon of the spinning plan
et, I saved the entire sequence as an 
animbrush. When I put together the 
full canoon with all of the elements, 
which included comets and moving 
galaxies, I merely insened the animat
ed planet into the scene. 

DA includes some professionally 
created animbrushes-detailed birds, 
fish, and human figures. You can 
blend these moving figures into your 
own cartoons, almost as if they were 
animated clip an . 

Manipulate objects any number of ways. 

You can also 
use a variety of 
commands to have 
DA animate your images 
in delightfully impressive ways. 

To change one object into anoth
er, you can produce transformations 
with the metamorphose animbrush. 
You create or select two objects and 
lell DA how many frames you want 
for the change; DA will provide all the 
in-between frames. The tutorial shows 
you how to make an amazing se
quence in which an egg gradually 
turns into a chicken. The resulting 
animation is surprisingly smooth, 
even though you have very different 
shapes and colors. 

With move commands, you can 
tell DA to move objects anywhere, ro
tate them, and even make them look 
as if they're flying toward or away 
from the screen. Using a Cartesian co
ordinate system (remember Algebra 
I A in high school?), you can tell DA to 
move an object so many spaces, along 
any combination of axes and within a 
given number of frames. The results 
are images that go vinually anyplace 
on the screen, tumble, and even move 
away while gradually diminishing in 
size. The possibilities for movement 
are endless. You can even make your 
objects bounce and fall naturally as if 
they were real objects. 

The program can also do color
cycling animation, in which sequences 
of color create the illusion of motion. 
Use this feature to make colorful 
movie marquees and falling snow. 

You can also animate figures 
against scrolling backgrounds that are 
wider than your viewing screen. The 
characters can appear to walk along a 
street or through a changing forest . 
You cannot, however, create scrolling 
backgrounds in DA; you have to use 
the companion product, DeiuxePaint 
/I Enhanced. 

Three-dimensional effects can 
simulate the view from the cockpit of 
a plane, which is very much like the 
view in most flight simulators. DA can 
generate a moving horizon and land, 
and it even lets you do barrel rolls in 
your plane. 

Besides being an animation pro
gram, DA is an excellent paint pro
gram. Bearing a strong resemblance to 
its cousin , DeiuxePaillt /I Enhanced, 
DA has inherited vinually all the 
paint features and the easy interface. I> 
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SIGHT...SOUND...SAVINGS!
INTRODUCING COMPUTE MAGAZINE'S
ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE SHOWCASE
No more guesswork...No more disappointment. Now you can preview hundreds of dollars worth of the hottest new

entertainment software products before you buy! And you don't need a computer to do it!*

OVER

70.00
WORTH OF

COUPONS AND
PREMIUMS
ENCLOSED!

mm*

*VCR with VHS format required. Many programs previewed available

in MS-DOS format; others available for multiple machines.

Copyright G 1990 Compute Publications Inl'l. Lid.

OVER 

870.00 
WORTH OF 

COUPONS AND 
PREMIUMS 
ENCLOSED! 



It's Easy! Just put Compute's Entertainment Software Showcase video into your VCR*, press "play" and you are
on the way to sampling the sights and sounds of 24 of the latest products from today's top software publishers. All
for only $12.95 plus postage and handling! Order your video today by calling toll free or using the coupon below.

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-3200
(Visa or MasterCard Accepted)

Some of the exciting previews you'll see are:

AD LIB

The AD LIB Music Synthesizer

Sound Card
Your PC games will come alive with
state-of-the art sound power. Instru

ments and sound effects are generated
using FM synthesis technology.

LUCASFILM LTD.

Secret Weapons Of The Luftwaffe

Fly classic American planes, or switch
sides, to pilot experimental German

aircraft in classic World War II aerial

battles.

The Secret Of Monkey island
High resolution graphics and challeng
ing puzzles make this search for pirate
gold on a mysterious Caribbean island

a swashbuckler's delight.

Join young hero Bobbin in a fantasy
adventure game of swirling magic spells

and battles against the dark forces of
evil. Includes an audio cassette that

prepares players for the quest.

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade
Ths Graphic Adventure

INDY is back, for more excitement and
narrow escapes from trouble. Features

lush graphics and some humorous plot

twists.

Night Shift
Tired of the same old 9 to 5? Punch in
forthe NIGHT SHIFT at Industrial Might

and Logic, and take control of the

wackiest, wildest toy making machine
imaginable.

ORIGIN

Wing Commander

Test your courage by piloting your Ter-
ran spacefighter in 3D galactic warfare

against the vicious alien race the
Kilrathi. Victories win promotion to

swifter, more powerful spacefighters.

Savage Empire

Uncover the mysteries of lost civiliza
tions, explore a spectacular under

ground city and meet the exotic
princess Aiela on this perilous journey
intoajunglekingdom.

Ultima *-;|

Sail from Britannia, land of magic and
adventure, into the dark recesses of the

Underworld, and emerge in the strange

world of the Gargoyles.

Bad Blood

The pureblood humans have a new

leader, and he wants to wipe out any
'tainted' races. You set out from your

tribal village to find a way to stop his
march of destruction.

SIERRA ON-LINE

Kings Quest V

Brave King Graham returns in the long

Features ■cinemagraphic1 Hollywood
animation, making it play like an interac

tive movie.

Space Quest IV

The hilarious adventures of Roger
Wilco, who has a run-in with the Sequel
Police, a crack team of intergalactic
assassins. He enlists the help of the
Latex Babes of Chronos, as well as the
Time Rippers-rebel fighters from the

future.

Fire Hawk: Thexder-The Second
Encounte-

Constant challenge and nonstop arcade
action, as you don a battle suit that can

transform from a giant robot to a super-

jet, and battle bloodthirsty aliens.

Mixed-up Mother Goose
Mixed-up Mother Goose transports

children to Mother Goose Land, where
they help her sort out some of her most
popular rhymes. Then, they spring to

life in brilliant color.

A-10 Tank Killer

Take command of the ugliest, most
indestructible, devastating plane ever

built. Rip apart enemy tanks with your

30mm 'lank killing" cannon, and laugh
while sustaining damage that would
cripple any other plane.

Rise of the Dragon

This futuristic private-eye drama
combines interaction, puzzle-solving,
cinematic storytelling techniques,

no-typing "point and click" interface,
and Dynamics VCR Interface for the

feel of a'graphic novel'.

Stellar 7
A stellar arcade game of tremendous
scope, featuring twenty different ene

mies, each with their own distinctive

intelligence, and stunningly beautiful,
handpainted planetary backgrounds.

Red Baron

Players engage in World War I aerial

combat. Experience close range dog
fights, battle Zeppelins, fly nighttime
missions and face famous flying aces

such as the Red Baron himself!

Heart of China

A 1930's action adventure game set in
revolutionary China, that features com

ing and full soundtrack.

SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE

Flight of the Intruder

Scream down the aircraft carrier run

way at the throttle of an A-6 Intruder jet
fighter and battle MiG 21's, SAM's and
anti-aircraft flak.

The newest challenge from the Soviet
Union, Stack falling blocks of face seg
ments in proper order to create com

plete famous and not so famous faces.

Stunt Driver

Slip behind the wheel of a classic '66
Shelby Mustang and buckle up for
excitement. Zip through the loop-the-

loop. twist through corkscrew jumps
and fly over ramps.

Falcon 3.0

Fabulous F-16 fighter simulation that

puts you right in the cockpit of one of the
world's most advanced aircraft. Weap

ons, flight models and terrain are

exactly like the real thing.

The tank killer of modern warfare, the

A-10 carries the massive GAU-8/A

Avenger gun in its nose. Can be linked
by modem or direct cable to Falcon 3.0

for joint missions.

Yes! I want to preview hundreds of dollars of the latest entertainment software products from
the best publishers. IVe enclosed $12.95 plus $3.00 postage and handling.

MasterCard or Visa accepted

Credit Card #

.State. .Zip- Expiration date. .Signature.

Amount

Sales Tax*

Add $3.00 shipping and handling

for each cassette ordered

Total

I] Check □ Money Order

Send your order to:

Compute Entertainment Software Showcase

PO. Box 68666

Indianapolis, IN 46268

"Residents of New York. Connecticut and North Carolina add appropriate sales tax for your state. All orOers must be paid in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S.

bank MasterCard or Visa. Please allow 4-6 weeks tor delivery. Offer expires April 30,1991. C191

It's Easyl Just put Compute's Entertainment Software Showcase video into your VCR', press "play" and you are 
on the way to sampling the sights and sounds of 24 of the latest products from today's top software publishers, All 
for only $12.95 plus postage and handling I Order your video today by calling toll free or using the coupon below. 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS ONLY CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-535-3200 
(Visa or MasterCard Accepted) 

Some of the exciting previews you'll see are: 

AD LIB 

Your PC games will come alive with 
state-ol-the art sound power. Instru
ments and sound effects are generated 
using FM synthesis technology. 

LUCASFllM lTD. 

Fly classic American planes. or switch 
sides, to pilot experimental German 
aircraft in classic World War II aerial 
battles. 

High resolution graphics and challeng
ing puzzles make this search for pirate 
gold on a mysterious Caribbean island 
a swashbuckler's delight. 

Join young hero Bobbin in a fantasy 
adventure game of swirling magic spells 
and battles against the dark forces of 
evil. Includes an audio cassette that 
prepares players for the quest. 

INDY is back. for more excitement and 
narrow escapes from trouble. Features 
lush graphics and some humorous pial 
twisls. 

Tired of the same old 910 5? Punch in 
for the NIGHT SHIFT at Industrial Might 
and Logic, and take control of the 
wackiest, wildest toy making machine 
imaginable. 

ORIGIN 

Test your courage by piloting your Ter
ran spacefighter in 3D galactic warfare 
a9ainst the vicious alien race the 
Kllrathi. Victories win promotion to 
swifter, more powerful spacefighters. 

Uncover the mysteries of lost civiliza
tions, explore a spectacular under
ground city and meet the exotic 
princess Aiela on this perilous journey 
Into a jungle kingdom. 

Sail from Britannia, land of magic and 
adventure, into the dark recesses 01 the 
Underworld, and emerge in the strange 
world of the Gargoyles. 

The pureblood humans have a new 
leader, and he wants to wipe out any 
'tainted' races. You set out from your 
tribal village to find a way to stop his 
march of destruction. 

SIERRA ON-LINE 

Brave King Graham returns in the long 
awaited Chapter 5 of Roberta Williams' 
popular computer adventure series. 
Features 'cinemagraphic' Hollywood 
animation. making it play like an interac
tivemovie. 

The hilarious adventures of Roger 
Wilco. who has a run-in with the Sequel 
Police, a crack team of intergalactic 
assassins. He enlists the help of the 
Latex Babes of Chronos. as well as the 
Time Rippers·rebellighters from the 
future. 

Constant challenge and nonstop arcade 
aclion, as you don a battle suit that can 
transform from a giant robot to a super
jet. and battle bloodlhirsty aliens. 

Mixed·up Mother Goose transports 
children to Mother Goose Land. where 
they help her sort out some of her most 
popular rhymes. Then. they spring to 
life in brilliant color. 

Take command of the ugliest. most 
indestructible, devastating plane ever 
built. Rip apart enemy tanks with your 
30mm "tank killing" cannon, and laugh 
while sustaining damage that would 
cripple any other plane. 

ThiS luturistic private-eye drama 
combines interaction, puzzle-solving. 
cinematic storytelling techniques, 
no-typing "point and click" interface, 
and Dynamics VCR Interface for the 
feel of a 'graphic novel'. 

A stellar arcade game of tremendous 
scope, featuring twenty different ene
mies, each with their own distinctive 
intelligence, and stunningly beautiful . 
handpainted planetary backgrounds. 

Players engage in World War I aerial 
combat. Experience close range dog
fights, battle Zeppelins, fly ni9httime 
missions and face famous flying aces 
such as the Red Baron himself! 

A 1930's action adventure game set in 
revolutionary China. that features com
plex character interaction. puzzle solv
ing and full soundtrack. 

SPECTRUM HOlOBYTE 

Scream down the aircraft carrier run
way al the throttle of an A·6lntruder jet 
fighter and baltle MIG 21's, SAM's and 
anti-aircraft flak. 

The newest challenge from the Soviel 
Union. Stack falling blocks of face seg
ments in proper order to create com
plete famous and not so famous faces. 

Slip behind the wheel of a classic '66 
Shelby Mustang and buckle up lor 
excitement. Zip through the loop-the
loop. twist through corkscrew jumps 
and fly over ramps. 

Fabulous F-16 fighter simulation that 
puts you right in the cockpit of one of the 
world's most advanced aircraft . Weap
ons. flight models and terrain are 
exactly like the real thing. 

The tank killer of modern warfare, the 
A-lO carries the massive GAU-8/A 
Avenger gun in its nose. Can be linked 
by modem or direct cable to Falcon 3.0 
for joint missions. 

Yesl l want to preview hundreds of dollars of the latest entertainment software products from 
the best publishers. I've enclosed $12.95 plus $3.00 postage and handling. 

_______ 5Iate __ Zip __ _ 

______ Amounl 
______ 5ales Tax' 
______ Add $3.00 shipping and handling 

for each casselle ordered 
_____ Tolal 

MasterCard or Visa accepled 
CredilCard # ____________ _ 
Expiration date ___ Signature ______ _ 

o Check 0 Money Order 
Send your order to: 
Compute Entertainment Software Showcase 
~O. Box 68666 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 
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bank MasterCard or Visa. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Oller a.pires ApriIJO. 1991. CI91 



#DISCOVERY
Although I had never worked with

DeluxePaint before, I found painting

with it easy and the results impressive.

You can paint in 256 colors,

which may at first seem overwhelm

ing, but the interface lets you view all

the colors at once for easy selection.

Since subtle differences in hue can be

hard to tell apart, I really liked the

color-matching tool, which deter

mines what color you have already

painted with. All you do is select the

tool and click on the color that you

want to match in your drawing, and

then DA automatically loads that

color for your brush.

You can create impressive 3-D

figures in the perspective mode. Here

you position a vanishing point to

which all of your objects will be ori

ented. As you create shapes to form

the final object, DA alters them to fit

your perspective.

You can also create stencils to

mask areas of your drawings. Like

electronic masking tape, the stencils

allow you to color tricky areas without

having to worry about painting over

something else.

Ofcourse, DA features the requi

site array ofpainting tools you would

expect in a high-end paint program.

With these tools, you can create cir

cles, curves, rectangles, and gradients

of color; fill areas; adjust brush sizes;

and magnify areas for more detailed

drawing. I liked using the right and

left buttons on my mouse to control

different colors. This kind ofcontrol

makes drawing and erasing easy. An

other handy feature is the ability to al

ter brush sizes as you draw.

DA also provides a play utility

that allows your friends to play your

animation on their computers. A con

version utility lets you import pictures

in other paint formats, and a camera

function will take pictures ofgraphic

screens so that you can use them in

DA.

I don't know what DA's actual

limits are, but I created animation

that had at least ten different elements

simultaneously moving. Birds fly with

flapping wings, figures walk or dance,

titles rotate and grow in size, pie

charts "fly together," balls bounce

away in the distance, images trans

form into other objects—the effects

are endless.

The program turned out to be a

lot of fun. I created a pretty decent

picture of Bounder, the fish from Dis

ney's The Little Mermaid After sav

ing this as a brush, I animated him

against a blue ocean backdrop. Seeing

Flounder wink and swim around en

chanted my four-year-old daughter.
Inspired by an article that dis

cusses how directors use computer

animation to preview special effects in

movies and because I happen to be

something of a Trekkie (both genera

tions), I made a cartoon ofthe open

ing sequence from "Star Trek."

My final cartoon was complete

with moving planets, shooting stars,

and, of course, an Enterprise starship

that jumped to warpspeed. .All I

needed was Captain Jean Luc Picard's
opening narration.

Create remarkable transformations with

the program's metamorphose animbrush.

You can insert animbrushes (animated

sequences) into other cartoons.

Generally, the results are excel

lent, but don't expect classic Disney

quality. With some work you can

probably get results similar to the lim

ited animation shown on children's

Saturday-morning television. The

professionally created examples in

cluded with the program, particularly

the mermaid and the spinning King

Tuts, are truly spectacular.

You can use DA to develop at

tractive sales and point-of-purchase

demos, illustrate educational con

cepts, and preview sequences before

filming them. But I think that this

program is, most of all. a colorful, ani

mated screen full of fun.

Prepare for some investment of

time to get started. It takes a while to

really get the animation concepts

down. The interface and screens are

intuitive and easily understood, par

ticularly ifyou've used paint pro

grams before. The program relies on a

mouse, and you can use keyboard

shortcuts.

The thick 295-page manual is

very well written, considering that the

writers had to explain an entire paint

program and then the animation fea

tures. The manual's only drawbacks

are, first, that it asks you to use some

features before it explains them and,

second, that some icons are hard to

read. But overall, it gives excellent

step-by-step examples and starts you
on your way.

The hardware requirements are
steep. You must have a VGA monitor
and card and a mouse. DA runs the

program in the 256-coIor, 320 X 200

VGA mode. Also, the manufacturer
recommends that you have at least a

286-based computer or faster, and you
must have a hard drive to hold the

program's three megabytes ofdata.

(Actually, the manufacturer encour

ages you to have five megabytes of

free hard disk space.)

With DA, the PC now has anima
tion power comparable to that of the
Amiga and Macintosh. DA is an out

standing choice ifyou're looking for

an animation program. There's anoth

er highly regarded animation program

called Autodesk Animator that's also a

COMPUTE Choice (see January 1990
COMPUTE!); it is, however, more ex
pensive.

For those of you familiar with the
older animation program Fantavision,

DA belongs to an entire new genera

tion that can handle more elements,

avoid distorting objects when rotat
ing, and give you a real 256-color

paint program to draw with. Compar

ing Fantavision with DA is like com

paring the MS-DOS text editor Edlin

with a high-end word processor.

DeluxePaint Animation is an ex

cellent program. It not only gives you

comprehensive paint and animation

capabilities, but it also makes using

them fun and easy.

Ease of Use

Documentation

Features

Innovation

****

..****

*****

****

DeluxePaint Animation

IBM and compatibles (286 or 386 recom

mended), 640K. hard disk, VGA, DOS 2.1

or higher, Microsoft-compatible mouse—

$134.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

P.O. Box 7530

San Mateo, CA 94403

(800) 245-4525 □
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Although I had never worked wi th 
DelllxePaint before, I found painting 
with it easy and the results impressive. 

You can paint in 256 colors, 
which may at first seem overwhelm
ing, but the interface lets you view all 
the colors at once for easy selection. 
Since subtle differences in hue can be 
hard to tell apart, I really liked the 
color-matching tool, which deter
mines what color you have already 
painted with. All you do is select the 
tool and click on the color that you 
want to match in your drawing, and 
then DA automatically loads that 
color for your brush. 

You can create impressive 3-D 
figures in the perspective mode. Here 
yOll position a vanishing point to 
which all of your objects will he ori
ented. As you create shapes to form 
the fina l object, DA alters them to fit 
your perspective. 

You can also create stencils to 
mask areas of your drawings. Like 
electronic masking lape, the stencils 
allow you to color tricky a.;eas without 
having to worry about painting over 
something else. 

Of course, DA fea tures the requi
site array of painting tools yOll would 
expect in a high-end paint program. 
With these tools, you can create cir
cles, curves, rectangles, and gradients 
of color; fi ll areas; adjust brush sizes; 
and magnify areas for more detailed 
drawing. I liked using the right and 
left buttons on my mouse to control 
different colors. This kind of control 
makes drawing and erasing easy. An
other handy feature is the ability to al
ter brush sizes as you draw. 

DA also provides a play utility 
that allows your friends to play your 
animation on their computers. A con
version utility lets you import pictures 
in other paint formats, and a camera 
function will take pictures of graphic 
screens so that you can use them in 
DII. 

I don't know what DA's actual 
limits are, but I created animation 
that had at least ten different elements 
simultaneously moving. Birds fly wi th 
flapping wings, figu res walk or dance, 
titles rotate and grow in size, pie 
charts "fly together," balls bounce 
away in the distance, images trans
form into other objects-the effects 
are endless. 

The program turned out to he a 
lot of fun. I created a pretty decent 
picture of Flounder, the fish from Dis
ney's The Lillie Mermaid. After sav
ing this as a brush, I animated him 
against a blue ocean backdrop. SeelOg 
Flounder wink and swim around en-

_DISCOVERY 
chanted my four-year-old daughter. 

Inspired by an article that dis
cusses how directors use computer 
animation to preview special effects in 
movies and because I happen to he 
something of a Trekkie (both genera
tions), I made a cartoon of the open
ing sequence fro m "Star Trek." 

My fi nal cartoon was complete 
with moving planets, shooting stars, 
and, of course, an Enterprise starship 
that jumped to warpspeed. All I 
needed was Captain Jean Luc Picard's 
opening narration. 

MetamorphosIs 
~ffecfs 

~ 
Create remarkable transformations with 
the program's metamorphose animbrush. 

You can insert animbrushes (animated 
sequences) into other cartoons. 

Generall y, the results are excel
lent, but don't expect classic Disney 
quali ty. With some work you can 
probably get results similar to the lim
ited animation shown on children's 
Saturday-morning television. The 
professionally created examples in
cluded with the program, particularly 
the mermaid and the spinning King 
Tuts, are truly spectacular. 

You can use DA to develop at
tractive sales and point-of-purchase 
demos, illustrate educational con
cepts, and preview sequences before 
fi lming them. But I think that this 
program is, most of all , a colorful, ani
mated screen full of fun. 

Prepare for some investment of 
time to get started. It takes a whi le to 
really get the animation concepts 
down. The interface and screens are 
intuitive and easily understood, par
ticularly if you've used paint pro
grams hefore. The program relies on a 
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mouse, and you can use keyboard 
shortcuts. 

T he th ick 295-page manual is 
very well written, considering that the 
writers had to explain an entire paint 
program and then the animation fea
tures. The manual's only drawbacks 
are, first, that it asks you to use some 
features before it explains them and, 
second, that some icons are hard to 
read. But overall, it gives excellent 
step-by-step examples and starts you 
on your way. 

The hardware requirements are 
steep. You must have a VGA monitor 
and card and a mouse. DA runs the 
program in the 256-color, 320 X 200 
VGA mode. Also, the manufacturer 
recommends that you have at least a 
286-based computer or fas ter, and you 
must have a hard drive to hold the 
program's three megabytes of data. 
(Actually, the manufacturer encour
ages you to have five megabytes of 
free hard disk space.) 

With DA. the PC now has anima
tion power comparable to that of the 
Amiga and Macintosh. DA is an out
standing choice if you're looking for 
an animation program. There's anoth
er highly regarded animation program 
called Autodesk Animator that's also a 
COMPUTE Choice (see January 1990 
COMPUTE!); it is, how, ver, more ex
pensive. 

For those of you fam iliar with the 
older animation program Fanlavision, 
DA belongs to an entire new genera
tion that can handle more elements, 
avoid distoning objects when rotat
ing, and give you a real 256-oolor 
paint program to draw with. Compar
ing Falllavision with DA is like com
paring the MS-DOS text edi tor Edl in 
with a high·end word processor. 

DeluxePailll Animation is an ex
cellent program. It not only gives you 
comprehensive paint and animation 
capabilities, but it also makes using 
them fun and easy. 

Ease of Use .... . .. . ..... **** 
Documentation . **** 
Features . . . . . ***** 
Innovation .... ......... . **** 

DeluxePaint Animation 
IBM and compatibleS (286 or 386 recom
mended). 640K, hard disk. VGA, OOS 2.1 
or higher. Microsoft-rompatible mouse
$134.95 

ELECTRONIC ARTS 
P.O. 80)( 7530 
San Mateo. CA 94403 
(800) 245-4525 



AST IT!
256 COLORS - FASTACTION

12 PLAYFIELDS

3 VIEWMODES
PUZZLE STRATEGY!

■■■CSJ —

leiw f: Pilot your hovercraft in 3-D view over the
moon's surface. Search for the entrance to
level two while avoiding the moist SPLAT! of
giant bugs against your windshield. Splattered
Bug juices can block your view and cause you to
crash into the moon mountains.

Level 2: Wear a jet-pack to fight and finesse
your way through a subterranean cavern in profile
view. An endless array of creatures and features
awaits you. Use a variety of weapons and shields
to find (he five bombs you need to destroy the moon.

Level 3: A scuba dive through hell. You II need
all your fighting skills to ward off the denizens of
the deep, and a sharp mind to search out hidden keys
required to open doors to passages leading to the
level below. Find the keys and get ready for the
hard part - finding your way through the correct doors!

Level 4: The labyrinth bio-iab. Blast your way
through hordes of xenomorphs in overhead view.

Figure out the path to the central core, plant your
bombs and then fipht your way to the teleporfer before
the moon and it's morphs are blown to space dust in a
flash of sound and fury on your screen!

Vicious Xenomorphs occupy the three moons
orbiting your home planet. Your mission:
destroy the moons and everything on them!

Super-fast action awaits you on three very

different moons, each with four nasty levels.

But quick reflexes alone won't save you -
each level is a tricky puzzle where strategy

and tactics will win the day.

Three different modes of play view (3-D,

Profile and Overhead), high-res graphics and
superb sound make this game a winner. So
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

THE PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE
OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

ELECTRONIC WORLDS WITHOUT END

We are
reaching

a point

where

interactive

electronics

can re

create

virtually

anything.

BY KEITH FERRELL

They're everywhere! In less

than two decades—remember

Spacewar and Pong ?—interac

tive electronic entertainment

has become a global fact of

life. In coin arcades, in living

rooms, and increasingly on por

table game units, electronic

play has never been more pop

ular, more sophisticated, or

more widespread.

It's easy to understand w,hy.

Today's electronic games,

whether played on computer,

dedicated game console, or

coin-operated unit, are more

than just diversions. Good

ones become gateways to

worlds we might otherwise nev

er visit. The best achieve some

thing like art.

Basically the appeal of inter

active electronics is twofold.

First, video and computer

games draw on our sense of

fun, our need for play. More

subtly, the games appear at

least to provide some long-

desired control over the tele

vision screen. This point

might be argued by those ded

icated gamers—and their par

ents, spouses, and friends—

who spend dozens of hours

locked in electronic interplay.

Who's in charge—game or

gamer? Interactive addiction,

indeed, might well be a sub

ject for investigation.

Rarely has an addiction

been so appealing. Through in

teractive electronics, we can

journey to the far future or the

distant past, achieve athletic

greatness, become armchair

generals out to change the

course of history, challenge

our eye-hand coordination, sim

ulate high-tech aircraft and ve

hicles, play games that teach

while they entertain.

We are reaching a point

where interactive electronics

can re-create, to one degree

or another, virtually anything.

It didn't start out that way.

In the Seventies, when the

first video games were intro

duced, many thought the new

entertainment media would be

a flash in the pan. The first

hint that video games had

struck a responsive chord

with the public came when

those early arcade machines

began jamming—from an over

load of coins!

What worked in arcades

worked even better at home,

as Atari found with its phenom

enally successful Atari 2600 car

tridge console. Millions of con

soles and tens of millions of

games moved into house

holds almost overnight.

At the same time, many

households embraced early

personal computers, notably

the Commodore 64, the Apple

II, and early IBM PCs. While

the computers ostensibly

served higher purposes than

entertainment—word process

ing, financial management—

the platforms immediately at

tracted the talents of game

designers.

What the entertainment mar

ketplace giveth, that same mar

ketplace taketh away. By 1984

the initial video game boom

had collapsed cataclysmical-

ly, with dozens of companies

going bankrupt as quickly as

they'd flourished. Legend has

it that millions of Atari cartridg

es, unwanted by retailers or

the public, were buried in a de

sert landfill somewhere in the

American West. Informed anal

ysis suggested at the time

that the video game boom was

over, its flash-in-the-pan nature

having simply taken a little long

er to play out than was first

suspected.

You can't keep a good en

tertainment medium down,

though. The computer soft

ware side of the industry nev

er shrank as much as the car

tridge side, and excellent disc

based games continued to ap

pear throughout the Eighties.

Nor was the cartridge environ

ment as dead as the analysts

thought. By 1987 a new name

was making noise in the field

of video games: Nintendo. By

1990 Nintendo had not only re

vived the video game market,

it had nurtured that market to

a size and scope far beyond

even Atari's heyday. Nintendo

clothing, Nintendo books, Nin

tendo television, even Ninten

do cereal have all appeared

over the past three years as
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

Before long,

home

entertainment

systems

will let us
write,

produce,

direct,

and star

in our own

movies.

•the company achieved billions

of dollars in sales each year.

Those sales made clear an

important point: Interactive en

tertainment had become a

fixture of the modern house

hold and would remain

so. In 1991, there are

more approaches to in

teractive entertainment

than ever before. Nintendo con

tinues to dominate the car

tridge scene, although its dom

inance faces stiff competition

from Sega and NEC. Sega's

Genesis system boasts a

more powerful processor

and more sophisticated

graphics and sound than

Nintendo's, while NEC's

TurboGrafx offers a CD-

ROM (compact disc, read

only memory) drive whose stor

age capacity is enormous.

New systems such as SNK's

Neo-Geo continue to ring

changes on the basic game

console format.

Portability is another area of

excitement, again defined by

Nintendo. The company's

GameBoy achieved perhaps

the clearest codification of in

teractivity's popularity when,

on a recent edition of Real

Life With Jane Pauley, a child

was shown playing with a

GameBoy in the back of the

covered wagon in which his

family was experiencing a "fron

tier" vacation. As far as video

games go, you can take them

with you—and you may not be

able to get away from them.

Atari, NEC, and Sega are all

mounting efforts to challenge

Nintendo in the portable gam

ing marketplace.

I'll admit a prejudice right

here: I think the best, most ex

citing games around are devel

oped for personal computers.

(Having said that, I'll also own

up to my own interactive enter

tainment bias: I use a fast 386

PC with super VGA graphics,

an NEC CD-ROM drive, and

Ad-Lib soundboard with speak

ers attached. Now, there's an

entertainment system.)

The best PC games are el

egantly programmed, taking ad

vantage of the machine's pow

er and minimizing its vulnera

bilities in order to enhance the

electronic illusions being cre

ated. Indeed, some games are

far more elegantly pro

grammed than the business

software for which the PC is pri

marily intended. \Aford process

or and spreadsheet designers

and programmers could take

more than a few pages from

the book of game maestros.

Today even education danc

es to an increasingly electron

ic, interactive beat. Education

al software is often as entertain

ing as game software, with the

added benefit that you're im

proving your mind as you

play. Many games, in fact,

have serious educational under

pinnings, presented with dis

tinct points of view.

That's a thumbnail sketch of

today's worlds of electronic
games. Diverse and diverting,

the games have spread

throughout the world and

show no sign of retreating.

And tomorrow?

The skills learned over the

first decade of interactive en

tertainment's life will serve as

the foundation for the next gen

eration of games. Program

mers' toolboxes now contain

thousands of routines and short

cuts. Just as film, recorded mu

sic, and television have librar

ies of effects, so will the enter

tainment software industry con

tinue to add to its collection.

Don't be surprised to see

many interactive effects actu

ally mirroring familiar film tech

niques. Before long, home en

tertainment systems will let us

write, produce, direct, and

star in our own movies.

The software itself, both on

disc and on cartridge, will

grow more sophisticated. The

distance between electronic re

ality and the real world will con

tinue to shrink. Already we're

seeing sports games that sim

ulate everything from the influ

ence of a breeze on a base

ball to the effect of blades of

grass on a golf ball's fie. His

torical games incorporate so

cial and political factors in war

fare simulations. Simple ar

cade adventures are hardly sim

ple anymore, with action mov-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 86
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systems 
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write , 

produce, 
direct, 
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in our own 
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,the company achieved billions 
of dollars in sales each year. 

Those sales made clear an 
important pc;nt: Inleraclive en· 

lerlainmenl had become a 
fixlure of the modern house· 
hold and would remain 

so. In 1991, there are 
more approaches to in· 

teractive entertainment 
than ever before. Nintendo con
tinues to dominate the car
tridge scene, although its dom
inance faces stiff competition 
from Sega and NEC. Sega's 

Genesis system boasts a 
more powerful processor 
and more sophisticated 
graphics and sound than 
Nintendo's, while NEC's 
TurboGrafx offers a CD-

ROM (compact disc, read-
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only memory) drive whose stor· 
age capacity is enormous. 
New systems such as SNK's 
Neo·Geo continue to ring 
changes on the basic game 
console format. 

Portability is another area of 
excitement, again defined by 
Nintendo. The company's 
GameBoy achieved perhaps 
the clearest codification of in· 
teract ivity's popularity when , 
on a recent edition of Real 
Life Wilh Jane Pauley, a chi ld 
was shown playing with a 
GameBoy in the back of the 
covered wagon in which his 
family was experiencing a "fran· 
tier" vacation. As far as video 
games go, you can take them 
with you-and you may not be 
able to get away from them. 
Atari, NEC, and Sega are all 
mounting efforts to challenge 
Nintendo in the portable gam· 
ing marketplace. 

I'll admit a prejudice right 
here: I think the best, most ex· 
citing games around are devel· 
oped for personal computers. 
(Having said that, I'll also own 
up to my own interactive enter
tainment bias: I use a fast 386 
PC with super VGA graphics, 
an NEC CD-ROM drive, and 
Ad·Lib sound board with speak· 
ers attached. Now, there's an 
entertainment system.) 

The best PC games are el· 
egantly programmed, taking ad· 
vantage of the machine's pow
er and minimizing its vulnera
bilities in order to enhance the 
electronic illusions being cre· 
ated. Indeed, some games are 
far more elegantly pro· 
grammed than the business 
software for which the PC is pri· 
marily intended. Word process· 
or and spreadsheet deSigners 
and programmers could take 
more than a few pages from 
the book of game maestros. 
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Today even education danc· 
es to an increasingly electron· 
ic, interactive beat. Education
al software is ohen as entertain
ing as game software, with the 
added benefit that you're im· 
proving your mind as you 
play. Many games, in fact , 
have serious educational under· 
pinnings, presented with dis· 
tinct points of view. 

That's a thumbnail sketch of 
today's worlds of electronic 
games. Diverse and diverting , 
the games have spread 
throughout the world and 
show no sign of retreat ing. 

And tomorrow? 
The skills learned over the 

firs t decade of interactive en
tertainment 's life will serve as 
the foundation for the next gen
eration of games. Program· 
mers' toolboxes now contain 
thousands of routines and short· 
cuts. Just as film, recorded mu· 
sic, and television have librar
ies of effects, so will the enter
tainment software industry con
tinue to add to its collection. 
Don't be surprised to see 
many interactive effects actu· 
ally mirroring familiar film tech· 
niques. Before long, home en
tertainment systems will let us 
write, produce , di rect, and 
star in our own movies. 

The software itself, both on 
disc and on cartridge , will 
grow more sophisticated. The 
distance between electronic re
ality and the real world will con
tinue to shrink. Already we're 
seeing sports games that sim
ulate everything from the influ
ence of a breeze on a base
ball to the effect of blades of 
grass on a gol f ball's lie. His
torical games incorporate so
cial and political factors in war
fare simulations. Simple ar
cade adventures are hardly sim
ple anymore, with action mov
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Finally, a role-playing game big enough for your imagination. The Island of Kesmai7:' Up to 100 people can
play at once, battling their way through 62,000 hexes of scalding deserts, towering cliff-top cities, clammy
underground catacombs, and 3,250 truly disgusting computer-generated creatures.

No matter how many friends you make, or how many villains you dispatch, you'll never, ever get enough.
And The Island of Kesmai is only one of the exciting multi-player games you can play on CompuServe. We

also offer the treacherous British Legends5;1 as well as many others. All you need to play is a personal computer,
a modem, and a CompuServe membership. To join, or for more information, call 800 848-8199.

And take a trip to the Islands that's anything but relaxing.

CompuServe

Finally, a role-playing game big enough for your imagination. The Island of KesmaiT
." Up to 100 people can 
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And The Island of Kesmai is only one or the exciting mUlti-player games you can play on CompuServe. We 

also offer the treacherous British Legends~ as well as many others. All you need to play is a personal computer, 
a modem, and a CompuServe membership. To join, or for more information, call 800 848-8199. 

And take a trip to the Islands that's anyth ing but relaxing. 
CompuServeo 



WHICH ONE IS
MORE ALIEN TO
YOUR CHILD?

NOW KIDS WILL ENJOY LEARNING ABOUT THE FACE ON THE RIGHT AS

MUCH AS THEY LIKE FACING THE ONE ON THE LEFT.

The world is full of fantastic heings, mind-boggling phenomena, and unsolved mysteries.
And Comptoris MuhiMedia Encyclopedia"' is a great way to discover it all.

Comptons MuhiMedia Encyclopedia isn't like any encyclopedia you've ever seen. All

26 volumes are stored on a CD-ROM disk that runs on a personal computer. With more than

32,000 articles. Thousands of color pictures. Animated suhjects, including a world atlas. Sixty

minutes of famous speeches, music and sounds. A complete dictionary. And a scientific glossary
that actually pronounces words.

Introduce your kids to an exciting new world of learning. Discover Comptons

MuhiMedia Encyclopedia at a dealer near you, and watch their faces light up. For locations,

call 1-800-4CD-NEWS, ext. 22. We deliver direct within 24 hours.

INTERACTIVE INFORMATION FOR A NEW GENERATION.'"

BRITANNICA
SOFTWARE

■t!W. Briurnn.i Sofawc Inc. An Ent^vk>F*-iii BtiMnnica Company. "Hi Fmrrh Srt«, S*n Fnnc.wc. CA 94107. l^KM:
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From dungeons and dragons to galaxies

far, far away, computer

games provide a wide world of fantasy

BY KELLEE MONAHAN
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

who goes there?"

bellows the Dungeon Master. "I, the brave knight. I have come to de

feat the Red Dragon, he who has robbed and

pillaged the countryside. I've come to reclaim his lair's treasure, of

which he is undeserving." The spell is cast

and you enter the world of game role playing. The forces of evil stand

before you. What will you do? This is medieual

legend in the remaking. Role-playing gamers can journey to worlds of

gothic horror, wild West adventure, or epic saga.
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^<he more you

know about the historical period you're playing in, the better off you are.

Gary Gygax, a Chicago insurance broker,

designed the first role-playing game, Dungeons and Dragons, in 1974.

Now the game and publishing company TSR

provides fantasy adventures for some 10 million players worldwide.

Frank Beuttell, a TSR executive, says, "In

spite of the economy, business is strong. People would rather do with

out other things before giving up their hobby."
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

*

nteractive adventure

games take you around the world—and beyond. Clockwise, from upper

left: Starship pilots race for the hangar in Origin's

Wing Commander. Spectrum HoloByte takes off with Flight of the Intrud

er, based on the Stephen Coonts novel, and

Student Driver, fulfilling every Sunday driver's fantasies. Broderbund com

bines entertainment and astronomy education in

Where in Space Is Han Solo? And the company's Carmen Sandiego

will be a Saturday-morning television program.
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Today's Best Science-Fiction Mag

Subscribe Now at HALF OFF - and GET a FREE GIFT too!

If you're a science-fiction lover,

you won't believe your eyes with

the new AMAZING® Stories maga

zine. In May, the world's oldest

science-fiction magazine is being

relaunched with a completely new

look, new size, expanded con

tents, dazzling full-color illustra

tions — and monthly circulation!

Every issue is packed with top-

quality science-fiction, fantasy and

horror short stories, many from

world-famous writers. For exam

ple, the May 1991 issue features

stories by Robert Silverberg and

John Brunner, both writers who

have been at the top of the field

for over 20 years. This issue also

includes work from Kristine

Kathryn Rusch, winner of the 1990

John W. Campbell Award, and a

reprint of Arthur C. Clarke's first

appearance in print — from the

February 1935 issue of AMAZING

Stories.

Join thousands of science-

fiction readers everywhere and

celebrate this new era of

AMAZING Stories. Call 1-800-558-

5977 for AMAZING Stories' one

time charter subscription rates

and save HALF off the newsstand

price! Just $24 for one full year

(12 issues). It's like getting 6 great

issues FREE.

In addition, subscribe by Janu

ary 31 and receive a free

AMAZING Stories gift — your very

own AMAZING Stones hat. Call 1-

800-558- 5977 to reserve your

subscription {VISA and

MasterCard accepted). This offer

is good only while supplies last!

YES, please reserve
a subscription for me!

Subscription Order Form

Name

Address

City State

Country Postal Code

Charter Subscription Rate:

$24 for 12 issues (1 year) —

U.S. Funds Only

Method of payment:

, . Personal check Money order

Mail this form with payment to:

AMAZING Stories, Subscription Dept.,

P.O. Box 5695, Boston, MA 02206

THE WORLD'S OLDEST SCIENCE-FICTION MAGAZINE IS NOW THE NEWEST!
AMAZING and the AMAZING logo are trademarks owned OyTSR, Inc ' Copyright 1990 TSH. Inc All flights Reserved.

Today's Best 

Subscribe Now at HALF OFF - and GET a FREE GIFT too! 
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

ou are in the

twenty-fifth century; Earth is dilapidated, Mars is habitable but controlled

by an evil corporation, and the asteroid belt

is home to outcast desperadoes. Its a tough universe out there. Your

mission: Support Buck Rogers in his quest

for freedom on planet Earth. The legendary space hero has appeared

in comic strips, radio, television, and film.

His return in the form of role playing through group, computer, or video

systems is classic space adventure.

70 COMPUTE JANUARY 1991
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Take your choice of these popular
children's computer software
programs worth up to $59.95...

Plus shipping and handling, with membership

Where in the U.S.A. is
Carmen San Diego?:

Regular Price: S49.95

Won Outstanding Software
Award! Learn hundreds ol

USA fads.

Available (or IBM and
Apple li. ITEM NUMBER 1

Piiht Shop

Where in Time is
Carmen San Diego?:
Regular Price: S49.95

Travel through Time lo
capture the villain and her

gang.

Available for IBM and
Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 2

New Math Blaster Plus:
Regular Price: S49.95

World's best-selling math
program has lun

"Biasternaui" game.

New Version Now

Available for IBM.

App!e II version's MBP.

ITEM NUMBER 3

eppin£ Stone;

. .

Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing

Regular Pries 349.95

Best Home Learning Award!

Fun typing skills for all

ages

Available for IBM and

Apple II. ITEM NUMBER 5

■ The Oregon Trail:

| Regular Price: S49.95

Travel with a pioneer family

across the 19th century

wilderness, learning how to

survive.

Available for IBM ard

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 6

Mixed-Up Mather Goose

Regular Price: S39.95
Help Mother Goose find the

missing pieces to her

rtiymes.

Available lor IBM and
Apple II, ITEM NUMBERS

The New Print Shop:

Regular Price: S59.95

The most popular graphics

software in history. Print your

own cards, banners and signs.

Printer required.

Available tor IBM and
Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 7

Watch your children laugh and tearn...with software that's fun, fun, fun!
Exciting Newsletter...FREE!

Charter members receive the Learning Adventure Computer Club Parents

Xeivsletter FREE. Featuring a host of recommended software for children 3-13+!

Stepping Stones 1 S II:

Regular Price: S49.95

From early reading to addition,

spefling and vocabu'ary.
Colorful graphics.

Available for ISM

(enhanced version] and

Apple II, ITEM NUMBER 9

■ Super Solvers
■ Outnumbered;
m Regular Price: S49.95

A highly-recommended

program that develops

math, problem-solving

and other skills

Available for IBM and

compatibles only,

fTEM NUMBER 4

SOFTWARE
SELECTION

GUIDE

Key to Colors:

■ Ages 3-7

■ Ages 7-10

Ages 10-13+

You've got the children. You've got the computer. Now you can bring the two

together and tum leisure time into learning time with software thafs fun!

The Learning Adventure Computer Club takes the work out of software selection

for you. We review hundreds of computer programs for youngsters— invite

children like yours to test them — then select only the ones that combine active fun

with measurable learning in:

* MATH * SOCIAL SCIENCE AND GEOGRAPHY * SCIENCE

* LANGUAGE ARTS ANrD READING * CRITICAL THINKING SKILLS

....AND MORE IMPORTANT SKILLS!

Software Geared to Your Child's Age and Interests

To find out which programs are best for your child, check the colored square by

each program: they're keyed in three age groups.

Blue programs introduce your 3-7 year-olds to the computer with activities that

arouse their curiosity...capture their imagination...and instill a lifelong love of

learning. Red programs tum the Three R's into rip-roaring adventures for 7-10 year-

olds with programs developed to supplement their education and him their

weaknesses into strengths. Green programs stretch Ihe minds of 10-13+ year-olds

with sophisticated software that make academic challenges fun and rewarding!

How the Club Operates:

Try your first computer program FREE for 15 days at no risk or obligation. Just

select the software package of your choice, fill out the coupon and mail it today.

We'll send you the program you select. If you are pleased with the program, you'll

pay for it at the Charter Members' price of just S9.95 plus shipping and handling, a

savings of up to S50.00 off the retail price.

Then about every four weeks (13 times a year) you'll receive a new Parents

Newsletter with details about the next selection for your child. To receive the main

selection, you need do nothing — it will be sent automatically. If you wish to order

an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we provide

to tell us your choice. You will always have at least 10 days to decide.

Enjoy a 15-Day Free Trial

What's more, you will always have 15 days to preview each shipment and return

any program you don't want. Your only commitment is to purchase three

additional selections in the next year at regular club prices. You may cancel your

membership anytime thereafter. You have absolutely nothing to lose, and a whole

new world of fun and learning to gain for your children. So don't wait return the

coupon today!

Mail to: Learning Adventure™ Computer Club
925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18515 Dept. TARA11

YPQI Please send me ;he program I have indicated below to preview lor 15
■ ■■•* • days at no risk or obligation. I may return the program after 15 days and
have no further obligation. If I am pleased with the program, I'll pay (or it at the special
new member price of only S9.95 plus S2.95 shipping and handling, and enroll as a new

member under the terms outlined on this page. As a new member. I need to buy just 3

more selections at regular club prices in the next year and may cancel any time thereafter.

Name

Address_

City State

Telephone < )

1. Please send me item number.

Zip.

.to preview. (Please fill in

identification number of program shown above.)

2. AGE of child (check one):

13-7 7-10 "10-13+

3. Computer you own and size of disk required (check one):

IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 5 'A' disk drive
IBM/Tandy & Compatibles with 3 1/2" disk drive

Apple II Family & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive

4. Child's name .

Child's birthdate: Month Day_ Year

5. Please check below if you have a:

Printer Modem Color Monitor

6. Parent's Signature
We reserve the right !o request additional information or (eject any appl cation or cancel any membership. Limited
to new members in tne continental USA only excluding AK. Sales tax wi be added in PA and CA We'll send you

details of tfie clubs operation with your enrollment shipment, and you have a 15-day no-obligation privilege to
decide if you wish to continue as a member.
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children's computer software 
programs wortli up to S59.95 ••• 1~\\ sg95! 
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• Regular Price: ~9.95 
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Available lor IBM and 
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• Regular Price: S49,95 
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program that develops 
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and other skiDs. 
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pay lor it at the Charter Members' price of just 59.95 plus shipping and handling. a 
savings of up to $50.00 o ff the ret.'"1i1 price. 

Then abou t every fou r weeks (13 times <I year) you'll receive a new P.1fcnts 
lewsleller with details about the next selection fo r your child. To receive the main 

selection, you need do nothing - it will be sent automatically. !fyou wish to order 
an alternate selection, or wish no selection at all, simply return the card we provide 
to tell us your choice. You \vill always have at least lOdays to decide. 

Enjoy a IS-Day Free Trial 
\oVhat's more, you will always have 15 days to pre\'iew each shipment and return 
any program you don't want. Your o nly commihncnt is to purchase three 
additional selections in the next year al regular dub priccs, You may c.1ncel your 
membership anytime thcreOlfler. You have absolutely nothing to lose, and a whole 
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coupon today! 
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N31nc __________________________________________ ___ 
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City ___________ St;\tc ___ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone 

1. Please send me item number ____ to preview. (Please fill in 
identification number of program shown above.) 

2. AGE of child (check one): = 3-7 7-10 - 10-13+ 
3. Computer you own and size of disk required (check one): 

IBMlTandy & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive 
IBM/Tandy & Compalibles wilh 3 'If disk drive 
Apple II Family & Compatibles with 5 W disk drive 

4. Child's name ________________ _ 

Child's binhdate: Month ____ Day ____ year ______ _ 

5. Please check below if you have a: 
Printer Modem Color Monitor 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I dead! ~ )OOW!SI\ to continue as a memt>!r I L _ _ ______ ____ __ ______ _ _ __ _____ __ ____ _ __ ___ __ J 
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'uck is not
the only one concerned about the future: TSR has other worlds in mind.

With half a million new gamers annually,

high technology is a constant interest for TSR. "We are looking to future

applications of CDs with filmlike effects, com

puter bulletin boards, and virtual reality," says TSR West's creative di

rector, Flint Dille. Players can even help clean

up the world in which they role-play. "Buck displays an environmentalist

approach from the darkest side," says Dille.
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

GAMES THAT TEACH
ARE MORE FUN THAN EVER

LEARN AND PLAY, PLAY AND LEARN
The computer has long been

viewed as a boon to the edu

cational process, and educa

tional software designers are

making the most of it. Many ed

ucational software publishers

are taking lessons from com

puter game designers, using

entertainment techniques to

make learning more appealing

to students.

Entertaining educational

games and products span the

classroom curriculum. Publish

ers such as Britannica Soft

ware, Davidson and Asso

ciates, The Learning Compa

ny, and Broderbund use soft

ware to make math, language

arts, social studies, and the

sciences more accessible to

today's students, both at

school and at home.

The engagement offered by

interactivity serves as a spur

to study. At the most basic—

and in some ways most import

ant—level, that of drill and prac

tice, the computer offers an

unexpected advantage over hu

man teachers. The software

doesn't get tired, processors

don't lose patience; an educa

tional program is able to con

tinue working with a student

long after a human teacher

would tire or grow impatient.

But drill and practice isn't ev

erything, merely the foundation

on which everything else

rests. What do software design

ers build on top of drill-and-

practice sessions? Problem

solving, analysis, deductive rea

soning, word problems, real

world situations, and more—

all of it educational and all of

it disguised as play.

Consider The Learning Com

pany's latest entry in its Super

Solvers series: Challenge of

the Ancient Empires! Using

techniques familiar from ar

cade games, Challenge's de

signers pit players against mys

teries involving ancient treas

ures and lost civilizations. In

the midst of arcade sequenc

es, students also find them

selves solving mysteries, put

ting together puzzles, and mak

ing decisions.

Davidson and Associates

has produced a long-running

series of educational software

products aimed at coordinat

ing students' mastery of basic

Educational entertainment

remains in its infancy, yet

those companies that have

made a commitment to the

field are assembling an array

of tools and techniques that

will serve them well as technol

ogy evolves.

Oddly—or perhaps not so

oddly—the technologies that

have the strongest hold on the

minds of the young have yet to

make much of an effort to pro

vide educational entertainment

GHggjElgjEJGlE

EJEJEJEiE!BE3G

Challenge
of the Ancient

Empires!

(left)and Math

Blaster

Mystery [be

low) let
kids play while

they learn.

vocabulary and math skills and

translating those skills into

higher-order thinking. Math

Blaster Mystery, for example,

helps students make the tran

sition from fundamental math

skills to applying those skills to

real world problems.

Britannica Software's Rev

olution '76 attempts nothing

less than a re-creation of the

American Revolutionary War,

couched in the form of a

game but filled with interesting

facts and insights. Even

young players discover very

quickly the human, fiscal, and

emotional side of the war for in

dependence, as well as its po

litical and military nature.

for their players. Nintendo. Se-

ga, and NEC doubtless know

which side of the market their

bread is buttered on, yet it

would be refreshing, and prob

ably profitable, for the big vid

eo game companies to offer at

least an occasional educa

tional cartridge. 0
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North America,
Europe, and

Japan have all

embraced

electronic

games. But not

the same
games, or even

the same
style of games.

DIFFERENTCULTURES PLAY DIFFERENT
GAMES. OR DO THEY?

THE GAMING GLOBE

BY BOB LINDSTROM

Let's hear it for Mom. apple

pie, and joysticks. The video

game and computer game are

uniquely American inventions.

And today, nearly 30 percent

of American households own

video games. In 1990 Ameri

cans bought $5 billion of vid

eo game systems and cartridg

es. Much of this video game

excitement must be credited

to Japan-based Nintendo. The

company's domestic subsidi

ary has sold 25 million Ninten

do Entertainment Systems

(NES) to American homes.

Interestingly enough, 50 per

cent of those games are being

purchased by adults, and not

just to keep the kids quiet.

"There is a change in aware

ness about video games

among adults," says Nintendo

Gamemaster Howard Phillips.

"Just as cartoons used to be

just for children, animation is

now seen as entertainment for

adults as well as kids. Video

games also used to be consid

ered 'kid stuff,' but video enter

tainment is for everybody."

The computer game precur

sors of video entertainment

have always targeted adults.

It's one of the reasons that

American game designers re

main the international

champs of computer simula

tion software such as flight sim

ulators, urban simulations, and

other "you are vicariously

there" illusion makers.

"In Europe the computer

game industry was much

more youth oriented than in the

United States. In the States the

disc-based IBM PC market at

tracted a much more mature

audience looking for more ma

ture games," explains Sid

Meier, vice president and

cofounder of MicroProse Soft

ware, Inc.

Meier notes that the next gen

eration of video game systems

may well be a growing source

of adult entertainment in the fu

ture. And older gamers seem

poised and ready to confirm

Meier's theory.

"There is an opening for a

standard game machine with

the power to do simulations

and the household penetration

to be a commercial force,"

Meier says. "Then you'll see car

tridge-based simulations with

a lot more sophistication."

Japanese students stand in

line up to five hours to be the

first to buy new games for the

Nintendo Entertainment Sys

tem (called the Famicom in Ja

pan). Stores are asked to sell

cartridges only during after-

school hours in order to stem

the waves of school absentee

ism accompanying the release

of popular games. Role-play

ing enthusiasts snapped up

1.3 million copies of the latest

installment of the Dragon

Quest series in a single day in

early 1990. And Japanese

fans of the American-born Ul

tima game series clamor for Ul

tima comic books, compact

discs, and a cartoon series ap

pearing on Japanese TV.

There is a virtual video

game mania in Japan, accord

ing to Corey Sandier, coauthor

of Bantam Books' The Ultimate

Unauthorized Nintendo Game

Strategies series. Last year in

Tokyo's Akihabara district,

which has a concentration of

consumer electronics stores.

Sandier found "lines of chil

dren aged ten to fifteen that

went on two deep for about

four blocks. In the Japanese

style, it was completely order-
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ly. When I got to the front, I

found it was kids waiting to

buy Nintendo's Super Mario

Brothers 3."

Children don't have a monop

oly on video game compul

sion, though. "Adults are also

involved with video games in

Japan," Sandier notes. Japa

nese players can download

new products directly from the

manufacturer to their home sys

tems. All that is needed is a

telephone connection and a

credit card.

Which games are most popu

lar? "The video games we get

here reflect what's been suc

cessful in Japan," says San

dier. "But the most popular

game categories are role play

ing, baseball games, and, of

course, the classic arcade ac

tion games."

As in the United States, Nin

tendo reigns in Japan as the

most popular video game sys

tem. In 1990, NEC's Tur-

boGrafx-16 (known as the PC

Engine in Japan) approached

NES's sales. Nintendo will coun

terattack with its powerful nexL-

generation Super Famicom,

and the video game system

"wars" will intensify through

out 1991.
Industry observers believe

that the pitched battle will

rage in the United States in

late 1991 with Nintendo, NEC,

and Sega's Genesis as the

principal combatants.

Depending on their gener

ation, Americans perceive the

United Kingdom and Europe

as the birthplace of the endur

ing popularity of the Beatles,

or the cradle of profound West

ern art and literature. Just don't

look for much that is enduring

or deep in British and Europe

an video game culture. "It's a

lot of sizzle and no meat," ex

plains game designer Chris

Roberts, a Briton who is direc

tor of new technology for Ori

gin Systems in Austin, Texas,

and designer of Origin's Wing

Commancferspaceflight simu

lator. "In the United Kingdom

and Europe, we don't go for

great strategy games, or

deep and complex games, it's

very flashy graphics, great

sound, and arcade action,"

says Roberts.

In the hit-driven European

marketplace, a game for the

popular Commodore Amiga or

Atari ST computer may sell

100,000 copies during its first

month of release; "then it will

be dead," says Roberts. As a

result, European designers fa

vor arcade games that are

fast to create and provide the

maximum in "quick, instant

gratification."

In the quest for buyer grati

fication, however, the Europe

ans have become the masters

of breathtaking computer

game spectacles. Products

such as Britain-based

Psygnosis' Shadow of the

Beast I and // boast exotically

detailed artwork, stunning an

imation, and ear-torching Euro-

rock musical scores.

Unlike the United States, Eu

rope has not taken cartridge-

based game systems like the

NES to its Old World heart.

"Since the Europeans are

very sensitive to the quality of

sound and graphics, not that

many people want to buy Nin

tendo-looking games," com

ments Roberts, Game players

who have fried their eyes on

the sizzling graphics of the Ami

ga or Atari aren't interested in

the less colorful visuals of

the NES.

"But the new sixteen-bit ma

chines may make inroads in

the United Kingdom and Eu

rope," says Roberts. The graph

ic quality and competitive pric

ing of these systems, com

pared with computer system

price and performance, may at

tract Europeans, who tradition

ally have limited disposable

income. Q
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SCIENCE-FICTION GAMES MAKE THE MOST
OF COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY

FAR STARS AND DISTANT WORLDS
Science fiction and interactive

electronics are made for each

other. There's something, after

ail, science-fictional about inter

active games themselves,

about the act of plugging your

self in to an artificial world over

which you exert total control.

For a while it looked as

though electronic SF might con

sist solely of dueling space

craft. Spacewar, one of the

first successful arcade

games, pitted starships

against each other in a uni

verse filled with gravity wells,

stars, and black holes. Aster

oids, not long after, made the

universe simpler and struck a

more popular chord: Give play

ers a spacecraft and weap

ons, then let them blast away

to their hearts' content. Ar

cades and video game con

soles have gone far with this

basic approach.

SF on computers, however,

has become more sophisticat

ed. In the mid-Eighties, for ex

ample, Electronic Arts'

M.U.L.E. provided players

with a more challenging uni

verse, letting them dispatch ro

bots to explore and establish

BAT. (above)

provides
danger and

adventure

in time, while
Moonbase

(right) takes a

hard look at

exploiting the
harsh lunar

environment.

trade. Elite, from Firebird, cre

ated a vast starscape, popu

lated it with warriors and pi-'

rates, and sent players forth to

live or die electronically.

Some companies have

even specialized in SF soft

ware. Texas-based Interstel

built an entire gaming universe

around its Starfleet series.

Fans of hard-core space

combat flock to Omnitrend's

products, notably the Breach

line. In Breach you assume the

role of a leader in an eiite mili

tary outfit: Dropped into danger

ous situations, it's up to you to

command your troops, accom

plish predefined missions, and

keep yourself alive so that you

can fight again.

Software companies contin

ue to hone their skills in the cre

ation of science-fictional uni

verses. Electronic Arts' Star-

flight series offers players hun

dreds of worlds ripe for explo

ration and exploitation, along

with a galaxywide mystery to

be solved. Midwinter from Mi-

croplay puts you in a post-

apocalypse world, challenging

you to save civilization.

Virgin Mastertronic's Over

lord gives you the tools to re

build worlds and create a ga

lactic empire. Sierra On-

Line's Space Quest series

gives interstellar adventure a

satirical twist. Access Software

makes deadly future streets

come alive in games such as

Crime Wave and Countdown.

And Origin's Wing Command

er brilliantly reinvents space

ship combat in a game that

screams for a fast PC and a

good sound system.

In recent years some sci

ence-fiction writers' literary

works have made the transition

from printed page to electronic

screen. Omni contributors Wil-
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first successful arcade 
games, pitted starships 
against each other in a uni
verse filled with gravity wells, 
stars, and black holes. Aster
oids, not long after, made the 
universe Simpler and struck a 
more popular chord: Give play
ers a spacecraft and weap
ons, then let them blast away 
to their hearts' content. Ar
cades and video game con
soles have gone far with this 
basic approach. 

SF on computers, however, 
has become more sophisticat
ed. In the mid-Eighties, for ex
ample , Electronic Arts ' 
M.U.L.E. provided players 
with a more challenging uni
verse, letting them dispatch ro
bots to explore and establish 
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trade. Elite, from Firebird , cre
ated a vast starscape, popu
lated it with warriors and pi' 
rates, and sent players forth to 
live or die electronically. 

Some companies have 
even specialized in SF soft
ware. Texas-based Interstel 
built an entire gaming universe 
around its Starfleet se ries. 
Fans of hard-core space 
combat flock to Omnitrend 's 
products, notably the Breach 
line. In Breach you assume the 
role of a leader in an elite mili
tary ourtit: Dropped into danger
ous situations, it's up to you to 
command your troops, accom
plish predefined missions, and 
keep yourself alive so that you 
can fight again . 

Software companies contin
ue to hone their skills in the cre
ation of science-fictional uni
verses. Electronic Arts ' Star
flight series offers players hun
dreds of worlds ripe for explo
rat ion and exploitation, along 
with a galaxywide mystery to 
be solved. Midwinter from Mi
croplay puts you in a post
apocalypse world, challenging 
you to save civilization. 

Virgin Mastertronic's Over
lord gives you the tools to re
build worlds and create a ga
lactic empire . Sierra On
Line's Space Quest se ries 
gives interstellar adventure a 
satirical twist. Access Software 
makes deadly future streets 
come alive in games such as 
Crime Wave and Countdown. 
And Origin'S Wing Command
er brilliantly re invents space
ship combat in a game that 
screams for a fast PC and a 
good sound system. 

In recent years some sci
ence-fic tion writers' li terary 
works have made the transition 
from printed page to electronic 
screen. Omni contributors Wil-
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THESE PIRATES HAVE
TONGUESAS SHARP
ASTHEIRSWORDS.

Lucasfilrrr Games' swashbuckling new

graphic adventure lets you trade insults with

some of the saltiest seamen to ever sail the

seven seas.

In The Secret ofMonkey Island," you'll

sling one-liners with a fast-talking used ship

salesman, a sarcastic swordmaster, a wisecrack

ing corpse, and a prisoner whose breath would

stop a horse. You'll also hunt for buried treasure,

chase after a beautiful woman,

and—perhaps—unravel one of

the twistiest plots in the history

of adventure gaming.

You're short, broke, clueless

and friendless.

And you've just arrived on

Melee Island seeking fame and fortune. Explain

ing to anyone who'll listen that you want to be

a pirate.

Being the easy-going types they are, your

new pirate pals invite you into the club, just as

soon as you've completed three tiny trials.

Among other things, you'll need to sedate

some piranha poodles, burglarize the governor's

mansion, and do business with the scum of the

earth. And if that's not enough, you'll have to

figure out whether the 300-pound voodoo

priestess covets your rubber chicken, fetid fish,

pack of breath mints, or...

If the brigands don't grab you,

the graphics will.

Lucasfilm Games set today's

graphic standards with games like

Loom and Indianajones and the

Last Crusade. Now The Secret

ofMonkey Island ups the stan

dards a few more notches with

stunning 256-color VGA graphics (16-color

EGA version also available), proportionally

scaled animated characters, and cinematic

pans and camera angles.

Our acclaimed point 'n' click interface

has been improved even more. So have our

sound effects, which are backed by a captivat

ing calypso and reggae music track.

Enter the Monkey Island Treasure Hunt and

win a FREE Carnival Caribbean cruise!

If you can solve a few sneaky puzzles

in a special demo of The Secrets ofMonkey

Island, you might just win one of the sweetest

prizes since Captain Kidd's treasure chest A

Carnival Cruise for two, one of a hundred

AdLib™ sound cards, or one of hundreds more

prizes! You'll find the

demo and complete rules

in specially-marked

boxes of 3M diskettes.

Or send a self-addressed,

stamped disk mailer to:

Monkey Demo, PO Box

10228, San Rafael, CA

94912.

So act fast, think fast, and enter fast.

Because while playing The Secret ofMonkey

Island is an adventure, winning the Treasure

Hunt is a real trip.

The Secret alMonier Island is available (»IBM and 100% compatibles in 16-color EGA and JS6-cotor VGA versions.VE«(^retaief or order directly with Visa/MC By calling

1-flOOSTARWARS (m Canada 1600-829-7927) - ins ©1990, LucasAra Entertainment Company, All rights reserved. IBM is a trademark of International Business Machines. Inc.
3Misa irademar* ol 3M Coro AdUb is a Iradema'k ol AQLib. Inc. Cruise prize arranged with the "Fun Ships" □! Carnival Cruise Lines. The Hosi Popular Cruise Lne In The World.

ship's registry: Bahamas and Liberia.
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THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

Crashing

suns and

exploding

spacecraft are

all in a

day's work

in Star Control.

liam Gibson and George Alec

Effinger have seen their works

become interactive computer

games. Interplay transformed

Gibson's Neuromancer into an

interactive environment that

captured many of the novel's

cyberpunk details. Effinger him

self worked with Infocom (a di-

bytes of data, imagery, and

sound on a single disc. With

that sort of capacity you can

look forward to games that

talk, images that are animated

with almost lifelike movements,

and even worlds whose visual

richness approaches that

found in a television program.

with the increasing respect

ability of interactive entertain

ment as an art form, will go a

long way toward attracting bet

ter storytellers.

As interactive electronic me

dia become more widespread,

and their capabilities more

supple, we may see whole

vision of Mediagenic) on the

creation of Circuit's Edge, an

electronic version of the future

Middle East he writes about in

such novels as A Fire in the

Sun. What, one wonders,

might a Larry Niven or Frederik

Pohl produce if teamed with

the right programmer?

New technologies, of

course, will make electronic SF

even more convincing. CD-

ROM offers the vast storage

capacity of a CD, making it pos

sible to store hundreds of mega-

Further down the technolog

ical highway we can expect vir

tual reality games that will let

you essentially "step into"

your computer screen, or fool

you into thinking you've done

so. Imagine sitting in your fa

vorite easy chair and having it

transformed as if by magic in

to the center seat of the

starship Enterprise. Can Star

Trek: The Next Generation's

holodeck be far behind?

The appeal and possibilities

of the new technologies, along

new approaches to storytelling

and world building. Science

fiction creates myths for a

technological world; interac

tive SF may well use technol

ogy itself to underpin those

myths. Look for the next ren

aissance in SF to flow, at least

in part, from interactive elec

tronics as well as the printed

page and film.

Science-fiction games are in

deed growing up with comput

er and video game technolo

gy. Next stop, the stars.... B
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with almost lifelike movements, 
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with the increasing respect
ability of interactive entertain
ment as an art form, will go a 
long way toward attracting bet
ter storytellers. 

As interactive electronic me
dia become more widespread, 
and their capabilit ies more 
supple, we may see whole 
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and world building. Science 
fiction crea tes myths for a 
technological world; interac
tive SF may well use technol
ogy itself to underpin those 
myths. Look for the next ren
aissance in SF to flow, at least 
in part , from interactive elec
tronics as well as the printed 
page and film. 

Science-fiction games are in
deed growing up with comput
er and video game technolo
gy. Next stop, the stars.... G 



YOU NEED A

SET OF THESE

TO PLAY

ONE OF THESE

NEOGEO

These spheres represent the elements that contain

mystic powers you must achieve... to stay alive in

NEOGECTs exciting new adventure, MAGICIAN

LORD. As ELTA, you'll fight off brutal attacks by

fiendish enemies as you travel through a terror-filled

fantasy world. You'll need all the power you can get!

MAGICIAN LORD is just one of many challenging

NEO-GEO action, sports & role playing fantasy

games. All feature today's most

advanced 4-dimensional graphics,

with vivid detail and effects, 65,000

colors and an amazing 15-channel

real voice stereo sound track. All

pumped out by 330 meg hardware!

So NEO-GEO can deliver in-your-

face realism that Nintendo, Scga, and

NEC simply don't have the capacity

to match.

NEO-GEO also has great Network capability, a

unique Memory Card that lets you save your game at

any stage, and coming soon, software applications for

modem play, home shopping, banking and more.

NEO-GEO is clearly the system of choice for vid

freaks of all ages. The question is, do you have what

it takes?

mmsassm.

A Quantum Leap Forward In Video

Entertainment.

Authorized SNK Dealers:

1 Video Express Inc.

Neo-Geo Hotline

(800)253-6665

(800) 800-Neo-Geo



THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

INTERACTIVE ELECTRONIC VOYAGES OF DISCOVERY
ATTRACT ARMCHAIR ADVENTURERS

EXPLORATION GAMES

Pirates!{lop)

sends you
forth to con

quer the

Caribbean,
while The

Secret of Mon

key Island
(bottom)

offers more

humorous

explorations.

The impulse to explore is as

old as the human race. It's an

impulse that's been eagerly

adopted by developers of en

tertainment software.

Take a video or computer

monitor. Place a character or

a vehicle on it. Let the player

know there's an electronic

world awaiting discovery, and

watch what happens. That old

human impulse comes into

play, and via keyboard, joy

stick, or mouse, the explora

tion begins.

Some of the earliest comput

er and video games were built

around the explorative urge.

Fantasy role-playing games

such as Origin's Ultima or Nin

tendo's Zelda draw as much

on the desire to see what's

around the next corner as

they do on the desire to face

dreadful monsters or cast pow

erful spells. Just as much of

the most popular fantasy liter

ature is quest based—heroes

on a journey through unfamil

iar territory—so does much of

electronic fantasy take the

quest as its theme.

Some quests are more real

istic. Seven Cities of Gold, an

early title from Electronic Arts,

re-created the Spanish explo

ration of the New World. A cou

ple of years later, MicroProse

broke new ground with Pirates!

which took as its universe the

Caribbean during the great

days of fighting sail, of bucca

neers and colonial govern

ments, shifting alliances and in

trigues. Pirates! appealed to

that exploring impulse, provid

ing players with the tools—

ships and crews, maps and

winds—to set sail in search of

treasure and danger.

Empire, a classic war

game, combines military strat

egy and confrontation with

world exploration. Upon begin

ning the game you are confront

ed with a screen completely

blackened, save for a single

square. From that square you

dispatch ground, air, and sea

forces, uncovering a bit more

of the world's nature at each

turn. Continents and islands re

veal themselves gradually, as

does, eventually, the location

of the enemy.

Exploration need not take

place in a huge world or on a

global stage. Maniac Mansion,

from Lucasfilm Games on

disc and Jaleco on Nintendo

cartridge, presents players

with a mysterious old house

filled with slightly dotty, slight

ly dangerous residents. Poke

around the mansion and dis

cover secret passages, dreary

dungeons, and startlingly inter

active rooms.

In its most recent releases,

Lucasfilm continues to mine ex

ploration. Loom is a simple fan

tasy, set in a world where the

very nature of reality must be

woven—or unraveled. The Se

cret of Monkey Island is more

lighthearted.

Players assume the role of

GuybrushThreepwood, an ear

nest if somewhat foolish

young man out to seek his for

tune in a world filled with

puns, sight gags, and silliness.

Among the most unusual ex

ploring games is one current

ly under development by In-

fogrames in France. This is a

haunted house game, one

that takes place in the dark. As

currently planned, the game

will present players with a

blank screen, challenging

them to navigate through the

haunted house by way of

sound effects.

As computer and video

game technology grows, we

can expect much more com

plex and sophisticated explo

ration games. Imagine, if you

will, re-creating the voyages

of Drake, the Antarctic jour

neys of Scott, the flights of

Lindbergh.

Other explorers, real and

imaginary, call out to our imag

inations. Who knows what we

might find? Before long, you

may face a character deep in

an unexplored region of your

computer and say, "Dr. Living

stone, I presume?" B
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Some quests are more real
istic. Seven Cities of Gold, an 
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ments, shining alliances and in
trigues . Pirates! appealed to 
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ing players with the tools
ships and crews, maps and 
winds-to set sail in search of 
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Empire, a classic war 
game, combines mil itary strat
egy and confrontation with 
world exploration. Upon begin
ning the game you are confront
ed with a screen completely 
blackened, save for a single 
square. From that square you 
dispatch ground, air, and sea 
forces, uncovering a bit more 
of the world's nature at each 
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disc and Jaleco on Nintendo 
ca rtr idge, presents players 
with a mysterious old house 
filled with slightly dotty, slight
ly dangerous residents. Poke 
around the mansion and dis
cover secret passages, dreary 
dungeons, and startlingly inter
active rooms. 

In its most recent releases , 
Lucasfilm continues to mine ex
ploration. Loom is a simple fan
tasy, set in a world where the 
very nature of reality must be 
woven-or unraveled. The Se
cret of Monkey Island is more 
lighthearted. 

Players assume the role of 
Guybrush Threepwood, an ear
nest if somewhat foolish 
young man out to seek his for
tune in a world filled with 
puns, sight gags, and silliness. 

Among the most unusual ex
ploring games is one current
ly under development by In
fogrames in France. This is a 
haunted house game , one 
that takes place in the dark. As 
currently planned, the game 
will present players with a 
blank screen, challenging 
them to navigate through the 
haunted house by way of 
sound effects. 

As computer and video 
game technology grows, we 
can expect much more com
plex and sophisticated explo
ration games. Imagine, if you 
will, re-creating the voyages 
of Drake, the Antarctic jour
neys of Scott , the flights of 
Lindbergh. 

Other explorers , real and 
imaginary, call out to our imag
inations. Who knows what we 
might find? Before long, you 
may face a character deep in 
an unexplored region of your 
computer and say, "Dr. Living
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You get seven world scenarios plus

unlimited random planets. So you'll never

be strictly earthbound

Mess with the world and it becomes an

unhappy place to live. When you're smiling,

though, the whole world smiles with you.

SimEarth plays all your lavorite cataclysmic hits.

Including volcanos, meteor strikes, earthquakes,

and continental drill

Find out what precisely makes your world

tick. And what'll make if stop ticking.

Use your animal instincts and your planet

will thnve, producing a rich abundance

ofKb

Make (fie wrong decision and you

coufd wipe out life as you know it. Hey,

nobody said the job was going to be easy.

The only way to follow an act like SimCity'-1990ls
runaway Number One game-is to think globally

The result is SimEarth™

Instead of a city to run, SimEarth gives you the reins

to the entire planet. Evolution, continental drift, climate,

atmosphere, hurricanes, nuclear fallout, acid rain,

civilization, and a bunch of other disasters. All the cool

stuff you need to rule the world.

Play SimEarth to the end of time. About 10 billion years

or so, give or take a milienium. Getting raves everywhere,

SimEarth is indeed destined to take over the world.

£ 1990 Foi information oiio order direct call (415) 376-6434 SimCilvisaiegisieiediiademaikandSimEailhisairademaikQlMaxis.allnghtsreEeived.CMPOMNOn
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Mess with the world and it becomes an 
unhappy place to five. When you're smiling, 

though, the whole world smiles \-vith you. 

SimEarth plays all your favorite cataclysmic hits, 
Including volcanos, meteor strikes, earthquakes, 

and continental drift. 

Find out what precisely makes your INOrld 
tick. And what'll make it stop ticking. 

Use your animal instincts and your planet 
will thrive, producing a rich abundance 

of life, 

The only way to follow an act like SimCity~ 1990's 
runaway Number One game-is to think globally 

The result is SimEarth~ 
Instead of a city to run, SimEarth gives you the reins 

to the entire planet. Evolution, continental drift, climate, 
atmosphere, hurricanes, nuclear fallout, acid rain, 
civ ilization, and a bunch of other disasters. All the cool 
stuff you need to rule the world. 

Play SimEarth to the end of time. About 10 billion years 
or so, give or take a millenium. Getting raves everywhere, 
SimEarth is indeed destined to take over the world . 

Make the wrong decision and you 
could ~-vipe out life as you know It. Hey, 

nobody said the job was going to be easy. 
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GAMES CAN GIVE YOU THE
POWERS OF A GOD, A PRESIDENTS BILLIONAIRE

BUILDING WORLDS

In Sid Meier's

Railroad
Tycoon (top),

your world

is the burgeon

ing frontier,

your task the

establish

ment of a

successful

railroad.
SimEarth

(bottom)

gives you

whole worlds
to play with,

entire
ecosystems to

explore.

Are you

fwe."T

Mogul
Tycoon

Sit in front of a computer

screen long enough and it be

comes a world in itself. A grow

ing number of game designers

are taking advantage of that to

create games in which players

buiid self-contained worlds.

"Environment" games give

players the opportunity to con

trol some aspect of a world's

development, whether ecolog

ical, social, or industrial. Max-

is' SimCity, perhaps the most

famous example of this type of

game, provides players with

undeveloped land and the

tools to turn that land into a thriv

ing metropolis—or a polluted,

overpopulated nightmare. Run

ning a growing city is no more

easily achieved in a computer

world than in reality.

Designer Chris Crawford,

whose Balance of Powertrans

lated superpower tension into

a tense software experience,

recently released Balance of

the Planet through Accolade.

This time Crawford's turf is the

global environment itself, with

players forced to make choic

es between ecological con

cerns and civilization's needs.

Sid Meier, whose Micro-

Prose games such as Red

Storm Rising and F-15 Strike

Eagle helped define state-of-

the-art military simulators, has

turned to more peaceful pur

suits with Railroad Tycoon, Play

ers are transported to the ear

ly days of steam-powered trans

portation, provided with capi

tal, and challenged to build a

successful rail empire.

The team that designed

SimCity set themselves the larg

est of all possible tasks in

SimEarth: Create a simulation

of an entire world. Their start

ing point was the Gaia theory

proposed by James Lovelock

and Lynn Margulis, which, put

very simply, views a planet as

a single organism. In the

game this vision becomes a liv

ing electronic entity as you

guide the transformation of

worlds—Earth among them,

but also Mars and others—

from primordial matter to thriv

ing ecospheres.

From macrocosm to micro

cosm, there's a school of

thought that argues that elec

tronic life can be created, or at

least considered. Cellular au

tomata—software representa

tions of living, evolving life

forms—are already replicating

in computers around the

world, producing some very sur

prising offspring. Mathemati

cian and science-fiction writer

Rudy Rucker has created one

of the most engaging cellular

automata programs, called,

appropriately enough, Rudy

Rucker's Cellular Automata.

What all of these programs

have in common is a sense of

consequences, of the effect of

decisions and actions on a larg

er world. Make the wrong de

cision and you have to live

with its ramifications through

out the rest of the game.

Make the right decision and

watch its consequences flow

er. The best world-building

games give latitude to "right"

and "wrong" decisions, just as

the real world does.

There's a fine line, obvious

ly, between world-building

games and educational soft

ware, but it's a line that many

designers happily tread. By

making learning "painless," en

vironment games pass along

quite sophisticated lessons to

their players. Because the pro

grams are malleable—your

worlds reflect your choices—

you are your own teacher.

That's a learning experience to

be savored—and enjoyed, m
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In Sid Meier's 
Railroad 

Tycoon (top), 
your world 

is the burgeon
ing frontier, 

your task the 
establish
ment of a 

successful 
railroad_ 

SimEarth 
(bottom) 

gives you 
whole worlds 
to play with, 

entire 
ecosystems to 

explore. 

GAMES CAN GIVE YOU THE 
POWERS OF A GOD, A PRESIDENT, A BILLIONAIRE 

BUILDING WORLDS 

Sit in front of a computer 
screen long enough and it be- . 
comes a world in itself. A grow
ing number of game designers 
are taking advantage of that to 
create games in which players 
build self-contained worlds. 

"Environment" games give 
players the opportunity to con
trol some aspect of a world's 
development, whether ecolog
ical , social , or industrial. Max
is' SimCity, perhaps the most 
famous example of this type of 
game, provides players with 
undeveloped land and the 
tools to turn that land into a thriv
ing metropolis-or a polluted , 
overpopulated nightmare. Run
ning a growing city is no more 
easily achieved in a computer 

world than in reality. 
Designer Chris Crawford , 

whose Balance 01 Power trans
lated superpower tension into 
a tense software experience , 
recently released Balance of 
the Planet through Accolade. 
This time Crawford's turf is the 
global environment itself, with 
players forced to make choic
es between ecological con
cerns and civil ization's needs. 

Sid Meier, whose Micro
Prose games such as Red 
Storm Rising and F-15 Strike 
Eagle helped define state-of
the-art military simulators, has 
turned to more peaceful pur
suits with Raifroad Tycoon. Play
ers are transported to the ear
ly days of steam-powered trans
portation , provided with capi
tal , and challenged to build a 
successful rail empire . 

The team that designed 
SimCityset themselves the larg
est of all possible tasks in 
SimEarth: Create a simulation 
of an entire world . Their start
ing point was the Gaia theory 
proposed by James Lovelock 
and Lynn Margulis, which, put 
very simply, views a planet as 
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a single organism. In the 
game this vision becomes a liv
ing electronic ent ity as you 
guide the transformation of 
worlds-Earth among them , 
but also Mars and others
from primordial mailer to thriv
ing ecospheres. 

From macrocosm to micro
cosm, there 's a school of 
thought that argues that elec
tronic life can be created , or at 
least considered. Cellular au
tomata- software representa
tions of living. evolving life 
forms-are already replicating 
in computers around the 
world, producing some very sur
prising offspring. Mathemati
cian and science-fiction writer 
Rudy Rucker has created one 
of the most engaging cellular 
automata programs, called, 
appropriately enough, Rudy 
Rucker's Cellular Automata. 

What all of these programs 
have in common is a sense of 
consequences , of the effect of 
decisions and actions on a larg
er world. Make the wrong de
cision and you have to live 
with its ramifications through
out the rest of the game. 
Make the right decision and 
watch its consequences flow
er. The best world-building 
games give latitude to " right" 
and "wrong" decisions, just as 
the real world does. 

There's a fine line, obvious
ly. between world-building 
games and educational soft
ware. but it's a line that many 
designers happ ily tread . By 
making learning " painless ,~ en· 
vironment games pass along 
quite sophisticated lessons to 
their players. Because the pro
grams are malleable-your 
worlds reflect your choices
you are your own teacher. 
That's a learning experience to 
be savored-and enjoyed. G 



Three Hew fantasies From MicroProse.
Only One Of Them Is Wake-Believe.

■HI

Piloting F-ff74 Nighthawk

Stealth Fighter 2.0 is fantastic,

but it's no flight of fancy. It's a

thoroughly-researched,

sophisticated simulation of
America's radar-elusive jet.
New scenarios (including Iraq),

more powerful weapons and
even better graphics than in

F-19, the game the Software

Publishers Association voted
Simulation of the Year in 1989.

\

You've fantasized about it.
Now, in Cunship 2000. it's

much more than a dream. Pilot

and command a squadron of

the U.S. Army's most

technologically advanced
helicopters. Evaluate six types
of choppers and select the five-
chopper squadron you want for

each of hundreds of authentic
missions. Learn what would

really happen in a warwit

For the latest information on release

dates and availabilities, call

MicroProse Customer Service at

301 771-1151. ©1990 MicroProse

Software. Inc., 180 Lakefront Drive,

Hunt Valley, MD 21030.

Make-believe is best when it's

believable. That's why Darklands is
so exciting. It's a fantasy role-playing
quest through medieval Germany

re-created just the way medieval
Germans actually believed it to be.

The troubled realm cries out for a

true hero to deliver it from its
demons, alchemists, superstitions,
unholy religions and a whole host of

other fantastically believable
challenges.

"ng &

PROSE
TM

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE

Join the MicroProse Squadron and win exciting prizes from these great companies.

™ CompuServe Roland ©Hayes FlOGilECH
AdLib

For the lalesl information on release 
dales and availabilities, call 
MicroProse Cuslomer Service at 
30'77,-,'5' .= ,990MlcroProse 
Software, Inc., , 80 Lakelront Drive, 
Hunt Valley, MD 21030. 

so 
quest through m",il.".1 
re-created just 
Germans actually 
The troubled realm 
true hero to deliver it from its 
demons, alchemists, superstitions, 
unholy relig ions and a whole host of 
other fantastically believable 
challenges. 

ENTERTAINMENT. SOFTWARE 

COrning S 
OOn! 

TM 

Join the MicroProse Squadron and win exciting prizes from these great companies. J l«fJFT.;m.'~ CompuServe Roland' (DHayes ~: lUGinCH 
AdLib' 



THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

STAR TECH

FASHIONABLE ACCESSORIES:

If your video game system doesn't do enough

try adding on the latest refinements

A NEWWAY

TO PLAY

The Hands Free

system opens up Nin

tendo video games

to a new legion

of users by using air

pressure and chin

movements to control

the system. Cost:

$175. Contact:

Nintendo of America,

Inc., Box 97032,

Redmond, WA

98073-9732;

(800)255-3700.

NO QUARTER

5NK's Neo-Geo: for

the look of the

best arcade games.

Cost: $649. Contact:

SNK, Los Angeles, CA;

(800)253-6665.

Line up your target

and destroy It with a

word. The LaserScope

communicates with

Nintendo systems and

Zapper games. Cost:

$39.95. Contact:

Konami, Inc.,

Buffalo Grove, IL;

(708)215-5111.
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STAR TECI-i 
FASHIONABLE ACCESSORIES: 
If your video game system doesn't do enough, 
try adding on the latest refinements 

A NEW WAY 
TO PLAY 

the Hands Fre. 
SYltem openl up Nln
tendo video game. 
to a new legion 
of ulers by u.lng air 
ptenure and chin 
movements to control 
the system. COl t: 
$175. Contact: 
Nlntendo of Am.,lca, 
Inc., Box 97032, 
Redmond,WA 
98073·9732; 
18001255.3700. 

NO QUARTER 

SNK's Neo-Geo: for 
the look of the 
b •• t arcade gam ••• 
COlt: $649. Contact: 
5NK, Los Ang.I.I, CA; 
18001253.6665. 

TALKING HEADS 

Line up your target 
and d.l troy It with a 
word. Th. La .. r5cope 
communicates with 
Nlntendo systems and 
Zapp., game •. Cod: 
$39.95. Contact: 
Konam., Inc., 
BuHalo Grove, a; 
17081215.5111. 



AN'A ONE AN'

A TWO

Learn to play the

piano by watching TV

with the Miracle

Piano leaching Sys

tem. Cost: $349.95.

Contact: The

Software Toolworks,

Novato, C/V;

(415)883-5157.

AT YOUR

FINGERTIPS

Let your fingers do

the walking, driving,

and punching with

Power Glove. Hand

movements control

the action. Cost: $90.

Contact: Mattel Toys,

Hawthorne, CA;

(800)431-2887. A

GETTING

CARRIED AWAY

Nowyou can

carry your hand-held

Nintendo GameBoy

when It's not actually

in your hands.

Cost: $9.95.

Contact: Nintendo,

Redmond, WA;

(800) 255-3700.

A

AN' AONEAN' 
ATWO 

Leam to play the 
plano by watching TV 
with the Miracle 
Plano teaching Sy.
tem. Cost: $349.95. 
Contact: The 
Software Toofworks, 
Novato,CA; 
14151883.5157. 

AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS 

Let your fingers do 
the walking, driving, 
and punching with 
Power Glove. Hand 
movements control 
the actIon. Cost: $90. 
Contact: MaHeI Toys, 
Hawthorne, CA; 
18001421.2887. 

GETTING 
CARRIED AWAY 

Now you can 
carry your hand-held 
Nlntendo GameBoy 
when It'. not actually 
In your hand •• 
Cost: $9.95. 
Contact: Nlntendo, 
Redmond, WA; 
18001255.3700. 



THE BRAVE NEW WORLD OF ELECTRONIC GAMES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 62

ing in an increasing number of

dimensions, using more vivid

graphics and sound effects

than those Atari players of a

decade ago could imagine.

Imagine The software will grow smart-
an interactive er as well. Artificial intelligence

universe has become an increasingly
where people popular aspect of some

meet games. Future entertainment
electronically software will quickly and effec-

from tively learn your gaming pref-
throughout erences, structuring its own re-
the world, sponses accordingly.

The video game console,

the coin-operated arcade ma

chine, and the personal com

puter won't be the only media

for interactive entertainment.

Some form of interactivity will

be built into future televisions

themselves. As the tube be

comes smarter, acquiring

more and more of the charac

teristics of a computer, it's on

ly logical that interactive enter

tainment be added to TV's tra

ditional passive entertainment

delivery.

On-line telecommunications

services such as Prodigy, GE-

nie, and CompuServe are ex

perimenting with new approach

es to entertainment. Look for

targe on-line games to be

come even more popular and

assume new roles. One can

imagine whole interactive uni

verses where people meet elec-

tronically from across the

world to play together.

New storage media such as

CD-ROM wiil add dramatical

ly to the size of the games avail

able to us. As data storage de

vices become less expensive

and more widely distributed,

game designers will leap at the

opportunity to extend their vi

sions with more convincing im

ages and sounds.

Speaking, as it were, of

sounds, you'll probably be talk

ing to your games before too

many more years pass. While

the bulk of the research effort

into speech recognition and

synthesis technology is aimed

at the business marketplace,

business advances have a

way of being turned into enter

tainment opportunities. Some

games are already "talking;"

in another five years you

might find yourself training

your favorite simulator to re

spond to your own words.

And that's just a glimpse.

Travel back in time a decade

or so and ask someone play

ing Pong or Spacewar what

the future of video games

held, and the speculation

would doubtless be too conser

vative by half. As is, undoubt

edly, my own.

Interactive entertainment

will continue to grow and pros

per. As the technology be

comes more widespread, via

consoles, computers, and

smarter televisions, there's a

chance that we'll see interac

tive entertainment become the

largest of all the entertainment
industries.

There are opportunities and

delights in such a future—who

wouldn't want, for an hour or

two, to drop into a convincing

alternate world, to display

skills and live through experi

ences the mundane world de

nies us?

There may be traps as well.

The interactive addictions I

spoke of early in this piece

may become a reality. Some

teachers see video games as

further lowering an already low

literacy rate. The most popu

lar games tend to be the most

violent. Some games carry an

increasingly sexual content.

How far can games go?

The resolution of that and oth

er, related questions will take

years, and each resolution

will in turn produce new ques

tions, new areas of excitement

and concern.

It is clear, though, that far

from being a flash in the pan,

interactive entertainment has

become part of the firmament

of popular world culture. It is

here to stay, ready to transport

us, electronically, to interactive

worlds of entertainment with

out end. b

Imagine 
an interactive 

universe 
where people 

meet 
electronically 

Irom 
throughout 
the world . 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 62 
ing in an increasing number of 
dimensions, using more vivid 
graphics and sound effects 
than those Atari players of a 
decade ago could imagine. 

The software will grow smart
er as well. Artificial intelligence 
has become an increasingly 
popular aspect of some 
games. Future entertainment 
software will quickly and effec
tively learn your gaming pref
erences, structuring its own re
sponses accordingly. 

The video game console, 
the coin-operated arcade ma
chine, and the personal com
puter won' t be the only media 
for interactive entertainment. 
Some form of interactivity will 
be built into future televisions 
themselves. As the tube be
comes smarter, acqui ring 
more and more of the charac
teristics of a computer, it's on
ly logical that interactive enter
tainment be added to TV's tra
ditional passive entertainment 
delivery. 

On-line telecommunications 
services such as Prodigy, GE
nie, and CompuServe are ex
perimenting with new approach
es to entertainment. Look for 
large on-line games to be
come even more popular and 
assume new roles. One can 
imagine whole interactive uni
verses where people meet elec
tronically from ac ross the 
world to play together. 

New storage media such as 
CD-ROM will add dramatical
ly to the size of the games avail
able to us. As data storage de
vices become less expensive 
and more widely distributed, 
game designers will leap at the 
opportunity to extend their vi 
sions with more convincing im
ages and sounds. 

Speaking, as it were, of 
sounds, you'll probably be talk
ing to your games before too 
many more years pass. While 
the bulk of the research effort 
into speech recognition and 
synthesis technology is aimed 
at the business marketplace , 
business advances have a 
way of being turned into enter
tainment opportunities. Some 
games are already " talking ;" 
in another five years you 
might find yourself training 
your favori te simulator to re
spond to your own words. 
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And that's just a glimpse. 
Travel back in time a decade 
or so and ask someone play
ing Pong or Spacewar what 
the futu re of video games 
held , and the speculation 
would doubtless be too conser
vative by half. As is, undoubt
edly, my own. 

Interactive entertainment 
will continue to grow and pros
per. As the technology be
comes more widespread , via 
consoles , computers, and 
smarter televisions, there's a 
chance that we'll see interac
tive entertainment become the 
largest of all the entertainment 
industries. 

There are opportunities and 
delights in such a future- who 
wouldn't want, for an hour or 
two, to drop into a convincing 
alternate world, to display 
skills and live through experi
ences the mundane world de
nies us? 

There may be traps as well. 
The interactive addictions I 
spoke of early in this piece 
may become a reali ty. Some 
teachers see video games as 
further lowering an already low 
literacy rate. The most popu
lar games tend to be the most 
violent. Some games carry an 
increasingly sexual content. 
How far can games go? 

The resolution of that and oth
er, related questions will take 
years, and each resolution 
will in turn produce new ques
tions, new areas of excitement 
and concern . 

I! is clear, though, that far 
from being a flash in the pan , 
interactive entertainment has 
become part of the fi rmament 
of popular world culture. It is 
here to stay, ready to transport 
us, electronically, to interactive 
worlds of entertainment with
out end. [;] 



Ad Lib Sound. Listen, an^ou'U never
see your games the sameway again.

SCR-E-E-E-CCHH Your wheels lock up and squeal as

BA-BOOM... BA-BOOMI You bob and weave furiously

to avoid the deafening and deadly anti-aircraft guns.

TA DA-DA DAAA! And that black hole seems a whole

lot darker with this music playing.

What?! You mean your games don't sound anything like

, this? Then listen up, because you need the Ad Lib Card. It's the

digital synthesizer card that makes your games come alive!

Check this out. Ad Lib brings room-filling music and a huge range of

digitized and synthesized sound effects right to your favorite PC games.

No more beeps and buzzes-the Ad Lib Sound is rich and full.

In fact Ad Lib sounds so awesome, it's become the industry standard
for PC games. Today's top publishers are creating fantastic new games

using Ad Lib Sound right now. But accept no substitutes-because

when it comes to sounding great and working with the hottest games,

no one can touch Ad Lib.

Look for ads and games that have the "Ad Lib Sound" sticker

or logo at your software dealer. Or call us for the ever-growing

list of games with spectacular Ad Lib Sound at 1-800-463-2686.

Add the missing dimension to your games with the Ad Lib

Card. Then get ready to open your ears, and blow your mind.

Ad Lib Inc., 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800, Boston, MA 02114.1-800-463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-418-529-3676 International. Fax: 1-418-529-1159.

New Games
with Ad Lib

Sound.
Here are just some of today's

hottest games that use the

Ad Lib Card:

AdLib

LIVE Studios"

FUTURE CLASSICS1

COLLECTION

Lucasfilms The

Secret of Monkey
Island

Electronic Arts'

Stormovik: Soviet

Attack RghlerSU-25

Virgin

Masiertronte's

Spar

ryicroProse's

Lightspeed

DigiTek's

DINOWARS

System Requirements: IBM* PC, XT, AT, 386,486 or compatible with 256K RAM, DOS 2.Qirhicher, CGA, Hfor MGA, and headset or external speaker.
© 1990 Ad Lib. Ad Lib is a registered trademark of Ad Lib Inc. IBM is a registered trademark o [tonal Business Machines Corporation.

Ad Lib Sound. never 
see your games the same • agaIn. 

SCR-E-E-E-CCH!! Your wheels lock up and squeal as 
you fly into the hairpin turn. 

BA-BOOM ... BA-BOOMI You bob and weave furiously 
to avoid the deafening and deadly anti-aircraft guns. 

TA DA-DA DAAA! And that black hole seems a whole 
lot darker with this music playing. 

Wha!?! You mean your games don't sound anything like 
this? Then listen up, because you need the Ad lib Card. It's the 
digital synthesizer card that makes your games come alive! 

Check this out. Ad lib brings room-filling music and a huge range of 
digit~ed and synthesized sound effects right to your favorite PC games. 

No more beeps and buzzes-the Ad Lib Sound is rich and full. 
In fact Ad Lib sounds so awesome, it's become the industry standard 

for PC games. Today's top publishers are creating fantastic new games 
using Ad lib Sound right now. But accept no substitutes-because 
when it comes to sounding great and working with the hottest games, 
no one can touch Ad lib. ; 

Look for ads and games that have the "Ad lib Sound" sticker 
or logo at your software dealer. Or call us for the ever-growing 
list of games wrth spectacular Ad lib Sound at 1-800-463-2686. 

Add the missing dimension to your games with the Ad lib 
Card. Then get ready to open your ears, and blow your mind. 

Ad lib Inc~ 50 Staniford Street, Suite 800. Boston. MA 02114. '-80lJ..463-2686 in U.S. or Canada. 1-418-529-9676 International. Fax; 1-418-529-1159. AdLio 

New Games 
with Ad Lib 

Sound. 
Here are just some of lOOay's 
hottest games that use the 
Ad Ub Card: 

UVE Studios'· Lucasfilm's The 
FUTURE ClASSICS· Secret of Monkey 

COll£CTI0N Island 

System Requirements: IBM- PC, XT, AT. 386, 486 or compatible with 256K RAM, 
€) 1990 Ad lib. Ad lib is a registered trademark of Ad lib Inc. I . 

DigiTek', 
DINOWARS 

MGA, and headset or external speaker. 
Business Machines Corpo tion. 
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THIS GAME IS RATED X.
Xciting adventure!

Xceptional graphics! Xcellent sound!

Konami' and Image Works™ bring the xhilarating big screen xperience
of Back to the Future II™ to your home computer—and the entire family.

As Marty McFly, you must trek through time to retrieve the sports

almanac or else your yet-to-be youngsters will be doomed to a frightful
future. Each of the five time warped levels recreates key scenes from the hit
movie in authentic detail. You'll have to keep your son out of the slammer.

Race through dangerous Hill Valley and recoveryour DeLorean. And that's

just the beginning. We've packed your mission with unrelenting oafs and

obstacles including Biff, Griff and their gang of muscle-bound melon

heads. But don't rely on your martial arts moves alone. r~~-~-~—-^^
Because during the frenzied flight through time, strategy / ~^~~
comes into play asyou try to rescue Jenniferand attempt to /
solve the baffling high school dance puzzle. /

So grab a tub of hot buttered popcorn and take the /
fun ofthe film to its xtreme. Get Back to the Future II today! /

Free inside every package! Genuine Back to the /
Future II sports cap like the one Marty wore in the moviel / .

Available on Amiga; MS DOS and compatibles, Tandy and /
Commodore' 64/128. /

Supports Ad Llbi" Roland7" and Tandy" Sound Boards. / J

..^j. li""w'

KONAMI

c 1989UCS8 Amblin. c 1990 Mirror soft All Flig his Reserved.

Imaae Works is a Irademark of Mirrorsofl Ltd

. All Rights Reserved Konami [708)215-5111.

; ,



CLIFTON K A R N E S

Welend to think of PCs as high-

powered calculators, but

they're much more than

that—they're expert commu

nicators. And because they're natural

communicators, PCs tend to form

groups, linked together in networks.

Put any group together, and you

have a society. PCs, not surprisingly,

have tended to form societies that

mirror human ones.

Not only is communication the

main requirement for a society, but

you could even argue that society is

communication. Different societies

offer different ways of communicating

those things important to the soci

ety—food, shelter, emotional support,

and information. The lines of com

munication—how much of what goes

where—determine the texture and

quality of a society.

In primitive societies, for ex

ample, communication lines are often

one-way. Tribute and valuables flow

in one direction—to

ward the leader—and

orders flow in the oth

er—toward the workers.

Which brings us to

the fundamental ques

tion about societies:

What is the purpose ofa

society, and what is the

individual's role in it?

A quick look at his

tory shows that human

ity has demonstrated

three major social struc

tures. In the first, the so

ciety exists to serve a

single leader. Individ

uals in this kind of soci

ety are unimportant.

Until recently, almost

every society on earth

followed this philoso

phy. Pharaohs, kings

and queens, and mili

tary dictators all head

these kinds of societies.

The second struc

ture says that the society

as a whole is the impor

tant entitv. Individual

members are, as individuals., unim

portant. Communism is the best ex

ample of this kind of organization.

The third type of organization

holds that the individual is all-impor

tant and that society exists to serve its

individual members. Most western

democracies follow this philosophy, at

least to some degree.

All this may sound pretty far re

moved from the world of computers,

but it isn't. Each of these societies has

a computer-based counterpart.

Most personal computers, cer

tainly home and small-business ma

chines, form groups using the third,

democratic, model of society. When

you use a modem to connect to an on

line service, such as CompuServe,

GEnie, Delphi, Prodigy, or a local

BBS, you're part of a democratic net

work. You're the one in control. Ifthe

network works for you, great. If it

doesn't, you can simply log off.

Networking isn't mandatory; it's vol

untary. This was the earliest type of

PC society, and it's still the largest.

Recent changes in PC organiza

tion, however, have begun to mirror

the other types of societies. And even

home and small-business users will

see pressure in the future to move to

these other, more restrictive organiza

tional structures.

The second type of society, in

which the group is all-important, is re

flected in the organization of many

LANs (Local Area Networks). An ad

ministrator controls which programs

are run and how they're customized.

LANs can make sharing peripherals,

programs, data, and messages easier,

but they can also strip members of

their individual rights.

To see the first type of society—

the dictatorship—you can look at the

way PCs are handled in some main

frame environments. When a PC is

relegated to serving as little more than

a terminal, information, the gold of

the computer age. flows

to the mainframe, and

orders, from the main

frame to the PC.

You may be sur

prised to learn that you

can now buy PCs with

out floppy disk drives.

These machines are the

fruit of this type of soci

ety. Without a floppy

drive, the only way to

get programs or data

into your PC is from the

mainframe.

When PCs are

networked into a demo

cratic society, the result

can be one of the great

est benefits of the com

puter revolution.

Computers linked in

communistic or dicta

torial systems, on the

other hand, may be pro-

I ductive parts of larger,

I efficient systems; but
I something is lost when
I personal computers stop

being personal. B
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W
e tend to think of PCs as high
powered calculators, but 
they're much more than 
that-they're expert commu

nicators. And because they're natural 
communicators, PCs tend to form 
groups, linked together in networks. 

Put any group together, and you 
have a society. PCs, not surprisingl y, 
have tended to form societies that 
mirror human ones. 

NOI only is communication the 
main requirement for a society, but 
you could even argue that society is 
communication. Different societies 
offer different ways of communicating 
those things important to the soci
ety-food, shelter, emotional suppon, 
and information. The lines or com
munication- how much of what goes 
where-determine the texture and 
quality ofa society. 

In primitive societies, for ex
ample, communication lines are often 
one-way. Tribute and valuables flow 
in one direction- to
ward the leader-and 
orders flow in the oth
er-toward the workers. 

Which brings us to 
the fundamental ques
tion about societies: 
What is the purpose of a 
society, and what is the 
individual's role in it? 

A quick look at his
tory shows that human
ity has demonstrated 
three major social struc· 
tures. In the first, the so· 
ciety exists to serve a 
single leader. Individ
uals in this kind of soci· 
ety are unimportant. 
Unti l recently, almost 
every society on earth 
followed this philoso
phy. Pharaohs, kings 
and queens, and mili· 
tary dictators all head 
these kinds of societies. 

The second struc
ture says that the society 
as a whole is the impor
tant entity. Individual 
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members are, as individuals, unim
portant. Communism is the best ex
ample of this kind of organization. 

The third type of organization 
holds that the individual is all-impor
tant and that society exists to serve its 
individual members. Most western 
democracies follow this philosophy, at 
least to some degree. 

All this may sound pretty far re
moved from the world of comp.uters, 
but it isn't. Each of these societies has 
a computer-based counterpart. 

Most personal computers, cer
tainly home and small-business ma
chines, form groups using the th ird, 
democratic, model of society. When 
you use a modem to connect to an on
line service, such as CompuServe, 
GEnie, Delphi, Prodigy, or a local 
BBS, you're pan of a democratic net
work. You're the one in control. lfthe 
network works for you, great. lfit 
doesn' t, you can simply log off. 
Networking isn't mandatory; it's vol-

untary. This was the earliest type of 
PC society, and it's still the largest. 

Recent changes in PC organiza
tion, however, have begun to mirror 
the other types of societies. And even 
home and small-business users will 
see pressure in the future to move to 
these other, more restrictive organiza
tional structures. 

The second type of society, in 
which the group is all-important, is re
flected in the organization of many 
LANs (Local Area Networks). An ad
ministrator controls which programs 
are run and how they're customized. 
LANs can make sharing peripherals, 
programs, data, and messages easier, 
but they can also strip members of 
their individual rights. 

To see the first type of society
the dictatorship-you can look at the 
way PCs are handled in some main
frame environments. When a PC is 
relegated to serving as little more than 
a terminal , information, the gold of 

the computer age. flows 
to the mainframe, and 
orders, from the main
frame to the Pc. 

You may be sur
prised to learn that you 
can now buy PCs with
out floppy disk drives. 
These machines are the 
fruit of this type of soci
ety. Without a floppy 
drive, the only way to 
get programs or data 
into your PC is from the 
mainframe. 

When PCs are 
networked into a demo
cratic society, the result 
can be one of the great
est benefits of the com
puter revolution. 
Computers linked in 
communistic or dicta
torial systems, on the 
other hand, may be pro
ductive pans oflarger, 
efficient systems; but 
something is lost when 
personal computers stop 
being personal. El 



Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Since 1981

Now get all your computer needs with just one phone call!

Hard drives
5.25" Half Heights:

ST 225 20 Meg 65 MSEC MFM . .S179.95

ST 23BR 30 meg RLL S195.95

ST 251-1 40meg 28 MSEC MFM . . .S237.95

ST-277R-1 65 meg 28 msec RLL . .S259.95

ST 277N-1 61 meg SCSI 28 msec S313.95

ST 29GN 84 meg SCSI 28 msec . $319.95

3.5":

ST 125 20 meg 40 MSEC MFM . . .S205.95

ST 125N 20 meg SCSI S239.95

ST 13BR 30 meg RLL S218.95

ST 138N 30 meg SCSI S229.95

ST 1S7R 49 meg RLL S25H.9S

ST 157N-1 48 mag SCSI S279.95

Controller* available Irom Wasitm Digital to DTC. Call
for pi Icing.

3.5" continuation
ST-1096N 80MB SCSI 24 MSEC . . .S349.95

ST-138A 32MB AT Embedded Int. .S199.95

ST-157A 44MB AT Embedded Int. .S239.95

5.25" Full Heights:

ST-4096 80 meg 28 MSEC MFM . .5529.95

ST-4144R 12! meg 2fl MSEC RLL . .5589.95

= ^Seagate
Paired Solutions:

(Drive Plus Controller)

ST 225 RP 20 meg HLL S1 99.95

ST 23B RP 30 meg RLL S228.95

ST 250 RP 40 meg RLL S234.95

ST 138 RP 30 meg RLL S255.95

ST 157 RP 49 meg RLL S296.9S

Floppy drives = TOSHIBA
Toshiba disk drives offer you the latest in VLSI technology and low power consumption

514" 360 KB PC/XT Compatible $64 95

5V«" 1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible " $74*95
3V 720 KB PC/XT Compatible ' S59951
3'A" 1.44 MB PC/AT Compatible [','_ !$74*95"

* Universal Insiallatfon Kit Included.

Tape backups=us iVEREX-

Printers

INTERNAL

Eicel-40 F 40 MS. . S229.95"

Eicel-60 F 60 MB. S279.95'
Ei»l-40 T 40 MB PCiXT/AT . . J5Zs!b5
E.CBl-60 60 MB hill height S%" .. . SBB9.95

E«el 11-60 60 MB PS/2 JS16.95

Eicel 1S0 150 MB S999.95

■Urn srsun i fiopp, cooltolltr Mai Included.

EXTERNAL
Eicel-40 T40 MB SMB/mln ..

EiceMI 60 T GO MB BOMa PS/2

E.mI-60 G0MB Full Heighl 5MB1
Eictl 150 150 MB

...J599.9S

. . 1799.85

1799.95

. 11095.95

All laps back-up systems Include
controllerrso!tware and data catrldge

Panasonic

1180 S14B.95

1191 S218.95

1124 £278.95

1695 S409.95

1624 S349.951

4450i Laser. .. .$1199.95

4420 S779.95

Kodak
Diconix 150+ . . S339.95

Star
NX-1001 5145.95
NX-2420 S289.95

NX-1020 Color. . .5189.95
NX-1000 II SCALL

NX-1000 Color . . . .SCALL
NX-1500 S299.95

NX-2410 SCALL

NX-241S S379.95*

XR-1500 5429.95
XR-tOOO S319.95

XB-2J10 S42B.95

XB-2415 5569.95
Laser 8 II S1S49.95

Brother
M1809 S335.95

M1824L S449.95

M1909 5429.95

M1924L S559.95

M2518 S799.95

M4018 S1199.95

HLBpSfPoti Scripti S2799.95

HLBe S1249.95

'Ouanltles Limited

Citizen

120 D 5134.95

120 D Serial .. . .5164.95

S169.95200GX

GSX-140 ..

GSX-140

(COLORI . .

HSP-500. .

HSP-550. .

Premiere 35

S289.95

S339.95

.5319.95

.5449.95

$499.95

Okidata

172 S1BS.95

182 Turbo £224.95

320 S325.95

321 S455.95

390 Pius . .

391 Plus ,.

393 Plus ..

393C (color).

Laser 400 .

Laser 800

. .S455.95

.5619.95

S969.95

SI 039.95

5639.95

S959.95

Epson

LX-810 S184.95

LQ-510 S279.9S

FX-850 5309.95

FX-1O50 S429.95

LQ-B50 S469.95

LQ-950 S469.95

LO-1010 £399.95

LQ-1OS0 . . S629.95

LQ-2550 S899.9S

180cps draft 12cpi

45 cps NLO 12cpi

4 resident fonts

Front Control Panel

2 years limited parts

and labor

nx-iooi y 140"

Monitors

Panasonic
Office Automation,

• 24 pin print head

• 192 cps (draft)

• letter quality text
at 63 cps

• push/pull tractor.S resi

dent print fonts,parallel

Centronics interface and a

standard 6K buffer

• 2-year warranty

KX-P1124 $278

EPSON

24-Pin Letter Quality

Prints 180 CPS draft

60 CPS NLQ

SelectType font

control panel

Epson's 1 year

warranty

LQ-510 95$279

Modems
Magnavox

7BM623 TTL Amber

7BM749 VGA Mono

CMS702 Composite Color

9CM-O32 VGA 640*480 . .

SCALL

S139.9S

SI 69.95

S259.95

9CM062 VGA 7201480 $279.95

9CM0B2 VGA . S309.95

6CM320 Super VGA S349.95

7CM320 Super VQA S349.95

Cardinal Video Cards
Cardinal VGA 200 179.95

Cardinal VGA 300 ... .SB9.95
Cardinal VGA 400 16 bit SI09.95

com 12 (INT) 1200 Ba

i 24 (INT) 2400 Ba

Goldstar MAt->KiA\fAV Everex:
121OA TTL Amber S79.95

122OW VGA Mono S99.9S
1410 Plus COA . . . S199.95

1420 Plus EGA S279.95

1423 Plus VGA B40«4BO S229.95

1425 Plus VGA .39DP S278.95

1430 Plus VGA .31 DP .J318.9S

14S0 Plus VOA BOOiBOO 1329,95

14G0 Plus VGA 1024i76B S349.95

1610 Plus VGA 16" 1024.78B 5679.95

Everex Video Cards
Evergraphics Mono S53.95

MicroEnhancer EGA S79.95

MicroEnhance- Dl EGA PR Porti . . .S84.95

Viewpoint VGA S174.95
Viewpoint VGA 512K S189.95

Why Shop at Lyco Computer? Lyco Computer offers quality name brand computer products at prices 30'. to 50-, below retail. If you do not see the product you want adiartlsad, c I 1 onn iti OTcn
call Lyco Computer toll free. How do I know I will get the product 1 need? Our marketing staff receives —"--■■- ' ■-'»- •- — ■" "-*■ Sales. 1-BUU-ZJ j-B/bU

MAGNAVOX
CM9032

• 14'-' Won Glare

• 0.42mm Pitch

• 17 VGA Modes

• 640x460* Tilt/Swivel

Base

$259 95

En

Eve

om 24E 4 MNP level 5 24CO Baud .

II 24196

Cardinal:
MB1250 INT 1200 Baud

MB1200 EX EXT 1200 Baud ..

MB2450 INT 2400 Baud

MB2400EX EXT 2400 Baud

MB2Z50F MNP level 5

2450 MNP level 5 INT 2400 baud .

2400 MNP tavel 5 EXT 2400 Baud

$54,95

S109.9S

$149.95

S189.95

S269.95

'idlng ■

savings and services, we hope you too, will make Lyeweek capitalize

Is availaWa at (5

Customer Service Department. Will you rush an Hem to me? W

are normally filled within 10 days. How do I order? We have always

uter your first choice. Whet about warranty or service? Our Custoi

r'< stated warranty terms. Before returning any Item thai appears to be defective,

I noil day air. two day air, standard UPS. and postal international shipping servici

d COD. orders through UPS, Prepaid cash orders over $50 are shipped freight-free.

to Lyco Computer, P.C. Box 50B8. Jersey Shore. PA, 17740. For orders under £50, please add 13 lor freight. Personal and company checks re

Card, American Eiprsss and Discover Card orders are accepted for your connvenlenco. but we cannot pass along the 4% dlscouni offered fa

Educational Institutions. We charge sales tai on deliveries in Pennsylvania. For APO. FPO. and international orders ojcopi IBM add S5 plus 3

cash prices. Advsrtliid prices and availability *re subject 10 change, flaiurn rtatrictlong apply, Not responsible for typographical errors.

quir

ier Service Department

le ask that you call our

s. Temporary shortages

iply send your order

a 4 week wailing period. Vis

ih. Purchase orders are accepted Iron

r priority mall. Prices In this ad roflec

Our friendly sales staff can help with any questions you have.

717-494-1030

Fax: 717-494-1441

Hours: Mon.-Fri.
9a.m.-9p.m.

Sat.10a.rn .-6 p.m.

Customer Service:

717-494-1670

Hours; Mon.-Frl.
9a.m.-5p.m.

For Fastest

Service

Call Toll Free 800-233-8760
Snca i S • i • • ntv* M In rauaty by axwu-q b cflv r • D
nattamr Bxn •*•• cronkig guDrr mm» Uny cancnt r

Lyco Computer 
Marileting & Consultants 

BIARD DRIVES &Seagate 
5.25" Half Heights: 3.5": 3,5" continuation Pafred Solutions: 
ST 225 20 Meg 65 MSEC MFM .. $179.95 
ST 238R 30 meg Rll ,5195.95 
5T 251-1 40mag 28 MSEC MFM .. . 5237.95 
ST-271R· ' 65 meg 28 m sec RLL .. 5259.95 
ST 2nN-' 84 meg SCSI 28 msec . $3 13.95 
ST 29SN 84 meg SCSI 28 mafiC .. $3 19.95 

ST 125 20 meg 40 MSEC MFM •.. 5205.95 
Sf 125N 20 meg SCSI ....... $239.95 

ST- I 096 N 80MB SCSI 24 MSEC .. . S349.95 
ST·138A 32MB AT Embedded In l . . S I99.95 
ST-1 57A 44MB AT Embedded Inl . . 5239.95 

(Dtlve Plus Controller) 

Sf 138R 30 meg RLL ........... $218.95 
51 USN 30 meg SCSi .......... S229.95 5.25" Full Heights: 

ST 225 RP 20 meg Rll 
ST 238 RP 30 meg Rll 
ST 250 RP 40 meg RlL 
ST 138 RP 30 me g RlL 
ST 157 RP 49 meg RLl 

.... 5199.95 
... 5228.95 

Sf l57R 49 meg Rll . , $258.95 · . 5234.95 
. $255.95 ST 157N-' 48 meg SCSI . $219.95 

Conlrolle ..... llloble lrom W .. t .. n 0l9llal to DTC. C~I 
lot pric ing . 

ST-4096 80 meg 28 MSEC MFM .. $529.95 
ST-4144R 122 mag 28 M5EC Rl l .... 5589.95 .... $296.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES TOSHIBA TAPE BACKUPS= ~£EVERE}f-
losh/b . disk dr/~flS o" et you the 1.I.sl /" V.L.SI technology and low power consumption INTERNAL EXTERNAL 

SV." 360 KB PC/Xl Compat ible . .. .. .. ........... . . S64.95 bct1--40 F 40 MB. 
h nl-lO F GO MB. 

5221.15-
127'.15' 
1521.15 

EJOc.~o uo MB 5MB/min .... . ... S5911.85 

5114" 1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible ............ . .S74 .95 bCl"" 10 T 10 MB GOMB PS/2 ..... S7H.15 

31h " 720 KB PC/XT CompalJble ......... . ... S59.95· 
Eln1--40 T 40 Al B PCJXT/AT ..... . 
E.ctH<l'O 1018 h.,' Might $"" . 
E.oct" IotO 10 Al8 PS/2 

. un.1$ 
. UII.U 
suus 

bnlotO 10MB Fun Htlght 5MB/min . . .. 511'.1$ 
EI'" ISO 150 MB .. . SI OU.IS 

3 1h" 1.44 MB PC/AT CompalJble .......... . . S74.95. 
• Universal InSlalil l lon Kllinci uded. 

hctl ISO 150 MB All tlpe ba ck-up syste m, Inc lude 
conlroller"ollwa re . nd d l l. c. trldge 

PRINTERS 
Panasonic 

1180 . . .. , ...... 5148.95 

Sta r 
NX-I OOI . . 5145.95 Broth e r 

M1809 ... .. .. .. 5335.95 
Citizen Okldata Epson 

1191 .. $218 .95 
NX·2420 ........ 5289.95 
NX· l020 Color ... 5189.9 5 MI824l .... . ... $449.95 1200 .......... $134.95 172 . . ....... $185.95 lX·810 . ....... . $184.95 

1124 . . . S278 .95 NX-I OOO II .. ..... 5CAlL MI 909 .... $429.95 120 0 Serl . 1 .. 5164 .95 182 Turbo ...... 1224.95 l O·510 . . . .. . . . . 5279.95 

1695 .. ......... $409.95 NX-I OOO Color ... . 5CAlL M1 924L . . ..... $559.95 
200GX .... , .... 5169.95 320 . . . $325.95 FX·850 . ... . , .. . $309.95 

1624 . . ... .... $349.95 ' NX-l SOD .... ... . 5299.95 M2518 ......... 5799.95 GSX-140 .. ..... 5289.95 321. ..... ... ... 5455.95 FX-'050 . . . ... $429.95 

44501 Laser .. _ . $ 11 99.95 
4420 . . . $779.95 

NX-2410 . . . 5CALl 
NX-24 15 .. .. . . .. 5379.95 - M4018 .. . . 51199.95 

HL8pS(pO)t1 $cr!pU 52799.95 
HUe .. 51249.95 

GSX·140 390 Plu s ..... $45 5.95 LO·850 .. . $469.95 

XR-1500 . . . $429.95 
(COLOII) . . 5339.95 

. . 5319.95 

.. 5449.95 
. S499.95 

391 Plus . 5619.95 lO-950 .. .. $469.95 

XR· I 000 . . . S319.95 
HSP·500 . 
HS P-550 . ,. 
Premiere 35 

393 Plus ..... 5969.95 LO-IO I O .. ... , .. $399.95 

Kodak XB-241 0 ........ $429.95 39J C (,olor) ..... $ I 039.95 lO·1050 . . ... $629,95 

Dlconlx 1 SO + .. S3311.95 XB-24 15 ...... . 5569.95 "OulnlU" Llmlled 
l u er 400 .... $839.95 lO·2550 . ... .. , . 5899.95 

• 180eps draft 12cpi 
• 45 cps NlO 12cpl 
• 4 resident lonts 
• Front Con trot Pan el 
• 2 years limited parts 

and labor 

l net 8 II . . .. 51549.95 

NX-1001 $14595 

lVioNITORS 

• 24 pin print head 
• 192 cps (draft) 
• leite r quality text 
a t 63 cps 
• push/pull tractor,S resl 
dent print fonts,parallel 
centronIcs interface and a 
s tandard 6K buffer 

• 2-yeer warranty 

KX-P1124 

l uer 800 .....• S959.95 

EPSON' 
• 24-Pln letter Quality 
• Prints 180 CPS drafjIZ:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiii:;' 60 CPS NlO , 6 
• SetectType lont 

control pan el 
• Epson ' s 1 year 

wa rranty 

LO-510 $279 95 

MODEMS 
Magnavox 
7BM623 TTL AmIMr . 
lBMl4t VOl. Mono . , ..... 
CM8102 Compo.lt, Colo< . 
9CM.(I32 VOl. 140.480 . 
8CM062 VOl. 720~ (80 
ICM082 VOl. .. , .. 
8CMJ20 SUl"' r VOA 
lCMJ 20 SUI"" VOl. 

.. SCALL 
1139,95 
1169.95 
525"'5 

. 5211.95 
530U5 

. 1341.15 
U.I.'5 

~rg~V!:A~~~ . CMMAgG03N2AVO X ;.:~:!~~ (I NT) 1200 BJU~ ...... ...... •. • , ," •..•• ', 
1410 P I ~. COA . E .. rcom 24 (I NTI 2400 B.u~ . 
1420 PI~. EO A... . .. • 14 '. ' Non Glare Ey,,,:om 24 - MNP 1, .. 1 S 2~OO Blvd . 

1m ~l ~ : ~g: ~3W:~~ • 0.42mm Pitch ~:::~~m2!~~· IIIHP 1 ... 11 2_CO Bud .. 
1430 Pin VOA .31DP • 17 VGA Modes I 
:::g ~:~: ~g: ~g~::~gl . 640x480· Tl1 USwlvel ~B~~~f~~ 1:200 8.ud 
1610 PlY. \ '0 1. Ie" 1024.111 Base "'B12OO EX EXT 1200 8:&ud 

Cardinal Video Cards 
Cardln.1 VOl. 200 . . S79.95 

. 181.95 
. I1M.95 

Eve/ex Video Calds "'B2.50 tNT 2'00 B.ud ... 
b.,gtl;lhk. Mono $ 2 5 9 9 5 "'821OOEX EXT 2400 8:&u~ . C"dln,' VOl. 300 

C"diNol Vo A'OO 16 bit :J~~:~:: g~:GA PII Port,' "'82250F MNP 1 ... , 5 
2UO "'NP , ... , 5 INT 2400 twoud .. 

~l::=l ~8~ 512i! H OO MNP I.VlI 5 EXT 2400 blud . 
Why shop . , Lyco Compuler1lyw Compul ... 011 .... qu.llty No .... br.nd CO",puIII produclI.I polet. 30"' 10 50" btIow r.I.11. II you IkI not MlII>I prodUCI.,ou •• nl .d .. rtlQd. 
nil Lrco Compul .. loll" .... How do I know I will gellhe producl I need? 0.... marUllng .tllI..uM1 Ctlntlnou.lormallll ln!r>g", our manul.ctu ..... ll'Iough our . lflel llu.llnl" 
on prooldlnl only flew m .. ch.ndl .. prohibit. ,," trial pe,lods .nd • gua"nl" on ~mp'll bllllY .• _.lth 01 knowl.dg. I. n.II.1>!. 10 our CUll ...... ,... ..... lhou .. nd. 01 PlOP" _,., 
_.~ "pll.II •• On au, .. y!no_ .nd ..... Ic ... . t 1101"' you 100..111 m.kto Lyco Compul .. .,ou, Ilnl chole .. What .boul wa rr.nly or serYlce? Ou, CUllom .. s. ... Ie. D.partm.nt 
I •••• II.bl, . 1 (111) 01-1810 10 ... 111 you. Wt blc~ .11 of OY' .... nuf.clu .. ' · •• 1.lId •• m,nly IIrm .. B.loft ft lyrnlng .ny lI.m Ih.1 .pp .... 10 III del..:ll ....... _ thai you ull our 
Cu.' om" S .... lct Dtpartm.nt. Will you rus h 8n Ile m to me? W. ofl.r nul ~y .Ir. two ~y .1" II.n~'d UPs. .nd polt., lnlllnltion.' shipping s.roic .... T.mpor. ,., . hon.gll 
If. norm.II, fill.d .lIhin 10 d., .. How do I order? w. hi ••• ' ... IYS ou".d ~.D. 0'''''' Ihrough ups. Pr,pald euh OI'd.fI avll S50 If •• hlpped 'ftlghl," t .. Simpl, und your order 
10 Lyco Campy I ... P.O. eoa SOU. J .... y Short. PI. . 11140. Fo, ord ... undlf SSO. pi .... Idd 53 lor h" ghl. Plfl-On.l.nd comp.ny ,h.ch rtqyh •• 4 week .... ,lInll ptrlod. VI ... "'1I11f 
Card. A ..... lun h p .... end DI.cavlr C.,d o,di" If' .ce.plld lor your conn .... nl'ne .. bul .... c.nnOI pil. ,'ong Ih, . " dl,eoun t OUlltd 'or cllh. PurchaSi ord' .. .,' .cc.plld " 0'" 
Educatlon"'n.lltullon .. W, chlfg ... I .. til on d.lI .. rl,,'n Ptnnl,I •• nla. For APO. FPO. ,nd Inllfnll lon.1 a'"... uctpl lBM add IS plu. 3% 10' prlorll, m.ll Prln.ln Ihl •• d "IIKI 
cllh prlcel.. Ad .. ttl"d prlCII and 1 •• II.blllI, If, l ubj..:1 10 ch.nll" lI, tu,n rlllrlCIIon •• pply. Hoi ... pon"blt lor I,pogrlphie-l .. rorl.. 

Our frh'ndlr sales stiJff can help with an)" qucslioO!i rou h ill 't' 

~~f~~1:;:~e 800-233-8760 

Sates: 1-800-233-8760 
717·494-1030 

Fa x: 717-494-1441 
Hours: Mon.-Fr!. 

9a .m,-9p.m. 
Sat.10a. m.-6p.m, 

Customer Service: 
717-494-1670 

Hours; Mon.-Fr!. 
ge.m.-Sp.m. 

$149.95 
. SltUIS 

· .use.,s 

151.15 
.. 5111.15 

· .. 515.95 
. 196.95 

... nU5 
SlIf.95 
$IU.I5 



Where Quality Comes First,

IBM (PS/2)

OSHA Software tor Business 8 Industries now available on these IBM" systems!

PSI2 Model 30 20 Meg Drive .S19&S

PS/2 Model 30286 30 Meg Drive .■68495

Model 50 Z 30 Meg Drive .68745

Model 55 SX1W 386SX'"/16 30 Mag Drive .■99495

Model 65 SXIH 386SXIU/16 60 Meg Drive .55206

Model 60 286 44 Meg Drive .-SW5*

Model 70 386™/20 120 Meg Drive . .56306

Model 70 386™/25 120 Meg Drive

Model 60 386™f25 120 Meg Drive

CALL FOR LYCO PRICING & IBM's WINTER REBATE PROGRAM
IBM' Printers Available. 386, SX, are trademarks of Intel Corporation.

■ IBM Is a rtalstamd trademark ot International BusI/ibss Machines Corporation

coupl'ihi ^3 Build *0Uf own computer with quality components made by
DTK Computer. Start with a DTK Base Model system & creale your own Computer.

Base Model System Includes: Motherboard. Add-on-Card Continuation

Case & Power Supply

Data 1000 SOBS 4.77itOMHi

T*ch 1230C B02BS 1218MHz

Peer 1B30C 80386SX 1 BMHi
Keen 2630 S03B6 25'SMHz

Keen 2503 B03B8 25'lOMKi Tower Case

64K Cache

Keen 3304 BO386 33110MHz Tower Case

P11-108 RS-232 S18.9S
P11-116 Game WO i1S.85
P11-146 CfscLCiiendir W tilltr* Bi:>-.p *22.95

P11.151B Floppy Controller 135.95

iiiiai PT1-215 2 IDE AT Hard Drlief2
SB799S Floppy Controller '286 t36.BS

S1249.95 Motherboards
BO86 10MHi S79.B5BO86 0

"64'k"Cacne '.""..7 J1399.95 Mini 2B6 12MHi $168.BS
FeW 2502 4B6 25MHi S2B99.S5 B03B6 25MHI S749.9S

B03BG 25M!lz with 5JK Cache . . . $949.95

S03B6 33MHz with 64K Cache 11249.95
Video Cards

MonoiGraphlclPrlnler S32.95

Advance VGA 512K 16 Bit 589.95 Keyboards
Add-on-Cards ChlconriOI key XT,AT Tactih

PII-U7 XT Mulll 110 Pinlttl. Gim« 12 RS-232 Sons. Clock Calen- Drives
u.ii. S 1 J60K Floppy Controlltr S43.95 Wb sell
PT1-I11211 Mulll I/O PirtllH, Gimt 11RS-J32 Pori j. Floppy Dii« d r I < e 1

Controllir.I IDE Imtrlic* S52.B5
PTI-209 ParsllBllSorlal Port S29.95

P11-109 Parallel Printer Port S15.95

.159.95

ine ol Toshiba (loppy » Seaaalo

MANUFACTURER
XT

COMPUTER CENTER
286 386SX™ 3861

LASER

Turbo XT SL

$38995

286/2

$55995

386SX"

$79995

386

$149995

GOLDSTAR

GS-230

$59995

GS-316

$89995

GS-320

$109995

MAGNAVOX

MaxStation 286

$112995

MaxStation 386 SX

$1459"

DTK (Base Model)

DATA 1000

$14995
Tech 1230C

$31995
Peer 1630C

$53995
Keen 2503

$124995
3B6. SX, are Ir.ndcmarks ol Intel Corporation.

LAPTOPS TO GO!

Panasonic V20/8 MHz
"Wh31 IF you could choose a truly portable com

puter with proven Panasonic reliability? Now you

can with the affordable CF-150B."

Standard Features Include

• V20,8 MHz clock

■peed
• 640 K

• 3.5" 72OK Disk

Drive

■ Real time clock

■ B4 Keyboard wlih

onboded 10-key

pad

• 2 Enpension slo»

(1) (or Internal

modem »(1) lor

1MB EMS RAM C

• Large Backllt Super'

Twist LCD

display
■ Disk-Free Siariup>

DOS in ROM

• Parallel I Serial Port

• AC adapierfcharger

• Rechargeable Intern;

Lead Acid Battery

■ ComDacUSIIm Di

CF-150B

Laser Turbo XT SL 8086/10 MHz

a B086 CPU plus",.Everything you eipoci Iro

powerful leaturat."

Standard Features Include

• 8086 Microprocesso

(4.77/10)

• 640K RAM

- 3.5" 720K Floppy

• 102 Key enhanced

keyBoard

■ CGA/MDA. Composl

Video Adapter

• Mulll 110 Parallel!

SeriaKGame Ports

• Real Time Clock

WIBatlery Back-uo

• MS DOSfGW Baste

• 1 Year Warranty

(Parts & Labor)

TOSHIBA

LAPTOPS

T1000 SCALL

T1000SE $1079.95
T1600 VW20MB HD $2449.95

T1600 W/40MB HD S2799.95

T3200 $3149.95

T3200SX W/40MB S4349.95

T5200 W/40MB HD S5049.95

T5200 W/100MB HD S5399.95

PANASONIC

LAPTOPS

CF-150B S599.95

MITSUBISHI

LAPTOPS

MP286L-210 W/Dual Floppys .S1299.95

MP286L-220 WI20MB HD . .S1749.95

MP286L-240E S2149.95

MAGNAVOX MaxStation 286

12.5 & 8MHz

"The Magnavci MaiSialion 386 personal compuler

Is Ihe solution lor those wric nood the compullng

power to run today's hiQh powered Eiuslness soft-

Standard Features Include

TOSHIBA C86/9.54MHz
"For the traveling and field professionals

whose work requires a truly functional

notebook-sized PC."

Standard Features Include
• BOCBfi • Real time

Processor 9.S4 MHi clocUcalandar

• 1 MB RAM • Integrated numeric

• 1 1.J4MB Happy disk keypad
• Weight only 5.9 lbs. • 1 parallel and 1

• remo»eable rechargeable serial port

battery pack • RGB!Composite

• Backlit Super-twist LCD monitor ports

EXTRA FEATURES FREE
^ MS-DOS 3.2 INCLUDED
S in ...■(-..ii AC power adapter INCLUDED

.■- 1 jiur w.-irrdiil, (no COft)

107995

.Mitsubishi 266/8&12 MHz

"At last, a laptop machine that doesn't
compromise on readability, speed, power

or expandability."
Standard Fealuies Include

8/1!• 80286 Procosso

MHz

• 640K RAM

■ 11" Paper white display

wlih Backlighting
• CGA/HerclIbs adapter

■ 1.14 MBI720K (loppy

""""extra features free

• Heal lime

c lac kJca lender

• 1 Parallel,

2 aerial porii

• A expansion

card slots

• Internal speaker

MS-DOSIGW Basic

MP 2B6L diagnostics

20 MB hard drive

INCLUDED
INCLUDED

INCLUDED

51079 MP

220

286L $1749
INCLUDED

95

DTK Keen 2503 80386/25MHZ

Tower with 64K Cache

Laser Pal 286 286/1 2MHz

Standard Features Include

$389 95
Starter System

Turbo XT SL VIDEO
llncluc ■

:■....■ opi.oi-

t FIOODI 3 5''

'Cuti Fiofipr

I0UB Stigiie

MONO

»S3

S51S

172)

OPTIONS
lor & Display cardl

CGA

un

1675

1859

VOA

%!:■

S799

SSS9

B02B6, 12.SISMH;

Switch able

1 MB

1 3.5" 1.44MB disk drive

1 5.25" 1.2MB (loppy

drl<e

40MS hard disk

Socket for the 80287

MS DOS 4.01 with GW

Basic

Parallel S Serial Port

■ Built In real-time clock

with battery backup

Ergonomie. tOI-kay

Enhanced keyboard

Four bum in pom

DimenslonstHaWiD)

5.5il5.7it4.4"

FCC, FTZ Approved

Coprocessor:

80387/Weltec 3167

Clock speed: 25/1OMHI

G4KB12SGKS18MB

on board expansible

10 1SMB II useo<

PEI 3D5 RAM card

BIOS: Pnaonii

S4K Cache

S layer PCS

■ Eipinjion: 3I-0II i 1,

16-biti6,a-Biti 2

• Performance

■Landmark: 43.5

-Norton SI: 32

-MIPS; 6.2

• 200 Walt Power

Supply

• Itsy 230 V-50)60 Hi

• Tower Cabinet

• Driver Bays:

-Outer: 5.25" X 3

- Inner: 5.15" X 2

"A total solution In one box. Nothing aitia 1o buy!

Pal Includes everything you need. The computer

hard dlak. monitor, modem, mouse, and soMwan

are all Included.

Standard Features Include

• 14" VGA Color

$112995 $124995
Starter Svstem

Intel' B02BB

12MHz processor

Zero welt state
tMB RAM Built In,

SH" 1.44MB S
5V." 1,2MB Flopoys

High speed 40MB

Hard disk drive

Optional 802S7

Math Co-Procejsor

4 SIMM sockets lor

RAM eipansion to

Parallel port.2 serial

ports & 1 game port

Microsoft' 3 button

102 key enhanced

keyboard

Built-in 16-blt VGA

card

Built-in 2400 baud

MS-DOS 4.01

Advanced word

processing

Personal tniormailon

'.■■I

Versital dnwlng

program

Easy to use Graphic
user In tori ace

6 months On-ilie

1 year limited

Call for Best Price!
nia drin TolhiU ].S" a S.2S" Floppy Dri Starter System

Attention Educational Institutions: If >ou are not current!} using our
educational service program. plt?;isL- call our representatives for details,

Circle Reader Service Number 179

'Where Quality Comes First. 

IBM. (PS/2) co.\,pJ:f~ ~ Build your own compuler with qUl lity componanls made by 
OTK Computer. Start with a DlK Sase Model system & create your own Compuler. 

OSHA Software for Business & Industries now a~a ilable on Ihese IBM! sys lemsl 

Autnoltze(I 

PS/2 Model 30 20 Meg Drive .-5+92'5 
PS/2 Model 30286 30 Meg Drive .~ 

PS/2 Model 50 Z 30 Meg Drive .~ 

PS/2 Model 5S SXn ... 386SXTl"/16 30 Meg Drive .~ 
PS/2 Model 65 SXt .. 386S X™I16 60 Meg Drive .*29& 
PS/2 Model 60 286 44 Meg Drive .~ 

PS/2 Model 70 386110/20 120 Meg Drlve .. .s6396 

S.se Mod" System Includes : Motherboard, 
Cu, & Powe, Supp ly 
Dlta t OOO aOIl 4.77110MHI •..•..••..•. S149.95 
hch 1230C 80218 121I MH, ......... 5318.115 
PH' IUOC 103US)( I' MH, ... . S5311.115 
K .. n 2530 .one U/8MH. •.. . .•. .•• .. . U 79.115 
KHn 2503 .one 25110MH, TaWil C, .. 
UK CKh •••.... _.. ..•.•. .•. .••. . 112411.115 

KHn 330. 10UI 33/IOMH. TaWil C, .. '.1( e.ch. ...••..... • .••.••• Snll'l.II5 
Fil l 2502 411 25 MH. .. .. 12199.115 
VldftO C"d. 
MonoIG •• phk:lPrlnl" • • • • • . • . • . .. . .. 532.115 
AdY.nc. VGA SnK IS 1)11 ... . .. . .. . .. SIII.95 

Add-on·C. rd Contlnu.tlon 
Pll ·10IR5-U2 .. ••••. 
P1 H lI G.m.UO . .••.••.••.•..... 
PI 1·148 ClodlC.Jtn4,o. W/tlln.". buk..,p •• 
PI H 5 I B FIoPP1 Conltoll.r _ . 

. .. 1111.115 

..• 115.115 
••• 122.115 
••• $3$.115 

PTl·2U 2 IDE AT ~rd D,IY.12 
FIoPP1 Contrail" '211 •• 

Mofh"bo"ds 
IOU 10MHI . • 
MIni 211 I2MW • .•.••.•. 
8031. 25 MH • .•..•.•..••••• 
10316 25MH, wltll UK C.cll. 
10381 33MH. with 6<lK C.ch. 
Keybo"ds 

.••• n&.u 

.•..••• 1711.115 
. l l n .1I5 

.. 17411.115 
......... "U.1I5 
• •..•..• SI 2U.1I5 

PS/2 Model 70 386' 10/25 120 Meg Drlve .. ~ 
PS/2 Mode l 80 386"·'25 120 Meg Orlve .. $+969-

~~~~~rete. 
;~~!1;;;.ttl=.~.~.::;,'.~::~::.~,~~~::i'~~ Chicon1101 by lIT/AT h em. Drive. 

w ••• 11. lU ll lin. 01 TOlhlba I~' Se'II.I. 1I.,d , ... i""","",,·~ dll ul. 

. ••• 158.115 

CA LL FOR LYCO PRICING & IBM 's WINTER REBATE PROGRAM 
18M~ . , 

MANUFACTUERER 

LASER 

GOLDSTAR 

MAGNAVOX 

DTK (Bm Mod,l) 

Panasoni.c V20/8 MHz 
" Whll II you COllld chao ... I.uly po.llbl. com· 
pu". wllh plo •• n P.nllonlc .. 1I.blllly? Now yOIl 
Cln wllh Ih •• Uo.d.bl, CF·150B." 

Standard Features Include 
• V20.' MH. clock • Lltg' Backlit Supel' 
'PHd Twill LCD 

· 140 K dlllpl'1 
• 3.5" 7201( DI.k • DI • • ..f ... SI.I1I1p' 
DrIY, DOS In AOM 

• AliI 11m. clock • P".I1.1 & Se",1 Po.tI 
• 84 K.yboa.d wIth • AC ,dapl .. let...ger 
• ",t.dotd Io-...y • AICt..r~bIe Int ..... 1 
;yd L"d Acid Ball.., 

• 2 hpanlion alGla: • CompaeUSHm DIII;n 
(I) 10. Inll,n.1 12.2 .. IW)d .... (D)d.4 .. 
modam .( 1) 1M (HI Dlm.naIGnl 

1MB EMS RAM C.,d $59995 CF-1S0B 

Laser Turbo XT Sl 8086110 MHz 
" ~E''' Vl hlnQ yOIl .. ,." hom. 80ea CPU pl ~' 
pow"'II' 1 .. lu' ..... 

Standafd Fealures Include 
• 8011 Mlc.oPfoc.no. • MuIU IJO P".II.U 
(4.17110) Se".UO.m. Po.1I 
• 640K AAM • An' Tim. Clock 
• 3.5" 720K floppy WiS.lt.ry a.ck ..... o 
• 10 2 K.y .nh.nca-d • MS DOs/OW Bille 

k.,boa,d • I Yu. WII .. nl, 
• COAIMDA. COmpo.'II (P.tls & l .bor) 
VIdeo Adap'" 

$ 3 8 9 9 
5 St.rt" , System 

Turbo XT SL VI DEO OPTIONS 
llnellldot, monllOt' dll" Clldl 

I Floppy U " 

'DuI"*,y .. " 
"" un 
1121 

.... ... 
JaSl 

1111 

1111 
,no 

DATA 1000 

$149 95 
Tech 1230C 

$31995 

LAPTOPS TO GO! 
TOSHIBA 

LAPTOPS 
T1 000 . SC ALL 
T1 OOOSE ...... ..... 51079.95 
T1 600 W120M B HD .... .. 52449.95 
T1 600 W140MB HD . . ... 52799.95 
T3200 ... ... . . ........ S3149.95 
T3200SX W140MB .... S4349.95 
T5200 W140MB HD . . .. S5049.95 
T5200 W/100MB HD . . .. 55399.95 

PANASONIC 
LAPTOPS 

CF-1 SOB . S599,95 

MITSUBISHI 
LAPTOPS 

MP286 L·21 0 WlDua l Floppys . 51299.95 
MP286l-220 W/20MS HO .. S1749.95 
MP286l ·240E ..... . . .. S2149.95 

MAGNAVQX MaxStation 286 
12.5 & 8MHz 

" l hl 1.1.11 ... ..,. "",Stalio" 2U p ... o ... ' COmIMlI" 
',Ih. IOIIIIlon to, 1110 .. wllo nHd Ih. complltlng 
pow" 10 'lin IodI,·. hIgh po",,,.d bu.ln ... 1011 · 
w .... " 

Standard Features Include 

• &0286. 12.S/SMHz 
SwiICt..bI. 

• I MB 
• I 3.5" 1.44MB disk driw. 
• I 5.25" 1.2MB lIopp, 

drlv. 
• .OMB hI.d d l.k 
• Sod.1 lor Ih. 10287 
• MS DOS ~ .0 1 ",1111 OW 

•• ok 
• Par.II,1 • SIr .. 1 Port 

• Buill In ... Hlm. clock 
wllh blllI.ry backup 

• E' gOn.omle. 101·k.y 
Enh.ne.-d k.yb,uud 

• Fall. buill In po.1I 
• Olm.nllonI(H. W.D) 

5.5.15.,.1 . .... 
• FCC, FlZ APPlowed 

$1129 95 

Starter Sys fem 

TOSHIBA C86/9.54MHz 
" For the trlveling end field professionals 
whosa work roqulres I tru ly functional 
notebook'slled PC." 

Siandard Features Include 
• 10Cie • Rill Ume 
ProCl'_ ' .54 MH. tIocIllCl"ndi . 
• I 101 8 RAM • In llgfl,. d num" lc 
• I I.UMB Ilopp, dl.k ~"pad 
• W.lgh. only 5.9 Iba. • 1 palll'" .nd I 
• _bit fKhirll'lblt ... ,.1 port 
ban.., pack • ROB/Composit • 
• Bactllt Super·twl. 1 LCD manllor port. 

EXTRA FEATURES FREE 
..... MWlOS 3.2 INCLUDED 
.... U~IY .... I AC pOw., .dlpll, INCLU DED 
..... I ,III w.".n" In.o '011.1 INCLUDED 

T1000SE S107995 

DTK Keen 2503 80386/25MHz 

Tower with 64K Cache 

Slandard Featutes Include 

• MI" oprocllaor. 
8038&.25 

• Cop'OC.IIOI: 
80381/W.U.e 3117 

• Clock 'PHd: 25110MH. 

• '~KBI256K8IeMB 
on boa.d • • panllbl. 
10 18MB 1111" 01 
PEl lOS AAM elld 

• alos: PIItoonI. 

• 11K Clch. 

• e lIy" PCB 

• E.op'nslan:Jl-tIiI . I . 
I~11.J.D/I12 

• P. rform.nc. 
undmlfk: 43.5 
-NOIton SI; 32 
.... IPS: 1.2 

• 200 Wi ll pow" 
Supply 

• 11 51230V·50/80 HI 

• Tow" C.bln' t 

• D,lver B'r l: 
.Qut"" 5.25" X 3 
• Inner. 5.25" x 2 

$1249 95 

Stene, Sysfem 

...... MIT.!UBISHI 28618&12 MHz 
" At 1151, a laptop machine that doesn ' t 
compromise on re i dablll ty, speed, power 

or expas1:~J~~·';e at utes Include 
• 8021 ' P'OClllOf.,12 • A .. I lIme 
M H I cloclllCilandar 
• UOK RAM • I P, .. ,,,,. 
·11 ·· Plpe.whll, dl."., 2 .... 111 po<1. 
wllh _.ll;hllnll • 4 . ,;ynoJon 

• CGAM"CIII ... dlp'" Clld .Iot. 
• 1.U M8n2DK tloppy • Intarn. ' .pu." 
drluEXTRA FEATURES FREE 
..... MS-OOSlGW B.lIc INCLUDED 
.... MP 2UL dIlIlN'llc. 'olllinll INCLUDED 
..... 20 MB IIlId d".. INC LUDED 
.... K.y pld . .. I"n.l d,I •• port, INCLUDED 

MP 286L $174995 

220 

La ser Pal 286 286/12MHz 

~:r l~~~~:~~~:,~:'~ ~~ ~!!~'.nfh~· ~:~O ~:z,1 
hard dllk. monItor. mod.m. mou .... nd aor.Wl fl 
... ,II Includotd. 

Standard Features tnclude 
• Inl,'. 802U 

12MH. plOCIlIO. 
• Zero w.11 . 111. 
• 1MB AAM Bultt In. 
·3 "'" 1.44MB & 

5"" 1.2MB Flo9py, 
• Hlll h .ptild .OMB 

H"d dl,. d,IY. 
• Opllon, ' 80U1 

M.lh CcH"OCllao. 
• 4 SIMM 10(: . ... 10< 

RAM .. pan.lon 10 
40MB • P".l1., por1,2 Mfl.1 
po'U • I lI.m, POrI 

• Mlctosofl~ 3 bunon 

-"" • 102 t.y .nlltneed 
•• ybolord 

• U " VOA Color 
manUM 

• Bu.It" n l &-bIt VO A w, 
• BulU.fn 2400 balld _m 
• Ms.DOS 4.01 
• Adw. ne.d wo,d 

plOC.,,'nll 
• P"IO ... l lnlo.mlllon 

"""'II.m• nt 
• V .. ,lt.1 drawlnll 

prog .. m 
• Eu, 10 II .. Gr.phlc 
u_ In ' .... ee 

• , mon illt 0 ..... 11 • ....... 
• 1 , .... limned 

w.".n ly 

Call for Best Price! 

Attention Educationa l In, tituti o n,: It \O IJ arc n u t ... U ll c.:nt!\ u"lnt.: (lU I ~. 
cJU\;il t lO nal ~enh .. e pI O~ t ,lm p lc ,tw ... ,,11 our 1": (1 I..:,..:nt,lt l \":' for ~Ict<ll l ~ 

Circle Rei der Service Number 179 



QUESTIONS FROM OUR READERS

Austin Cooler

I recently purchased an Austin 386.

I'm thrilled with the speed, but now I

have a problem playing games: The

machine is too fast! I need some way

to slow down my machine when I'm

using it for fun. Is there a utility that
can solve this problem?
KATHY MORRIS
AUSTIN. TX

You can slow the Austin to 8 MHz

with the Ctrl-Alt-minus key
combination.

Most PCs and XTs with multi

ple speeds have a key combination
or DOS command that changes the

speed of the processor, while most

286 and 386 machines accomplish
this with a "turbo" switch on the
front panel.

There are some programs
whose onlyfunction is to turn down

the gas on fire-breathing PCs to
make gameplay possible. One of

these, Whoa!, appeared on the May
1988 COMPUTED PC disk.

Ifyou have any other technical

questions, Austin has a very respon

sive technical support staffavailable

at (800) 752-417L

Release Me!

Sometimes when I'm programming,

I'd like to turn off the memory-

resident programs I've loaded because

they keep me from accomplishing cer

tain tasks. How do you clear these

programs from the computer's memo

ry without rebooting?
EDMONDRYAN
FISHKJLUNY

You could buy a commercial TSR

manager like POPDROP, or you

could pick up a shareware or

freeware program that does about

the same thing. COMPUTED PC
Magazine subscribers are in luck.

The January 1990 disk featured a

series of programs specially de

signed to work with TSRs, and two

of those programs, Mark and Re

lease, can be used to install and

remove any TSR.

Virtual Drives

I've seen references to ramdisks in

several computer magazines. What

exactly is a ramdisk, and how is it

used? Does it require special memory?
EDWARD DANSKER
BLJDOMFIELD.CT

It's possible to use large amounts of

extra RAM memory as a simulated

disk drive. In fact, since the price of
RAM chips has dropped drastically

over the past few years (notwith

standing recent price hikes because
ofa RAM shortage), ramdisks have

become quite popular. A ramdisk is

very fast—even faster than a hard

drive. Unfortunately, anything
stored in a ramdisk is lost when you

turn offyour computer. Therefore, a

ramdisk is best usedfor temporary

storage.

You don't need special memo

ry for a ramdisk; you only need

special software known as a device

driver. This can be found on your

DOS master disk with the name

RAMDRIVE.SYS or VDISKSYS.

Put the file on your boot disk and

modify your CONFIG.SYS file.

Add the line DEVICE= C: \SYS \

RAMDRIVE.SYS size sectorsize

entries to your CONFIG.SYS file.

The first parameter, DEVICE
= \ path \ RAMDRIVE.SYS, tells

your PC where to find the device

driver. It assumes you have created
a subdirectory called SYS and cop

ied RAMDRIVE.SYS to it.

The second parameter, size,

tells your computer how much

memory' to reservefor the ramdisk.

Sectorsize tells the PC how many

bytes to reservefor each sector. This

can be either 128, 256, or 512. The

final parameter, entries, specifies

the number ofdirectory entries the

ramdisk can hold.

Ifyou have extended memory,

appending the /E switch tells the PC
to use extended memory for the

ramdisk. Thus, the entry DEVICE

= C:\SYS\RAMDRIVE.SYS

128 256 64 /E tells the system to

create a 128K ramdisk in extended

memory using 256-byte sectors and

having a maximum of64 directory

entries. Once you've modified and

saved your CONFIG.SYS file, re
boot, and the ramdisk will automat

ically be created.

Once the ramdisk is created, it

can be used like any other type of

drive. You can't DISKCOPYa ram
disk, but you can copy individual
files to or from it. This can be very

usefulfor computers without a hard

drive. If you own a PC with only

floppy drives and you want to use a

ramdisk, add the following lines to
your AUTOEXEC. BAT file.

COPY A: \ C0MMAND.COM d:

SET COMSPEC=rf: \C0MMAND.C0M

Replace the d: in these commands

with the correct drive specification

for the ramdisk (DOS usually as
signs the letter C to a ramdisk on a

one- or two-drive system). The first

command copies the COMMAND.

COMfile to the ramdisk, and the

second tells DOS to lookfor it there.

With C0MMAND.COM in the

ramdisk, you'll never see the mes

sage Insert disk with COMMAND.

COM in drive A again.

A 31/2-lnch Edsel?

While I am happy with my Tandy

I000HX and particularly its 3'/>inch

drive, I am frustrated that most soft

ware is only available on 5'/j-inch

disks. Is the 3V:-inch disk catching on,

or are we 3'/2-inch owners stuck with

an Edsel?
ROBERT RE1NAUER
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND. WA

/ wouldn 't speak too harshly about
the Edsel. Have you priced one late

ly? The 3'/2-inch drive is very popu

lar. Most software manufacturers
provide 3'/2-inch versions of their

products (no one would be foolish
enough to completely write off the

huge Tandy market). Stores, howev

er, have a problem with shelfspace.

continued on page PC-8
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FEEDBACK 

QUESTIONS FRO M OUR 

Austin Cooler 
I recently purcbased an Austin 386. 
I'm thrilled with the speed, but now I 
have a problem playing games: The 
machine is too fast! I need some way 
to slow down my machine when I'm 
using it for fun. Is there a utility that 
can solve Utis problem? 
KATHY MORRIS 
AUSTIN. TX 

You can slow the Austin 10 8 MHz 
with the Ctrl-Alt-minus key 
combination. 

Most PCs and XTs with multi
ple speeds have a key combination 
or DOS command that changes the 
speed of the processor, while most 
286 and 386 machines accomplish 
this with a "turbo" switch on the 
front panel. 

There are some programs 
whose only fonction is to turn down 
the gas on fire-breathing PCs to 
make game play possible. One of 
these, Whoa!, appeared on the May 
1988 COMPUTEt's PC disk. 

If you have any other technical 
questions, Austin has a very respon
sive technical support staff available 
aI (800) 752-4171. 

Release Me! 
Sometimes when I'm programming, 
I'd like to turn off the memory
resident programs I've loaded because 
they keep me fro m accomplishing cer
tain tasks. How do you clear these 
programs from the computer's memo
ry without rebooting? 
EDMQNDRYAN 
FISHKILL. NY 

You could buy a commercial TSR 
manager like POPDROP, or you 
could pick up a shareware or 
freeware program that does about 
the same thing. COMPUTEt's PC 
Magazine subscribers are in luck. 
The January 1990 disk featured a 
series of programs specially de
signed 10 work with TSRs, and two 
of those programs, Mark and Re
lease, can be used to illStall and 
remove any TSR. 

Virtual Drives 
I've seen references to ramdisks in 
several computer magazines. What 
exactly is a ramdisk, and how is it 
used? Does it require special memory? 
EDWARD DANSKER 
BlOOMFIELD, CT 

It's possible 10 lise large amounts of 
extra RAM memory as a simulated 
disk drive. lnfact, since the price of 
RAM chips has dropped drastically 
over the past few years (notwith
standing recent price hikes because 
of a RAM shortage), ramdisks have 
become quite popular. A ramdisk is 
very fast- even faster than a hard 
drive. Unfortunately, anything 
slOred ina ramdisk is lost when YOIl 
turn off your computer. Therefore, a 
ramdisk is best used for temporary 
storage. 

You don't need special memo
ry for a ramdisk; you only need 
special software known as a device 
driver. This can be found on your 
DOS master disk with the name 
RAMDRlVE.SYS or VDlSKSYS. 
Put the file on your boot disk and 
modify your CONFlG.SYS file. 
Add the line DEVICE-C: ,srs, 
RAMDRIVE.SYS size sectorsize 
entries to your CONFlG.SYS file. 

The first parameter, DEVICE 
- 'path' RAMDRIVE.SYS, tells 
your PC where to find the device 
driver. It assumes you have created 
a subdirectory called SYS and cop
ied RAMDRlVE.SYS to it. 

The second parameter, size, 
tells your computer how much 
memory to reserve for the ramdisk. 
Sectorsize tells the PC how many 
bytes to reservefor each seclOr. This 
can be either 128. 256, or 512. The 
final parameter, entries, specifies 
the number of directory elllries the 
ramdisk can hold. 

If you have extended memory, 
appending the /E switch tells the PC 
10 use extended memory for the 
ramdisk. TillIS, the entry DEVICE 
- C: ,SYS 'RAMDRIVE.SYS 
128 256 64 /E lells the system to 
create a 128K ramdisk in extended 
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memory using 256-byte sectors and 
having a maximum of64 directory 
entries. Once you've modified and 
saved your CONFIG.SYS file, re
boot. and the ramdisk will automat
ically be created. 

Once the ramdisk is created, it 
can be used like any other type of 
drive. You can't D1SKCOPY a ram
disk, but you can copy individual 
files to or /rom it. This can be very 
IlSefulfor computers without a hard 
drive. If YOIl own a PC with only 
floppy drives and you want to use a 
ramdisk, add the following lines to 
your AUTOEXEC. BAT file. 

COPY A: \COMMAND.COM d: 
SET COMSPEC-d: \COMMAND.COM 

Replace the d: in these commands 
with the correct drive specification 
for the ramdisk (DOS usually as
sigllS the letter C to a ramdisk on a 
one- or two-drive system). The first 
command copies the COMMAND. 
COM file to the ramdisk. and the 
second tells DOS to lookfor itthere. 
With COMMAND. COM in the 
ramdisk, you'll never see the mes
sage Insert disk with COMMAND. 
COM in drive A again. 

A 3'h·lnch Edsel? 
While I am happy with my Tandy 
lOOOHX and particularly its 3'h-inch 
drive, I am frustrated that most soft~ 
ware is only available on 51/,,~inch 
disks. Is the 3V,-inch disk catching on, 
or are we 3lh~inch owners stuck with 
an Edsel? 
ROBERT REINAUER 
BAINBRI IXiE ISLAND. WA 

I wouldn't speak too harshly about 
the Edsel. Have you priced one late
ly? The 3Vl-inch drive is very papil
lar. Most software manufacturers 
provide 3Vl-inch versions of their 
products (no one would be foolish 
enough to completely write off the 
huge Tandy market). Stores, howel'
er. have a problem with shelf space. 

continued on page PC-8 



Two ways to play
an American tradition.

miniHiiiniiniimiiniHiinnin

ABC's Monday Nigbt Footballis a tra

dition in more than 20-million American

households. Now you can enjoy 20-years

of highlights and then make some of

your own.

The new ABC's MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL Entertainment Pack features

the 20th anniversary Monday Nigbt

Madness videotape and ABC's Monday

Sight Football computer-software game.

ABC's MONDAYNIGHT FOOTBALL

brings the tradition of football excellence to

life in the most realistic computer-football

game ever created. The IBM-PC game now

features enhanced VGA graphics that put

you right on the field. You'll even hear

Frank Gifford make the broadcasting calls

in key game situations.

MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS captures two

decades of the most memorable moments

from ABC's weekly football spectacle.

There's nothing but action and excitement

in this thrilling 48-minute VHS videotape

never before available in stores.

The ABC's Monday Nigbt Football

Entertainment Pack — Either way you

play, you win.

Availablefor IBM-PC/Compatibles and Amiga

Circle Reader Service Number 154

Two ways to p~ 
an American tradition. 

ABC's MOllday Night Football is a Ira
dition in more than 20·million American 
households. Now you can enjoy ZO-years 
of highlights and then make some of 
your own . 

The new ABC's MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL Entertainment Pack features 
the 20th an niversary MOllday Night 
Madlless videotape and ABC's MOllday 
Night Football computer-software game. 

ABC's MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 
brings the tradition of football excellence to 
life in the most realistic computer-football 
game ever created. The IBM-PC game now 
features enhanced VGA graphics that put 
you righ t on the field. You 'll even hear 
Frank Gifford make the broadcasti ng calls 
in key game situations. 

MONDAY NIGHT MADNESS captures two 
decades of the most memorable moments 
from ABC's weekly football spectacle. 
There's nothing but action and excitement 
in this thrilling 48-minute VHS videotape 
never before available in stores. 

The ABC's MOllday Night Football 
Entertainment Pack - Ei ther way you 
play, you win . 

Available Jor IBM ·PC/Compatibles ami Amiga. 
Circle Re.der Service Number 154 
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They tend to stock what is most

popular without giving much

thought to hardware market share.
In a few years the situation

may be reversed. Make your dealer-

aware that he's losing sales because

he isn 't stocking 3'/2-inch products.

Ifyou accidentally purchase a

5'Mnch version, contact the compa

ny right away and let it know what

happened. Most software publishers
will replace disksforjust the cost of

postage and handling (some will do

it free).

Tales from Decrypt

I understand that there is a program

called RCRYPT that can be used to

encrypt a file. I would like to know

how it works, how to use it, and what

kind of files you would use it with.
KIRK LESLIE

ENOREE. SC

Encryption is used to make text and

database files unreadable by spies,

co-workers, and family members.
Your letter awakened the 007 in all

of us at COMPUTE. We searched

long and hardfor the RCRYPTpro

gram you mentioned and were un

able to produce it. However, ifyou
are interested in encrypting files,

there are several options open.

It is fairly simple to write a

BASICprogram that encrypts afile.

Here's one named CRYPT.BAS

written in QuickBASIC.

S$-COMMANDS

FOR I - 1 TO LEN(S$)

IF MID$(S$,I,1)=" " THEN

GOTO PROCESS

END IF

NEXT

? "MUST FOLLOW PATTERN"

? "CRYPT filename key'*

END

PROCESS:

FILE$=" ":CRYPT=0:I=0
DO UNTIL A$ - " "

1=1+1

A$=MID$(SS,U)
FILES = FILES + AS

LOOP

DO UNTIL AS<> " "

1=1+1

A$=MID$(S$,L1)
LOOP

DO UNTIL AS = " "

A$=MIDS(S$,I,1)
1=1+1

CRYPTS-CRYPTS+AS

LOOP

CRYPT-LEN(CRYPTS)

OPEN FILES FOR BINARY AS

#1

A=LOF(1)

FI$="ENCRYPT"

OPEN FI$ FOR OUTPUT AS #2
1=0

The encryption happens here

FOR J = 1 TO A

S$ - INPUTS(1,#1)

S$=LEFT$(SS+" ",1)
1=1+1

IF I > CRYPT THEN 1=1

M=ASC(S$)

N=ASC(MIDS(CRYPT$,I,1))
T$=CHR$(M XOR N)
PRINT#2,T$;

NEXT

CLOSE

This program uses a keyword to

encrypt a file. The keyword can be

as long as DOS will accept (provided

that there are no spaces) or as short
as a single character.

The exclusive OR operator
(XOR) alters the bits in the bytes

that make up thefile to make them

unreadable. Since the encryption is

one level more difficult than simple

letter substitution, it would be quite

difficult to crack without the key,

unless there are a lot ofspaces in the
text. Wherever a space appears in

the text, a letter ofthe keyword will
show through; if there are several

spaces in a row, the entire keyword

will be exposed.

Ifyou wanted to make it more
difficult still, you could run CRYPT

twice. To make the program itself

more powerful, you could alter the

keyword each time the program cy

cles through it, or you could write a

routine that XORs a second key

word with thefirst (the second key

word could be built into the system
or provided on the command line).

You might also write a routine that

scrambles the characters in the file

after they've been encrypted.

The complexity of the encryp

tion depends on the value ofthe data

and the savvy of the person from

whom you're hiding it. The KGB

and NSA can probably crack any

code, while your spouse might be
discouraged by a simple letter-

substitution code.

The syntax for the command

that's generated when this file is
compiled is

CRYPT filename key

When you run the program, the en
crypted file will be named EN

CRYPT. Make a backup of the

original, delete it, and then rename

ENCRYPT to the original file

name. To decrypt the file, use the

same command, filename, and key.

The file written to ENCRYPT will

be your original file. If someone

attempts to decrypt thefile with the
wrong code, the resulting EN

CRYPTfile will be gibberish.

Unfortunately, you can't sim

ply run CRYPT on ENCRYPT. Un

less ENCRYPT is very short, the

program will fail and only part of

the file will be decrypted.

Another alternative is ARCs

encryption option (/g), which en

cryptsfiles while they're being com
pressed (simply compressing a file

will make it virtually unreadable).

PC Tools Deluxe includes an en

cryption utility called PC Secure.

Many applications allow you

to protect documents. WordPerfect,
for example, lets you assign a pass

word to files. You can't read a pass
word-protected file with a text
editor.

Most encryption programs

work on the minicomputer, main

frame, andLAN level, where system

protection is a top priority. Pass

words and lockout keys seem to

work wellfor PCs, sofile encryption

has not been an important area of
PC software development.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed
back" will receive afree COMPUTE's

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? Ifso, we want to hearfrom you.

Write to COMPUTES PC Feedback,

324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide personal

replies to technical questions. a
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They lend 10 slOck whal is mOSI 
popular without giving much 
thought to hardware market share. 

In a few years the silualion 
may be reversed. Make your dealer 
aware Ihal he's losing sales because 
he isn'l slOcking 3/f}-inch producls. 

If you accidentally purchase a 
51ft-inch version, cOlllact thecompa
ny right away and let it know what 
happened. Mosl sojiware publishers 
will replace disks for jusl Ihe COSI of 
poslage and handling (some will do 
il Jree). 

Tales from Decrypt 
I understand that there is a program 
called RCRYPT that can be used to 
encrypt a file. I would like to know 
how it works, how to use it, and what 
kind of files you would use it with. 
KIRK LESLIE 
ENOREE. sc 

Encryption is used 10 make text and 
dalabase files unreadable by spies, 
co-workers, and family members. 
Your leuer awakened the 007 in all 
of us at COMPUTE. We searched 
long and hardfor the RCR YPT pro
gram you mentioned and were un
able 10 produce it. However, if you 
are interested in encrypting files, 
there are several options open. 

It is fairly simple 10 write a 
BASIC program Ihat encrypts afile. 
Here's one named CRYPT.BAS 
wriuen in QuickBASIC. 

SS-COMMANDS 
FOR I - I TO LEN(SS) 

IF MID$(SS,I,I)=" " THEN 
GOTO PROCESS 

END IF 
NEXT 
? "MUST FOLLOW PATTERN" 
? "CRYPT filename key" 
END 

PROCESS: 
FlLES~" ":CRYPT~O:I~O 

DO UNTIL A$ - " " 
1- 1+1 
A$=MID$(SS,I,I) 
FILES - FILES + AS 

LOOP 

DO UNTIL A$<> " n 

I~I+I 

A$~MID$(S$,I,l) 

LOOP 

FEEDBACK 

DO UNTIL A$ ~ "" 
A$~MIDS(S$,I,l) 
1~l+l 

CRYPT$-CRYPT$+ A$ 
LOOP 

CRYPT~ LEN(CRYPTS) 
OPEN FILES FOR BINARY AS 
#1 
A-LOF(I) 
FI$- "ENCRYPT" 
OPEN FIS FOR OUTPUT AS #2 
I~O 

'The encryption happens here 
FOR J ~ I TO A 

S$ - INPUT$(I,#I) 
S$=LEFT$(S$+" ",1) 
1-1+1 
IF I > CRYPT THEN I~I 
M~ASC(S$) 
N-ASC(MID$(CRYPT$,I,I» 
T$-CHR$(M XOR N) 
PRINT#2,T$; 

NEXT 
CLOSE 

This program uses a keyword 10 
encrypt a file. The keyword can be 
as long as DOS will accept (provided 
that there are no spaces) or as short 
as a single character. 

The exclusive OR operalOr 
(XOR) alters the bits in the bytes 
that make up thefile to make them 
unreadable. Since the encryption is 
one level more difficult than simple 
leller substitulion, it would be quite 
difficult 10 crack withoUl Ihe key, 
unless there are a lot of spaces in the 
lext. Wherever a space appears in 
the text. a letler of the keyword will 
show through; if there are several 
spaces in a row, the entire keyword 
will be exposed. 

If you wanted 10 make it more 
difficult still, you could rtlll CRYPT 
twice. To make the program itself 
more poweiful, you could alter the 
keyword each time the program cy
cles through it, or you could write a 
rOUline that XORs a second key-
1V0rd wilh the first (the second key
word could be built ill/a the system 
or provided on Ihe command line). 
You might also write a routine that 
scrambles the characters in the file 
ajier they've been encrypted. 

The complexity of the encryp
tion depends on the value of the data 
and the savvy of Ihe person from 
whom you're hiding it. The KGB 
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and NSA can probably crack any 
code, while your spouse might be 
discouraged by a simple leuer
substitution code. 

The syntax for the command 
that's generated when this file is 
compiled is 

CRYPT filename key 

When you nm Ihe program, Ihe en
crypled file will be named EN
CRYPT. Make a backup of the 
original, delele iI, and Ihen rename 
ENCRYPT 10 Ihe original file
name. To decrypl the file, use the 
same command,filename, and key 
The file wrillen 10 ENCRYPT will 
be your original file. If someone 
allemplS 10 decrypllhefile wilh Ihe 
wrong code, Ihe resulling EN
CRYPT file will be gibberish. 

UnforlUnalely, you can'l sim
ply run CRYPT on ENCRYPT. Un
less ENCRYPT is very shari, Ihe 
program will fail and only pari of 
the file will be decrypled. 

Anolher allernalive is ARC's 
encryplion oplion (Ig), which en
cryplsfiles while Ihey're being com
pressed (simply compressing a file 
will make il virlUally unreadable). 
PC Tools Deluxe includes an en
cryplion wilily called PC Secure. 

Many applicalions allow you 
10 protect documents. WordPerfect, 
for example, leiS you assign a pass
word to files. You can 'I read a pass
word-prolecled file wilh a lexi 
edilor. 

Most encryption programs 
work on the minicomputer, main
frame, and LAN level, where syslem 
proteclion is a lOp priorilY. Pass
words and lockow keys seem 10 
work well for PCs, so file encryption 
has nOI been an importalll area of 
PC sojiware development. 

Readers whose leiters appear in "Feed
back" will receil'e afree COMPUTE's 
PC clock radio while supplies lasl. Do 
you have a question aboUl hardware or 
software? 0, have you discO\'ered 
somelhing Ihal could help olher PC us
ers? If so, we want to hear from you. 
Wrile 10 COMPUTE's PC Feedback, 
324 Wesl Wendover Avenue, Suile 200, 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We 
regret that we cannot provide personal 
replies 10 lechnical queslions. G 



You've Been
Framed!

Agent Frank McBain is dead...but

why did they pin it on you? You've

just 96 hours to find out-.crack an

international spy ring...and prevent

an INTERNATIONAL DISASTER.

You're American agent Mason Powers

counu

and you've just intercepted an ultra

secret message about an international

terrorist group. Just as you're

about to brief CIA Section Chief,

Frank McBain, everything goes

black...and you wake up in a

remote prison hospital in

Turkey...with no memory of

what happened and charged with

the murder of Frank McBain!

Who set you up? Who is trying to

kill you? And why do you feel such intense

urgency? The Countdown has begun...and

you'd better find the answers fast.

If you break out of the hospital you'll set

out on an interactive adventure of intrigue and

espionage taking you from Istanbul to

Paris...with both agents and terrorists in hot

pursuit. Interview different characters which

converse, animate and respond (some

actually talk!)...use your hand held computer

to search for key evidence...gain valuable

clues in realistic Motion Graphics flashbacks!

But can you complete your mission in

time to avoid global disaster?

Motion Graphics*

Countdown is brought to you by Access

Software... the same madmen who brought you

Mean Streets. You'll experience movie-quality

Motion Graphics action...with 256-color

screens that bring new meaning to VGA. Add

RealSound™ high-quality digitized sound

effects and you've got an interactive movie

that will involve you totally...mind, body and

soul.

Start the Countdown...and live the ultimate

interactive movie.

A A MOTION
GRAPHICS™*-*

Interactive Movie of

Espionage and

Intrigue

*So Realistic, you'll think you're there
Countdown features breathtaking Motion Graphics.. .combining stunning 256<olor

movie-quality graphics with fal W*/\ the revolutionary technology that gives

you astonishing digitized sound effects, music and speech without hardware.

Countdown also supports the major sound boards.

Actual 25&Color VGA Screens

To experience COUNTDOWN,

visit your retailer or call

1-800-800-4880
TOLL FREE

(Credit Card orders only) or clip and return the order form

SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

545 West 500 South, Bountiful, Utah 84010

801-298-9077 FAX 801-298-9160

Circle Reader Service Number 224

ORDER FORM

] YEb! 1 want to clear my name and prevent a Global Disaster... with the breathtaking
reality of Motion Graphics 256-color graphics and digitized sound effects. Please rush me

my copy of Countdown. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

H 5 1/4-inch Disk D 3 1/2-inch Disk

□ I've enclosed S59.95 as payment in full.

HI Charge this order to my:

_J VISA ' MasterCard Lj American Express

Card No.

Expires

Address.

City .

State. .Zip.

Signature.
(all orders must be signed)

Mail to: ACCESS SOFTWARE INCORPORATED

545 West 500 South, Suite 130. Bountiful, UT 84010

You've 
Agent Frank McBain is dead ... but 
why did they pin it on you? You've 
just 96 hours to find out...crack an 
international spy ring .. . and prevent 
an INTERNATIONAL DISASTER. 

You're American agent Mason Powers 
and you've just intercepted an ultra 

secret message about an International 
terrorist group. Just as you're 

count 

about to brief CIA Section Chief, A MOTION 
Frank McBain, everything goes 
black ... and you wake up in a GRAPHICS"'* 
remote prison hospital in Interactive Movie of 
Turkey ... with no memory of Es d 
what happened and charged with pionage an 
the murder of Frank McBain! Intrigue 

Who set you up? Who is trying to V"1 
kill you? And why do you feel such intense 
urgency? The Countdown has begun ... and 
you'd better find the answers fast. 

If you break out of the hospital you 'll set 
out on an interactiue adventure of intrigue and 
espionage taking you from Istanbul to 
Paris .. . with both agents and terrorists in hot 
pursuit. Interview different characters which 
converse, animate and respond (some 
actually talk!) ... use your hand held computer 
to search for key evidence ... gain valuable 
clues in realistic Motion Graphics flashbacks! 

But can you complete your mission in 
time to avoid global disaster'! 

Motion Graphics * 
Countdown is brought to you by Access 

Software ... the same madmen who brought you 
Mean Streets. You'll experience movie-quality 
Motion Graphics action ... with 256-color 
screens that bring new meaning to YGA. Add 
RealSound ™ high-quallty digitized sound 
effects and you've got an interactive movie 
that will involve you totally ... mind, body and 
soul. 

Start the Countdown ... and live the ultimale 
interactive movie. 

To experience COUNTDOWN, 
visit your retailer or call 

m 1-800-800-4880 
TOLL FREE 

(Credit Card orders only) or clip and relUm the order form 

.. ~£~tp!! 
545 West 500 South , Bountiful, Utah 840 fO 
801·298-907i FAX 801·298-9160 
Circle Reeder Service Number 224 

~ACCESS ii!ll!if SOFT WARE INCORPORATED 

*So Realistic, youlI think you're there 
Countdown features breathtaking Motion Graphics .. . combining stunning 256<:010r 
movi"'luaJity graphics with R..t~, the revolutionary technology that gives 
you astonishing digitized sound effects, music and speech withoUi hardware. 
Countdown also supports the major sound boards. 

Actual 256Color \'GA Screens ,. __ ____ _ _ _ ____ ______________________ _ ___ 0 ___ 0] 

ORDER FORM 
o YES! I want to clear my name and prevent a Global Disaster ... with the breathtaking 

reality of Motion Graphics 256-color graphics and digitized sound effects. Please rush me 
my copy of Countdown. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

o 5 1/4-inch Disk C 3 1/24nch Disk 
o I've enclosed 559.95 as payment in full. 
o Charge this order to my: 
o VISA 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 

Card No. ____________________ _ 

Expires ____________________ _ 

Signature_-=~~==--~----
(all orders must be Signed) 

Nam. ____________________ ___ 

Address ____________________ _ 

City ___________ _ 

5"" _____________ Zlp ___ _ 

Mall to: ACCfSS SOmYARE INCORPORATED 
545 West SOO South, Suite 130. Bountiful, UT84010 
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